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The International Bank
And the Investor

By DR. HENRY C. WALLICII

Economist, Foreign Research Division, •

Federal Reserve Bank of New York

Reserve Bank Official Points Out That the Securities of the Inter¬
national Bank, Which Will Probably Begin Operating in New York ;
City Within Six Months, Will Play an Extremely Important Role
in the American Investment Market. The Funds Will Be Mainly
Raised in the United States, Because of Our Low Interest Rates and
Ability to Make Capital Exports. Dr. Wallich Notes That the Bank
.Will Operate by Borrowing Funds on Its Own Debentures, or by
Guaranteeing Issues Floated Directly by the Borrower. He Con¬
cludes That the Bank Statutes Prescribe Hard-Headed Loan Policy,
and That the Securities, While Not Completely Riskless, Will Enjoy :
a High Degree of Protection Enabling Them to Weather Difficult >

Periods. -

With the signing of the Bretton
Woods Agreements on Dec. 27,
1945, just before the deadline, the
International Bank forReconstruc¬
tion and De¬

velopment has •

become a re¬

ality. An or-
ga nization
meeting of the
Board of Gov-
ernors has
been called
for March 8,
to take place
o n Wilming¬
ton Island, Ga.
Once a set of
by-laws has
been adopted,
the executive
directors cho¬

sen,- and a lo¬
cation select¬

ed, probably
in New York

City, the bank can begin to get
organized. It is expected to ini-

(Continued on page 1235);
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Gaumont British

Sain Francisco Mines

Aerovox Corp. * 'TJ-

Nu-Enantel
* Prospectus on request vf

Hirsch & Co.
.. - Successors to

HIRSCH, LILIENTHAL & CO.

Members Nev> York Stock Exchange
and other Exchanges

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0G00 Teletype NY 1-210

Chicago Cleveland London
Geneva (Representative)

BOND III
BROKERS 1

BULL, HOLDEN 8c C9
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

14 WALL ST.. NEW YORK 5.N.Y.

TELEPHONE-RECTOR 2-6300

Business -Under German Inflation
* I " i By LUDWIG von MISES " ' "

Head °f "The Austrian School" of Economics •; \

, ' || v , .vn Author, "Theory of Money and Credit," "Omnipotent Government,"
"Bureaucracy," etc. ,:,"lv' >•;.v.

Austrian Economist Notes How Current "Expansionist" Fallacies Were Manifested in
the German Inflation of 1914-1923. In Businessmen's Satisfaction With Rising Prices
and Increasing Profits, They Overlooked the Accompanying Changes in the Mark's
Purchasing Power, M Through Engaging in Vast Over-Investment in Plant to Escape
Into -Real Values, -Business Emerged From the Period in Greatly Weakened Finan¬
cial Condition. Dr. von Mises States That Actually the Losses Far Exceeded the Gains
in That (1) the Per Capita Wealth Was Reduced; (2)1 the Nation Consumed More
Than It Produced; (3) Exports Were Dumped; and (4) Bad Investment Was Stim¬
ulated. :*The Pursuance of the Spurious German Doctrines in France and Other Coun-

| tries Today Is Warned Against.
Paper-money inflation and credit expansion never fall upon a

""hey are always the outcome of aTax Effects on Business
, By DR. JOSEPH J. KLEIN,* ; "

Former President, N. Y. State Society of Certified Public Accountants

Dr. Klein Refutes Current Charges That Employers Are Purposely Pro¬
longing Strikes Because of Alleged "Subsidies" Furnished by Cur¬
rent Tax Provisions. Lists Various Instancesof:
Tax Discrimination and Favoritism and Discusses
the Effects on Business of Anticipated Changes,
as in the Levies on Excess Profits and Sales. Dem¬

onstrates the General Effects of Capital Gains Taxa¬
tion on Business and the Markets. Discusses the

Carry-Back and Carry-Over Provisions.
The history of taxation throughout the ages

disclosed both discrimination and favoritism. In

our own day and in our own country, history
repeats itself. Both tax discrimination and tax
favoritism have their effect on business. While

present-day discrimination and favoritism are not
exactly similar to those which prevailed in an¬
cient days, the ultimate purpose and effect are
quite identical.
: Perhaps the most striking example of dis¬
criminatory Federal taxation is found in what
has been referred to as the "Field" amendment,
which provides for recalculation of tax liability Dr. Joseph J. Klein

'."A > *An address by Dr. Klein before New York Credit Women's Group, Hotel
Sheridan, New York City, March 5, 1946. „ , A, . '•

(Continued on page 1253)

Liberty Fabrics of
New York, Inc. ?
COMMON STOCK.

Prospectus on request

R. H. Johnson & Co.
A Established 1927. "•

. >• INVESTMENT SECURITIES

64 Wall Street, New York 5
BOSTON PHILADELPHIA

Troy Albany / Buffalo Syracuse
Pittsburgh Dallas Wilkes Barre
Baltimore • r.. Washington, D. C.
Springfield Woonsocket

... CORPORATE .

■ FINANCE ,.; ;

A SECONDARY [
MARKETS

Kobbe.Gearhart&Co.
INCORPORATED '" '

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

45 Nassau Street New York 5
TaL REctor 2-3600 Teletype N. Y. 1-576

Philadelphia Telephone: Enterprise 6016

BOggJUND
PROSPECTUS ON REQUEST

WholesaleDls

HUGH W/LONG
■ IMTnOPrt

utors

COMPANY
INCORPORATED

48 WALL ST.

NEW YORK 3

634 SO. SPRING ST.

LOS ANGELES 14

Acme Aluminum Alloys, Inc.
Common & Conv. Preferred

! | The Firth Carpet Co.
Common

Solar Aircraft Company
90c Conv. Preferred

Raytheon Manufacturing Co.
$2.40 Conv. Preferred

Prospectus on request

Reynolds & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone: REctor 2-8600

Bell Teletype NY 1-635

people like an act of God
ueiio e r a t e

policy. The
governmen t s

and the par¬
ties in power
take recourse

t o inflation
because they
consider iV as

a blessing or
at least as a

minor e.vil

when com¬

pared with
effects

either of cut-

ung down;,
public ex¬

penditure o r

o f choosing
other methods
of financing. \
This applies both to peace and to
war. Inflation as such does not
contribute anything to winning
battles. It does not produce arms
and other equipment. It is mere--

ly one of the methods available
for financing the huge expendi¬
ture caused by war. The other
methods are taxation and bor¬

rowing: from the public (and not

Ludwig von Mises

Bond Brokerage
Service

for Banks, Brokers >

V and Dealers |

Hardy&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange

30 Broad St. New York 4

Tel. DIgby 4-7800 Tele. NY 1-733

HART SMITH & CO.
Members .•

New York Security Dealers Assn.

52 WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0981

Bell Teletype NY 1-395

New York Montreal Toronto

from the commercial banks). If a
Government prefers inflation, it
must not plead as an excuse that
there was no other way left.
Of course," the term inflation

has fallen to disrepute. All gov¬
ernments and all political parties
emphatically announce that their
main concern is to fight this
dreadful thing called inflation. In
fact they are n6t fighting infla¬
tion, but only its symptoms and

necessary consequences, namely
the rise in prices. And this

struggle is doomed to failure

precisely because it is merely a

tampering with symptoms. Noth¬

ing is done to end the root cause,

i.e., the increase in the quantity
(Continued on page 1245)
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American Productivity Our
Protection—And Our Danger

"" Trading Markete in:

Chgo. Rock Isl. Old Pfds
Frisco Old Pfd. & Com.
American Phenolic ,

Aircraft & Diesel
General Box Bought—— Sold ——Quoted

KING & KING
Established 1920 ^^

Members

New York Security Dealers Ass'n
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers. Inc.
40 Exchange PI., N.Y. 5 HA 2-2772
BELL TELETYPE NY 1-423

Steiner,Rouse & Co
Member* New York Stock Exchange:»

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
; • HAnover 2-0700 -• >•; NY 1-1557 >

NewOrleans, La.-Birmingham, Ala,
■% Directwires to. our branch offices i

Pratt's Fresh

Frozen Foods, Inc
, Regal: Shoe ~ ^
Howell Electric

Electro!

Mar-Tex Realization

Soya Corp.
Hoe Common

Members Baltimore Stock Exchange
120 Broadway, N. Y.

WOrth 2-4230
Belt Teletype N. Y. 1-1227 . i

Members New York Stock Exchange
Members New York Curb Exchange-'

50 Broadway WHitehall 4-8120
Bell System Teletype NY 1-1919 %

FOR SALE

400 shares

W. & J. Sloane Central States Elec. (Va.)
Common Stock *

Eastern Footwear
\ V. V. •.'■'v..V'.':1 *■?:

Bowman-Biltmore Hotels
> •, • Pfd.•& Com*.

Commodore Hotel, Inc.

Company
Common ,

Vanderhoef & Robinson
Members New York Curb Exchange

31 Nassau Street, New York 5
Telephone COrtlandt 1-4070

Bell System Teletype NY 1-1548

Frank C.Masterson & Co.
; Members New York Curb Exchange-'
64 WALL ST. NEW YORK B

Teletype NY 1-1140 HAnover 2-9470
Byrntlun Corporation

Common C'-iN

A. S. Campbell
-Common

Lincoln Bldg. Corp.
Capital Stock •

V Struthers-Wells ;
• •' .Preferred , : ;"

Buckeye Incubator,
; Consolidated Film Ind.

Consolidation Coal

. , .Cayuga- # Susquehanna v

Chicago,,Mil., St. Paul # Pac.
Ss/ 2000

Minneapolis & St, Louis K.It.,
. ' V' All Issues

Gude, Winmill & Co.
v Members New York Stock, Exchange ■;>,

X Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
DIgby 4-7060 Teletype NY 1-055

Home Title

Guaranty Co.
■y. / s i-r \

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Mcdonnell&fo.
• Members

New York Stock Exifoangf:.$0:U
New York Curb Exchange■ •'

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Tel. REctor 2-7815 i V '

20 Pine Street, New York 5
Telephone: WHitehall 3-1223 j

. Bell Teletype NY 1-1843 f.

Stamped Preferreds

We Maintain Active Markets in U*S« FUNDS for
ABITIB! POWER & PAPER, Common & Preferred

BULOLO GOLD DREDGING
MINNESOTA & ONTARIO PAPER
NORANDA MINES
STEEP ROCK IRON MINES k

- Canadian Securities Dep'L

Goodbody & Co.
Membere N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchange*

115 BROADWAY v NEW YORK 6, N. Y.
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 l. « Teletype NY 1-672

Howard Aircraft
(Statement Available) •

DixieHome Stores
i-.V'' rvy■v-:'1:{• f}1

Macfadden Pub. Inc
jpfdrA/ -Comi

United Piece Dye Works
Common & Preferred

&TeeT\ecmigompa.T\v|
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
37 Wall St., N. Y. 5 Hanover 2-4850
Bell Teletypes—NY 1-1126 & 1127

C. E. deWillers & Co
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

120 Broadway, N. Y. 5, N. Y.
REctor 2-7630 Teletype NY 1-2361

Common Stocks

Arkansas-Missouri Power

Central Illinois Electric & Gas

Derby Gas & Electric
Empire District Electric
Iowa Public Service

Iowa Southern Utilities

Mobile Gas Service

Puget Sound Power & Light
'Southwestern Public Service

Western Light & Telephone

G.A.Saxion&Co.,Inc
170 PINE ST., N. 1. 5 WHitehall 4-4970Teletype NY 1-609. „ ..

For Banks, Brokers & Dealers*Electronic Corp. of
America

Harrisburg Steel Corp.

Kingan & Company i
Common , •

•Prospectus Upon Request

Rough!—-Sold—Quoted -

Simons, Linbnrn & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y,
HAnover 2-Q600 Tele. NY 1-210

FEDERAL WATER

& GAS CORPORATION

- • ■Common Stock

,/ROUGHT — SOLD — tQUOTED

Memorandum on request

Trading Market

Western Union Leased Line Stocks

International Ocean Telegraph Co.
Pacific & Atlantic Telegraph Co,
Southern & Atlantic Teleg. Co.
Empire & Bay States Teleg. Co,

bought - sold - quoted

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder
INC. V ' y

30 Broad St. New York 4

WHitehall 3-9200 "• Teletype NY 1-513

(An important lead and silver
mine producing company) -

Circular on Request ' v;

J-G-White & Company
INCCRPORATED

37 WALL STREET NEW YORK 5

J \ .ESTABLISHED 1890
JeLHAnover.2-^9300 . Tole» NY 1-1815

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Aps'n v
74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400

Teletype NY 1-376-377

Private Wires to Cleveland ; / i'
Detroit - Pittsburgh - St. Louie '■£
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|Money Management|
And Bank Investments

By CRAIG S. BARTLETT*
I -1 Vice-President, Central Hanover Bank and Trust 'Company \ - •

\ .Bank Executive I Reviews Business! Situation, Taxes and Interest ';j
*' ■Rates, and Contends That Taxes Will/Remain High and "Thai < |
I Interest Rates Will Remain Low, Perhaps Permanently. Sees |
•Limited Demand, for. Loans Compared With Heavy Bank Deposits

<? and Calls Attention to Proposed Measures to Curb Deposits and: :
; Credit Expansion by Requiring Banks to Hold Non-Interest Gov-1 ]
f ernment Bonds. Sees Conflict Between the Federal Reserve Boards ;

I ? and The Treasury Regarding Interest and Concludes Treasury's
Policy of Low Rates Will Prevail, Despite the Danger of Leading V;
Public Into Low Grade Issues. Points Out as Proposed Remedial-
Measures (1) Balancing! the Budget; (2) Gradual Debt - Reduc- r j
tion;:{3) Increase of Reserve Requirements and (4) Hjgher Margin / j
Requirements on Governments. Holds Bank Income Is At Peak.
The flight of long-term bond prices into the money- market

jstratosphere causes one to stop, look and listen! Money; has become
a drug on the

X

•:|
;■&

}:$**■

market and,

the competi¬
tion for satis¬

factory invest- ;

fment outlets :<U
has become

so me th in g '
akin t o the

Nylon sales -

counter.Every ;

one wants the >:i
scarce article ;
and itfseems
to matter lit¬
tle what price
i s ; asked.
Dealers mark

up their bonds ,

day by day

tPn°r Craig S. Bar*../•i n ;V'»c. s t o r ,? !f,,« ••• •#»• -

lebmes/ hat in hand^and begs for
-some of the?ch6ice*pieces;6f papery

Where do we go from here?,
Shall we take profits? Shall, we
shortenyjipT-Shall !we; lengthen
out? The answers to these •: quesr;
tions : are not easy;. Every,; port¬
folio, must be a <; tailor-made: job
and what suits oner situation may'
not necessarily apply to the: other;
There are some brpad principles,
however, that do seem pertinent;
andvperhaps 'we *caft.exarpmeithe
facts; figures and implications; and
draw some conclusions from these;

■

What Is the Business Situation?
v It would appear that the/labor
difficulties will be! solved within

* An - address by! Mr.- Bartlett
before;Group ;4;and 5-;of? the'New
York! Savings ;Bahk'.v^Associatidh)
New York City/Feb;-19-,41946;,

,(Continued pn page ;1237) - * :

The Stock Market Outlook life's

f

M\

By G. V. BILLARD, J. E. WilXISTON & CO. .

*•^Mkrhit'Analyat Feels Maiif IJjptr^
,3r*n,r.iu-. ..t» < i. V: J;• • ft*. x'syi**:*i--:.j.; Vn

Reversed.

Further shakedown of inflationary fires during*the? early-part;
■of the week served to chill temperatures in "financial circles to- a
"substan t i a ^
'degree. ! .

*; Some time %
will undoubt- p
•cdly be re* »*§§
quired to
bring about a

• rise in the

'general price
/level back to

| around • the - §|
peak reached
Fast month,
fbut the un¬
der lying
forces behind
the four year
rise have lost
none of their

potency. • /
b Sentiment,
[ however, : re- . .,

'mains mixed and cautious .and is

likely to 'continue so for some
time. *"No doubt some further
^testing of the lows of the past
Week will be witnessed, but ul-j
timately a resumption of the
fjbroad upward trend is in pros-
tjpect with the eventual restora¬
tion of greater confidence in the;
longer range outlook.- We advise
.retention of well situated divi-j

Gordon Y. Billard

TITLE COMPANY
CERTIFICATES

% Bond & Mtge. Guar. Co. ;
r Lawyers Mortgage Co.
Lawyers Title & Guar. Co.
N, Y. Title & Mtge. Co.

Prudence Co. - f

Newburger, Loeb & Co.
11 Members New York Stock Exchange
40W.ilSt., N.r. 5 WHit.k.114-6330

< 11 Bell TeletypeWY 1-8033

dend paying equities "although we

f^llev^Ta - swttchlng^policy fot.
hear and intermediate term, pur-;
poses, in - line ^with suggestions
contained herein, last week, can
be employed advantageously.

'

- *» y ^ ** '""'vvV ^ • ''y *
Grave Dangers

The assumption that the main,
uptrend.' has. riot:^eemreversed; is!
Of course predicated upon the
contention that an artificially:
created depression at this June-;
ture will prove minor in extent
and brief in duration and that the;
market will appraise / prospects^
accordingly.1 , ,

r Thus far, the?!widely heralded;
postwar boom, which the market
until recently has been in the'
process of discounting, has failed
to materialize for obvious rea¬
sons. demand for goods re¬
mains as large as, if not larger

(Continued on page ;1247)
I

'• Nationwide

MARKETING FACILITIES J
» ■ for

Blocks of

UNLISTED

SECURITIES -

Inquiries invited front dealersJ
estates, corporations, banks, in¬
stitutions and individual holders'

STRAUSS BROS.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers .Asw.

32 Broadway Board of Trade Bldg. t
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4
DIgby 4-8640 Harrison 2075 i

Teletype NY 1-832. 834 Teletype CO 129

Direct Wire Service'
New York—Chicago-—St. Louia^
Kansas City-—Log Angeles

The National Debt and Inflation
• 1By G* MASON OWLETT*\^ '

, Republican National Committeeman

; President of the Pennnsylvania Manufacturers Association

Holding That We Are Caught in a "Truman Inflation," Mr. Owiett
Aittacks Policy of Price Controls and Heavy Government Expenditure.
I i Urges an Immedate Balanced Budget and Reduction in the Govern-
;; .ment Debt.: Says Pfaying Tag With Prices Is Like Trying to Stop a
Blizzard by Catching the Snowflakes and Holds Back of Administra-
TionY Price Program Has Already Been Broken.: Scores Govern-

. .ment Planning and Calls for Less Government in Business. !
-lU- •/ .'j'f'.,.-.'- : v v. - v'.' -A •, .;•» i. '• v.-* , - , • ; '!V V ' •'

On this occasion I wish to say a few words about current political
trends. I am going to present them from the point of view of busi¬
nessmen, but i
this is v the;
same -view--

point as • all
other?? Amer¬
ican -/citizens.
We are all in

the same boat.,
^ Let me tell;
you why this
•is true. ' V '
> Government
is a business
ente rprise—.
the p e o p 1 e's
b u s i n e ss. It
differs mainly
from other

business: only
in size.' Sound
business prih-?
biples in goy-
ernnient pay dividends in pros-

G. Mason Owiett

perity. * Bad methods make pros-,
perity impossible. ■; ?"■■■' ;

>? AH American citizens are stock-;
holders in The National Govern-'

ment Their taxes are the work-;
ing capital,* their shares entitle
them to vote. ; ; ' - * * >

:??The only important difference'
between government business and
private business is what happens
when they go* broke.; Of cqurse,!
governments can go broke—haany

/VWhen a private concern fails, it
closes its doors and thev creditors

- llCHTflMir
AND COMPANY

A LOAD OF

UTOPIA

'Vow is the time to get rid ol that
load of Utopian stocks and bonds
that has gone dead on you. Ask
us for a quote, and Bing! You can

Hope I

Obsolete Securities Dept.

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

Telephone WHitehall 4-6551

*An address by Mr; Owiett at
the 37th Annual Meeting of the;
Pennsylvania Manufacturers As^
sociation, Philadelphia, Feb. 26,
1946.

(Continued on page 1239); : ;

Petition Argued Before
Circuit Court of Appeals

X*Duty of:the SEG to Enter Order in Proceedings ori i
^ NASD ByrEatw^ Amendments Now Before the Court ^ j

NEW YORK, March, 4.rr--Argument was heard today in!
%ii^tJhited' for ?the;Second ^"Circuity be-i
fore Judges^Jiearned Hand, Swan,-and Clark,- on the applica¬
tion of some SO securities dealers throughout the country,
for a directioh to the Securities and Exchange Commission^
jthat itVenter an order in the proceedings Which were held
before it onVNASD by-laiw; amendments. ' V } 1

The National Association of Securities Dealers, having!
certified- to the SEC that certain amendments were passed
by its membership, the Commission set a hearing down on;

Aug.;29, *1945, at Philadelphia, to determine whether such
Amendments were necessary or appropriate in the public
interest and whether they were for the protection of in¬
vestors.

. :

Specifically, these amendments provided for the regis-i
tration of salesmen, traders, etc., and also gave certain pow-

(Continued on page 1260) - ' ' • •

United Artists

United Piece Dye Works

Huron Holding Co.

Jefferson Travis

L. J. GOLDWATER & CO.
■ Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

V" !} 39 Broadway ?
yiXXi New York 6, N. Y. \;/.-
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

We are interested in offerings of

High Grade
Public Utility and Industrial
PREFERRED STOCKS

Spencer Trask & Co,
-

- - - ?•!'/??/ Broad Street, New York ?

Telephone HAnover 2-4300 - Teletype NY 1-5
- Member* New York Stoek Exehanga

American Bantam Car
1 '. * i . < 4 i - . • »

\ Common, Preferred & Rights

?ry - ■ Bought—Sold-—Quoted ■ ■ - ■■■•.^v
t Vf\e J . it

HORR6SE§TRQSTER (
i **•- ^ v Established 1914 , ■ . • .. u - -

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 v Teletype: NY 1-375

PRATT'S

| FROZEN FOODS
Prospectus on Request

•J - / •: r • V • i,.; ; '• ..

J. F. Reilly & Co., inc.
v; Members ■ cV^v'-VV

New York Security Dealers Assn.

40 Exch. PI., New York 5, N. Y.
HAnover 2-478S

Bell System Teletype, NY t-2733-34-35

A.;. - Private Wires to; .

Boston, Chicago & Los Angeles
U u.

TRADING MARKETS

, Soya Corp.
Thiokol Corp.

Riflings & Spencer
Reeves Ely Lab. Pfd.

Wilcox-Gay Corp.

Kinney-Coastal Oil

HiRIOD a to.
Est. 1926

Ob
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

170 Broadway •WOrth 2-0300
Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.

Lea Fabrics
U. S. Sugar

General Aviation Equip.

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St., New York 4, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—-Teletype NY 1-956

'

; -•>. * Private Wire tq' Boston

Public National Bank

V? & Trust Co.*

General Panel Com. & Pfd.

I National Radiator Co.*

. ^ ♦Analyses avaCable " 1 '

to dealers on'y ;
yyy); y-yx• v y*.•*

C. E. Unterberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, New York 6*|i. Y,.!
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY f-1666
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A Speeded-Up and Simplified
Price Control Plan

By RALPH E. FLANDERS* -

President of Federal Reserve Bank of Boston

y Chairman, Jones & Lamson Machine

Though Favoring the Continuation of Price Controls Tor Another :

Year, Mr. Flanders Calls Upon the OPA to Speed Up and Simplify /«
s Its Work." Says Evils of Continuing Indefinitely Price Control , •

Would Be Even Greater Than Eliminating It Too Soon. Recom¬
mends Automatic Pricing by Individual Concerns Under Legislative
Standards and OPA Regulations and Asserts That Price Adjust*
ments Based Upon Earnings of a Base Period Are Impracticable, /
Recommends Prices Be Based on Actual Operating Experience and
That a Vigorous Policy of Suspension of Price Ceilings Be In- :

augurated. Asks for More Liberalized Standards of Price Relief.
We now see on every hand the evidence of extreme inflationary

pressure. Incomes are high, the public has an enormous amount of
and. -; -v .''-,'' /"I/Tf/-"money

the demands

pent-up dur¬
ing the war
are great. Al¬
though / sup¬
plies for ci-
vilians are in¬

creasing, the
public | still
wants to buy
moreof almost
e v e r y t h ing
than is now

being pro¬
duced. With¬
out price ceil-
ings, theprices
of many com-
modities

would now be

skyrocketing
Under the pressure of excess de¬
mand. We look forward to a fur¬
ther expansion of production, and
we must do everything we can to
hasten this expansion. But it is
not at all clear that foreseeable
production increases will elimi¬
nate, or even appreciably narrow4
the excess of demand. Expanding
production will bring higher in¬
comes, increased bank credit and
general optimism. It might con-

Ralph E. Flanders

ceivably increase rather than de¬
crease inflationary pressure, par¬
ticularly for goods in scant supply
and under price control./. " •

J need not elaborate before this
Committee the evils of inflation.;

Certainly every group in this na¬
tion—including the business com¬

munity—would reap irreparable
loss from such a price increase as
followed the last war; to say noth¬
ing of more extreme possibilities.
For some months price control
will be an indispensable protec¬
tion against runaway prices. We
must not abandon it prematurely.;

, But the evils of indefinitely;
continuing price control would be
even greater than the evils of
eliminating it too soon. Our econ¬
omy runs on prices. Prices deter-;
mine who produces what and how
much he earns for producing it;
The authority to control prices
cannot be centrally administered
for any sustained period without
inefficiency, inequity, breakdown

. *A - statement made ; by Mr;
Flanders before the House Com¬

mittee -Ori);Banking and Currency,
Februar^£8/1946.

"(Continued on page 1242)

fLe Roi Company
^Simplicity Pattern
fYork Corrugating

^Electronic Corp.
^Princess Shops
*M. H. Lamston

*
Prospectus and Special Letter Available

^Statistical Study or Special Letter on Request

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
Members New York Security Dealers Association

52 Wall Street New York 5, N« fc
Tel HAnover 2-8080 Teletype NY 1-2425

jl| GALVIN MANUFACTURING CO;'' /; ,/
'

^ (Makers of Motorola Radios)

UPSON COMPANY

KENDALL COMPANY

WELLMAN ENGINEERING CO.
'.V ...* ' v . ,.... . «v; ,y

■/■■':• Descriptive Circulars on request V
* **. > ''

. 1 lv .*.>; ■: ■ .. / . ,/ _ •' m; l. I '-" V. .

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorpcrated

Members New York Security Dealers Association <. m

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

Price Controls Should Continue
; ! > / By HENRY J. KAISER*

Industrialist, While Asserting Production, Not Price Control, Will •

Cure Inflation, Urges the Continuation of OPA on Ground That the
Competitive Bidding for Raw Materials Will Cause Excessive Fin¬
ished Goods Prices and Eventually Lead to a Disastrous Slump. /
Denounces NAM Campaign to Remove Price Controls and Intimates
^That k" Not Representative of Majority of Manufacturers.
Praises Price Control During War and Calls; for More Cooperation
With OPA.

My response to your invitation, to testify today stems from a

deep sense of duty as an employer to my employees, as a seller to my

American Hardware Crowell-Collier Pub. | t

Art Metals Construction Oxford Paper Com. & Pfd.
-Bow$e| Iw.*" .7 /'

.'Vj " . - ' 4 --
< • L •>» yA-'>A * , , ' , - > ' Sunraf Oil 4Vz% Conv. Pfd.

Cliffs Corp. Com. Warren Bros. B. & C.

Bought-Sold-Quoted

Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 Broadway, New York 105 West Adams St., Chicago ;

Telephone BArclay 7-0100 ' Teletype NY 1-672

customers, and $-
as an indus¬
trialist to my

colleagues in
the business
world.

The subject
before us is of
such momen¬

tous impor¬
tance to Amer¬
ica and to the

civilizedworld
that it calls

for a clear and

uncompromis¬
ing statement
of position. In
requesting my

presence here,
it may be as¬

sumed that

your Committee believed we
could speak from the experience
of operating twenty-five indus¬
tries, including steel, aluminum,
chemicals, ships, home construc-
ton, household appliances, cement,
concrete and many other -con-,
struction, materials. It is not gen¬
erally - known that certain- of
these industries were in success¬

ful operation for many years be¬
fore the outbreak Of the war, and
that for thirty years we have been
marketing products to the public,
direct and through dealers.

'■■•it ■>V;. V? w

The Kaiser Industries

These twenty-five enterprises
operate today at least fifty plants,
grouped at five major regional

♦Statement by Mr. Kaiser be-

Nat. Mallinson Fabrics*

Kingan & Company

Great American Industries

Greater New York Industries

*Prospectus on request

J.K.Ricc,Jr.&Co.
■/ / Established 19(18 ;

Members Hi Yy Security Dealers Assn.
REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway

// Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

*GENERAL PANEL

HARRISBURG STEEL

;/KA1SER-FRAZER CORP;
♦REGAL SHOE COMPANY

*U. S. AIR CONDITIONING

- Bought—-Soldrr-Quoted /

■ '• *Prospectus on Request/, • /

J. F. Reilly //Co., inc.
/• ./,'./ Memberyy-y //// ■//

New York Secur4t JValers, Assn.

40 Exch. PL, New York 5, N. Y.
HAnover ? 4735 ' V ."•■/;<'

Bell System Telet-P' 1-2733-34-35 •/.!
Private //>;;'■: .

'*
Boston, CbW-"•.'.'/r^V'.Ahnelei ' ; '

centers — Southern California,
Northern California, the North¬
west, the Midwest, and the East.
They; produce more than 130 dif¬
ferent items/; marketed \ as/indi-
vidua! products, some of which
are listed here.

1 Agriculture
2, Aircraft
2. Aluminum * - ? "

/ 4. "Automobiles -
f 5 "

■ 5. Cement
6. Chemical • ' -

7. Concrete
8. Contracting
9. Engineering
10. Ferroalloys *• ' , V"
/ 11. Gypsum/

12. Household Appliances
13. Housing
14. Insurance
15. Iron and Steel
16. Lime
17. Machinery • •

, ' /
18. Magnesium *'
19. Medical

; 20. Mining
21. Refractories
22. Sand and Gravel

/ 23. Shipbuilding Yards- v
24. Ship Repair Yards '*
25. Steamship ;

Cause of Inflation Dangen '

The inflation which we are

called upon to fight today is due
in major part to the tremendous
demand for goods of all/ kinds
throughout the world. The unsat¬
isfied heeds of;mankihd/ not only
in America, but in every land,
exert the greatest pressure on the
price structure. Our huge wartime
national income has swelled the
demand for ample food, new
clothing and adequate shelter. The
price of these necessities is our
first concern. They must not be
priced beyond the people's reach.
Thie people of America are hungry,

(Continued on page 1248) f
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Reg. U. S. Patent Offlo#

William B. Dana Company
Publishers

25 Park Place, New York a.;"
REctor 2-P570 to 9576

Herbert D, Selbert,
1"

Editor'and Publisher /

William Dana Selbert, President
Willi&m Q/Riggs, Business Manager

,..r; * %x: ;

Thursday,- March 7, 1946 v- >

Published twice a week f

every Thursday; ; I
(general npws and advertising issue) f

, - and every,Monday ' |
(complete statistical issue—market qu>
tation records, corporation, •/ bankin
clearings, state and city news, etc.)

Other Offices: .135 S. La Salle St.,
Chicago 3, 111. (Telephone: State 0613)
1 Drapers' Gardens, London, E. C., Eng
land, c/o Edwards & Smith- ./

Copyright 1946 by William B. Dana !

Company ;/|-
/ Reentered as second-class matter Feb¬
ruary 25, 1942, at the post office at New
York, N. Y„ under the Act of March
3, 1879, ;*;:/-/;/.//• •::////'/:• : /
Subscriptions in United States and

Possessions, $26.00 per year; in Dominion
of Canada, $27.50 per year: South and
Central America, Spain, Mexico, and
Cuba. $29.50 per- year; Great Britain,
Continental Europe (except Spain), Asia,
Australia and Africa. $31.00 per year. /

Otlier Publication^.'V
Bank and Quotation Record-~Mth.$25 yr.
Monthly Earnings Record—Mth.. .$25 yr.
NOTE—On account of the ^fluctuations

in the rate of exchange, remittances for
foreign subscriptions and advertisement®
must be made in "Vork funds.

Air Cargo Transport!"
American Bantam Car

i Com. & Pfd.

S. F. Bowser

Chicago R. I. & Pac.
Old Pfds.

Cinecolor

Dayton Malleable Iron*
Douglas Shoe*

General Machinery
/General Tin
GetchellMines

Gt Amer. Industries*

Hartford-Empire Co.
Kaiser-Frazert

Lear Inc.

Missouri Pacific
Old Pfd.

Mohawk Rubber
? •

, A • > - " ,4>/ , • v.vP''i **l,

National Fireproofing
Polaroid Com.

-SheratonCorp.
Sylvania Industrial
Taca Airways
ThiokolCorp.

I . Upson Corp.
} U. S. Air Conditioning

United Drill "B"
Waltham Watch

Alabama Mills*

Textron Wrnts. & Pfd.

United Piece-Dye

American Gas & Pow.

Cent States Elec., Com.

Derby Gas
Iowa Pub. Ser. Com.

Iowa Southern Util.

Puget S'nd P. & L. Com.
Southeastern Corp.

Spec. Pfd. - , //

Stand. Gas & EI. Com.
fProspectus Upon Request

V ;'v':• *'w';X"-':*%'!
•Bulletin or Circular upon request

• ii#f>'•'•//v
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Direct Private Wire Service

COAST-TO -COAST
New York - Chicago - St Louis - Kansas City - Los Angeles %

Alegre"Piinta

| SugarCorp.

Haytian Corp.
•; Quotations Upon ■ Request

JFAR It & CO.
Members New* York Stock Exchange
New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange

120 WALL ST., NEW i^ORK
; TEL. HANOVER 2-96Y& ||
'i-i ir-i't.vl-.iv t i-* 3

PANAMA COCA-COLA
• • '•

r ' r t'' ., * *r ' " " * ' ' L

Quarterly dividend paid January 15,1946 — $.75
Dividends paid 1945— $2.25

Approximate selling price —- 32
'

V . -.New Analysis on request:

Hon;RoseSTrqster
ESTABLISHED 1914

: Specialists in Soft Drink Stocks ~v;

74 .Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
\Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 . Teletype' N t 1-375

STRAUSS BROS.
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

32 Broadway Board of Trade BIdg.
NEW YORK 4 CHICAGO 4 „

^Dlgby 4-8640 ^ * HarrisoriiS^oW?:|
Teletype NY 1-832-834 \ . Teletype* CG1129

White & Company , Baum, Bernheimer Co.
ST. LOUIS KANSAS CITY

Pledger & Company, Inc.'

LOS ANGELES !

"■ 1
■. 1 "V 1 \

. * ■"—-— —!■ ■ " —

!\ ':C\'v *' ^ * 4?', \^ / ""r^ {y\ >A ^ "£ ^ % \ 1' , ' ~ ^ \^ , .l - v« > /

Merchants Distilling Corp.
Common Stock

\\. . a it 1 " * . ' t r " '

W* H. Bell &Co.
Incorporated .

50 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 4
WIMehall 4-5263

PHILADELPHIA BOSTON WASHINGTONv
r-L-J y 7VAt'/1 ^ 'J1 v. >' 1 Vv ' t \c> ^ V'1 ^ r i -

__ | n ( \ •.. ;

, Private Wires to Principal Offices
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Collectivism Versus Individualism
By HON LYLE II. BOREN*:;v:v;\;//:>r.-. •u

U. S. Congressman from Oklahoma

Representative Boren Decries "the Civil War Within Our Country"
Conducted by; Small HighIy<Organized Minorities* Says That Cur-- ,

rent; Minority Movements Embrace Collectivism Under Which
Millions of Individuals Are Subjugated.- He States That the New v:
Collectivism Is "Endowed" by the Government With Various Sub- >
sidies, Including Tax Exemption. Attacking CIO Policies, Hei-

■. Charges ThaL "While GI Joes Struggle for a Foothold, Union *
Leaders Struggle for a Stranglehold."
Even after this war's experience, can we look fordward - to a

wiser and a safer, world? ,

Has the pub- » 7"
lie opinion of mania, even China have confi-

'

dence: that the Russian soldiers
will ever voluntarily depart? 777
There are too many people with

alien allegiance in America . . .

too many folks with us that are
hot for us. ;
: Facts are tools and tools are to
be used. Let each and every man
that loves America put his hand
to these tools and do something
about it.

. '
.

If we turn-our eyes from dis¬
tant horizons to the areas near at
hand we find within our country
that we have civil war of exactly
the same kind and character as

that war that had the territorial
limits of the world as its boun¬
daries.
Not long since we found the

principles of law and order broken
down on an international scale by
small but highly organized minor¬
ities of the world's people under
ruthless dictatorial leadership.
Our world civilization is so com¬

plicated we could not be unaf¬
fected though the nominal com¬

batants were from us far removed.
Our interdependence is so great
that what happened in Europe af¬
fected Asia and America.-What
happened to France or Holland or

England was felt in the daily lives
of everyone in all the national
areas of the world. War cannot be
confined to those who are sup¬
posed* to be the belligerent pow-

(Continued on page 1243

the world sol¬
idified- into
convic t i o n s

that will rele¬

gate7 self in¬
terest to its

proper sphere?
We want to

trust Russia.

Can we?
"

A 11 6 t h e
world knows
that America
will wage un¬

provoked ag¬

gressive war
on 7 no one.
Does all the
world - know

that about
Russia? Can you believe it—try,
sincerely try, and see if you can
believe it. '
'

Is Bolivia afraid of us?
Is Cuba afraid of us, or is Can¬

ada?
Is Austria afraid of Russia?
Is Poland afraid of Russia or is

China?

France has perfect confidence
that every American* soldier will
depart, and so it is in Italy, in
Austria, in Belgium, even in Ger¬
many. Can Poland, Czechoslo¬
vakia, Austria, Yugoslavia, Ru-

*An address by Representative
Boren before the Investors League,
at Buffalo, N. Y., Feb, 28, 1946.

Lyle H. Boren

Problems Facing Businessmen
By ALBEN W. BARKLEY*

.

( ' U. S. Senator from Kentucky /

Senate Majority Leader, Commenting That Politics and Economics
/ Are So Entwined as to Afford No Visible Means of Unscrambling,"

Urges Care in Disposal of Surpluses and Foresees Increased Prices
of From 10% to 20% to Correspond With Increased Costs.; Con¬
tends We Must Furnish ^ Financial Aid Abroad to Create World 7
| Stability and Denies Loan to Britain Is Act of Charity. Says if We
;Fashion Our Policy Wisely, We Can Foster Prosperity and Antici¬
pates Business Profits Sufficiently Attractive to Induce Investment.
We all undoubtedly realize the impossibility of doing more than

outlining the problems confronting the American businessman within
the space of - * r
one single ad-A
dress.

%„ These prob¬
lems a r e Is o

complicated
and ; funda¬

mental, and
there % are so

many condi¬
tions which
affect the wel¬

fare of Amer¬
ican business,
that the most

one can do in
a single ap-

p e aranceis
to call atten¬

tion to them
a n d seek to-

present them
in some understandable manner,

v ' Not only in the • United States,
but throughout the' world, the
questions of politics arid economics
are inextricably entwined.

7 Politics is said to be the science
of government, and pur life has
become so complex and so many
people and. so many problems de¬
pend upon Washington for guid-

Sen. A1ben Barkley

ance and solution that, in a very
broad sense, politics and eco¬

nomics, both of which involve
business, are so associated together
as to afford no visible means of

unscrambling them. -

We have just emerged from the
world's most disastrous war, This
struggle has left mankind, in vast
stretches of the earth, prostrate.
Hundreds of millions of people
are groping for a gleam of light
and; for a <more solid rock upon
which to plant their feet. During
this war industrial output in the
United States increased by 100%^
Our savings amounted to more
than a hundred billion dollars,
over and above taxes and other

expenditures. The output per man
among the industrial workers of
the United States- increased - by
more than 10%. We have emerged
with an annual income of 160 bil-
lion dollars and with a national

*An address of Senator Barkley
before the New York Credit Men's
Association, New York City, Feb.
28, 1946

(Continued on page 1249)

Lt. H. S. Allen, Jr. Resumes
As Garvin, Bantel Partner

; Garvin, i Bantel & Co., 130
Broadway, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, announce that Lieut.
Henry S. Allen, Jr., USNR, has
returned from service and has re¬

sumed active partnership in the
firm.'. ;• v$y;

CA AD

SECU III

Bank of Montreal
Canadian Bk. of Commerce

Royal Bank of Canada

; Andian National Corp.
. V Anglo Huronian
Assoc. Tel. & Tel. $6 & 7% Pfd.
Brown Company Com. & Pfd.

;7; Bulolo Gold Dredging
Canadian Pacific Rwy.

Canadian Western Lumber

Electrolux , -

''j International Utilities ■

, Jack Waite Mining
Kirkland Lake Gold Mining
Massey-Harris Co. Pfd. '

Minnesota & Ontario Paper Co.
Nipissing Mines

, 7
lill| ■: Noranda • Mines ■v|
7 - Pend Oreille Mines '

Sherritt Gordon Mines 7

Steep Rock; Iron Mines
Sun Life Assurance
Teck Hughes Mines

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM ST.," N. V. 5 HAnover 2-0980

Bell Teletype NY 4-395 *
ITew York Montreal'' Toronto

HarviU Corp. v

Jeff. Lake Sulphur Com. & Pfd.

Lane Cotton Mills Corp..
Ilademaker Chemical

Reda Pump
Stand. Fruit & S/S Com. & Pfd.

United Piece Dye Works

T. J. FEIBLEMAN & CO.
Members New Orleans Stock Exchange
New York 4, N. Y.' : New Orleans 12, La.
41 Broad St. ,7 Carondelet Bldg.
Bo. 9-4432
Bell Tel.—NY-1«493

Soya Corporation
of America

!* One of the most promis- :

ing companies in its field.

Present Market 4 to 4%
Analysis on Request

PETER MORGAN & CO.
31 Nassiti-Sfceet New York 5, N. Y;
Tel. Tele. NY 1-2078

■ 1 1 1 ' ' 1 ■ ■■■■■■

Franklin Railway

Supply Co.
ANALYSIS ON

W. J. Banigan & Co.
Established 19C4

50 Broadway, N. Y. 4 HAnover 2-8380
Carlisle, Pa.- Scranton, Pa.

Telephone Bond & Share
7% Preferred

Telephone Bond & Share
Class A .

Associated Tel. & Tel.
; .7% Preferred

Associated Tel. & Tel.
■' : 6% Preferredy;

JAMES M. TOOLAN & CO.
67 Wall Street, New York '

7 Telephone HAnover ,2-$33S^'(h
*7 77 Teletype; NY 1-2630 .

y.:; .mr im . m. i.,1. i" -.i'.!.. • ~ • -; y.; ii.hi . .j

Old Colony Railroad

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific, old com. & pfd.
Missouri Pacific, old common and preferred

; New York, New Haven & Hartford, old common and pfd.
y St. Louis San Francisco, Old common and preferred ;

•

f. ; I 7 . ; > • fruity?-'.v<' V': > rj.":'-- V /"

; FREDERIC H. HATCH i CO.
H ... x . .Incorporated . . »• * "

yV^>-4>7^ MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION " ; i
63 Wall Street, NeW York S, N. Y. ' • ' * Bell Teletype NY 1-897

New Haven
COMMON AND PREFERRED

St. Louis &

San Francisco
COMMON AND PREFERRED

Rock Island
PREFERRED

m

■ *• ■
■ ■ *

. ■- 7 ■"" • '-.

qAllen & Company
Established 192J2 -

SO BROAD STREET

: NEW YORK 4, N. Yy

Telephone: HAnover 2-2600

Teletypes: NY 1 017-18,& 1-878
•

, Direct Wiree to . i J

Los Angeles ancl New Orleans
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Expanding Securities Regulation
In Ontario

By WELLINGTON JEFFERS
, Financial Editor,, Toronto ."Globe and Mail.

Mr.Jeffers Notes Great Increase in the Activities of the Ontario Securi-
lies Commission in Enforcing the New Act. This Is Manifested in the
Appointment of Two Able New Commissioners, and
of Competent Officials in the Registration and Au¬
diting Branches. Sates That All Outstanding as
Well as New Applications of Brokers and Salesmen
Are Being Very Strictly Scrutinized. The Authori¬
ties Have Recently Taken Action Against Numerous
Offenders Against Whom There Were United States
Citations.

( Great activity has been shown by Hon; Charles
P. McTague, newly appointed Chairman of the
Ontario Securities Commission, since Ontario Se¬
curities Act, 1945, went into force on Dec. 1. The
Commission has been expanded to three members
by the appointment as Commissioners of Assist¬
ant Master O. E. Lennox of the Supreme Court,
and H. C. Rickaby, Deputy Minister of Mines, and
by the appointment of highly competent officials
to the registration and auditing branches, More- w J Jeffers

pver, the Commission has gone ahead with what it
Conceived to be its duty, that is, to review all registrations of
^brokers and security salesmen. .

(Continued on page 1254)

BOST INC.

A Low Priced Speculation

Circular pn request
{V ^ ^ J'1 " v V * ■

HARDY & HARDY
It Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

v/'/C'f-

<

Teletype NY 1-900 WHitehall 3-4490

Getchell Mine, Inc.
' ''

> <

Bought — Sold — Quoted
'

& ? : ;:v-: 7;

HOHR0SE§lk0SlHl
ESTABLISHED 1914

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

STERLING ENGINE COMPANY

550 Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock
to Yield 5%

This Convertible Preferred, until 1951, may be converted into i V2 shares
or the Common' Stock listed on the N. Y. Curb. ; ■,

Current price Common Stock 7%f equals 10% on Preferred. Recent
high on Common Stock 9% equals 14 1/16 on Preferred. '

Prospectus and Special Letter SF upon request

Blair F. Claybaugh fit Co.
Members Philadelphia StockExcliange

72 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
WHITEHALL 3-0550 Tele. NY 1-2178

Harrisburg - Pittsburgh - Syracuse - Miami Beach

SAN FRANCISCO TRADING IN NEW YORK STOCKS
/; ' J • n , 7;.; V^~ V-'.iV 1

One hundred and fifty-six slocks traded on the New York
Stock Exchange are also traded on the San Francisco Stock
Exchange between the hours of 10 a. m. and 5:30 p. m. (E.S.T.)

>: A list of these stocksis available upon request '

Quotations and executions promptly handled over our Direct Private Wire

Kaiser & Co.

3D PINE STREET

NEW YORK 5

MEMBERS ■

NEW *ORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

SAN FRANCISCO 6TOCK EXCHANGE 15DO RUSS BUILDING

SAN FRANCISCD 4

Changing Sentiments On United Kingdom Loan
i ; By HERBERT M. BRATTER ; . . , " :.

WashingtonObserver^Cites^Developments Which•Have Been Affecting Gon~;
gressional Attitudes Toward the -Anglo-American Loan Agreement. Quotes Rep.'
Crawford as Seeing Rising Sentiment Toward'Making; the^ Loan a Gift and Sees
Change in Admihistratibd/Attitude Froiri Statement of Dr^White of the Treas- ;

ury. Also Notes British 1 Criticism of the Loan, but Concludes That Despite
Objections, Loan Will Be Approved by Congress.
Former Ambassador Joseph-—%' '■■■•■' :"-L ■ 1 ■ ' .'v'.1-.."! v1

Kennedy's suggestion that;/ the'
$4.4 billions of financial assistance
to the United Kingdom should be
extended as a < . . . , /

gift, rather
than an inter-
es t-bearing
loan coincides
with a predic- .

tion on Capi¬
tol Hill that in
the end Con¬

gress will do
precisely that.
In view of the
w i djispread
impres sio n

g a i ned from
Wash ington

newspaper re-
ports during
recent weeks ;
that the loan
faces an uphill
fight, the pre- s .

diction that it will not only pass
the Congress, but pass in th^. fofm
of a gift, such as the British; origi¬
nally sought, seems surprising./;
In discussing this matter with

the ; "Chronicle"i/ correspondent;
Representative Fred L. Crawford
(R.) of Michigan, a senior member
of the House Banking .and; Cur-^

rency Committee, while making it
clear that he was not offering this
as his own suggestion of the cor¬

rect way to help Britain, stated: /
"Put yourself in the position of

3 , Congressman discussing Brit¬
ain's needs with his constituents.
/ (Continued oh page 1252)

■TiW:

F, L. Crawford

Benguet Cons. Mines
Great American

Industries

Hartman Tobacco /
A. Frank-Guenther Law

Preferred

S. Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y* Security Dealers Ass'ri
GO Wall Street Telephone

New York 5 Whitehall 3-7830

Bell Teletype NY 4-2763 v v

Curb and Unlisted

Securities

Michael heaney, mgr.
walter kane, Asst. Mgr.

Joseph McManus& Co;
Members New York Curb Exchange

/' » . * Chicago Stock Exchange < ■'

39 Broadway New York 6
Digby 4-3122 Teletype NY 1-1610

ACTIVE MARKETS:

Air Cargo Trans.

Billings & Spencer

Di Noc Corp.
Great American IncL

Harvill Corp.
PressureSube '

Rand's Inc.

Soya Corp. of America

SIEGEL & CO.
39 Broadway, N.Y. 6 „ DIgby 4-2370

Teletype NY 1-1942

We Will Defend the UNO Charter
, v. By HON. JAMES F. BYRNES*

Secretary of State - ;

Asserting That the Dominant Question; Is Prevention of Another >

. War, Mr. Byrnes Points Out That UNO Will fail Unless Its Mem- i.
bers«Give It Life. Deprecates Clashes of Interests Among Big f
Powers, but Holds UNO Is Off to a Good Start. Says U. S. Pro- |
poses to Defend the Charter and Urges That We Maintain Military I
Power to That End, Though There Is No Present Reason for War.
Stresses We Cannot Allow Aggression, and, Though Admitting That f
We Approved Adjustments in Favor of Russia, We Will Not Coun- i
tenance Troops in territories of Sovereign States or.Confiscation of |

; < Enemy Properties Except Under Reparations Agreement.
4 • We are beginning to realize that the war is over. It is good t<^
have sons, . husbands and fathers ■ hpme, again. , It is good to;open a
new spa p er*

James F. Byrnes

without fear

of finding in
t h e j casualty $
lists the. name 4
of one near ,

arid dear to us. -

,But/. this . is J
not fwholly/ a .

tiihe^of vcele- i
bration a n4 d %
rejoibing. A s
f a m i 1 i e s in
their'/h o m e s |
on the farms 7
a n d in ;t.h e 7
cities. s e 111 e -

back from the v

dinner table to 7
hear the boys 7
tell of ' Nor¬
mandy, a nd:
Iwp^JlniaT^ there ii ^h unspokeh
question in every mind, Th0 ques-
fion is what we can do to make
certain that there will never be
another war.

During the war our goal was
clear. Our goal was victory. The
problems of industrial and.mili¬
tary mobilization, it is true, were
problems of the first magnitude.
Production bottlenecks often

seemed unbreakable, transporta¬
tion difficulties and manpower

shortages insurmountable. On the

*An address by Secretary Byrnes
at-a dinner of the Overseas Press

Club of America, New York City,
Feb. 28, 1946.

Carbon Monoxide
Eliminator

/. ■■■■/' ■ • /. -

American Insulator
Preferred, St, Common

American Beverage
Preferred

PETER BARKEN
'32 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Tel. WHitehall 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500

Getchell Mines
and

Master Tire &
Rubber

. Bought—Sold—Quoted

HARRISON & SCRULTZ
, 64 Wall St., New York 5

Phone HAnover 2-7872 Tele. NY 1-621

fighting front, the combined land,
sea and air operations were-heart? :

breaking in complexity., ,

These were hard tasks. Yet we

were; able "to apply a yardstick tb,X
ea6h proposal by asking a simple -
Question: "Will it help to win,thej
war^The-CQmriioii^ goalvbf
tory^ served to unite ' us and to -
give .purpose and direction to our .

efforts. .

- -v -W
Our Goal Is Permanent PeaceJ;
Now that we have come inti.

calmer waters, our relief and
gratitude are mixed with;uncer|
tainty.1 - Our" goal now. is: perma*
nent ^peace,"andJsutely we seek it
even ; more anxiously than we
sought victory. '
'

The difficulty is that the. path
to permiment peace is not so easy
to. see and to follow as was the
path to victory.
When an issue is presented, w<k

ask, "Will it help to win the
peace?" When the answer is slow,
to come or does not come at all,
we grow uneasy and apprehen-:
sive.
While we may be to dpubt about1

many things, there arc certain
basic propositions on which we
are" clear.

. One is that a just and lasting *
peace is not the inevitable result
of victory. Rather, victory has
given us the opportunity to build
such a peace. And our lives de|j
pend upon whether we make the
most of this opportunity.
Another thing of which we are

certain is that we Americans;
alone cannot determine whethebj
the world will live in peace -ofj
.perish in war: Peace . depends'
quite as much upon others as it-
does upon us. No nation. is the]
complete master of its fate. We
are all bound together for better
or for worse.

Pinned Hopes on UNO
Because we know this, we have'

pinned.our hopes to the banner
of the United Nations. - And wk
tare not content simply to take, our

(Continued on page 1250). '

Philippine Gold Stocks
Big Wedge

I. X. L. Mining

Masbate Consolidated

United Paracale

Analysis on request

F. BLEIBTREU & Co., Inc.
79 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.

Telephone HAnover 2-8681
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(Special to The Financial Chronicle) y-i
'

ATLANTA, GA, — J. William
Cook'* has rejoined the staff of
Norris & .Hirshberg, Inc.; p. .& - Si
Bank Building, after four years

/service in the U. S. Army,, \
*« i\ • Sr'%xt ',f>- *~ 'V'U * *■1 T' \

'

V -n ■ '«V I > y £•.;* ; 1 - '?* i'f ,;it iA
"■ (Special to The Financial^ Chronicle) > r' -

ATLANTA, GA.—Herman C.
Kennedy is with Clement A. Evans
<& Co., Inc.; First

. National Bank
Building. *. •» . ; . • - /

: (Special to The 'Financial' Chronicle) ;*

y5 BENTON HARBOR, MICH.—F.

WHERE®
DO WE STAND?

k

A survey and some

investment 1 d e a s.

Write for Current Reviews No:3

bendix,
Luitweiler & co.

BCRS&SvUi';#$%;!$
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
V.' V

"

.!: NEW YORK CURB EXCHANGE

VARIOUS COMMODITY £XCHANBED

• 52 -WALL ST. - 73d STH AVE.

NEW YORK, N. Y,

1725 BOARDWALK

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

American Beverage
Prior Preferred -par $1
Callable at $5

■ V . * { . ' '

Approximate Price $3 ;

to yield over 6*4%

PETER BARKEN
32 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.
Tel. WHitehal) 4-6430 Tele. NY 1-2500

Brockway Motors
Crescent Pub* Serv.
T, (/ vi, \ - -v ' " jy ' i' t'l- *■ {y

Patlie Industries
; • Common & Preferred

P.J. Steimller & Co.
. MemberJ New York Security Dealers Assn.

11 Broadway, New York 4
Digby 4-0330 NY 1-1340

Joseph Flaugh is with H. H. Dif-
fenderfer & Co., Fidelity Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CHARLOTTE, N. C.r-rJame* G:
Marvin, *Jr.: is now with" R. , S.
Dickson, & Company,. Wilder
Building. , . , - - • 'v\

(Special '< to The Financial;Chronicle) .^,

CHICAGO, ILL.—George €.
Johnson, Jr. >■ has ibecome associ¬
ated with Ames, Emerich & Co.,
Inc.,A 105 South La Salle Street,'
after serving in the U. S.Navy.yy

(Special to The. Financial Chronicle)

I CHICAGO ■ ILL.—Ernest C. Gill
is ■: now connected i with ; H. > M.
Byllesby and Company, Incorpor¬
ated, 135 South La Salle Street. '-4

i > (Special to The Financial . Chronicle) ^
L CHICAGO, ILL.—Edward { A;
Golden has become affiliated1witli

the First Securities Company of
Chicago; 134 South La Salle Street.
He ;W'vis; formerly with Hallgarten
•& Co.; and in the past with Ames,
EmeficR & Co. : v ^ ;

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

15 CHICAGO, ILL.—Paul A. Just
and Norman C. Kalmar have be-

come ?. associated with Daniel: F,
Rice and Company, Board of Trade
Building. Mr. Just has been serv¬

ing.in. the U. S. Army; prior
thereto, he was with Carter H.
Harrison & Co. ,

.v (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

^..CHICAGO, ILL.—:J. Benjamin
Owens has been added to the staff
of Slay ton & Company, Inc., 135
South La Salle Street, after serv¬
ing; in.the U..S, Marine Corps.

./(Special. to The Financial Chronicle) c*

CINCINNATI, OHIO-~Richard

For Batiks~ Brokers~ Dealers Only
.

..

-. ^ ' • - .Tradine Markets in
^ *'i.•;'1 *'• '}*>• >i\''■"vC "'vJ.'I ^;• v

• .-'i-wA A- ,' . T/o'"'v.

Waltham Watch Go*

A. S. Campbell Co. Inc.*

Automatic Canteen Company

Metal & Thermit Corporation*
• '• •

■

International Cellucotton Products Co**

'

:k a •» ?>"■' '
</ >*Anal"$su wii request '

, ' ' '

New York Hanseatic

Corporation
.r. .. ;-v;.i,w\. T: : >.

'v. ^ '■ '':Yv*!v>s,'V!^'",x '■ ,'

120 Broadway Telephone; BArclay 7-5660
Mew Vork.T " N^wYork «.?•*•*"A'" i ^«t"-Trfietvoes NYY-tSi:" ■ ■'■,New York. *5 " NewYork '{Teletype*: NY 1 584

. We. have prepared an

analYsisxmd' recbnimendalion*

.-A,on ■ ' ' ■

Chicago and Southern Airlines, Inc.

Common and VTC
,iy c ~ 1V *"■ . —r f*1 . i 'C >• 7 f •* '>;\1 (\\'y 'i s, (, y-

A Vj , ... • l.j ■ • ' •■■. .

BLRNIIAM &COMPANY
.15 Broad Streei, New York 5, N. Y.

I/embers New York Slock Exchange '
Associale Members New York Curb Exchange;

*availablQ on yrilien; request telephone HA 2-6388

■ Vr We take pleasure in announcing that

Mr. Ralph de Pasquale
■: has become associated with us in our

. Trading Department '

_ Amos Treat & Co.
5 ' ^ 40 Wal1 Streeh New York 5, N. Y. > , ,

BOwling Green 9-4613 : >1 ' • C Teletype N. Y. 1-1448

T. Siegman and Robert L. Sutter
are with Field, Richards & Co.,
Union Central Building. Both
have been serving in the armed
forces. /,'•... .'

itl (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI, OHIO—James R.
Hcekin is now connected with Ed¬
ward Brockhaus & Company,
Union Trust Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CINCINNATI,A OHIO — Allen
Thorndyke is now affiliated with
Nelson, Browning & Co., Carew
Tower. /i, , . •*

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
'

CLEVELAND, OHIO—Earl W.
Burgelin is with Fahey, Clark &
Co., Union Commerce Building.
f..i;'." * 1

f/1; (Special to The Financial Chronicle) ■''■■■'

f CLEVELAND'/ OHIO—Lee ( A.
Caunter has rejoined the staff of
Dodge Securities Corporation, En¬
gineers Building^ He has recently
been in the armed forces. '

r 5;5^5- ^
; - : .(Special.to>The.Financial Chronicle) ■;

? DENVER, COLO.—Hugh K.
Alexander has joined the staff of

Boettcher and Company, 828 Sev¬
enteenth Street* i , i t(*ulj

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO.—John S.
Flower has become connected
with Peters, Writer & Christensen,
Inc., U. S. National Bank Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Joseph J.
Kisch has joined the staff of Horn-
blowcr & Weeks, Penobscot Build¬
ing, after serving in the armed
forces,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) v

DETROIT, MICH.—George E.
Cockrane is now with Mercier,
McDowell & Dolphyn, Buhl Build¬
ing. '.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DETROIT, MICH.—Charles A.
Floyd, Jr., has become associated
with Wm. C. Roney & Co., Buhl
Building, after serving in the U. S.
Army Air Corps. ; '

', (Special to The Financial Chronicle)'

«]' DURHAM, N. C.—Harvey B.
Jones and George L. Lyon are

with First Securities Corporation,
111 Corcoran Street. ;

F. H. ROLLER & COMPANY, Inc.
Established 192S

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y. !
Tel. BArclay 7-0570

TO DEALERS ONLY: <
'■■••*

1 10 Reasons

Park Cily Consolidated Mines Co.
ti •*:fv t" ^ ' ' r,'\' , w

appears -attractive at1 current low prices "

2.

<■. J'* z ' ■ »,-5 - - ) f" • • ~4. ,* f \ b X N U \

Metal shares Jiave popular support as an infla¬
tion hedge. - , '
Lead ispresently one of the most critically short
domestic metals.

"Park City" in 1944; the initial year of opera¬
tions, produced over a half-million dollars in
lead ores.

Property located in southeastern Missouri, the
largest single lead producing area in the country.

5. Options have been taken on adjacent property
with preliminary development work proving
promising.

6. Should further development work prove satis¬
factory, plans call for approximately tripling
present mill capacity.

7. Earnings improving; Net Income before depre¬
ciation and depletion amounted to .04 cents per
share in 1944. Current operations are at the*

rate of .06 cents per share.

8. Mechanical improvements increasing output per
man and new mill machinery resulting in a

higher grade concentrate.
!*vV !*" j* L y c"., .. f' *• 'Vw. y\ '*' j'*'i*_/*••- 'uf • > v w y * (' .•,"

9. Financial position improved. Original R. F. C.
loan substantially all paid off with funds on.
hand available for balance.

10. Possible increase in price of lead.

The Civilian Production Administration (C.P.A.)
has recently warned battery, paint and chemical
manufacturers of possible lead shortages this year.

New development work and faster reconversion
appears pertinent to relieving a foreseeable deficit
of 160,000 tons in 1946.|; Both these results can be
accomplished by raising the price of lead, and some
action along these lines appears a near possibility.

We maintain a trading position for our own
account. ~

^ ;r

Jgjii Approximate Market: 72c-78c. y .

Date: 3-6-46
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i Death of Anthony J. Drexel
r Anthony J. Drexel,-former
broker and grandson of the
founder of Drexel & Co., nation¬
ally known banking firm, died at
his home at Boca Grande, Fla.,
on Feb. 23. He was 59 years of
age. Mr. Drexel, who was born in
Philadelphia, married the former
Marjorie • Gould, daughter of
George J. Gould. In the New York
"Herald Tribune" of Feb. 26, it
was noted that Mr. Drexel was the
+hird to bear the name of Anthonv
J. Drexel and became identified
with the Philadelphia banking
firm of Drexel & Co.

Geo. Hanson 8 H. Klein
With T.LWatson Co.
George T. Hanson and Harry

Klein, both formerly with Gordon
St Walther, have become associ¬
ated with T. L. Watson & Co., 40
Wall Street, New York City, mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬
change, it is announced.

Public Utility Securities
By IVAN WRIGHT

Dr. Wright Points Out the Lack of
Clear Definitions of Both Prosper¬
ity and Full Employment and In¬
dicates by Illustration That Differ¬

ent Persons

for A 11 and
Dr. Ivan Wright ^ Thaj Jt C&n

Promote Real Full Employment
Only by Creating Confidence in the
Individuals and Maintaining Stabil¬
ity in Value of Money and in Eco¬
nomic Conditions and by Promoting
Incentives to Effort.

"A strong, stable, and prosper¬
ous: America A will give courage
and hope to all friends of democ¬
racy abroad."—James F. Byrnes.
Phrases, slogans, and ideals are

sometimes hard to define. In fact,
they are indefinable in many in¬
stances. The words "prosperity"
and "full employment" are chal¬
lenging demands at: these times.
Just what is prosperity? Where
does prosperity end and the undue
hardship of poverty begin?
While these terms are indefinable,

perhaps something can be done to
mark out their limits. Does pros¬

perity mean a continuation of the
way of life which one has estab¬
lished. and come to enjoy, or does it
include not only this accomplish¬
ment, but a continuous increase
in what one thinks are necessities
and luxuries? Does prosperity de¬
pend upon money or the purchas¬
ing power of money or does it
depend upon the intelligent and
discreet use of money? Does pros¬

perity depend upon the "quantity
of goods or variety? Do high
costs and high prices make for

J- (Continued on page 1259) .

C. G. McDonald & Go.

Resuming Inv. Business
DETROIT, MICH. — C. G. Mc¬

Donald & Co. is resuming its in¬
vestment business from offices in
the Buhl Building. • George S.
ADardyce will be associated with
the firm as trader. , v- . ' ,,'

Col. Barringer Rejoins
Pennsylvania Company
PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Colonel

Brandon Barringer has returned
from U. S. Army to resume duties
as vice president, Pennsylvania
Co. for Insurance on Lives and

Granting Annuities.BALTIMORE

Manning With F. Miller
DALLAS, TEXAS.—W. K. Man¬

ning, who for the past three years
has been in the Naval Reserve, is
now associated with the Sales De¬

partment of Frank Miller & Co.,
Liberty Bank Building.;

Bayway Terminal
Davis Coal & Coke

Emerson Drug
'

Common

ffoxzema Chemical

New Bedford Rayon

DES MOINES

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges) and other leading exchanges

9 S. CAJ .VERT ST., BALTIMORE 2
Bell Teletype BA 393 • . ■» '

New York Telephone Rector 2-3327

INCORPORATED

Iowa Power & Light Co,
. u •: Preferred# ■■ .A',-,, ^

- United Light & Rys.
'• ■ ■ Preferred#

Rath Packing Co*
Common

BOSTON

Berkshire Fine Spinning Assoc.
Boston Woven Hose

Dwight Manufacturing Company
Johnson Automatics, Inc.

National Service Pfd. & Com.

Naumkeag Steam Cotton "

Parker Appliances

Ramie Mills of Florida

United Elastic Corporation

■; Waltham Watch Common

EQUITABLE BUILDING
DES MOINES 9, IOWA

Phone 4-7159 BeU Tele. DM 184

DETROIT

: Electromaster, Inc.

Shelter

Manufacturing Corp.
Reports furnished on request "

Mercier, McDowell
& Dolphyn

Members Detroit Stock Exchange'

Buhl BIdg., Detroit 26
| Cadillac 5752 Tele. DE 507

31 MILK STREET
BOSTON 9, MASS.

HANcock 8200 ,. Teletype BS 424
N. Y. Telephone CAnal 6-8100

ST. LOUIS

PUBLIC UTILITY STOCKSKuhlman Elec. Co

Common Stock.

Inquiries Invited

TRADING MARKETS

We maintain an active market in the stocks of

many public utility companies and through
the facilities of our direct private wire
system are especially equipped to
trade in those 'markets where

our various offices are j

located.

Boston Edison

Boston & Providence RR.

New England Lime Common
New Haven RR. Common

Old Colony RR.

Subma rine Signal

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

5090UVE STREET

St.Louis I,Mo

white, noble & co.
Members Detroit Stock Exchange

GRAND RAPIDS 2
. MICH TRUST BLDG. ;

Phone 94336 "i.'X-k Teletype GR 184

Bayton Haigney & Company
75 Federal Street, Boston 10

Private New York Telephone
; REctor 2-5035

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

UTICA. N. Y
LOUISVILLE

We Suggest ■ :

Oregon Portland Cement Co.
Common Class "A"

• Capacity—900,000 barrels annually.
• Book value—around $18.
*■ Good earnings all through war
period.

• Company would benefit substantial¬
ly from tax reduction.

- Oregon's huge highway program
ready to start. ;

Market about 12'/t
Circular available

LERNER 8c CO.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 9, MASS.
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

American Air Filter

; American Turf Ass'n

Girdler Corporation;

Merchants Distilling Co.

Louisville Gas Pref.

VVinn & Lovett Grocery

IE BANKERS BOND E
Incorporated

1st Floor, Kentucky Home Life Bldg.
LOUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY

Long Distance 238-9 Bell Tele. LS 1R*

Oneida Ltd.
Common Preferred

I Ufisa & Mohawk

Cotton Mills, Inc.
. New Stock When Issued

■

INQUIRIES INVITED ,. '

MOHAWK VALLEY
INVESTING COMPANY

INC. .

238 Genesee St., Dtica 2, N. Y.
Tel. 4-3195-6-7 Tele. UT 16

Federal Water & Gas common

; - Interstate Bakeries preferred
Lincoln Building 5V£s 1963 & com.

Midland Utilities common

Portland Electric Power 6s 1950

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Direct Wire to Chicago
'

v
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
HERBERT G. MOUL.TON

ENGINEERING AND RESEARCH

Major LOUIS A. STONER, AUS

HAS BEEN RELEASED FROM ACTIVE DUTY

AND HAS REJOINED OUR ORGANIZATION AS

CHICAGO VICE PRESIDENT Blyth SXo.Jno

WE ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF AN OFFICE AT

39 South LaSalle St., Chicago 3

WHICH WILL BE TOE HEADQUARTERS OF

HARRY L. SEBEL LOUIS A. STONER
W1DWESTE&N VICE PRESIDENT CHICAGO VICE PRESIDENT

Hugh W. Long and Company
INCORPORATED

CHICAGO

distributors croup, INCORPORATED

LOS ANGELESNEW YORK

HANOVER 2-8194
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11^ Notes Continuation of Savings
Study by Life Insurance Companies Indicates That [

[ Accumulated Savings Increased Since V-J Day. I
Life Insurance Sales Continue to Expand,
Long-term accumulated savings of the American people as a

whole increased $20,000,000,000 in 1945 to reach a new record high
of $142 billions at tne end of last*

„ year,- the Life Insurance Com¬
panies in America reported today
in a study based on data compiled

V\ from Government and private
;;g sources. ./W7/?7

The year-end total, the study
• pointed out, was greater than the
national income in any year prior
to 1943, and was at the same time

•

almost 40% greater than total
consumer expenditures of $103,6
billions for 1945, the biggest con-
sumer spending year on record, j

The accumulated savings in this
compilation consist of holdings of
United States Savings Bonds afT
ter redemptions, funds accumu¬
lated behind life insurance poli¬
cies; sayings accounts in mutual
savings and commercial banks
and in postal savings, and net
savings and investments accumu¬
lated by individuals in savings
and loan associations.

Though the $20 billion gain in
accumulated long-term savings

was some $2 billions smaller than
the 1944 increase, the life insur¬
ance companies called the show¬
ing a notable demonstration of
the people's thrift in view of the
rapidly-changing conditions last
year marking the end of the war.
Such factors as the stoppage of
war production and consequent
unemployment, income declines,
and the widespread industrial
strife and strikes toward the end
of the year, the study continued,
were among , the developments
which might seriously have af¬
fected savings habits.
"This continued demonstration

of thrift by the people at large,"
the study said, "is one of the
bright spots in the nation's fight
against inflationary price rises,

ACCUMULATED INDIVIDUAL SAVINGS
,—— (Millions of Dollars) ,

U.S.

Life
.

Insurance

$38,500

Savings
Bonds

Savings
Accounts/ Year-end-*

tl945___ $47,800 $38,500 $48,500
1944 39,906 . 35,577 39,790
1943- 27,363 33,049 32,748
1942 15,050 30,797 ; 28,431
1941-—— : —6,140 28,945 27,729
11940 ___ —3,195 27,238 < 27,738
1939—— 2,209 25,827 ! ft 27,059 ;:;

tEstimated. * *

.Sources: U. S. Treasury Bulletin, Federal Reserve Bulletin,
Insurance, United States Savings and Loan League,

Savings
and Loan

Assns.

$7,250
6,400
5,740
5,250
5,095
4,785
4,680 -

Total

$142,050
121,673
98,900
79,528
67,909
62,956
59,775

Institute of Life

particularly under current condi¬
tions of unalleviated shortages of
so many consumers' goods and the
prospect that scarcities in many

lines will be prolonged."
The net gain in United States

Savings Bonds for the year was

We take pleasure in announcing that
f

* / - "7 -

Mr. FRANK FEINBERG

has been admitted to our firm as a General Partner
1 ::£P; 'K !'• r. 7' /'.! ' V 7'-7' /• --.V-/: , ,7:; 7/-:7r7.7/'t77 . '.V',.'/

OTTO FUERST <&• CO.
X1 u *VV. !-*vi %v ,v •; '.v„ V-A y • , r* $

Members^New York Stock Exchange

Associated Members New York Curb Exchange

OTTO FUERST
; Member N, Y. Stock Exchange

MILTON D. BLAUNER : . ".
FRANK FEINBERG 7§j.

57 William St.
New York City

WHITEHALL 3-0723

V '%/ " , 7'\ ' ' , "

in announcing that . 7

A. Forrester, Jr.

been admitted as a

partner in our firm.

LaZxVrd Freres & Co,

New York, March 1, 1946.

We are pleased to announce tliat

john s. mayer
.' ,L Colonel A. U.S. . . * 7

Has returned to our organization and
has been elected a Vice President

eaWall Street, Hew York S;,N.Y.
Marcfc % 1946.

We are pleased to. announce that

CHARLES F. MOUNTCASTLE
(formerly with Troster, Currie & Summers)

7 v-

is now associated with our

Trading Department

J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc.
. ; , ; Members New York Security Dealers Association

"

40 Exchange Place New York 5, N. Y.
HAnover 2-4785 yy

DIRECT WIRES TO BOSTON • CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES
March 7.1946 '• vC-

GROWNEY fr CO., INC.
: Broker and Dealer in Securities

^ ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF ITS

OFFICE AT 37 WALL ST., NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

E. MICHAEL GROWNEY

EMANUEL GOODMAN

WILLIAM H. VETTER

less than $8 billions, the study
stated, the . smallest annual in-*
crease since 1941/ The total at the

end of the year was given as ap¬

proximately $47.8 billions.

Savings in life insurance, it was

stated, continued their steady in¬

crease, and the total of $38.5 bil¬
lions at the end of the year was

about $3 billions greater than the
total at the end of 1944. .

The accompanying table gives
the record of accumulated savings

for the seven-year period, 1939-

45, inclusive: - ./

SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORPORATION

NOTE—From time to time, in this space,
there will appear an advertisement which
we hope will be of interest to our fellow
Americans. This is number116ofa series.
V v7 SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

Security Formula
By MARK MERIT

Basic planning which led
Schenley to the formulation and
establishment of an unusually
Comprehensive Employees' Re¬
tirement and Benefit Plan, was
founded on the concept that indus¬
try, if it will make full use of the
services and resource^ of our insur¬
ance and banking institutions, can
give its workers a full measure of
day-by-day security and protec¬
tion against the economic hazards
of disability, old age and death.

Schenley's Chairman of the Board
points out that "Three fears con¬

tribute to a feeling of insecurity
on the part' of the average wage>
earner: : „

*•
. . The prospect that he and
his family Will not have t

v sufficient income to live on

y comfortably when he is no 7
longer able to work;
The worry of inability to

meetextraordinaryexpenses
due to illness or accident

disability;
, And a feeling that hemay

be taken from his family
before he is able to make

adequate provision for his'!
: dependents/' „ /' ' -

The Chairman continues his mes¬

sage to our employees: "So far as
is humanly possible, Schenley has
protected you against these fears
by adoption of a comprehensive
retirement income, life insurance
and medical care program, which
has been characterized by insur¬
ance and pension planning author¬
ities as 'one of the most liberal

employee-security plans on

record*7

In these days of readjustment of
our American economy, following
the dislocations of war, it is en¬

couraging to know that many of
our American industries have

voluntarily adopted plans to meet
not only the exigencies of the
moment, but to provide for long-
pull benefits to employees.

FREE — Send a postcard or letter to
MARK MERIT OF SCHENLEY DIS¬

TILLERS CORP., Dept. 18-A, 350 Fifth Ave.,
N. Y. 1, N. Y., and you will receive a

booklet containing reprints of earlier ar-

tlcles on various subjects in this series.
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Trading Markets'

/ Automatic Signal „

. Central Electric & Gas
/ Delta Electric 7/4/

Fuller Mfg.

; Globe Steel Tubes

C. L. Schmidt & Co.
Established 1922 v v ;'

"v 120 South La Salle Street
CHICAGO 3 r.;>vy

Tel. Randolph 6960 Tele. CG 271

CARTER H.C0RBREY&CO.
; Member, National Association

of Securities Dealers

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast I

'

For

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET
DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St. 650 S. Spring St.
State 6502 ■/ CG99 Michigan 4181

\ 7//77,- IA 255 • "7

Consolidated Gas
Utilities Corp*

The Chicago Corp.

Hie-Muter-Co.l •

Circular on Request.

HICKS 6> PRICE
Member* Principal Stock Exchangee

. Chicago Board of Trade ,

231 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4
Randolph 5686—CG 972 /</;&/

New York Office - 1 Wall St.

Central Steel & Wire, Com,

Globe Steel Tubes Co., Com.

*We!ls-Gardner & Co., Com.

•Woodall Industries, Inc., Pfd.

. *Prospectus. Available Qn Bequest. V

yml H.Davis 6c.Co.
Established 1916 /i . !

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 405
Indianapolis, Ind. 7 - Rockford, 111.1

Cleveland, Ohio . i

Burgess Battery Co,

Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co.
r

; Kropp Forge CoJ''1''
Miller Manufacturing Co.

Puget Sound Power •

& Light Co.

C.OMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4 V '

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501

Teletype CG 955

I SINCE 1908

Fred.W.FairmanCo.
Members

Chicago stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

Midland Utilities

Midland Realization
Write For M-3—

A study of Midland Utilities

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone Randolph 4068
Direct Private Wire to New York

Bell System CG 537

Dealer-Broker Investment i

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned will he pleased %
y to send interested parties the following literature: >;'//

"Arlirie Industry—analysis/. with
particular reference to the Chi¬
cago & Southern Air Lines, Inc.-r
Burnham & Company, 15 Broad
Street, New York, 5, N. Y. .

~

The Bretton Woods Agreements
—a study embracing the accomL
plishments of the United Nations
Monetary and Financial Conferr
ence held at Bretton Woods in
July, 1944, with particular ref¬
erence to the organization- and
purposes: of the International
Bank: for Reconstruction and Der
/elopment—Wm. E. Pollock & Co.,
rnc., 20 Pine Street, New York 5,

Canadian Stocks—list available
showing - earnings, price - - range,
iijvidends and yields of oyer 100
representative .v industrial - ^com¬
panies—Charles King & Co., 61
Broadway, NewYork 6, N; Y; -

. ■ i .v*- *('••* v , >*•<*!V** * i. [- v,'
. ••• V. u \<>/..:;• 1
Geared to the News—brochure
it comment and review contain¬

ing brief analyses of Philip Carey
Manufacturing Co.;"Sargent & Co.;
the Upson Company; Lawrence
?ortland Cement Co.; The Parker
Appliance Co.; PettiboneMullikeh
2orp.; Armstrong Rubber Co.;
Ohio Leather Co., American Fur-
liture Co.; Punta Alegre Sugar
2orp.; Haytian Corporation of
America; Latrobe Electric Steel
Do.; Ray-O-Vac Company; Fort
Pitt Bridge Works and Welch
Urape Juice Co.—Strauss Bros., 32
3roadway, New York 4, N. Y.* ;//•

Investment Guide—current is-
>ue containing a ^discussion ' of
Jrowtb Securities—First •Califor¬
nia" Company, 300 Market Street;
3an Francisco 20, Calif.

"Invest in the West"—brochure
)f data on Pacific Coast industries
—Maxwell, Marshall & Co., 647
South Spring Street, Los Angeles
14, Calif.

New Railroad Reorganization
3ill—oxcerpts from and observa¬
tions on new bill now before Con-
Tress which would take pending
railroad reorganizations out of the
courts and place them under the
iurisdiction of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission — Buckley
Brothers, 1529 Walnut Street*
Philadelphia 2, Pa. ;

Nineteen New York City Banks

—Breakdown of holdings/U/S.
Government Bonds, - by ;maturity
categories; breakdown of sources
of gross income—Laird, Bissell &
Meeds, 120 -Broadway/-New/York
5;:N."Y/-:/;';/i/;/;
.J; ? ————— //

Remarks by Emib Schram—re^
print of address of President of
New York Stock Exchange at i
luncheon meeting of the Rotary
Club of Tampa, Fla.—Vilas * &
Hickey, 49 Wall Street, New York
5, N. Y. . - /■/, L'iii.q

Valuation and Appraisal ofRail-I
road : Equipment Certificates—
copy on request from Stroud &
Company, Inc., 123 South Broad
Street, Philadelphia, Pa. / - i
Also available is a Valuation

and Appraisal of City of PhiladeR
phia Bonds and a Compilation o|
Pennsylvania Legal Bonds, f : v i

1

"Where Do We Stand?' —al sur|,
vey and some investment ideas—
Bendix, Luitweiler & Co., 52 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y/ y • v

| Aerovox Common—detailed cir-
cular^—Amos Treat & CO., 40cWall
Strebt/New York 5, N.^Y. ? j i

■tivK

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing

Company—study / of :a ' growth
stock under technical pressure—
Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc;;
^0 Broad Street, New York • 4,
N/Y

American Forging and Socket—■.
Circular—De Young, /Larson' &
Tomga, Grand Rapids National
Bank Building, Grand Rapids 2,
Mich. ,

v/ "1,1 'v/D ' '. . ■" - \ f 5

American Service Co.—Circular
—Adams & Co., 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111. Also avail¬
able is a recent circular on E. & G.
Brooke Iron Co.; Michigan Steel
Casting Company and National
Terminals Corp.

'American* Woolen Company-
revised study of outlook and po¬
sition—Penington/ Colket & Co,,
70 Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

V/,/! ■■■

Bost, Inc.—detailed circular On
interesting low-priced speculation
—Hardy & Hardy, 11 Broadw;W,
New York 4, N. Y.
, ;■ • :•*•••",; /, /
; Bowser, Inc.—Memorandum —

Buckley Bros., 1529 Walnut Street

Philadelphia 2, Pa. Also available
are memoranda on Gruen Watch
CO. and Midland Utilities Co."-//:

/A. - S. : Campbell Co., Inc.—de¬
tailed analysis for banks/ brokers,
and dealers—New Yo.rk Hanseatic

Corporation,/120 Broadway, New
York 5, N: Y; " J '
^/Also available for^banks; hi;ok/
ers; .and dealers/are studies of
Metal & Thermit Corporation arid
International Ceilucotton Products

: Consolidated! Dearborn Corpor?
ation — special memorandum —

Butler-Huff & Co., of California!
210 West Seventh Street, Los An¬
geles '14, Calif.. ." V"//;"
;; Also available is a memo on the
annual report of The Home Insur¬
ance Company and a comparative
table of liquidating value and in¬
dicated earnings for 1944 and 1945
for 35 insurance companies.

//;///!////■:
Consolidated Gas Utilities and

The Chicago Corp.—Circulars—
H^cks & Price, 231 South La Salle
Street, Chicago 4, 111.
I' jAlso available is a recent mem¬
orandum' on The Muter Co. * /

'

iDayton Malleable Iron Co.—
3t|udy of outlook and speculative
possibilities for appreciation foi
this company—Ward & Co., 120
Broadway, New York 5,^N^Y;;AlSf;
available are late memoranda on:

Great American Industries;
Alabama Mills, Inc.; / Douglas
Shoe; General Tin; Upson Co.;
New Jersey Worsted Mills.

/A. De Pinna Company—circular
—iHerrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., 55
Liberty Street/New York .5, N. Y;

We recommendia study of. the 1943 annual report of

MARYLAND CASUALTY CO*

Total assets increased $6,938,666 to $80,351,504---an all time
high. Net premium'writings of $33,433,295 highest in his¬
tory. Net common stockholders' gain in 1945 was $7.63 per
share on -a consolidated basis.. ^ i '

'

. I v • L . Analysis Available ,7 . , " " -

SILLS, MIMON & COMPANY
INCORPORATED

///.?/• .Members Chicago Stock Exchange •

i ; : 209 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Dearborn 1421 Teletype CG 864

—We Maintain Active Markets In-—

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR. Com. /
DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO, 6 & 7 Pfds. |

H.M. Byllesby and Company
7 i Incorporated

. . 135 So. La Salie Street, Chicago 3
Telephone State 8711 Teletype CG 273

New York Philadelphia • Pittsburgh Minneapolis

Ic. H. Dutton-^detailed analysis
i-lMoreland fa Go., Perwbscot
Bhilding, Detroit 26, Mich.
ij 1 *■ * ' /v i ,*L?vi

- -Electromaster Inc. — Recent

report — Mercier, McDowell &
Dolphyn, Buhl Building, Detroit
26, Mich, v

: iAlso / available a report on
Sbcller Manufacturing Corp.

lEmpire District Electric Com¬
pany—analysis: of issue offering
attractive possibilities not only for
income but for ultimate price ap-

preciation—G. A. Saxton- & Co.,
Ihc., 70 Pine Street, New York 5,
Nv Y/*'; •• •' - • •
■v jAlso available is the current
issue of the Preferred Stock Guide
giving ■ comparative figures on
public utility preferred and com¬
mon stocks.

; Equity Oil—Utah Southern Oil
) -/Rangely Oil/ot Colo/Ldetailed
5 circular—Amos C. Sudler & Co;.
:First National Bank IBuilding,
^Denver 2, Colo.

! Tedefral Water & Gas "Corpora¬
tion—memorandum—J. G. White

Companv, Inc.. 37 Wall Street,
New York 5, N; Y,

./Franklin County Coal—Anal¬
ysis - of condition and post-war
orospects—F." H. Roller & /Co.
'nc.; Ill Broadway, New York 6
Nv:YW/;:,/^

/ Franklin Railway-Supply Co.—r
Analysis—W. J. Banigan & Co., 50
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. ''0.

/. Fresnillo Co.—circular on . an

important lead and silver ;mine

producing company — Troster, >'//
Currie ' &; Summers; 74 Trinity //
Place, New York 6, N. Y.
'/ •"//';-1 '""■■■ :—:/ .■'
General Box— Analysis —• Cas- //

well & Co.,, 120 South La-Salle //
Street, Chicago 3, 111, Also avail- /
able is a study of Mississippi Glass
Co. / v'--r v.:// / /;///v!,

Getchell Mine, Inc.—Brief mem¬
orandum—L. H. Rothchild & Co./
52Wall Street, New York 5, Y;;

•. * » '1 1' *;•

. Le Roi . Company— Study t of
common stock as a sound specu4
lative purchase— First Colony
Corporation, 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.' '•
Also available is a study of

York Corrugating. '"' /; '//./ :

Maryland Casualty Co.— An- v
alysis r of interesting situation///
Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., 209 South'
La Salle Street, Chicago .4, 111. ! /

• Maryland Casualty;Co.^analy4;/
sis of 1945 Annual Rep6rt//Crut4i/
tendon' & Co.; 209 South La Sailed?
Street; Chicago 4/111.

Merchants Distilling Corp,f-re-
cent- analysis—Faroll & Co.i 2508
South La Salle-Street, Chicago'4/
Illmoxs,. / / ' - .• /■ • j: /
Also available is an analysis ot

Standard Silica Corp. " .V L /

%Midland ^ Realization commoi$ v
and Midland Utilities common/-*
revised bulletin—Doyle, O'Connor
& Co., 135 South La Salle Street, v
Chicago 3, 111. f

Midland Utilities and Midland
Realization— d e tailed study—
write for/circular M<-3—Fred W. *
Fairman"& Cd., 208 South La Salle -

Street, Chicago 4, III.- ' ir J. .

,% y '^ K, r - ; ' 1 11 'V 4'•' t/,-Vj'4• \
Miller^

alysis of : current situation f and.
prospects for 1946—Comstock 8c {
Co., 231 South La Salle Street,/
Chicago 4,.111. v

. .

-Motorola—descriptive circular—
Seligman, Lubetkin & Coi, 41
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y*

. 'v y. :V. •:.-/• /. . V / v//; >y=yx::^
sy- .'■••• I,, - . ^ f-'.. 'I

New England Lime Company-
Descriptive • circular—D a yi 10 n v

Haigney 8c Co., 75 Federal Street,
Boston 10,,Mass. H ' , •, -*

; Niagara Hudson Power Corpor¬
ation—interesting 'situation < dis-«
cussed—H. Hentz & Co., 60 Beaver;
Street, New York 4, N. Y.
Also-available is a Financial

News Digest containing notes oh a;r
number of issues.

Oregon Portland Cement—Bul¬
letin ;on receiijr developments ;<Li
Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9 Mass. . <../

; -Pauama Coc% ColacrCircuIar on,
interesting / possibilities — • Hoit/
Rose ^ .Troster. 74 Trinity Place/
New York 6, N. Y.
/ Also available/ is a circular on>
Rockwood & Co. WM

Province of Alberta —7 new

three-page circular discussing fac¬
tors of the " ProvinOe's" economic' /
strength and reviewing finances y i
of the past decade—Wood, Gundy 7
& Co., Inc.. 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. i /

Public National Bank & Trust
Co.—Analysis,; for dealers only—

WMMARYLAND CASUALTY|:CO;||l|i
COMMON; STOCK • ' " .

We have prepared an analysis .of the 1945 Annual Report:/
7/ i / of the Maryland Casualty Co., which shows sub- ' • - •
7 7 stantiaL operating and financial gains. Copies - ,

of this report are available on request. 7 L

CfiUIlftlDlll X Co.
• -/* Members New York, Chicago and Los-Angeles Stock Exchanges r pi

LOS ANGELES 209 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET Lincoln, NEB.
CALIFORNIA CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS OMAHA, NEB.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO EAST AND WEST < COASTS r;
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C. E. Unterberg & Co.* 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N.T.'^g;^';}/
'■Also for dealers only is an anal¬
ysis of National Radiator Co. :V

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—-Brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle-
write to Mark Merit,, in care of
Schenley Distillers Corporation
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1

Scran ton - Spring Brook Water
Co.—Analysis—Ira Haupt & Co.,
Ill Broadway, New York City.

" Soya Corporation—late memo¬

randum—Peter Morgan & Co., 31
Nassau Street, New York 5-,'N. Y.

Sterling Engine Company—spe¬
cial letter on interesting citation
of 55c cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock—ask for Letter SF—
Blair F. Claybaugh & Co., 72 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

"

Stromberg Carlson—a special
letter on the common stock call¬

ing attention to specific factors
justifying the improved rating ac¬
corded the common stock of the

subject, company—Ask for Letter
ML on Stromberg-Carlson—Blair
F.r Claybaugh & Co.; 72 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y; " "

i Sunshine Consolidated* ■ Ine^
Memorandum for brokers and
dealers—W. T. Bonn & Co., 12Q
Broadway; New York 5, N. Y.° ••

v :;vv

.- United Drag, Inc.—memoran¬
dum—E. W. Clucas & Co., 70 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

, ; Upson Company — Descriptive
circular—Seligman, Lubetkin &
Co.; 41 Broad Street, . New*York 4/
New.York. ,
1

• Al^o detailed circulars on. Fash¬
ion Park, Shatterproof Glass, Well-
fnan Engineering Co.; Kendall Co.;
Motorola.

i-,e-.f *v •• .. .-v.-.-- v;. '• .' v

; Vicana Sugar Co.—Analysis—^
Zippin & Company, Inc., 208
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
HI. • • " *

y Western light & Telephone
Company, Inc.—analysis of situa¬
tion and outlook—McDonald &

Company; 100ft BaltimoreAvenue;
Kansas City 6; Mo-
V Also available is a detailed

study of Shenandoah Dives Min¬
ing Company, ■

■ .

r''York Corporation — detailed
study—Seasongood & Haas, 63
JYall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Hugh Long Announces
Chgo. Branch Opening
,• Hugh W. Long; and .Company,
Inc.f national underwriter. of
®pen*end„ investmentcompanies;
having total assets of more than
$85,000,000, announces the opening
of a branch office in Chicago. The
new office,, located at 39 South
La Salle Street ,will be the head¬
quarters of Harry L. Sebel, mid-
western Vice - President, and
Major Louis A. Stoner, A. U. S.,
who recently was released from
active service and has rejoined the
organization as; Chicago Vice-
President - The company's two
other offices are located in New
York and Los Angeles. . V

Charles S. Garland

GarlandOutlines IBA

Program for Reforms
i LOS ANGELES, •• C A L I F.—
Charles S. Garland, Alex. Brown
}& Sons, Baltimore, President of
the. Investment Bankers 'Associa-r

y - . lion,,addressed
;y ; - , * the California

group vat g a
luncheon

meeting and
outlined a na-

t.ional pro¬
gram seeking
t ax reforms,
improved
g o vernment
debt manage-
m e n t and

dealing with
other aspects
of national af¬
fairs which
apply specific¬
ally to the in-
vestment
banking busi¬
ness... <'»

,

-Mr.. Garland; was accompanied
in- Los Angeles ;by ':Murray Han¬
son,. general counsel of the •Asso¬
ciation, who discussed regulatory
legislation.' . y s - - -

W. A. Fine S Co. Is

Forming in New York
W. A. Bine & Col will' be formed

as of today,with offices at I Wall
Street, New1:York City. : Partners
will be William A. Fine^ Lucille
Oldaere, and Myron L. Schafer,
member of the New* York Stock

Exchange; Mr. Fine* in:the" past*
was a partner in W. A. Fine & Co.
and prior thereto in Francis; I.vdju
Pont; & Co. Mr. Sehafer was fa
partner in W; A/Fine &, Co:;- did
business as an. individual floor
broker, and ; wasa partnerp in
Moore; McLean ; McDermott;
Miss Oldaere was : a partner in
Vose & Co. arid John G. Stewart
& Co. and in the past was afesb**
ciated with W. A. Fine & Co. and
Francis L du Pont & C'o.^y % :•

Wm. G. Riley on Trip ;
To PacificCoast
William G. Riley,, manage# of

the Trading Department of F.H.
Keller & Co,, Inc.^ is visiting Los
Angeles, Calif., where F. H. Koller
& Co,, Inc., have a direct open-
end;v wire to Edgerton, Wykoff &
Co. ■

Mr. Riley flew on one of the
new TWA Stratoliners leaving
New York on Saturday, March 2,
at 2 p.m. and arriving, at Los An¬
geles at 10 p.m. He will fly back
on the same plane on Saturday,
March 9.

F. H. Koller & Co., Inc., have
considerable dealer contacts on

the Pacific Coast and this will

be an annual, personal hand¬
shaking visit. 7

Rhoactes at Goldman, Sachs
CHICAGO, ILL. — Goldman,

Sachs & Co.. announce .that John
H. Rhoades, formerly a Lieutenant
Commander IISNR, i$ po^y; associ¬
ated'with; them in'their Chicago
office; 208 South La Salle Street.

We have prepared a revised bulletin on :
V.i.v'^.V1.7" i *•' C-V,;.*•:. * >■.; A':-i -i'« v-. ; :c'V'*.'■

MIDLAND REALIZATION Common

MIDLAND UTILITIES Common
1 ' Copies available on request ' "I'-yrvy--/' t

DOYLE, O'CONNOR & CO.
■■; - incorporated

' 135 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS - ^
;

Telephone: Dearborn 6161 .. . r.; '<■ w ' vTeletype: CG 1200 f

NSTA Notes

TWIN CITIES BOND TRADERS CLUB s

^ -The Annua! Winter Dinner of the-Twin Cities Bond Traders Club
held at the Covered Wagon, Minneapolis, Wednesday evening, Feb.
27, was voted one of the most successful in years. Practically the
entire membership, was present, also a large number of local guests
and the following out-of-town security men:

Edward Welch,. Sincere & Company, Chicago; Jack Rogers,
Ilickey &yCompany, Chicago; Bill Sennott, Clement, Curtis & Co.,
vJucago; Bill Nelson, Bear, Stearns.& Co., Chicago; Art Farrell, H. M.
Byllesby & Co., Chicago; Dominic Cror.in, A. C. Allyn & Co., Chicago;
Neil De Young, De Young, Larson & Tornga, Grand Rapids; Herman
Tornga, De Young, Larson & Tornga, Grand Rapids; Geo, Savage,
Patterson, Cbpeland & Kendall, Inc., Chicago; Nate Sharp, R. S".
Diqkson & Co.,. Chicago; Dsin Comstock, Cbmstock & Company, Chi-
cago; Ralph'- Longstaff, Rogers & Tracy, Chicago; Andy Williams,
Rogers & Tracy, Chicago; Les McElhiney, Loewi & Company, Mil¬
waukee.-

Merrill Lynch to Open
Kansas City Branch ;
'v KANSAS CITY, MO. — Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beano
will shortly open a branch office
iin the Bonfils Building, it is re¬

ported. Bates Huffaker will be

Manager of the new office, which'
wiR serve Missouri, Kansas and;
Nebraska', and will be the firm's
91st branch and the first in Mis-
souri.. •

! Some difficulty has been en¬

countered in obtaining transmis¬
sion facilities, quotation boards
and other equipment, but formal'
opening is expected about April
15th. ■

Howard, Labouisse & Friedrichs Open Firm
NEW - ORLEANS, LA.f-Hbward, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Com¬

pany^anew investmekit firm, formally opened for business March 1st
with offices in the:Hibernia Building'; y > : 7; '7 f. '> v : 7.

The partners in the firm are Alvin H; Howard, recently a Captain
in the Army; of the United States; and formerly President of. The
Danica Oil Company; John; P. Labouisse, formerly a partner of the

Now Partnership .

HOUSTON, TEXAS.—McClung;
& Knickbocker,--First National-
Bank Building, is now doing busi-;
hess as a partnership, with Clin-"'
ton C. McClung and Waldo E.<
Knickerbocker as- partners. Both
were officers of the predecessor
corporation. • -' . - - ^

' 1

7 TRADING MARKET

KAISER-FRAZER

fg CORP.
Common . 1 ■

KITCHEN & CO.
135 South La SaUe Street

Chicago 3, lit.
Tel. STAte 4950- Tele CG. 28

Alvin H. Howard John P. Labouisse y G. Shelby Friedrichs

investment firm of Lamar, Kingston Labouisse, and G. Shelby
Friedrichs; formerly a^rtrierirbf thev investment fim
Huggins & Shober. , •.

Howard,. Labouisse, Friedrichs '& Company are. members of the
New; Orleans:^^StoekExpjiange^arid; ^Iiyjonduct"a ^rieral investment
business "as underwriters,, dealers and -brokers1 in Government and
Municipal bonds arid, corporate securities, with special emphasis on
fin^cipg; the capital' re<Li#ementsfof local industries.. ,.' ?; , - .

PUBLIC UTILITY PREFERRED STOCKS
Indiana and Michigan Electric Company ' il
Iowa Electric Light anict Fower Company
Iowa Public Service Company
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company
Minnesota Power and Light Company
Missouri Utilities Company
Montana Dakota Utilities Company
Northern Indiana Public Service Company
NorthernStates Power Company

I Northwestern Public Service Company
Pennsylvania Edison Company .

Pennsylvania Gas and Electric Corporation
Public Service Company of Indiana, Inc.

AXXAUXN«®COMESNY
Incorporated

Chicago New Yorh ~ Boston vg Milwaukee Minneapolis

r CONTINUOUS INTEREST IN;
THE SECURITIES OF , 7;; ...A :

~l

Koehring Co.
Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co. ,;7g
Central Paper Co., Cora. 7
Cons. Water Pwr. and Paper Co.
Wisconsin Power and Light Co.
Compo Shoe Mack. Co.. y 7 ■

Weyenberg Shoe Mfg.; Co.
National Tool Co.

Northern Paper Mills Co.
Froedtert Grain & Malt. Co.

vHamilton Mfg." Co*
James Manufacturing Co.

Members Chicago Stock Exchange . . - .

225 EAST MASON ST. ' MILWAUKEE (2), WIS. I
PHONES—Daly 5392. Chicago: State 0933 v : . , Teletype MI 488

^

Active Trading Markets

^American Service Co.
..Preferred, Class A and1 Common

; R. Hoe & Co., Inc.
r Common

.

*E. & G. Brooke IronCo.
, L ' %,{* Common 'V . J .

! ^Nat'I Terminals Corp. |
Common and Preferred

*Mich. Steel Casting Co.
i. Coihm'on 1

Sa ^ "7 '>•' V- ['j'I '■' -7 \ " . g ''' ' J .• ' w ;V .

'Recent circular on request > -

ADAMS & GO.
7 231 SOUTH LA SALLS STREET'

CHICAQO 4, ILLINOIS '
TELETYPE CG 361 PHONE STATE 0101

FINANCIAL !

ADVERTISING;
In All Its Branches!

> - •■•V:7:v -r'5 '< g g fg' :r.:* '• ::!P &.
Plans Prepared-—Conference Invited • :■

Albert Frank gGuehther triw
, , ' • "• Incorporated* ■ • , . y

131 Cedar Street NewYork 6,N.Y.
• - Telephone COrtlandt 7'5060 |
Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco

Macfadden Publications
.gy'v^V'cV '-.•g',-.iv:* •-

1 Gisholt Machine

All Wisconsin Issues

OLLEY, DAYTON & GERNO
j Member—Chicago 8tock Exchange
105 So. La Salle St.. Chicago 3, 111.
CG 262 Central 0780

. Offices in Wisconsin
Eau Cliire - Fond du-Lac - Ls Crosse

Madison • wausau
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Bowser, Inc.

Gruen Watch Company

Midland Utilities Co.
Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchangee /v//
1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York < Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. ;; Hagerstown, Md.
N. Y. Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253

Private Wire System between
Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Philadelphia
Bank & Insurance

Stocks
Philadelphia Transportation Co.

3-6s 2039, Pfd. A Common

H N. NASH&CO,
1421 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 2
Phila. Phone New York Phone
Locust 1477 HAnover 2-2280

Teletype PH 257

Inland Gas
/ 1st 6%s 50% Paid

Iowa So. Utilities
Common

Midland Utilities
Common v;; - /'ZZz

1ERSTLEY, SUNSTEIN & CO.
Members N. Y. and Phila. Stock Bxch,
Members New York Curb Exch. {Assoc.)
213 So. Broad St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
New York Phone BeU System Td.
WHitehall 4-2300 PHLA 591

Industrial Trust Co.
(Philadelphia)

COMMON

LEWIS G. DICK GO.
1420Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2

Tel. Pennypacker 1787 N.Y. Phone REdor 2-0037
Bell System Teletype PH 205

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Philadelphia Co. common

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A
Empire Steel Corp, com.

Pittsburgh Railways
■■ Vinco Corp.

Sterling Motor Truck

Warner Co. common

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

_

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhouse 3717 Tele. PH 73

Penna. Pr. & Lt.
COMMON STOCK

Bought—Sold—Quoted

E. H. Rollins & Sons
Incorporated

Pennypacker 0100

1528 Walnut St., Philadelphia 2
New York Boston Chicago i

San Francisco

Pennsylvania Brevities
Pennsylvania Industrialists' Decry Price Controls ; /
Three leading Pennsylvania industrialists, Ernst T. Weir, Chair¬

man of the National Steel Corp.; J. Howard Pew, President of Sun
Oil Co., "and Walter D. Fuller, President. of Curtis Publishing Co.,
have, within the last week and upon separate occasions, expressed
forceful opinions advocating the elimination of price controls and the
substitution of full production as constituting the only logical and
practicable means of checking the $■
inflation spiral.
Commenting upon the Govern¬

ment's method of settling the steel
strike, Chairman Weir said the
Government should not have dealt
with "one company • alone, the
United States Steel Corp.," be¬
cause "no one man knows enough

^ _

about the industry to speak for I is manufactured. Under these cir-
it." Mr. Weir urged the imme- cumstances production inevitably

slows down and then stops.

Keystone Custodian Funds, in the
latest issue of its trade commen¬

tary, editorializes: "If costs are
encouraged to rise and prices are
not allowed to rise/correspond¬
ingly, the profit motive disappears
and the manufacturer faces no

profit or a loss on every unit that

diate and complete scrapping of
price controls and a return to the
"we give and they give" method
of compromising wage disputes.
By that, he said, he meant collec¬
tive • bargaining where manage¬
ment and labor "sit around a table
and talk out settlement." Point¬
ing out that individual companies
have their own problems and that
there is no one in the Govern¬
ment with enough knowledge of
the facts to decide them, Mr.Weir
said that, ^with price controls
lifted, prices would eventually
level off through full production
and free competition. "The gen¬
eral disposition in industry is to
keep prices down to encourage
consumption," he asserted. ,

J. Howard Pew, reporting to
the stockholders of Sun Oil Co.,
charged that OPA controls are
strangling industry at a time
when the only cure for infla¬
tion is abundant production of
civilian necessities. Mr. Pew
conceded that the maintenance
of price controls found some
justification when only half the
country's workers were engaged
in producing civilian goods, but
that, at present, when all work¬
ers are available for the pro¬
duction of civilian goods, such
controls , b e com e "altogether
wrong."

Addressing the annual luncheon
of the American Paper & Pulp
Association, President F u 1 ler,
Curtis Publishing Co., accused
OPA administration leaders of
attempting to perpetuate a war¬
time necessity into peacetime days
while claiming to guard against
inflation. The one peacetime way
of controlling inflation, according
to Mr. Fuller, is the : "logical,
timeproven way of stimulating
production and free competition."
Two thousand years of history,
said Mr. Fuller, reveal innumer¬
able similar attempts to upset
economic laws with . never even
one success.

/ "Let's Get Our Economics on
Straight"

Under the above timely caption,

The

very policy, therefore, that in
theory is supposed to protect the
American people against inflation
is strangling production and ag¬
gravating the valready serious
shortage of goods."

Pittsburgh Snaps Back
With the resumption of steel

mill operations, business level
in the Pittsburgh district has
made a quick recovery, accord¬
ing to a statement published by
the University of Pittsburgh.
For the week ended Feb. 23, the
index stood at 122.2% of the
1935-39 average, compared with
101.8% on Feb. 16. Electric
power output and rail and river
shipments made decided gains.
Department st o res reported
largest sales for any week this
year. Steel production started
last Monday at 91%, a gain of
12 points from the preceding
week and equal: to the /rate;
when the steel strike was
called. The rate a year ago

was 92.

Pennsylvania RR. Is 100 Years Old
> In 1846, 2,635 residents of Penn¬
sylvania, most of them from
Philadelphia, subscribed to the
original issue of 60,257 shares of
Pennsylvania RR., equivalent to
an average holding of about 22
shares. Today there are more
than 250,000 stockholders, includ¬
ing over 106,000 women stock¬
holders, living in every State of
the Union as well as 4l foreign
countries, As- of- Dec. 31, 1945,
there were 13,167,754 shares out¬
standing.
As of the year-end, investment

in plant stood at $2,982,000,000,
with publicly held debt of $946,-
000,000. Net debt was reduced
$10,279,967 in 1945 making a net
debt reduction of $148,670,000 dur¬

ing the last six years. The money

put back into the railroad has not
only increased stockholders'equity
But has brought the total invest¬
ment to a point where it is equal

Available Publications
. .. ,■■■

Valuation and Appraisal .

RAILROAD EQUIPMENT CERTIFICATES
"

Valuation and Appraisal •

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA BONDS
fv ^ :V» ""V 1 (k £ 1 " fi'i r ir. \ - ^ T' $ I

Compilation of

PENNSYLVANIA LEGAL BONDS
r.' ^ t: « " * \ r, s * ' w f( \ , ^

v v« 4 * ? A* l*

Copies on Request. ,

■ /' •; /.-"// ■ " ■•/ •' ... V . ZV//../,//., ./

STROUD & COMPANY
, ■ - •••'■ "i .' Incorporated j y V: V: j

123 SO. BROAD STREET ;; 120 BROADWAY
, PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. - ' NEW YORK, N. Y.

Allentown Pittsburgh Reading ' Scranton JVilliamsport

Pennsylvania Power & Light Co.

Although" described by the di¬
rectors as simply "a dividend,"
the 20 cents per share payable
upon the hew shares of Pennsyl¬
vania Power & Light Co, on

April 1 is generally considered in
investment circles as establishing
payment of this amount over
forthcoming quarterly periods.
The opinion is based on an esti¬
mate made by the management
last August. At that time, indi¬
cated earnings on the new capi¬
talization for the 12 months ended
June 30, 1945, were said to be
equivalent to about $1.10 on the
new shares. ' Under terms of a
dividend restriction, the company
is limited to payments of 75% of
available earnings until such time
as/ common stock and surplus
shall aggregate at least 25% of
total capitalization.

Hajoca Corp.

Net additional tax assess¬

ments against Ilajoca Corp. for
1945 will cost the corporation
$374,109, states W. A. Brecht,
President. While this charge
reduced the cash assets of the
corporation accordingly, Mr.
Brecht says that it will in no

way affect the company's earn-
; ings in 1946 or in subsequent
years. The ratio of quick as-
sets to quick liabilities on Dec.
31, i945, was 1.97 to 1# com-/
pared with 3 to 1 on Dec. 31,
1944. Sales of Hajoca are re¬

ported/at $14,685,911 for 1945,
compared with $14,459,311 for
the previous years. The com¬
pany's reconversion problems
were negligible. New lines have
been added.

to more than $17,000 per em¬

ploye. ;

Warner Co.

Although building and con¬
struction activities are normally
curtailed in the winter months
and have been further adversely
affected currently because of
strikes and labor troubles, Warner
Co. ^reports that pressure to get
along with long-deferred con¬
struction needs in the Philadel¬
phia area is apparent. The com¬

pany states that sales in its throe
retail divisions are almost three
times those"of a year ago. Manu¬
facturing and wholesale divisions
in the main show improvement
over last year and the company,
as a whole, realized a satisfactory
profit for January. Last October,
the company completed a plan of
recapitalization as a result of
which the first and second pre¬
ferred stocks, plus arrearages,
were exchanged for common. Ini¬
tiation of dividends on: the new
common stock is somewhat de¬
pendent upon a satisfactory solu¬
tion of nation-wide labor disturb¬
ances.//^ ••

Harrisburg Gas Co.

Seven percent preferred stocks
and 5% first mortgage bonds are
definitely out of style. / Harris¬
burg Gas Co., subsidiary of United
Gas Improvement Co., has filed a
plan with the SEC, proposing to
refund its $2,200,000 1st 5s with
a similar amount of lower coupon
bonds to be sold at competitive
bidding. It is further proposed to
replace the '7% preferred issue
with a 4V2% stock to be offered
to present holders on a share for

share basis plus a cash adjust¬
ment. U. G. T. will purchase all
new preferred not taken in ex¬

change and the unexchanged
shares of old preferred will be
called at 110 and accrued. The

present common will be changed
from $100 par to no par and the
stated value will be reduced to

$2,099,272 to create a capital sur¬
plus for property account adjust¬
ment.//-"/ V // ■ //// - z;: - . /

Fhilco Corp.

Philadelphia's alert and ag¬

gressive Philco Corp. announces
that it has signed an agreement
with Kellogg Switchboard &

Supply Co. to manufacture and ;
market mobile radio telephone
units incorporating the latest
electronic developments. The
devices are designed primarily /
for use in private automobiles,
/trucks, / buses, taxicabs, yachts
and other vehicles. A further
/potential use, is in providing
/telephone service to farming
areas, hunting camps and other
remote places which cannot be

/reached economically by stand¬
ard telephone equipment ,

Fairmount Park Transit Co-

Philadelphia's "ToonervilleTrol¬
ley" has asked the Pennsylvania
Public Utility Commission for
permission to discontinue service
and abandon its tracks. For 50

ye&rs the antiquated but pic¬
turesque; 4rwheelers of the Gay
Nineties era have leisurely trav¬
ersed the 6.18 miles of track car?*

rying passengers from several
Fairmount Park entrances to pic¬
nic grounds and recreational cen¬
ters. In its petition the company
states that it has lost $405,864 in
the last 20 years and- that it
would require $625,000 to rehabil¬
itate its equipment., To offset
transit losses, however, the com¬
pany owns and operates the prof¬
itable Woodside Amusement Park
and Crystal Pool which it pro¬
poses to retain. The Philadelphia
Transportation Co. has simultane¬
ously asked for a franchise to op^
erate a motor bus line to supplant
trolley service.

Henry R. Pemberton,; Director
of Finances^ University of Penn¬
sylvania, has been elected direc¬
tor of United - Gas Improve¬
ment Co, ;v

H. A. Riecke & Co., Inc., 1528
Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
celebrated its seventh anniver¬
sary March 1, with a dinner to"
members of staff at the Belle-/
yue-Stratford Hotel* , / {

Henry B. Bryans, Executive
Vice-President, Philadelphia Elec¬
tric Co., has been elected director
of Midvale Co. to succeed late
George E. Smith.
/"//i / .///'' / '

Herbert Oppenheimer Co.t
New York Curb Firm
Herbert D. Oppenheimer, Lee S*

Oppenheimer, Oren F. Browning,
Jr.j all members of the New -York
Curb Exchange, and Thomas E.
Quinlin," Managing Partner, ' an¬
nounce the opening of officek
under the name of Herbert 0.

iOppenheimer & Co. at 37 Wall
Street, New York, to transmit a
'general stock brokerage business::

C i

Wft'J.if.

CORPORATE and MUNICIPAL

. I I. SECURITIES

mm

rambo, Keen/Close & Kerner, Inc.
; Investment Securities -

/ , 'Z 1518 Locusi Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
f. Private telephonewires to New York and Baltimore

i-
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WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

TRADING MARKETS

RETAIL DISTRIBUTION

C. S. McKEE & COMPANY
Members Pittsburgh Stock Exchange
Union Tr. Bldg.—Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

Telephone Teletype
Court 2380 PG 496

Benjamin Franklin Hotel 5s 1960

Bellevue Stratford 5%s 1935

J Pittsburgh Hotels 5s 1962
V Phila. Transportation Pfd.
Phila. Transportation 3-6s 2039
Phila. Western Ry. 5s 1960

: PHILADELPHIA, PASheri¬
dan, T Bogan Co., 1616 Walnut
Street, members of the Phila¬
delphia Stock Exchange, announce
that William Ward 3rd, who has
been associated with the organ¬
ization for a number of years, has
been elected a vice president and
director, in charge of the Trading
Department. - ,

Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange
Packard Bldg., Philadelphia 2
Teletype /vVrV.''; N. Y. Phone
PH 375 : ■ • V REctor 2-0037

Southern Advance

: Bag & Paper Co.
['.■■j■/Common Stock

Grinnell Corp.
J;:> Common Stock

boenn1ng & co.
1606 Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
Pennypacker 8200 PH 30

'■■'J'S- ' Private Phone to N. Y, C.* : i
' ; •

; COrtlandt 7-1202 , :

Trading Markets in

VINCO
Common

Established 1895

(See.%. £»mutcv & (Co.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange

Stock Exchange Bldg.,. Phila. 2, Pa.

N,. Y. Telephone HAnover 2-4552
Bell System Teletype PH 220

We are pleased to announce that

JAMES W. HEWARD
is now associated with our

TRADING DEPARTMENT
Complete Investment

and

Brokerage Services
1', ^i'y • • • *">;}>'4^. v.'VVi1 -7/

Rakestraw* Betz& Co.
'» ,Members - > •' "

/ New York Stock Excbango
Philadelphia Stock Excbango ■ -

123 S.Broad St.,Philadelphia 9

PhiladelphiaTelephone Kingsley 1311
New York Telephone Hanover 2-2280

We maintain Markets in

California Water Service
Common Stock

Franklin Fire insurance Co.
Capital Stock

y •

Southwestern Pub.' Service
Common Stock v. ' r > '

Butcher & Sherrerd
'ESTABLISHED-1910 ■

* tl'~ j? S,r'' " '*'?■■■<■' * C. *0 n 4'' ) > 1 h n<tf '"i
■ " • Members. - '

New York Stock Exchange Philadelphia Stock Exchange
- New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

1500 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
Philadelphia Telephone, PENnypacker 2700 New York Telephone, Barclay 7f4641

Pennsylvania
and New Jersey
Municipal Bonds

MUNICIPAL BONDS

UNLISTED 1
SECURITIES

new jerseypennsylvania

Dolphin & CoA.Webster Dougherty & Co.
_ Municipal -Bonds ,r !

1421 CHESTNUT STREET : PHILADELPHIA 2 J
Philadelphia' •" ,-/v•, r-rTeletype New York

Rittenhouse 2580 L PH 70 BOwling Green 9-8184

Fidelity Philadelphia Trust Building
PHILADELPHIA 9

.Telephones: .

Philadelphia—Pennypacker 4648
New York—-HAnover 2-9369

T*Bell System Teletype—i-PH 298
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SPECIALISTS

Real Estate Securities

Two interesting developments, evidencing the vigorous condi¬
tion of the real estate market, came to light this week in proceedings
before the courts affecting the holders of Series N-103 First Mortgage
Participation Certificates, and Central Zone Property Corporation
6% Debentures. : '
i'■ In the former case, the trustee entered into a contract, condi¬
tioned upon the approval of the«>-
Court, for the sale of the property
at No. 2-8 West 46th Street, New
York, N. Y., securing the N-103
.certificates, for the sum of $560,-
000, all cash, subject to brokerage
commissions and other expenses

•of sale. This offer, being the
best that has been received and
the acceptance of which would
have permitted a distribution of
Approximately 50 cents on a dol¬
lar of the original principal of
the certificates, was tranmitted to
the Court and to the certificate
holders for approval. .In a hear¬
ing before the Court on the last
;day : of February, competitive
bidding for the property ensued
land a new all-cash offer of $825,-
jOOO, net, was taken under advise/
knent and submitted to the cer¬

tificate * holders. . Sale * at these
;new terms will give the certi¬
ficates a liquidating value of from
175 cents to 82 cents on the dollar-r-
1a' marked increase over the 50

Scents on the dollar value, deemed

BLOCKS OF

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

WANTED
•V V'w"WVb

we will pay above

prevailing; bid prices
and in some instances

above prevailing of¬
fering^,prices for cer¬

tain selected unlisted

real estate securities;

SHASKAN & CO.
Members New York Sfoclc Exchange ' ?
Members New York Curb Exchange'? %

AO EXCHANGE PL..14.Y, JMgby4-4950
Boll Teletype NY 1*9S3

TITLE COMPANY »

CERTIFICATES
! •' ^ *J ':x -

BOUGHT - SOLD -'QUOTED

Complete Statistical Information .

LJ.GOLDWATER&CO!
Members New York Security Dealers Assn,

39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y.

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

fair at the start Of these proceed¬
ings. ' . ■ 1 •
In the latter instance, the board

of directors of the Central Zone

Property Corporation, proposed
to the Court a plan of reorganiza¬
tion consisting of the placing of a
new first mortgage of $1,125,000
on the property and the distribu¬
tion of - the proceeds- pro rata
among the bondholders. • It was
anticipated that holders of each
$1,000 bond would receive ap¬
proximately $600 in cash and the
balance of approximately '$400 in
new 4% income bonds. Approval
of the plan was registered by
holders of more than two-thirds
of the principal amount of. the
outstanding securities prior to the
Court hearing on March 4. At
this hearing, it was disclosed that
two substantial, jail-cash offers to
purchase had been made', in¬
formally to the*Court; these offers,
if accepted, would give the bond¬
holders an opportunity to receive
a settlement of $1,100, or more

per $1,000 of original bonds.
Accordingly, a ' further hearing
will be held on March 12, to con¬

sider the question,of. A Jcomplete
presentation to security "holders
of the facts of these offers. ';Y " •

Nebeker-Burton Co.
In Salt Lake City
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH—

Walterp.Nebeker, Jr.; and Robert
H. Burton are forming Nebeker-
Burton' Co. with offices at 10- Ex¬
change Place, to engage in the se¬
curities business. Mr. Burton has
been an officer of Edward L. Bur¬
ton & Co. Mr. Nebeker in the past
did business as a member of the
Salt Lake Stock Exchange.

New York StockExchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes: .

Elmer G. Samish, general part¬
ner in Friedman, Brokaw& Sarp-
isjh, . became a limited •" partner
effective March 1.

, William ! McKenna, partner of
Jas. H. Oliphant & Co., died on
Feb. 27th.

Eastman, Dillon Offer

Eastman, Dillon & Co. heads a

group of underwriters which to¬
day (Thursday) is offering to the
public 75,267 shares of a new

4%% cumulative preferred stock,
series A $100 par value, of M.
Lowenstein& Sens, Inc., and 325,-
000 shares of the company's com¬
mon stock, $1 par value.;-: The
preferred stock is being offered
at"'$104 per share and accrued
dividends and the common stock
at $21 per share. Of the preferred
stock, 49,017 shares are being sold
by the company and the balance
by stockholders.' All of the com¬

mon stock is being sold by stock¬
holders. . /.: ... '
■. ;M.; Lowenstein & Sons, Inc.,
textile manufacturers, converters,
and merchandisers, was organized
in 1918 to operate the textile mer¬

chandising business established ih
1889 by Morris Lowenstein and
his son, Abram L. Lowenstein.
The -company reported net sales
of $49,731,354 for 1945 and net
profit Of $1,717,986.
Proceeds received by the com¬

pany from the sale of the pre-
fered stock will be,used to; reimf
burse the' treasury for approxi?
mately $3,000,000 paid on Jan. 14
to Merrimack Manufacturing Co.
for a mill and inventory in Hunts-
ville, Ala. The remainder will be
used to reimburse the treasury in
part for the amount expended and
to be expended for the acquisition
of the common stock of Entwistle
-Manufacturing Co. { f : : - -; *' s

f Upon completion of the present
financing the company will have
outstanding 80,000 shares of series
A cumulative preferred stock and
1,000,000 shares of $1 jpai* common:

Paul D. Speer Opens
Own Firm on Coast
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Paul

D/Speer/jhas opened offices; at
610 South Broadway: to engage in
the securities business under the

firm name of Paul D. Speer &
Co. Mr. Speer has been serving in
the U. S. Navy, He was formerly
ail officer of H. C. Speer & Sons
Co. in Chicago.

Kaufmann Again Active
Jay W. Kaufmann has resumed

his activity as a floor broker on

the New York Curb Exchange
after several years'1 service in the
U. S. Army.

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
' ~

✓ , •" Incorporated ;

• r Member* New York Security Dealers Association**

41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnorer 2-2100

Trading Markets Maintained:

Broadway Barclay 2/56

Broadway Motors 4-6/48

Poli New England Theatre 5/83

Savoy Plaza 3-6/50

Westinghouse BIdg. 4/48

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Tele. SF 61 & 62 EXbrook 1285

SOUND RETAIL DISTRIBUTION §1
A seasoned staff of more than fifty registered repre¬

sentatives and a large customer list provide a substantial J
outlet for sound investment type securities.

We invite offerings of securities suitable for a dis¬
criminating clientele.

• /' v ? / • • V ;: '/; :v-."./-'-v-;'I. /.•L4',y.v

■m'y. '.•* y. ; "vV:'/2" *•' ' . . /'*V 'U

Amott,Baker & Co.

150 Broadway
Tel. BArclay 7-2360

Incorporated
New York 7, N. Y.

Teletype NY 1-588

Fight tor Fair Employment
Practice Law Will Continue
By HON. LEWIS B. SCHWELLENBACH*

Secretary of Labor

Secretary Schwellenbach, Asserting That He Is Clothed With
. Authority to Speak on Behalf of the President, "Says the Struggle
- to Enact the Fair Employment Practice Bill Will Continue, and
That Defeat in Senate Was "a Minor Skirmish." Holds It Is Re?

/ sponsibility of Government to Insure Every American the Inalien- ' V
able Right to Work, Regardless of Race, Creed or National Origin,

% and in Doing This, Provide Justice and Equality for All Americans, J
.< I come here tonight to talk to you about two words—"justice"

and "equality.", They are old words but we cannot improve upon or
modernize

them. We
must be suf¬

ficiently stout r

of heart to
dare proclaim
them. Thomas

Paine and
Thomas

Jefferson,

dared to use1

them when

by their mere
use the.; lives ;

of those who.
uttered them
were endan¬

gered. Lincoln
dared %to use

them against
the threat that" *

if he did -our

union* would be destroyed. We
cannot - afford <- to usewords of

L.B. Schwellenbach *.

i,. *An - address, by- S e c r et a r y
Schwellenbach r before - the New
-York Council for ► a^Permanent
Fair Employment Practice Com¬
mission, New York City, Feb. *28,
1946.

lesser ilk. I have no sympathy
with those who would have us

contrive substitutes for them. We?
have just passed through the tra~:
vail of a great war. We were suc¬
cessful in that war. We bavA paid.;
dearly for that sucfcess." A: mil¬
lion of our young men gave up
their lives or parts of their bodies
that we might achieve that suc¬

cess. They made that sacrifice ill
order that you and I might still
dare speak of justice and ■equal*-
ity. We cannot iii good conscience
dare to face our futures if we bars-
gain and settle for less than jusr
tice and equality.
; ' These two ^ wordsvhave particu^
lar significance in the fight that
you are carrying on for the es¬
tablishment of a Fair Employment
Practices Act. These words sum?

marize the basic principles of that
act. Through it we are attempt-;
ing to secure justice for all of our
people and/equality of opportune
ity in employment. Franklip
Roosevelt conceived of this idegi
as a war measure.; He knew that

(Continued on page 1251)

Reduction in Banks^
War XoanlAccounts

By FRANK C. RATHJE*

President, American Bankers Association

ABA Executive Urges Banks Get fceady for Reduction of War Loan ,

Accounts by Placing Themselves in Highly Liquid Position. Says
Failure to Do So May Exert Pressure on a Bank's Liquid Position :

^ and Recommends That Banks Accumulate Short-Term Treasury
Certificates and Reduce Long-term Issues. Sees Regional Shifts ,

of Bank Deposits, Which Further Magnifies Danger.
For more than a decade the banks of the country have experi¬

enced steadily rising deposits. Total deposits (exclusive of Interbank
deposits) plus
currency rose

from $42 bil¬
lion on June

30, 1933, to an
estimated $168
billion at the
end / of No¬
vember, 1945.
You "are fa¬
miliar with
i he bas i c
causes of this
great expan¬
sion of bank
deposits/ and
accofnpanying
expansion -of
bank reserves;
so I-shall not ;

discuss them
w i t h y o u at
this time. ,,
President Truman's budget mes-

Frank C. Rathje

sage of Jan. 21, 1946, announced
that; the Treasury planned to .re^
duce its - cash balances from $26
billion to some $3 billion by June
30, 1947. In the process it Is con¬
templated that the national debt
would be reduced from $278 bil¬
lion? to $271 billion.J You and
know from experience that the
Federal; budget often does not
work out in practice the way it
is planned, '■ . i;

However, the b udget pro-?
nouncement I have referred to is
tremendously important to you as

bankers/ not because of the spe¬
cific figures cited, in it, but be-

^Excerpts from address by Mr.
Rathje before the Iowa Bankers
Association, Sioux City,., Iowa.
Feb. 12/1946. •?; '

. {Continued on page 1251)

HELP WANTED , • . POSITIONS WANTED

Iill OTHER CLASSIFIED ADSl!!!

SEE INSIDE BACK COVER
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The Bank of England Nationalized
By PAUL EINZIG j-.i V -

Commenting on the Accomplishment of the Nationalization of the ;

Bank of England, Mr. Einzig Points Out That It Was Due to the
Simplicity of the (Procedure Rather Than to Its Priority in the <

Nationalization Program. Holds That the Change 1$ Not Revdlu-V;
tionary, Since the Staff of the Bank Remains Unchanged and ihe
Relationship of the ( Management to the GoyernmenPs Financial
Policy Is Unaltered.

'Vj LONDON, ENG.—As from March 1,-1946,* the Bank of England
has become a State-owned institution. -The first step in the national¬

ization# pro-^

Paul Einzig

gram of the
Labor -'Gov¬

ernment has
thus been

completed.' It
was given
priority; over
the national-

izatibn#of
'of^cdal^velec^
jtricity, ^ g a s,
transport and

nidations, iron
and; steel, not
b e c a u s e of
any consider¬
ations^ of ur¬

gency, but
b e c a u s e it
was . a very
The ; national-simple operation

ization of any of the above-men¬
tioned industries is bound to be
a. highly involved; operation. ; It
means a thorough reorganization
and an acceptable formula for
the compensation of the owners
has to be found. In the case of

the Bank of England the change
Was very simple. All that hap¬
pened was that the Government
has acquired the entire volume of

, stocks hitherto held ( privately.
Compensation, too, was a simple
affair. Bank stocks were simply
exchanged for Government bonds
with an identical yield. The Bill
which was to bring about these
changes was short and simple.
\ Outwardly the Bank remains
an independent corporation! un-
faffected by the ( change of the
. control, of its capital. The Gov¬
ernor and Denuty Governor, Lord
(Catto and Dr. Cobbold. remain

■ the (same,(and the executive offir
cers remain \ unchanged. The
status of the staff also remains

unchanged/ They, do not become
| Government officials—much to
their, satisfaction, since they re¬
ceive much higher salaries than
the corresponding grades of civil
servants. It is true there have
been changes in the Board of
Directors. The number of di¬
rectors has been reduced from 24
to 16-Lapart from the Governor

■ the

latter figure includes three di¬
rectors nominated. by the Gov¬
ernment. Only two of the 18
members of the new board are

^Socialists: they are Lord Piercy,
Sa businessman and a financial ex--
pert highly respected in the City,
|ahd Mr. George Gibson, an intel-
"

Jigent and moderate TradeUnion
official.
/ Evidently, the change has been
'"anything but revolutionary, But,
then, circumstances did not call
for a revolutionary change, from

*

the Labor Government's;point of
view. After all,' even before it
Was nationalized, the Bank of
(England " always loyally obeyed
*

the T r e a s u r y's instructions.
Throughout the lengthy; debate in

, both Houses of Parliament, sup-
((porters: of the nationalization; of
> the Bank could only quote a single
concrete instance in which they

(| claimed that the public interest
v suffered because of the indepen-
( dence of the Bank: the surrender
\* of the Czechoslovak t National
Bank's gold in Germany in 1939
! after the German occupation of
| Prague. A fact which is not gen-
♦; erally known is, however, that
even in that instance the Treasury

; was consulted before the decision

| was taken; and there is no reason

to believe that, had the Bank been
( nationalized, Lord Simon, the then
; Chancellor of the (Exchequer,
( would have prevented Lord Nor¬

man, the r then: Governor, .from
handing! over the gold '[ to the
Reichsbank. ;#
It is true, many instances have

been quoted in which. Lord Nor¬
man exercised considerable influ¬
ence over the various Chancellors

of' the Exchequer. Tt was. largely
on|his( advice(; that (;Mr!Churchill
returnedto the gold standard: in

1925; and it was entirely on his
insistent advice that Lord Simon
put up the bank rate to 4%, quite
unnecessarily, when the war broke
out.

, But,'then, the position of the
Governor of the Bank, whether or
not nationalized, is in no way dif¬
ferent in this respect than that of
any of the senior Government of¬
ficials who .are in a position to
advise'their Ministers. It is for

tlje Minister to decide whether to
accept the advice or . not. As!a
matter of fact, Neville Cham¬
berlain, (when Chancellor of the
Exchequer, was quite immune of
the charm and persuasive power
of Mr. Montague* Norman (as he
tl^en was) whose advice had been
so willingly followed by his pred¬
ecessors and his successors.

(Thereis no reason to believe
that,: now (that the Bank of Eng¬
land is;nationalized, Mr. Dalton
will (pay less attention to the ad¬
vice ' of Lord Catto, the present

Governor, than he did until Feb.
28. Indeed, he has every reason
to pay attention to it, not only
because he could hardly find a
sounder advisor, but also because
during the course of the debate on

the Bank of England Bill he has
materially strengthened the Gov¬
ernor's position by paying him
well-deserved tribute on several
occasions. Having declared that
Lord Catto is a great public ser¬

vant, of exceptional abilities, he
cannot lightly disregard his in¬
sistent advice! And should a situ¬
ation arise in which Lord Catto
would feel compelled to resign in
protest against the Government's
attitude towards his Bank, his
action would inevitably produce a

profound feeling, so that a threat
of resignation, if used at the right
time and in the right way, might

influence; to some extent the
Chancellor's decision. - "

For this reason criticisms of
Lord Catto that are whispered in
some Conservative quarters must
be dismissed as unfair. It is not
unnatural that some bankers and
others should resent his decision
to serve under the Labor Govern¬
ment and, even more, his evidence
before the Select Committee on

the Bank of England Bill, in
which he described the compen¬
sation paid to stockholders as fair
and reasonable. But if he had
chosen to resign it would not have
helped anybody. He could have
easily resigned, as he is a wealthy
man, and he would earn much
more if he resumed his business
interests which he had to relin¬

quish on becoming .Governor. In
doing so, however, he would have
destroyed an influence which will
now work for moderation in

the use of the powers conferred
on the Treasury.

ITII the once humble peanut as its basis of

manufacture, the Tom Huston Peanut
> H'W ' I .r \p *; ' ' ♦ ' > ~ ' \ \ -f ' , « . )l , s' . v

Company of Columbus, Georgia, has built
'.j i * t 1'

, * v 4 -Lj -vIV* '( vi " *>v *• y',J ' * •- r 4. i \ < 'V*

a business in toasted peanuts, peanut butter sand¬

wiches and candies; with a present annual sales

volume of $10,234,000.

Products of the Company provide a yearly market

for 22,000,000 pounds of ?peanuts, 200,000 pounds of

pecan meats,; 3,000,000 pounds of sugar, and many

other Southern products. - The Company has over

1,100 employes and an annual payroll of $1,834,000.

Most of the peanuts used (are grown

(and Alabama, within a radius of 100

in Georgia

miles of

Columbus. The Tom Huston Peanut Company has

not only provided an enlarged nation-wide market

for peanuts but has aided greatly in improving

the quality of the crop through practical coopera-

tion with Southern farmers.

The Company has taken a leading part also in ex-

tending the use of peanuts through the creation of

new peanut products. The Tom Huston plant in¬

cludes one of the largest candy factories in the

\South, with a daily capacity of 31,000 cartons of i (
wide variety of candies. Sale of the Company's

products is handled by 225 wholesale distributors

; operating 475 trucks in 28 states. \

Another advertisement in the series by Equitable Securities Corporation

featuring Southern developments. Equitable has helped to jinancp many Southern
\ ' )' \ » ■? ; 1 .x >, ( « 11v v. <•" \ , >** ' , -j<(' ' /* s *»->v
companies, is ready to do its part in supplying others with capital funds.

KAS H V ILLE

A T L AN T A

knoxville

BIRMINGHAM

NEW ORLEANS

EQUITABLE
Securities Corporation

NEW Y OPTIC
ME M P H | S

H A R T FO R D

GREENSBORO

CHATTANOOGA

BROWNLEE O. CURREY, president

322 UNION STREET, NASHVILLE 3, TENN. TWO WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
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Bank and Insurance Stocks
By E. A. VAN DEUSENi

This Week — Bank Stocks

Important changes; in the relative composition of the C banks'
earning assets have been taking place in recent months. They will
bear watching. *

> The following; table shows the, principal: loan and investment
figures, in millions pf dollars, reported each week by the New York
City member banks, starting with June 27, 1945 and then at approxi¬
mate quarterly; intervals. The ..date of June .27 was selected for a
starting point as being roughly midway between V-E Day and V-J
Day. The date of Feb. 6, 1946 is shown, because on that date peak
Government holdings were reported, while Feb. 27 is shown as being
the latest date for which figures at this writing are available. The
total period covered includes the last three days of the Seventh
War Loan drive (May 14—June 30, 1945) and the entire Victory Loan
drive (Oct. 29—Dec. 8, 1945). ^ '

TABLE r

FEDERAL RESERVE MEMBER BANKS, NEW YORK CITY
($000,000 omitted)

Date
1945—

JTu»e . 27__,~
September 26—
December 26____

1946——

January 30_-..__
February 6____
February 27

For

Brokers & Purch. or
Dealers. Carrying Sec.

1,304
722

,,1,219

2.220

1,824
2,197

1,820
1,745
1,859

1,059
1,020
984

"

,i", V ril, A Total

Comm. Agric. All Loans &

& Ind. Loans
. U. S. Govts. invest.

I:, 2,241 .* ,
; 6,247 15,481 22,824

"2,301 •k 5,361 14,824 21,434

2,838 6,838 15,849 23,817

2,853 6,315 16,358 23,758

2,886 6,282 16,444 23,815
2,928 6,365 16,228 1 23,720

The most significant and notice¬
able thing in this table is the
steady and uninterrupted increase
in commercial, agricultural and
industrial loans, which have ex-*
panded by $687,000,000 or 30.5%.
Meanwhile total loans, due to the
drop in brokers loans etc., have
increased only $118,000,000 or
l.f%, Government bonds have in¬
creased by $741,000,000 or 4.8%
and total loans and investments

by $896,000,000 or 3.9%. It is im¬
portant to note that on June 27/
1945, comercial loans represented
H.5% of U. S. Governments and
9J% of total loans and invest¬

ments, while on Feb. 27,1946, they
represented 18.1% < and 12.3%, re¬
spectively.

It is of interest to remark that
the low point in commercial loans
in recent years was reached in
1943, when, on June 30 the New
York member banks reported $2,-
139,000,000, with Governments at
$11,717,000,000 and total loans and
investments at $17,263,000,000. ,

Turning now to individual New
York City banks, it will be in¬
structive to examine the loans and
discounts as reported on their
quarterly statements since the low
point on June 30, 1943. Figures for
seventeen prominent institutions
are recorded in Table II..
Since loans and discounts in¬

clude other items than straight
commercial loans, for example,
brokers loans and loans for secur-

\ ' TABLE II

LOANS AND DISCOUNT3

($000,000 omitted)

ities, etc.,, the figures for the in¬
dividual banks will not necessar¬

ily follow the ups and downs of
the member banks figures. How¬
ever, it will be noted that each
bank reported substantially higher
loans and discounts on Dec. 31,

1945 than on June 30, 1943, though
not in all cases higher than on
June 30, 1945 even though the
member banks show an increase
of 26% in commercial loans dur¬

ing this period. The decline in
brokers loans, etc., over the six
months accounts for most of this
difference. 1 < ' 1 '
In general, there has been a

pronounced upward trend in loans
since 1943 mid-year, with a sharp¬
er upturn in 1945, particularly

TABLE III

when the first quartet statements
of the banks are used as the basis
of comparison.: * , . ' 1
Loans and discounts as of 6/30/43

and 12/31/45 for each bank, per

share of stock now outstanding,
are shown in Table III, also the

percent increase for each'bank be¬
tween the two dates. In - the last
column loans and discounts as of
12/31/45 per dollar of current
market" are shown, thus permit¬

ting a direct comparison of one
bank stock with another.

Average percent gain in loans
and discounts' from 6/30/43 , to

12/31/45 is 9$%, On-this basis of
measurement, the outstanding
banks are Central Hanover, Chem¬

ical, Continental, First, National,

-Loans and Discounts

Bank of Manhattan
Bank of New York , .

Bankers Trust ;

Central Hanover ___

Chase National,
Chemical Bank & Trust-^—
Continental - 1

Commercial: --

Corn Exchange
First National ■

Guaranty

Manufacturers Trust

National City
New York Trust-
Public National
United States Trust

5-30-43

$124
867

,103
231
97

'

70

64
80

, 43
, 610
693

33

134

95

237

124

450 ,

12-31-45

$194

1,583
189
527

172

179'•
13d
137

• 73

1,250
1,066

56

233

199

390

249

1,225

:.. . "V-'■;.%& :
Current Loans and

Per Share— Discounts Per $ of Mkt.
Increase - Market'

56% 33 '/a S5.8C
83 444 3.60
83 50'A 3.75
128 H6V2 4.50
77 43% 3.95
156 49 3,65
113 22% 6.0c
71 50% 2,7C
70 63 'A 1.15

105 1,890 0.60
54 1 354 3.00
70 19 3A 2.85
74 62'A 3.75
109 " 46% 4.25
65 114 3.4(
101 46% 5.35
172 810 1.50

Average
93' $3.5C

National City, Public and U. S.
Trust.

If, however, comparative mea¬
sures of gain are calculated from
the first quarter of 1945, which
would seem to be a more signifi¬
cant period as indicating the rel¬
ative current loaning trend of
each bank, then the comparative
rank of each bank will differ
somewhat. ' - p

s

_

, , , 6-?0-43
Bank of Manhattp.n_i_ ___ 247
Bank of New York____ ; " 52
Bankers Trust I 308
Central Hanover _ ?4i
Chase National _ 718
Chemical—' 174:
Continental Bank & Trust_____ 22
Commercial National - 28 "
Corn Excha nge ___ _ 32
First National 61
Cuarantv Trust ^
Irving Trust 164
Manufacturers Trust __________ 276
National City , ; 586
New York Trust ___142

-Public National £8
United States Trust 18
♦Member Banks, N, Y ____ 2,139

9-30-43 12

288

63

505

373
■ 895 •:

247

43

60

33

140
817

213
346

767

172

84
43

2,325

•30-43
281

56

362
280

792

203

37

46

34
51
611

208 v
299

635

159

74
30

.418

3-31-44

276 ,

**
• 57-J
384

2«7:
879

221

42

43

31

83

675
211
335

. 714
165

&-y 88

2,465

'Commercial, agricultural

6-30-44
276.

73

453

325
1,049
271

, 52
52
36

133

759

236

375

832 ..

188

94 *
29

2,337

9-30-44

232

66
: 400

296

914

234

45 :
'

46
32
53 ;

604

220

326
"

748

183

86

25

2,290

12-31-44

345

72
• 445

377

1,041
275

W:4Xn?h
39

120
826

267
267

.903
. 196-1

96 •

45

2,464 V

19 N Y. CITY BANKS
Breakdown of Holdings
U. S. GOVT BONDS
by maturity categories

Breakdown of Sources

OF GROSS INCOME
Circular on Request

Laird, Bissell &Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

ISO BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5. N. Y
Telephone: BArclay 7-H500 ,

Bell Teletype—NY 1-124R-49

t A fVhhs Manager Trading Department!

and industrial loans, nearest comparable

<$>-

3-31-45
292 >

61

396

& 336 \
•856

. 229 .

55
35

32

78 :
691 '

I?' 214
"

340

771

: 185
102

24

2,346

date.

6-30-45
395 i
92
520

• 467 "
1,160
386

! 75
50

45

209

1,087V
V 274

485

1,138
& 220
: 124

29

2,241

9-30-45

357 V
72

I 429
418

920
338

, . 65
37

46

126

$! 854
228 V'
395

.1,018
198

111

24

2,3pl

12-31-45

388
95

568 €
553

1,272
447

'

|
V';V48.^

55

125
f 960

279

480

1,235
: 234

137

49

2,838

NEW JERSEY

BANK STOCKS

J. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y.: Phone—REctor 2-4383

Insurance & Bank Stocks
Bought — Sold— Quoted ■-...

AVALYZED - REVIEWED - COMPARED

Special Bulletin and Booklet Service to Dealers & Brokers

Trading daily 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. (P, C. T.)

i. Inquiries invited. Orders solicited.

BUTLER-HUFF & CO. ^
OF CALIFORNIA V'VV '

. , 210 Wesl 7th St., Los Angeles
.V PRIVATE WIRES . •

v-w York Chicago - San Francisco .
"T1" TFIETYPF L. A. 219 - L. A. 280

Seattle

Surgiiube Products
Class A Stock on
An issue of 59,750 shares of

class A stock (par $1) of the
Surgitube Products Corp. was of¬
fered March 4 at $5 per; share by
Edward R. Parker Co., Inc. The
stock is offered as a speculation.
The net proceeds being offered
are to be used for working capital,
for acquisition of machinery, fix¬
tures and equipment and for . the
manufacturing and promotion of
the sale of company's products. *

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA. LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in

v;V V Kenyd Colony and Uganda
Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,

' London, E. C. •

Branches In India, Burma, Ceylon, ICenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capita] ^-£2,000,000 '
Reserve Fund_____ _£2,200,000

The Bank conducts every description of
banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

In relation to the present mar¬
ket value of each stock, an aver¬

age of $3.50 of loans and discounts
per dollar of market is found.
Corn Exchange, First National and
U. S. Trust are exceptionally low
in this respect. Particularly good
are Bank of Manhattan, Central
Hanover, Chase, Continental,
Manufacturers, National City and
Public.

John Mayer Is V.-P. of
Distributors Group
Distributors Group, Incorpo¬

rated, 63 Wall Street, New York
City, announces that John S.
Mayer, who recently concluded
h i s /military
service as Col¬
onel A. U. S.,
has resumed

his duties with
the organiza¬
tion and has
been elected
a Vice-Presi-
d e n t. A re¬

serve officer,
Col. Mayer
was called to

active duty in
Sept ember,
1940, and after
two years
service with f
the NewYork-
Philadelphia
Sector, East¬
ern Defense

Command, was

133rd [Anti-Aircraft Gun Battalion
which he commanded in the Eu¬
ropean Theater of Operations for
17 months. He served in Engand,
France, Luxembourg, Germany
and^Austria/ participating; in the^
Northern France. Rhineland and
Central Europe campaigns.

5. T. B. Terhune With
Winslow Douglas Co.
Winslow, Douglas & McEvoy,

120 Broadway, New York City,
members of the New. York Stock

Exchange, announce that Stephen
T. Bi Terhune, Lieut. Col., A, U. S.f
has become associated with the
firm and will be in charge of in¬
stitutional investments. Mr. Ter¬
hune was formerly with Dominick
6, Dominick.

'John S. Mayer

assigned to the

NAM Supports Congressional Group
In Seeking Balanced Federal Budget

The National Association of Manufacturers on March 4 pledged
its wholehearted support for a bipartisan Congressional group's rec¬
ommendation that the Federal budget be balanced for the fiscal year
beginning next July. Robert R. Wason, President, has asked Norman
W. Wilson, of Erie, Pa., Chairman of the NAM's Government Spend¬
ing Committee, to offer that committee's assistance to the 16 Re¬
publican and Democratic members^——i1...:1":.;"."—
of Congress who have joined beginning next July but that the
forces to bring about economy in
Government and a balanced budg¬
et.
Mr. Wason pointed out that the

goal set by the Congressional
group, as announced by Senator
Harry F. Byrd^ of Virginia, coin¬
cides with the NAM'S position.
He insisted that balance can be
achieved next year without in¬
creasing vexisting tax rates. He
emphasized that deficit financing
at a time when full production is
hindered by OPA and other re¬
strictions can only continue to re¬

duce the value of savings bonds
in the hands of 85,000,000 holders.
"The Government cannot con¬

tinue to spend more money than
it takes in," declared Mr. Wason.
"It cannot afford to continue war
agencies long overdue for demo¬
bilization, or war functions of
doubtful value in civil life." Con¬
tinuing, he said:
"It's time we called a halt to the

public works program,['now the
largest in our history, or general
Government expenditures almost
twice what they were in the im¬
mediate prewar years. All citi¬
zens will applaud the demand by
leading Democratic and Republi¬
can members of Congress for a
balanced budget this year. Every¬
one wants to see the nation live
within its "income. We , are con¬
vinced that the budget can be bal¬
anced if Congress *no.s.s:.o^ftilar6e
savings now." ::v> (ulis
Mr. Wason asserted that); the

bud pet not onlv can be /balanced

nation should plan to reduce as
soon as possible its huge' public
debt, which amounted to $279,-
000,000,000 on Jan. 31. "The more
deficit dollars the Federal Gov¬
ernment spends the more fuel is
being heaped on the fires of infla¬
tion," explained the NAM leader.
"Every piece of material which
the; Government buys unneces¬

sarily increases the civilian short¬
age, whether it's lumber, lead
pipe or cotton~goods." He further
asserted:

"Every hour of unneeded man¬
power which the Government uses
•next year will hamper industry's
efforts to step up production. Un¬
der such circumstances the Gov¬
ernment should not spend a penny

for men and material beyond ab¬
solute needs. .

"Government overspending is a

rpajor road-block astride the road
to, prosperity. We must cut it
uo\yn and balance the budget at
a 1level of income and outgo that
taxpayers, can stand." ; _r,

-Firms Lose Registration •'
•TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.—

The registrations of three Toronto
brokerage houses, H. R. Bain &
Co., M. F. Burrows & Co., and
Charles S. Spratt & Co. have been
canceled by the Ontario Securities
Commission, it is announced. The
Commission also stated that an¬

other Toronto broker, L. M. At-
well of Continental Securities Co.,
has voluntarily surrendered his
uooiefratmn ^v;-;
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Income and surplus Keser
For the Year Ended December 31, 1945

>any's income during the year con*

HCash oil hand and in< Banks.'!.' * 1 L."v Ji. . .

Bonds and stocks at> .amortized or other. values prescribed by iNational
Association of Insurance Commissioners: ' ' i j

Bonds:
.*

„ United; States- Government direct obligations (See ' j

$ 10,309,723.54
Your Com]
- sisted of

isurance premiums, annuity deposits, divi¬
dends left with the Company to accumulate
at, interest, and policy proceeds; left with

estments, and
real estate in-

30,913,133.51

7,979,877.33

70,394.93

from: sale or other disposition of
■i- - assets.-.,.

» • Other ineomevmm
3,571,754.65

119,969,974.3:

taxes, licenses and insurance department
fees, af whiqh $533^000.00 represents esti¬
mated federal income tax for 1945 -f.. \ 12,815,939.35 '!^V*

11,759,470.23reserves have been set up; and miscellaneous assets

Total Admitted Assets ...........
For tlie year 1945, your Company's net income was . ......•$ 21,032,744.39
At January 1, 1945, the surplus reserve, for the protection of
v policyholders and available for mortality and investment

- -fluctuations and other contingencies, amounted to

From the above, your Board of Trustees provided

48,563,396.59

$ 69,646,141.43

mmnm

amount oi 9,382,7413

-iy;.Vv ?■ 15 v<^Xr''r:;'.V>V•, rt">1 o -5/.c: v'•-k*'^ 1

So that the surplus reserve at December 31,1945, amounted to

19,782,741.00

49,863,400.48

BOARD
'f • MORRIS L. CLOTHIER
ti;i JOHN STORY JENKS

THOMAS S. <

WILLIAM W.
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Stitlllil,
*

For nearly a hundred years The Penn the four corners of the Earth, are com-

;./V 1 *.v ■ Mutual Life Insurance Company has'' ing back to American life and peace-time :-

stood back of the independence of careers. To them and to all policyholders ;
American men and women—guarantee- of the Company, full and free life insur- ^;;
ing financial security to them and their - ance counsel is gladly extended.
familir»a TTw» fnmnartv'e crmnri financial an a a onr znr\ c i * • i

In accordance with' the ' requirements of its^Charter, this Company publishes the following, statement, which represents
e sent ppon request,

Statement ofI ; . .

Im

ligations (S<

„ > • * - : • - - ine company .tor.luture distribution under •. i , . ,

- * * V •> i't 4 options of settlement ... .... . $96,390,686.56
. ■

, : • • '
, - < -

Investment income consisting of interest,
j,t\ * «♦ * 4 dividends^and rents', less n»»f ■ - "* s •' ! '

*5'** ••ii-'^riitaMwc of inA
1 ^ less expenses of foreclosed

i- - " *"£/ ♦,! / v ,.*>»•, ' cludin" 1 m r"-*

■

■ f 1133,334,617.88 ji
Dimnf, the year .your Coiapuiy:

a- -i,.,'. „ - - Made payments of policy benefits t<rpolicy- -
n holders and beneficiaries amounting t<» . $56,072,172.12

Made normal increases in the policy reserves / ' • -'a1
r- and accumulated dividend fund amounting - n

to vj . ; ... ;■ , •. ?> . . -45,383,761.22

Raid the cost^ operatioBS for the year, in-
M

mm

. / f 4
, i ' • policy'anmtersadesdaring

■ amount of i . . . . . , .... . . $10,400,000.00
'

. Further.1 additions to policy reserves, in the - ^ » . .. . .

K. WALTER CLARK

, CUNTON F.' McCORD
BENJAMIN RUSH

of TRUSTEE
GATES ; JOHN A. STEVENSON- j f
BODINE PHILIP C. STAPLES. , ,

JAMES E. GOWEN * /- d A MARTIN W. CLEMENT ;■ >
ARTHUR C. DORRANCE CHARLES R. SHIPLEY " *

WALTER I). FULLER • EDWARD E. BROWN •

: ; ADOLPH G. ROSENCARTEN • CHARLES E. BR1NLEY JOHN E. BIERWIRTII -

WILLIAM M. ELKLNS GEORGE WHARTON PEPPER GEORGE E. ALLEN

LEONARD T. BEALE ?| . ROBERT T. McCRACKEN .. W M.FULTON KURTZ
Robert l. johnson ;

1-1* • \ '.Vv A4IM1

*,u

.i, LEO? ■
V-r '»V<: ,;;,.y«XlAM.t.'SCHAP|®R ' : i , h. i\;

' * *One vacancy on December 31, -1915. , - , - "

• I . . ; JOHN A.STEVENSON, Presidentl.1' "

. - ^ v 't> '
■

• -A* ■ i

■' » i . - 5 ^ . i

^§|^^ptatement7of Financial Condition
December 31, 1945

fi>' f tn^NoteA)$r2:^'v-2 $424,151,993.64 .
.

-^- CanadianGovernment directandguaranteedobligations v, 18,203t262.23 ;<; V i ". ■

State, county add municipal obligations ....... 11,682,642.77 - - .
, ..."

, * Kailroaif obligationS- >. f , , iv v . ' 118,876,"901 ;59- 11 • S-v1.'-"<«',> I'..»,•> ,s; V
Railroad eqxnpment obligations . . > 27,108,167.02 . .'«•

- Pnblic utilityobligations.. * ... ... 120j37,462.49 v- ; T/
- Industrial anduptscellaneous obligarions ......... . 63,302^97^50

'fS; ' 87,062,727.24 ? ' ,'s '-'vv .

Stocks, preferred and guaranteed . . . . 4. . „ !„ » 18,612,110.00v2*.v£".\VM-,I ' 'A' • • ; -

. ir - r . ; — 805,674,837.24 ' ^
-Mortgages; including $3j210.59 foreclosed lien subject to - , " ^ ,

..- • redemption:., ( itK i r > ' :' .f ' K -•' * • • - , -». - •>

City . V; . . . : ' $ 10,197,557.62
••• • •"• 1.099,827.98 .

' "

* * ' f h' . ^ -r - ~
g, . . r( rr „ - . t

• -

1 ' ■ • V r- ! —, • , -7» - S 11,597.385.60 - • ,

- vHome-efTicc building, .«.*,# *'* *-. rY»• ♦ 6,783,751,35 ^'! ■

- - -— 18,383,136.95
* "Loansto-policyholders on-pohcies of the-Company .. , ; , V. > . ; ..... ,44,038,818.94V - )<
V -Interest due and accrued on bond's, mortgages and loans on policies;.and rents ' -

- due and accrued onreai estate . . . .-v.-. , > 6,841,583.66
'^V'iPr^uims'^u^and in processofcollectionfrompolicyholdersand

/'o - a / a -vw ' ■ = -

LIABILITIES

Policy reserves which with future premiums and interest earnings provide for
the pavment of benefits as they fall due tinder the policies in force . "„J ; $868,923,419.06 ''

v|;ibividends left by policyholders with the Company at interest, and interest- " '
credited therepri ... .... . • J> ,y, •

36 **

fi . 58,722,195.77
•k:» "

. ; Bank loans incurred in connection with war loan bond subscriptions , . . . , 8,000,000.00 .. , .. ;
'"

Premiums, interest; and rents paid in advance; accrued taxes; dividends to i
; -policyholders in courseofpayment;bills fprcurrent operating expenses; ? . *'

1 ' - * and miscellaneous liabilities. . 12,228,896.17 - - •
— — f -•

•

'

..... ' , 4962,506,841.69 , .

V 'Surplus ^ : * * »* " 1 1 ' **' ' * "■ » M,
f Reserve for,mortgages $ . 2,500,000.00 x

.Surplus reserve for the protection of policyholders and
. \ available fo'rmortalityandinvestment fluctuations ; 1

- ' and other contingencies 49,863,400.48

Total Liabilities and Surplus Funds .$1,016,977,549.83

' '

■ "V;,-jr '■

B/V'K OI- KHJK INDtl'LNOI S< I
• • STANDS THt PI NN MU'IUAI

• NOTE A—United'S»tate* Governinent ' honds carried at $260,000 and $10,000,000 in the above statement
are on- deposit respectivety.-witli certain State* as required by law and as collateral on bank loans.

NOTE.B—The Statement of Financial Condition and the related Statement of Income and Surplus Reserve are " . i

prepared in accordance with account ins principles applied by the Insurance Department of Pennsylvania. 4

, n,rn„ • .

'-'t '
LIFE IMSURANCE'iCOMPANY

. - FOUNDED 1847-INDEPENDENCE SQUARE - PHILADELPHIA
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Canadian Securities
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

Province of

ALBERT|
(Canada)

Markets maintained on all

issues, both internal

and external

/X^X'/"' /(/ X/.'X/X( *' ' d ((XX

Direct PrivateWires to BuHalOi,
Toronto and Montreal

\!:W:X/'XXX. ./■v;

JDominion Securities
< (orporatioti

40ExchangePlace,NewYork5,N.Y,
Bell System Teletype NT 1-702-3

Domestic doubt obscures the clearer international indications
of the trend of interest rates. The recent wealth of inspired state¬
ments with possibly deliberately opposite inferences have tempo¬
rarily checked the one-way direction of investment markets. • Hard
money advocates have received considerable support especially on
the question of the employment of anti-inflationary measures, but
there is still a disposition to treats —— —- - .

the symptom rather than the
cause. ; '.. '
Increasing attention is being

paid to tlfe international aspects
of the monetary situation al¬
though the domestic scene natur¬
ally commands the major interest.
Consequently the increasing im¬
portance of international mone¬
tary implications have not yet
registered their full effect.

The necessity for world fi¬
nancial cooperation, the tre-j
mendous universal demands of
reconstruction, and the impov¬
erishment of war-ravaged Eur¬
ope all point towards a growing"
international monetary market
at low rates of interest. The

'

European trend towards low
cost financing is dictated by
sheer necessity. To assist in the
international scheme and also
to play its proper leading role

• as the world's principal finan¬
cial center, it would be difficult
for this country to seek to raise
money rates higher than the
international level.

One possibly significant provi¬
sion of the British Loan proposal
has received scant attention,
namely the undertaking that Brit¬
ain can not negotiate any other
international loan on terms more

generous to the lender than those
accorded by this country. The
current British credit discussions
in Ottawa are complicated to some

degree by this requirement. The
Dominion has to grant terms at
least as generous as those pro¬
posed in Washington and at the
worst* they can be only 2% for
50 years with waiver clauses.
On both sides of the border the

2% long-term rate is proving
somewhat of a political embar¬
rassment in view of the higher
domestic interest level. It can,

of course, represent an ultimate
goal and current trends in both
countries certainly do little to'
contradict such a development.

The abrupt descent of rates in
the Government bond market
here from 2.50% to 2.20% on
the longest bond in the space of
a few months, and the even

more dramatic break from the
wartime 3% level in Canada
are events of utmost signifi¬
cance. In a rapidly shrinking
world with a growing necessity
for international collaboration
it ir. more likely that the inter¬
national rather than the na¬

tional level of interest rates will
set the standard.

, ,

During the past • week market
interest again centered on the
Alberta , issues which were gener¬

ally bid through the par level,
Albertas to a lesser degree were
also in demand but the high-
grade section continued on the
dull side. There were also indi¬
cations of a halt in the strong up¬

surge in the internal market. This
is not unexpected as some consol¬
idation is necessary following the

CANADIAN BONDS
.•(X: - " • s"■ (>(XX

GOVERNMENT .

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

& CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

"
■ / ■:<- X<•'V:X/,' ■ v" <v^Jv "

A. E.AMES& CO.
'

INCORPORATED (X„ "J

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
.}"■: ! y\v"XX"'.:V•'*Xr,:'iS
'A"«.;!• .sV;. . . .'-.Xv U"

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-hl045

Canadian Government Lowers Interest Rate on S_ securities.
Deb! Oerfificafes ^

Reduces Rate From %% to %% and Makes Agreement (With X
Banks That Limit Holdings of Long-Term Dominion Government
Securities to $0% of Their Savings Deposits. Indicates Coopera¬
tive Spirit of Banks With Government. , f '
J. L. llsley, Canadian Minister of Finance, .announced on Mar. l

a reduction in the interest rate paid by the Canadian Government on

Hon. J. L. llsley

deposit certif- • > ^
icates sold to

the chartered

banks, ; and
also ' the re¬

sults of an

agreement
reached, with
the banks lim¬

iting their
holdings of
Dominion
Govern m e n t
securities

other than

very short
term securi¬
ties such as de¬

posit certifi-
c a t e s ; and
treasury bills
to a X fixed

proportion of their savings de¬
posits.
The rate of interest on deposit

certificates ( sold to chartered
banks will be % of 1% per an¬
num instead of the present ■% of
1(%. The new rat^ will be effec¬
tive on any further issues of de¬
posit certificates and on outstand¬
ing .issues as th^y mature during
March and April.. c ,; .

, Financing arrangements be¬
tween the Dominion Government
and the chartered banks . have
been on the basis of maintaining
rates of remuneration to banks
which would be sufficient to cover

their costs but which would leave
only a reasonable margin (for
profit. Up to date it has been pos¬
sible to follow this policy by ap¬

propriate arrangements with re¬
spect to deposit certificates which
have proyed to be a very suitable
type of security to use in meeting
direet Government borrowing
heeds from the chartered banksi X

Because of the scale of war¬

time Government financing the
Canadian public—-like people in
most other countries~4ias chosen
in recent years to hold an increas¬
ing ;amount of its accumulated
savings in the form of interest-
bearing savings deposits at the
chartered banks. At one time
deposits largely in their commej-
cial banking activities, chiefly in
the form of loans. Times have
changed, however, and the coun¬
terpart of Canadian, savings : de-r
posits in banks' balance sheets of
necessity has more and more be¬
come their holdings of Dominion
Government bonds. This situation

rapid rise of the longest term Do¬
minion issues from a 3% to a

2.55% level. Free funds in con¬

sequence were dull and virtually
unchanged at 9 V\%.

X With regard to future prospects,
apart from the possibility of fur¬
ther strengthening in Albertas and
Montreals, the high-grade exter¬
nals, having lost their momentum
are now likely to display some

hesitancy. The course of the in¬
ternal market, left to itself should
tend to react, but the determining
factor"will be the attitude of in¬
vestors on this side of the border.

is not peculiar* to Canada alone,
but exists today in many other
countries. The association be¬
tween savings deposits and hold¬
ings of government bonds is more
obvious of course in countries
where there-are special savings
restitutions than in Canada where
chartered banks perform the
unctions of both commercial and
sayings banks.
,To( th« extent that chartered

banks' holdings 'of Dominion Gov¬
ernment securities are associated
with their Canadian savings de¬
posits which nearly all bear inter¬
est at the rate of 1 ¥2% per annum,
it is appropriate, in order to cover
banks' costs, that such investments
be in the form of Dominion Gov¬
ernment, bonds rather, than .de¬
posit certificates. However, as
banks' holdings of Dominion Gov-*
ernment bonds are becoming more
nearly the full (.counterpart of
theirCanadian savings deposits,
certain arrangements appeared to
be desirable for the. future. v

; Following discussions on ..this
subject between thd'.GovernmenL
Bank of Canada arid the chartered
banks, the banks have, agreed that
their holdings of Dominion Gov¬
ernment domestic bonds .(include
ing guaranteed issues) will not
average . more than 90% of- the
amount of their Canadian saving
deposits (i. e., their notice deposits
other (than|balances of corpora¬
tions), The banks have also agreed
that their earnings on such Domin¬
ion "Government bonds held for in¬
vestment account should not ex¬
ceed their operating costs on Can¬
adian savings deposits in the forrr,
qf.(deposit: Interest ^ana^(other es$
P&ses, by more than a (moderate
profit margin for this type of;
banking business.
The agreement regarding the

amount of their holdings of Dom-
ifilon Government, bonds places
the savings bank function of the
chartered banks in approximately
the; same position as if it were
being performed by separate sav¬
ings institutions which would
tend to have about 10% of their
deposits in the form of cash and
other non-earning assets. Char¬
tered banks, of course, may add to
their holdings of 'Dominion Gov¬
ernment bonds (to the extent they
now hold an amount less than
90% of their J Canadian savings
deposits and also in proportion, to
any increase in such deposits
which may take place .in the fu->
ture, If chartered banks wish to
invest in Dominion Government
securities ' beyond the amount
which has been recognized as ap¬

propriate in connection • with
their Canadian savings deposits,
there will be available to them
short term securities bearing in¬
terest at-the rate of % of 1% per
annum, or treasury bills. ; ,

'

The' new arrangement will not
affect the ready marketability of
Dominion Government boncls
Banks will be able to engage in
their usual day to day dealings

The effect of the agreement
with respect to earnings on banks"
holdings of Dominion Govern¬
ment bonds is that banks will not
increase the average maturity of X -

such investments beyond the point
where their earnings from this
source would leave more .than a

reasonable margin of profit over
their costs in connection with op-,

erating Canadian savings deposits.
Separate statistics of banks' earn- s
iiigs, expenses; and net. profit on
Canadian savings deposit business
will be made available to the.

public by the Minister of Finance
in the form of a supplement to
the ( Statutory Annual Return of
Banks' Earnings and Expenses. . > ; ■

These agreements, with respect
to chartered banks' holdings of
Dominion Government bonds, pro¬
vide for continuing (the existing ,

objectives of financing arrange¬
ments between Government andX
chartered banks which have hith¬
erto been evident in deposit cer¬
tificate financing, in the changing
situation which. has( been de-f
scribed.(The fact; that it has beer*;
possible for a voluntary agree-*,
ment on this subject to be reached
through discussions between Gov-?
ernment, Bank of - Canada . and
chartered banks is a tribute to theX
cooperative spirit with which
the/ chartered banks have ap¬
proached the various problems in*
volved. - ' *'

/• L/sf A veritable :X%' / ■"

CANADIAN

'■ ( STOCKS .

showing earnings, price range,

dividends and yields of over 100
representative industrial companies.

CHARLES KING & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

61 Broadway, N. Y. Royal Bank Bldg.
Whitehall 4-8980 Toronto, Canada

Teletype NY 1-142

Direct private wire to Toronto

Province of Alberta
Our new three-page circular discusses
factors of the Province's economic.strength
and reviews finances of the past decade.

>('X ...,(X/(X Copy on Request (XXX

Wood, Gundy & Co. -
Incorporated , X

14 Wall Street, New York 5
Belt System Teletype NY 1-920 > ;

R. J. Mayer & Co.
Export-Import Firm
Richard J. Mayer arid Michael

A. Hessberg announce formation
of the import-export(firm of R; J,
Mayer &c Co. The new firm, with |
a membership on the. New York
Produce Exchange, will specialize •

in:-.'/trade^ with the ■ Netherlands^;
Relgium((and the; Belgian^Congot||
Offices will be maintained at 107 .

^rater Street, New York City. *:
"

Mr. Mayer was formerly com¬

modity , editor and columnist on
the Wall Streef JournaL" folloW4 (
ing whifch he became-Manager of
the Commodity Department of
Jacques Coe & Co. He was in
charge of. food price press activL
ties for the OPA in Washington
during 1942;and bart of 1943. From
April, 1943 to November, 1944 he
was Foreign Economic Adminis*
tration representative to the Bel-
giab Congo andlate^became FEA/
representative to the Netherlands,
Mr^ Hessberg is a member of,the

New York Produce Exchange and(
has soent the last four years in
the United States Naval Reserve.

TAYLOR, DEALE g
X(/' & COMPANY /gi
64 Wall Street, New York 5

WHitehall 3-1874: v

CANADIAN M
SECURITIES

Government Municipal
Provincial 1

Briggs, SchaedEe & Co.
Adds Three lo Staff
Briggs, Schaedle & Co., Inc., 44

Wall Street, New York City, an¬
nounces that Robert H. Britton,
Lieut. A. U. S.; Everett Smith, Jrf
Lieut, (j. g.) U. S. N. R., and James
P. White, Lieut./ U. S/ N. R., have
all been released from active duty
and are now associated with the
firm. -

£Miiiiitiiit[]niiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiitit3iiiiitiiiiunitiHiiiiiiiaiiiniiin^

ttoo
UNLISTED

a.

IS H

KS

Quotations a

| are now published daily I
| , (except Saturday) ... , , 5

in

<'| nt THE J i

(Journal pi iommtrce |
| NEW YORK |
5 53 Park Row, New York 15, N. Y. |
H ^/Send your check for |5.with this ad-V =
jg A,vcrtisement for the next 78 issues./ i§
^iiuiiiiiiifitfiiiiiiiniaiiiiiitiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiilE
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■y >: HIGHLIGHTS OF AN ACTIVE YEAR
-'y.. yyy-yyy y'V 'V; :v-":=A';V'•VV^yS'r^■:;v; *.;- ''j ^-.r:

A summary of the annual report for 1945 of
V--1/ ^ ■iy-■■':'•W/u" u0'.,y-'0$'0, ;■■ ^'v:e :-1-'■ '^. ■' - :y'' ;'^ 'V ''■'!:;v'\^•:'1: :

:v '•':y"'yyyV" "yy'■-'■■;■■ '■>.TiJV•;",.'-",>1'i'';;?-..--.■«-^.'1^;':'?:•"V/'i.. y •..'/■ y->y-Vso"'"iifJ:"v-'-."-'i:;
mmmm. yv;c^;\r>"7':yy':.y::^

'/'■ yy:''y'■■■ ,-v'v:,;,..: yy y.; :y\ y ..y... y;/yy.
$4-$ ■ '$&Iv f;A ' W*M■ '■ ' ' '•■ I00 ^0*00

THE DETROIT EDISON CO «K
;<:i .'■' i'i>:

-yy/'y

THE YEAR'S GROSS EARNINGS

From the Sale of Electricitjv Steam, Gas and Water ,.. .$85,177,152r 1
,

. (Amount reflects reduction of $6,000,000 refund to electric customers for 1945. Out rate lit!-
* ; \

gation is ended, and $16,450,000 in impounded funds is being refunded to electric customers
t

. , for 1944 and 1945, as ordered by the Michigan Public Service Commission and the Court.)

W^Wi4 i AUUI AHICICM, lvcuuio,
. ;From Interest, Rentals, etc.............

* 640,376
'

. $85,817,528i ■ ■ y - • -

THE YEAR'S EXPENSES AND APPROPRIATIONS
::v,:-v.;' yy ' ;^/yH'-y ■ hyy/'y ■"' y yy yy yy y.y ytyy y'yyyyy."-'-fy-yy yy.- ■ y'yv'y ^ y V '.V ,'.V. y ■■■■ ;y/y;. ■;" ■„■ ■■■v yy —/ ].:'■■ . .'... ■" • y ■ :' - •;
■

TA Mf»ieeD\/ir.:fA^ ME MrtuiTiinv:.fMTAiipni>TO GIVE SERVICE TO 825,000 UTILITY CUSTOMERS
'VV

Y "
, - > . .

, . , > ^ - , I . 1 - , . , V i * . ' ' -
, ' ' ' - 1 I . 1 4 r * ^ ' . . t;

FOR EMPLOYES
■^ ^y-: ' y'■■ ;y.:'' ■■ \: - " y y ■'■■ ■ yv:- v

Operating Payrolls $22,325,073
Average Number of Operating Employes—6,390 1 ' '

; ' - 7 • ^ Deposits with Trustee for Employe Pensions * 2,432,000 !-" ' ' ; ' , 4 - < The Year's Appropriations for Past and Future Service Benefits

Social Security Taxes... 423,950 i
. • •

, ' Company Payments Toward Federal Pensions and Unemployment Insurance

-•{
'

U,

Insurance.............
.. 240,450 :Portion of Kmployes'Insurance Paid by the Company . - - t -J - ' ,

i,;. $25,421,473.

FOR OTHER OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE EXPENSES'

f • Cost of Fuel
............$15,097,976

2,810,764 Tons of Coal and Equivalent Cas

Other Materials, Supplies and Expenses. 7,944,065
,f. » A Multiplicity of Tliings Needed to Run the System

For Future Retirements of Property 9,330,000
Wear anitTear and Obsolescence of Properties

mm. jmrhih

*- Miscellaneous.
Losses, Uncollectible Accounts,Write-offs of Intangibles, etc.

Set Aside for PostwarAdiustments.:•........

'

y-'-.ly : ;.• : ;/;v;'.'t'-:.- "i"- j.'v y V.-v-,;;'.; y "'y*;.■ ■' v! V,'1 ^i,' ... , , ..

Set Aside for Postwar Adjustments. 2,681,500Postwar Uncertainties -

in. kr . v M / rx

$35,468,768

REQUIRED FOR THE GOVERNMENT

* " " * " '

nrA..,nrn rAn tur /vrt„rn.,.ir..r

f-:. . y ' y:-y ^ : .

State, Local and Miscellaneous Taxes (Excluding $423,950 Social Security Taxes) .$ 7,914,945
Mostly Real Estate and Personal Property Taxes vymvoiij tvvai L/aiAic auu i ciduuai iiupviiy iaAvs v

, , v;y■: v - - y• ■■ -y>y:v vy .v ■ ■■ -i-v .1 1 T m -y y " • yy ^:y y-y :■* - : v. . ■

mm
-

Federal Income Taxes.
3,599,000

Represents Estimated Income Tax Liability for the Year ..

w"7 *
■ ■■■ -

. . 'y'yvy

$11,513,945

»sn n/v6im,A, nrnr
FOR BONDHOLDERS

;yy': /:''•■ pyf;'? v' ' f >•» ' A{ y" y yy? •" m y.yli "v* y.- ArA t ' y x - ■ 'y- y '■ {AyUA^J;X ■. > y; .yVy;. yy,.;y ;y i\u '$ y.y: y," Vy /'y;y.y A '-v >,)•. ,■. ,;-r;-r
'y-.yit
!-yyy;y.

y i-'y^ 'y. :y -y'y-yy yr.i ■

■yy yyvy,';, ./■*, yy..y.A-y\'y y.;-.-."4 vyxyy i'; if :-i'y ■ -■? •"•-■■■ Vr-y-A .■<-y, -• y i -yy-• : ■ ■" yvyyyy ■■ :y yy y y y - :■ y-r v ,: . y:y ■:• y.:v ■ y ■ ;y.- y • /. y;;y;;-y
Interest on Mortgage Bonds. ...$ 4,685,000$115,000,000 Outstanding at Year End

Portion of Cost of $1,084,849 to Redeem $19,000,000 Series F Bonds. 797,000That Pdrtion of Net Redemption Expense Which Equals the Reduction in Federal Taxes on r~,i
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Chicago Railways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

One of the most controversial aspects of Section 77 of the Bank¬
ruptcy Act is again in the limelight with announcement last week
by the Interstate Commerce Commission of the results of the ballot¬
ing on the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific reorganization terms. Of
11 classes of security holders voting, nine approved the plan. Two
classes voted , against it. One was the small issue of Little Rock &
Hot Springs Western 1st Mortgage^ : t " "

bonds, which is in a unique position
in that holders of the bonds par¬

ticipate in both the Rock Island
and Missouri Pacific reorganiza¬
tions. The other opposing group
was holders of the Rock Island
Convertible 41,&s, 1960 who re¬

jected the terms by more than a
three to one vote., .

The Convertible 4*£s, 1960, out¬
standing in the amount of $32,-
228,000, represent the most junior
debt of the company. They are
not secured by mortgage. Under
the plan the.y did get a nominal
($12.42 per $1,000 bond) allot¬
ment of cash but to all intents
and purposes their claim was met
entirely in common stock, at the
rate of a little less than five shares

per $1,000 bond. In the aggregate
this would represent only slightly
more than 10% of the new com¬

mon to be outstanding under the
plan.
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The plair' iias 'already gone

through the Federal vCourt and
been approved.. The f: question
now arises as to whether or not
it can actually be. consummated
over the adverse vote of the junior
bond holders. Section 77 specif¬
ically provides that a plan may be
confirmed by the Federal Court
even though turned down by one
or more of the classes voting
thereon. This provision has never
been fully adjudicated. It is true
that the Chicago & North Western
plan was consummated despite the
fact that , there was * one group
of creditors which failed to vote
a favorable majority. This was
considered as a non-representa¬
tive case, however, in that the
entire adverse vote came from one

institutional holder. Junior bond
holders in the Missouri Pacific
reorganization voted against the
terms of the plan but in this in¬
stance the whole plan was
abandoned in favor of a new so-

called "Compromise Plan" before
validity of confirmation Over an
adverse vote was tested. ■% The
Denver & Rio Grande Western
plan, in which there was also an
adverse Vote of junior bond hold¬
ers,4 is now before the Supreme
Court,

While there is a question as to
whether a plan could be consum¬
mated over the objections of such
a large proportion of the 4Vis,
1960 there can be no question but
that .the. aptipn, of th.e. holders, of
the bonds at this time will have

Your

RED

CROSS
»; • *; l- £ / 7v :• y , £>• if !t\ i

must carry on!

SUTRO BROS. & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 Broadway, New York

Telephone REctor 2-7340

an important bearing on the ul¬
timate -outcome of the reorgani¬
zation. At least it should be pos¬

sible to keep the whole proceed¬
ings open through litigation for a
sufficient time to. take advantage
£fhew .legislation now finder eon--*
sideration. Among railroad ob¬
servers there;is almost unanimous
agreement that some new reor¬
ganization formula will result
from present hearings before the
Interstate Commerce Committee
of the Senate. It is expected that
how .legislation. will. .not. .ho so
stultifying nor so inflexible as the
Hobbs or Reed /Bills originating
in the-House.• Neither will it like¬
ly attempt to create values by fiat
where no values in reality exist.
On Thh' othet*- hand; it* 1st indicated
that an attempt will be inside to
jprpvide recognitioiji^ for the; very
substantial war earnings and the
utilization' of those earnings by
.the. railroads* to improve, physical
plants.
Aside from the interest gen¬

erated by announcement of the
results of balloting on the Rock
Island* plan and general interest
in the reorganization group due

t to Senate hearings on proposed
new legislation there has been

j little of particular note in the
J railroad field. The January earn-

We have prepared a brief memorandum
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NalioBwide Railroad Strike Galled for
March 11—30-Day Belay Is Expected

A nationwide strike of railroad engineers and trainmen will be¬
gin Monday morning (March 11), unless a settlement is reached
before / the deadline, P. O. Peterson, General Chairman of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, announced at San Francisco
on March 5t according to an Associated Press dispatch, which further
states in part: 1 • ■ 1 ,

•! "Under." Railway . Labor 'Act■■■/V..;■
procedure, the next step to avert
a strike will be for President
Truman to appoint an emergency
fact-finding panel, which would
have 30 days to look into the sit¬
uation and make recommenda¬
tions.;'Then, if nothing came of
it,the ^unions could strike..
Should , a strike actually . come

off, the probability is that the
Government would then seize the
railroads. For instance, the Illin¬
ois Central RR. is now operating
under Government seizure be¬
cause of a strike threat for which
no solution could be reached be¬
tween the carrier and the union
concerned. " .

"Among the first lines affected
by the strike call would be the
Southern Pacific; the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe and Northern
Pacific.
"The following dates had been

set for strikes on southern rail¬
roads;
"Louisville and Nashville Rail¬

road; Georgia Railroad; Atlantic
Coast Line; Southern Railway;
Atlanta, Birmingham and Coast;
and Atlanta and West Point on

March 11 at 6 a.m., EST., 7, %'
- "Nashville,} Chattanooga & St
Louis; and Central of Georgia on
March 12 at 6 a.m. EST.
"Seaboard Railway on March

13, at 6 a.m., EST ,

Win, D, Dana Resumes

At Barton, Dluett
Burton, Cluett & Dana, members

of the New York Stock Exchange,
announce that Col. William D.

Dana, who recently terminated
his" active jq&jk ' is-:
military serv¬
ice as Chief,
Supply Divi¬
sion of the
Air Technical
Service Com¬

mand, U. S.
A'. A. F., had
resumed his
active /duties

as a general
partner in the
firm.
Col. Dana,

who entered

military serv¬
ice :in tApril,
194 1, w a s

named Chief
of the Supply
Division of the
ATSC at Wright Field, Ohio, in
July , of last year, succeeding
Major Gen. L. T. Miller, after,
more; than a year of service
as Deputy Chief. As Chief of
Supply, Col. Dana < was re¬
sponsible for the procurement,

."The;walkout as It affects De- handling and distribution of all
troit will begin Monday at 6 a.ni;
CST on the Pere Marquette,
Michigan Central, Chesapeake &
Ohio and ; Wabash systems," ex¬

tending Tuesday; at 6 a.m. to the
Baltimore & Ohio, and Wednes¬
day at the' sarhe time" to the Penn¬
sylvania Railroad."

^ (United Press dispatch from
Tulsa, Okla.; on, March 5; stated:
"Local employees of three rail¬
roads received orders from na¬

tional union leaders to go on

strike March .12 and 13 in con¬

cert with'" railroad brotherhood

me|(hbers throughout the nation;
"j, L. Dunn, Secretary of the

Tulsa-Sapulpa local of the Broth¬
erhood; of Railroad Trainmen,
said employees of the Missouri-
Kansas-Texas RR. would strike
at 6 a.m. March112.; Local fem-
ployees of - the St. Louis-San
Francisco Ry. and the. Sand
Springs RK. will strike at the
same hour the following day."

ings have been widely mixed.
New York Central's performance
was particularly disappointing (a
loss of over $1,000,000 compared
with a net profit of close to $600,-
000 a year earlier) when recogni¬
tion is taken of the fact that in
January 1945 operations were
seriously hampered by. heavy
storms. Qn the other hand, in the
instances where gains were re¬

ported the improvement was
largely, if not entirely, due to
lower taxes. Operating results
continued to deteriorate and will
probably do so for some months
io come* • 14;:T- T!h""7;;7

supplies and equipment needed to
initiate and maintain our great
aerialoffensives against the enemy.
Under the direction of approxi¬
mately 2,000 officers and over 75,-
000 enlisted men and civilian
workers, this task entailed the
handling of more than 725,000 dif¬
ferent kinds of items and ship¬
ments of over 5,500,000 tons of
equipment annually. In line with,
his^^ supply r«s^nsibilities; /Col.
Dana visited all the active war
fronts.

An aviation enthusiast from the
early days of flying,, Col. Dana
has owned a number of airplanes
and; for many years has been a
member of the Aviation Commis¬
sion of; the State of New Jersey.
His pre-service business connec¬
tions included a number of board
memberships . in various corpora¬
tions.
; : Col. Dana, who resides in
Llewellyn Park,West Orange,
N. J., is a descendant of William
B, Dana, who headed the Dana
Publishing Company which pub¬
lished the * "Commercial and Fi¬
nancial Chronicle" one of the old¬
est business and financial publica¬
tions in the United States. An¬
other ancestor was Capt. William
Dana, who fought in the Ameri¬
can Revolution. Other well-known
members of the Dana family were
Charles A. Dana, the famed edi¬
tor of the old New York "Sun";
Richard H. Dana, author of; the

classic, "Two Years Before the
Mast"; Murat :Dana, Cincinriati,
Ohio, editor, who died in the le&riy
1900's, ^ and *John Cotton Dana,
noted librarian.' •'
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The CKesapeake & Ohio and the Nickel Plate Road

again propose to give humans a break!

It's hard to believe; but. it's true.
■

If you want to ship a hog from coast
to coast, he can make the entire trip without
changing cars. You can't. It is impossible
for you to pass through Chicago, St. Louis,
or New;Orleans without breaking your trip 1"'

V v"'.'■ ■'
r r <■ •

..
. v. • •. ;

-There is an invisible barrier down the mid-
• * 1 •- *• , ^ j'«. \ ; ,, „ r. M\ . I , 'v >, ^ ■ , j.i'

die of theUnited Stateswhich you cannot cross
without inconvenience, lost time, and troubW

560,000 Victims

If you want to board a sleeper on one coast
and ride through to the other, you must

make double Pullman reservations, pack and
transfer your baggage^ roften change stations,
and wait around for connections.

of two routes. Canada isn't split down the
middle. Why should we be? No reasonable
answer has yet been' given. Passengers still
have to stop off at. Chicago, St. Louis, and
New Orleans--^although they can. ride right
through other important rail centers.

It'stime to pry the lid off this mystery. It's
timel for action to end this inconvenience to

the travelling public... NOW !

Many, railroads could cooperate to provide
this needed through service. To date,- the
Chesapeake & Ohio arid the Nickel; Plate
ALONE have made a public offer to do so.

The Chesapeake & Ohio, whose western

passenger terminus is Cincinnati, stands ready
how to join with any combination of other
railroads to set up connecting transcontinental
and intermediate service through Chicago
and St. Louis, on practical schedules and
.Y ■' '■■"n
routes. . 4

It's the same sad story if you make a

relatively short trip. You can't cross that

mysterious line! To, go from Fort Wayne to
Milwaukee or from Cleveland to Des Moines,
youmust also stop and change trains.

Last year alone, more than 660,000 people
were4 forced to make annoying, time-wasting
stopovers at the phantom Chinese wall which
splits America in half! ; y l|| v

The Nickel Plate Road, which runs to Chi¬

cago arid St. Louis, also stands ready now to

join with any combination of roads to set up
the same kind of connecting service through
V •> it/V.l'M- t'jjjr' I ; ' ij _ ' .'I
these two cities. -y ;3: ti&TS.

Eiii the Secrecy!

Through railroad service can't be blocked
forever. The public wants it. It's bound to
come. Again, we invite' the support of the
public, of railrbad people and railroad in¬
vestors—for this vitally needed improvement
in rail transportation! ;: : - '

Why should travel :)>cJess - convenient" for.peo¬
ple than it is for pigs?Why should Americans
he denied the benefits of through train ser¬

vice? No one has yet been able to explain it.
Once more we would like to go on record with
this specific proposal: >; ~ i >%fy • ■ -r r''

Canada has this service with a choice

Terminal Tower, Cleveland.1, Qhi^
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Let's Get Our Economics on Straight
Keystone Co.'s current issue of Keynotes contains an excellent

discussion of one of the most important problems of the day—infla¬
tion. Because we believe it offers

(
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a logical solution to the problem
we quote it below in its entirety;
"A large', supply of money—a

small -supply of goods—and , the
stage is set for inflation. Unless
the situation is relieved with rea¬

sonable promptness, disastrous
inflation results. . .. ,

"If production is stepped up so

that there is a .large supply of
goods to match the large supply
of money, the danger of an ex¬

plosive inflation is removed. The
only other solution, is to reduce
the supply of money to match
the limited supply of goods. Bel¬
gium and France are trying this
one now,

-"The same administration- in.

Washington that is' publicly in
favor of maintaining farm prices
and increasing wages is attempt¬
ing to protect the United States
against serious inflation by hold¬
ing down retail prices. This is a

good deal like pouring gasoline
on the fire and then trying to
prevent the explosion: by peg¬

ging the hand of the steam
gauge.

:"If costs are encouraged to rise
and prices are not allowed to
rise correspondingly, the profit
motive disappears and the manu¬
facturer faces no profit or loss
on every unit that is manufac¬
tured. Under these circumstances

production inevitably slows down
and then stops. The very policy,
therefore, that in theory is sup¬

posed to protect the American
people against inflation is stran¬
gling production and aggravating
the already serious shortage of
goods. " ' > \ .

"Let's get our economics on

straight. If we are to avoid seri¬
ous inflation, the spawning , of
vicious black markets and wide¬

spread suffering, we 5 must pro¬
duce a tremendous supply of
goods — and quickly. American
industry which amazed the world
with its phenomenal volume of
wartime production is capable
of producing as amazing a vol -
ume of peacetime goods: Grant
the' workers a reasonable wage

increase, relax the price ceilings
and ask manufacturers to pledge
a record-breaking volume of
production. Prices "• may rise
somewhat, but as a tremendous
flood of goods reaches the mar¬

ket, . normal competition will
bring prices back to the proper
level and concentrate the volume
in the hands of the most efficient
producers.", ; .

Timeliness i . .

A special stockholders' report
as of Jan. 31, 1946 oil Wellington
Fund is at hand. TJiis report
shows the changes in investment
holdings which were made prior

' V. ' i

eystone
Custodian

Funds'
Prospectus may be obtained v

from your local investment dealer or

Tlie Keystone Company
of Boston

50 Congress Street, Boston 9*, .Mass.

to the - recent ;market decline.
Common stocks and other secur¬

ities selected for appreciation
were reduced and the holdings in
more conservative .. investments.
Government bonds and cash were

increased.
A chart is used to show the

percentage breakdown in types
of investments as at Dec. 31, 1942
and 1944 and Jan. 31, 1946. . On
Dec. 31, 1942, 68.74% of invest¬
ments were in common stocks
with 9.77% in appreciation bonds
and preferreds. On' Dec. 31, 1944
these percentages had dropped to
55.0% and 8.7% respectively, and
as of Jan. 31, 1946, to 42.14%
and 12.2%, respectively. It > is
pointed out that at present/the
common stock and other equity
portion of the Fund is about 50%
of resources which is 4% lower
than at Jan. 31.

Market Action

In a 'new folder entitled
"Which Market for You?" Hugh
W. Long and Company uses
charts to demonstrate the;^ mar¬
ket action of the. various. - Series
of New ;York. Stocks compared
with the £>ow-Jones Industrial
Average for the past three years.
In each of the years shown1 at

least >75%* of - the. series. y had
greater advances' than the gen¬
eral market. In 1945, 15 of the 20
industry series out-performed,
the Average, -with the three .best
performers—Alcohol & Distillery,;
Aviation and Merchandising —

showing gains of over 90%, .70%
and 65%, respectively, -f; against
35% for the Dow-Jones Indus¬
trial Average. . ■, ;• ,

Boston• Fund : ,

At the close of its fiscal I year
on Jan. 31, 1946, Boston /; Fund
reported net assets of $22,378,608,
an increase of $8,477,643/ Over
the corresponding date last year;
Net asset - , valtie . per share
amounted to $25.21 on the 887,-
790 shares outstanding, , an in¬
crease . of 35.4% over- last> year.
Adjusting/net asset value >per
share for the special distribution
of 90 cents per share of capital
gains in January, 1946, the gain
for the year would, be 40.2%.
O. Kelley Anderson, President

of the fund, notes in his letter of
shareholders that the proportion
of assets represented by pre¬
ferred stocks, bonds and cash has
been increased to 25.3% of the
fund. In. outlining the reasons for
this change from a rather fully
invested position in common
stocks previously maintained, he
observes that:

"The future is highly encour¬

aging, but gains can be preserved;
only whep they exist. Thus, fe-
gardless of the extent to which
business prosperity materializes
in, the future, we shall be con¬
tent to have .'salted away' a por¬
tion" of our gains and share more

conservatively in any future im¬
provement in equity values and
dividend payments," ,

Stock Prices > '/La:'?.1 /-

The latest issue of investment
Timing, National Securities
Research Corp's weekly service,
is devoted to a study of previous
market highs in relation to cur¬
rent market prices. A table has
been prepared giving this data or\
300 leading stocks. The^30P
stocks are sub-divided into four,
categories; those whose current

REPUBLIC

INVESTORS

FUND Inc.

"Founded 1932 V

LI. BULL MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
Distributors

15 William St., New York 5

price is higher than both -1929
and 1937; those higher than 1929
only; those higher than 1937
only/, and those lower than 1929
and 1937. . / ' ,< /;;:/•
The survey further calls atten¬

tion to the industries which are

prominently represented in each
of the four categories.
The, conclusion • reached- is that

"prices in . previous u cycles in
themselves are, of course, no re¬
liable ' basis for judging present
and future stock prices. ; The
present business outlook in the
main contains greater possibil¬
ities than existed for many com¬

panies even during the highs of
previous* bull markets. Strikes
and labor difficulties, material
shortages and price ceilings, have
temporarily cast a pall on the
current bull movement, but these
handicaps cannot prove perma¬
nent to American industry. The
vast wealth of the . country and
the pent-up demand for goods
should bring production to new

peaks - when resumed in full
swing, and stocks of .selected in¬
dividual M companies,' 'especially
those that enjoy the benefit of
marked plant expansion 1 and
strengthened "finances and those
developing; new ; products and
processes, are likely to surpass
former levels eventually."

Tack ,
,

•"Life for the investor would

be ; greatly - simplified,"- writes
Lord, Abbett* in-a current Invest-
r'ment*' Bulletin on Affiliated
Fund, "if the path of the market
were-like that of'the' stratoliner."
In suchj case/ where the vehicle
-in-question-.takes off and "plunges
in a straight/line to its objective,
all the participant would need to
do would be to buy his securities
as fast as he could pay for them
and just sit tight for the ride. It
is pointed out that such a state
of affairs would1 be doubly1 ad¬
vantageous - for he /would»■ also
know that when his direction

changes he shouldget off as
quickly as he can. \ ,f

however, continues the bulle¬
tin, the moves of the market are
like those of a sailboat—not in a

straight line, but back, and forth
from port to starboard, with def¬
inite , intent as to direction, but
forced to.make adjustments from
time to time to the elements in
which it moves.

The bullet in concludes:
"These periods when the market
takes a down Tack' are, to the
short-term, speculative mind,
found quite disturbing. The
thoughtful investor, however,
recognizes that downward re¬
actions in periods when the fun¬
damental outlok remains highly
constructive represent opportun¬
ities rather than' threats; : • The
type of market,now under way
is, therefore, the one in which he
prefers to make his investment
purchases."

New Common Stock Issues . * .

Selected Investments Co., in a

current, issue of * "These Things
Seemed ;.r. Important" makes a

studyf of v new | capital ' raised
through common stock issues
from 1919 to date, / //. - - *
• From 1919 to 1927, inclusive, it
is / estimated that new v capital
raised through common stock is¬
sues-totaled $4,292 . million, av¬

eraged $477 million /annually.
1928-30 1 totaled $7,310, averaged
$2,437: 1931-39 totaled $1,034, av¬
eraged . $115. ,1940-45 totaled
about $804 (partly estimated) av¬

eraged $134; although the amount
of investible funds sky-rocketed
during-.this period.
Conclusion: "Acording to the

Federal Reserve, personal hold¬
ings of cash and bank deposits
rose from $36.5 billion on Dec.

31, 1939 to 89.8 billion on/Dec.
31, 1945. Some of that $53.3 bil¬
lion 1 increase will want to buy

stocks; if new. ones aren't avail¬
able, it may go into the old
ones.": ^7; -

Col. H. G. Moulton

H. G. Moulton V.-P.
Of Myth & Co., Inc. I

. Blyth & Co., Inc., 14 Wall Street,
New York City, announces that
Herbert G. Moulton, Colonel, Of¬
ficers Reserve Corps, who re¬

cently com- -v. ; -

pleted three n
years of ac¬
tive Army
service, has
become asso¬

ciated- with
the company

as Vice-Presi¬
dent in.charge
of 'engineers
and research.
Col. Moul-

ton's Army
service cov¬

ered tours of

duty in Brazil,
Panama and

the European
Theatre of

Ope rations.
He is a mem¬

ber; bf/the American Society; ol
Civil Engineers and v a former
President of the American Insti¬
tute of Mining and Metallurgical
Engineers. At one time he served
as consulting mining engineer on
subway' construction in New York
City.
For many years Col. Moulton

was associated with Eugene Mey-
er,> owner: and publisher of "The
Washington Post/' andAlso main-:
tained a consulting engineering
practice which comprised world¬
wide investigations and reports on
many of the principal mining and
metal producing; companies. He
also served as an expert for banks,
trust companies "and protective
committeees in numerous railroad
reorganizations.
; Col. Moulton served on the War
Industries Board and the War Fi¬
nance Corporation during World
War I, and also as Special Adviser,
Railroad Division, Reconstruction
Finance Corporation/in 1932. He
is a native of Idaho, and a gradu-:
ate of the University of Oregon/^ :

Organized Research vs. Individual
Selection

Broad Street Sales Corp's cur¬

rent Items , compares the per¬
formance of National Investors
with the 30 individual stocks
comprising the Dow-Jones In¬
dustrial Average from March 31,
1937 to Dec. ,31. 1945.1 National
Investors out-performed all but
two of the individual stocks with
a percentage increase of 57.5 dur¬
ing the period.

Mutual Fund Literature

Distributors Group—Revised
folder, "Why We Employ Insti¬
tutional Methods in the Manage¬
ment. of . your pavings." . .

Keystone Co.—Revised Formula
Plan Investing folder; Worksheet
for rebalancing a seven step for¬
mula account;;- Made-to-Measure
Formula Plan with Worksheet;;
Investment Timetable 1946. ►

Lord.Abbett—Current issue i of
Abstracts. . . . National Securities
& Research: Corp.—Current In-,
formation ,;, folder ] for March;
memo to dealers re fiscal year-

end distributions on National Se¬
curities Series and First:Mutual
Trust Fund; memo, showing port-;
folio changes during February of
National sponsored funds. .

Hugh W. Long Co.—Memo on
Steel Industry Series of New
York Stocks entitled "Why Steel
Stocks Should Lead the /Next
Market Advance." *

Dividends\ \
Union Trusteed Funds, Inc.—

The following quarterly divi¬
dends payable March 20, 1946 to
stock of record March 9, 1946:
o ■::k?.-: Per
//Fund Share
Union Bond Fund A—$.23
Union Bond Fund .19
Union Bond Fund C .08
Union Preferred Stock
Fund

, .25
Union CommonStock Fund: .06
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The International Bank and the Investor
<.1 (Continued from first page) *

'

tiate its operations in the second
: 1 half of the current year. From the

viewpoint of * the investor, these
operations will be of considerable

: interest, because the greater part
; i,of the bank's loans,*which with its
present membership could ^ total

:
,up to about $7.6 billions, will

!f fprobably be financed in the Arrler-
• " iicah market. - A study of the se-
curities f and off the i operations
which are to * be financed • will
therefore be worth while. . .'

'

f " As it looks now; the bank may
be somewhat smaller than origi¬
nally anticiDated, because Russia,
'Australia, New Zealand and a few

f 5 other - countries . did not sign the
/ /Bretton Woods Agreements. With
r the present signatories, the aggre-

ga te capital . of the bank will be
i''M$7.6 billions^ of which the United
khStates willvcontribute $3,175 >mil-
v lion; If all the countries repre-

v V sertted r-< at Bretton Woods fhad
iA been 'present; the total '.capital

would,, have/ been• $9.1/> billions*
■ ^Under t the i^ present ^ set-up 5 the
^United States will have 37.8% ol

.' i the voting power. .There is a pos¬
sibility, however, that the coun-
''

tries which did not 5.ratifyv the
di;agreements; as well ra&-some:others
tr /which did not> attend; the Bretton*
/cWoods meeting, will, later <be ad-.

; tfmUted/to/membership. AT

/;/^Different Methods, of financing .

. ,> a: The -total commitments . which
'

i<,the <bank;jteh/m^
•^ihe^mount ofntsHunimpair^liCap/r
c oital;and* reserves. /Only up >to 2Q%

this /ciapital^/hpwever,>as "tb-be
:' ^employed ;for : lending; ; the»- re-
'.t mainder ' is/to be >held ; bn call tc
"

, serve as a>surety fund in . case of
?//^losses.
ifore,:thebankwilloperatebyb
a rpwing' furtds / on /its own deben*
r tpres /aridi lending them out, or by

; ifguaranteeing issues.floated directs
fl'Iy^-the/borro^^
,--<»„Tn .practice, the, amount of
. J loans made out of capital probably
> will be less than the permissible
f;|20%; because member countries
.may veto the use of their contri-
button for such purposes. ' This

a provision was obviously necessary,
./because many countries are in no

;>positiop to permit capital. exports;
/'At the start, it probably will be
the United States, Canada and a

.few smaller countries whose^20%
/"quotas jwilL become sayailable for

/^ direct lending.:.W,'w
i'l ./For much the same reasons, the
.bulk of the funds to be obtained
ftheimarket *will/havef/to be

i/ /raisedvinthe/United- States. r;-We
\ aredhe only large country capable
7 of exporting capital; on a- major
S' scale.. In addition, our market of-

- fers the lowest / interest rates*
Some smaller flotations, however,

are likely to take place also in
Canada. Ultimately it may be de¬
sirable to, makevat lest^ token flor;
fations^ irt; as -many //countries as

;possible, in^ofderk to/strengthen
"

^^in/interest/in;, the soundness /of
the bank and to give.them .the,fla-,

< ^or .of 4he lender's/viewpoint; /*
f',.

Flotations ih the American Market
• ' The securities to be floated in
the American market pose a num¬
ber of very interesting /questions;
Exploratory discussions have al-
teady been held between Govern¬
ment officials and various groups

of; investors. Prominent among
the issues to be settled is the
question whether the bank's /oper¬
ations should be financed chiefly
through / thef issuance ;Of deben¬
tures or by guaranteeing obliga¬
tions" floated by the borrower.
The matter presents different: as-;
jbects from the viewpoint of: the
bank, the investor and' the bor-f
fower. //;ff/•, s.f: ;.v ://■/>;/,..•/• f ••ff
f From -the bank's .viewpoint, the
debenture method - has special; at¬
traction for the" following reasons:
V In: the first place, the bank/wilt
be able to finance a number>;cif
Small loans out of a single -debehk
ture issue. - The placement /of a
large number of small issues of in-;
dividual borrowers would plainly
be liioreMifftouU/^
ifSecondly, the issuanceof debenf
lures would give the bankabetter
control of its liabilities. fThe bqnk
would find it easier, for instance,-
to control the maturity structure'
and -other " features if its commitf
ments take the form of debenture^
father;-than/guarahtees;f:£^
( Third, the bank would• have bet-3
ter control of the use which the
borrower makes of the loan. All
loans, whether financedby deben*
tures-or floated irivthe h^^rket; arP
to be made only for specific purf
poses? (with' some exceptions)| The
actiial •• accounting f supervision
would, plainly be /e^sier fbrf/thg
bank if it were itself/payihg/oul
the funds to the borrbv^rfff/wj^k/-
'f Fourth, a " hbrriogehepusli debt
would /avoid the danger that; in-
dividual issues might^sell at dif-
ferent prices; as might happenfin
the case of guaranteedissues^A
guaranteed issue of a strong borr
rower ^might >wellf laP^appraised
more -highly by the market lhari
one of a weaker borrower, a situa¬
tion which might, create complica¬
tions of various sorts.

/; Fifth, the bank would find it
easier to arrange for transfer mb-
ratoria on loans held in its own

portfolio /than Pnksecurities: held
in thP markeLv;/ Suchomoratori|;
allowing the debtor to make serv¬
ice temporarily; in^his - pwn curr
rency, are permitted - under the
Bretton .Woods Agreement. While
the bank, of course, would take
over the service of a guaranteed
issue on which it agreed to a

moratorium.the/market'sreaction
might/nevertheless ?noLbeitdo/faf
yorable.'kv.k;/
. .Sixth,. if a ,loan ;goes - into de¬
fault, the bank will not be faced
with the troublesome decision of
whether to take the entire issue
out of the market or continue its
service; under the terms of the

guarantee. - Since the: market ih
general does not look with favor
upon issues serviced under;guar"
antee,j^ this angle, too,- seems to
speak>in favor of debentures.;
: :In ^vor' of guarahteediissues;
on the? other hand, it has been ar-

,I.C
;.r f Newport News

Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company
Statement oi Recorded Costdi WoirJfc Performed:During tfie Thirteenffieek$j

/tit'

gued- by experienced bankers that
a foreign borrower interested in
maintaining a good credit record
is more likely to exert himself on
behalf of private creditors than
for; the benefit of a foreign gov¬
ernment or similar institution.
This would seem to indicate that
guaranteed issues might provide
Ipefter- security against default.J
;.t%:Mahy-bf%eioregoiri'g--consider-:
ations apply not only to the bank's
Viewpoint, but also to that of the
investor. From his angle, too, a
good; deal is therefore to be said
in favor, of debentures. On the
other hand, it is to be noted that
a; guaranteed issue / constitutes
.two-name paper, in a sense,
whereas the debentures bear only
•the'bank's signature. ' The name
pf/a /strong borrower might add,
ih-some measure, to the security
provided by the bank's guarantee,
pveh/though it is the latter upon
•which, investors - will ;primarily
<ely; ' In the case of a weak bor-

-rpwerV howeverj this consideration
Would' be of less importance to the

■bprro^rg|/|:/:y;/^
From the viewpoint of the bor¬

rower,' /finally; it seems that the
debenture, method - may be rela¬
tively* less attractive than front

that of the bank and the investor.
A guaranteed issue gives the bor¬
rower an opportunity, to bring his
name before themarket and to es¬

tablish his credit standing. Event¬
ually he may be enabled to bor^
row without guarantee, a desira¬
ble position to which the relative
anonymity, connected with direct
borrowing from the bank is less
likely to bring him. A strong bor¬
rower issuing guaranteed securi¬
ties may also be able to exploit
his relatively good standing to se¬

cure a lower interest rate than he
might be able to obtain on a loan
directly from the bank. For weak¬
er borrowers, on the other hand,
tjhis would work in reverse; they
could probably secure better con¬
ditions from the bank than from
t,he market. / /

Other Aspects of the Securities
Most of the bank's loans will

probably be of a long-term char¬
acter, and hence the securities to

be issued or guaranteed by it will
be predominantly long-term. A
pertain amount of short-term ob¬

ligations, however, may also come

on the market, which would be

desirable because of their easier

salability and because it would fa¬
cilitate investment by commercial
banks. Stabilization loans, for in-

stance, of the kind which thb
American Bankers Association
suggested, might be properly fi¬
nanced on a short-term basis. A
Certain" amount of short-term ma¬

terial could also be made available
if the bank issues serial deben¬
tures. Sinking fund payments
made by the borrower could then
be used to meet the earlier matu¬
rities. It is true, however, that
this would deprive the longer ma¬
turities of the market support
which sinking fund payments ap¬

plied to an entire debenture issue
would otherwise provide. Final¬
ly, the fact that the bank will or¬
dinarily tend to have on hand idle
funds of varying size suggests that
a certain amount of short-term fi¬
nancing could properly be done,
in order to secure the needed flex¬

ibility.
On the subject of interest rates,

it is probably still too early to at¬
tempt specific, comments. The
bank will have to feel its way

with the market and no doubt will
eventually set a rate which Will
permit adequate distribution of
the securities without making the
cost of money too high to the bor¬
rower. It must be remembered

that this cost will ordinarily be
at least 1 to 1%% in excess of its
cost to the bank; since the bank is

(Continued on page 123.6)
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BARNSDALL OIL COMPANY

V-r,.j0^and:the' Years Ended.December 3j, 1945 and December 31,1944
•"/'**'•<;''^ ('Wie ^ 1945' costs are4pr«Iiniinaiy ,ahd .subject tofinal audit and"adjustment)
'

•• j •• ;.'</■ *■
'

■ Thir(4^irw«VkH '>'■;. / • •,.Vfar KBded wV
Dec; 31;" " Dec, SI, • ' Dec. 311"v / ' " Det; 31, v

$ 17;342,000 ; $36,386j000 f $92,020,000 ; $126,^34,000i
< 11 ;876>QQ0 ;~ t l,723,eOO / 4,263,000 6,834,000/

I" - •••" /■-..'/f-/ v- -
A - - ■

'

640,000J i,476,000 3,126,000 3,652,000/

•v ?* ! t-\> v

New Ship Construction
Ship Repeirs and -

'V. i v.;.Conversions' :T" AAAA.
■■■■' Hydraulic'Turbihes 'and

.-Accessories and:Other
Work / iV/./.

'Total. '

February 27,1946

1
$l#858;bb0 V$^9,•585(06.0 / :$99(409/00(1^ $130,720,Wb?

By Order of the Board of Directors / /; / ;

riV'L-ii$TChiE'R
'v/..- r': //-./.;/; ./'■ - -A Comptroller.

(Consolidated Balance Sheet—December 31, 1945

Curreai/4$s«is(' •• \ ,; ■ / - "

| Cash; ,-___$ 4,778,40^.70 " ."' / ^ "
..'f-VoS.^dc^ernment'.-JSeottrttles, "at ' | "
/v ? Cost" t 383,700.00 .'•< V;/^",/ /
|;tJ.^ S. Treasury/Tax 'Notes, at' Cost 600,000.00 :'\:A -

^{■ Aw(mhU-; Eeceiyable.^^.L_;iL./-.' :2,659,130.03 //4 .//;/- ^

/j'Inventories.'of Crude Oil, at Market 224,515.72 - * i
'

?Inventories of * Oil Products at • • - •" . „ 7 , -

Market f; 154,391.40. ;
Inventories; of Supplies, • etc., at I < a f ■

lesserof;Costp^Markettw^-^^;- '607,812.54 ' r/ % , *7; -
Total Current Assets $9,407,945.39

'Investmehts/tn' Stocks, Bonds and
Mortjpaffes of Other Companies, at 1 \ ; ; ' c r

sl Cost or Adjusted Values; - > . -

Bareco Oil Company, Common
Stock 42,433.75

Other Investments a__ 171,422.86

i - 4 *A

Barnsdall Oil Company Stock Held by
i Subsidiary Company Not Wholly«
; Owned, 9,800 Shares at Par_v,
Fixed'Assets
n. "

213.856.6l'

49,000.00

Plant and Equipment, at Cost $42,411,904.36
Less: Reserve for Depreciation-. 24,613,583.37

Oil ahd Gas Leaseholds, Developed
//f;and Undeveloped—
T 1 " . • 1 , L

AAAA

Deferred'Charges to.Operations:
| Prepaid Expenses, ^Advances; etc.»

$17,798,320.99

1,00

Total Assets

, 17,798,321.99

289,890.38

$27,759,014,37

^ /LIABILITIES; CAPITAL STOCK AND SURPLUS /. 4-'
CurrentXiabilitiesi •'/:i-

V ■':'■■■ •- • ~ - ' v ' , - ; \
-Accounts Payable— 672,882.84 . 1

Apcrued^ Expenses L 1 / 88,409.21 5
ifAccrued Taxes, State: and Federal,/ ' 1,113,461/78 ' ' '' •

;% A •./ "*otal-Current Liabilities,;^ ;• ./ - f-\ \ < $ 2,874,753.83
Capital /Stock" and Surplus of Sub- - v . *,
s sidiary) .Company Not Wholly f ' /
-i Owned by Barnsdall Oil Company: , t f rSn < /

/^Capital Stock $ 36,387,00 * ? / , *
, 'Surplus ; ,, *- 14,121.29

Sharo):

fAuthorized ^;;,,4,000,000 shr
/f I^ued-'i.!';,^^;^,2.258.779 sh.

•r. f Held r InTreasury' "
}; Dec: 31, 1945_-,_f 35,472 sh.

4 Held- -' jn • -'Treasury''■ 1 ■ " V-
-

i^Dec. -31j f 1944-,^- 35,472 sht
,/f,Outstanding Dec. 31, " .r

. .19.45. __i^-2,223,307 sh. i
\ A- Outstanding Dec, 31, :/ : / T': :
; ; /., /1944 I—__i 2,223,307 sh.
Surplus:-.

50,508.29

Capital/Surplus.. 2,215,461.35
Earned' Surplus, since Dec/31,1940 11,501,755.90

11,116,535.00

13,717,217.25

Total. Liabilities, Capital Slock
'

and Surplus $27,759,014.37

f Consolidated Statement of Income and Earned

For the Tear Ended December 31, 1945

Gross Operating Income —-

Operating Charges: //;/- A'AiAA'A

$15,481,857.68

Costs, Operating and General Ex- / . ; :
/ pense- aA+a*-,--*--—$5,214,855.95

Taxes, General 875,328.06

Net Operating Income--- :

Non-Operating Income: •
Dividends and Interest———

- .f V f, , 6,090,184.01

V '
r $ 9,391,673.67

W-nAA0ir^'AA / *-y* // •;.<
1

/ 62,699.12

Income Before Deductions^. *.,» , ,-$ 9,454,372.79

Deduct: ' ■ /

///Interest

Profit Before Other Deductions—— $ 9,454,372.79
■■ -'•//^•fr //..-■. / • ■ >v /f/Vf/vv;,-.. r;/Z /'.v. vf/v •/'

Other Deductions: - „1
^ *

; r Depreciation $1,806,326.97" J-
Lease purchases and Geophysical

/,«/.v-Research .Expense';/_^L-*-4»i--:'//^>251,480.75/;;. ■.///* /:,- ;.. '
Intangible Development Costs-— 1,575,877.13

Profit Applicable to Minority 1,626.82

Net/ Profit/ Beforb% Federal Income

)/
Provision for Federal Income Tax—

Net Profit Accrued to Company.

Earned, Surplus at Beginning of
h Year U--—

4,635,311.67

$ 4,819,061.12

429,281.86

$ 4,389,779.26

8,883.548.25

$13,273,327.51

Less: Dividends -Paid-^-L-.-^—--J $1,778,645.60

•/ /Portion otDividends Paid to Sub- - <
, >/ sidiary Company-/.^- . 7,073.99

1,771.571.61

Earned Surplus Since December 31, ' "'/■

I mil T „ . $11,501,755.90

Capital Surplus

Capital Surplus; December 81; 1944 ■< /; f

Realization of Assets previously'' - ""■/
/ ; "i charged to Capital Surplus—;—. ,• $5,825.21

Cancellation of unused portion of
'

Federal income Tax reserved " ■ ; \
( • -prior tor December 31, 1940-—; 232^236.63 ■

$1,977,637.01

Deduct: - - - '•

: Barnsdall Oil Company portion of
excess cost over par to a sub¬
sidiary^ compariy not wholly

/ > owned of its own stock purchased

Capital Surplus, December 31, 1945.'

238.061.84

$2,215,698.85

237.50

$2,215,461.35
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SecuritiesSalesman'sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

The Long-Term Viewpoint
It finally came to pass—we've had a reaction in the stock market.

The Dow Jones industrials dropped 8.39 points in oi.e day. A lot of
newcomers in the stock buying business have found out something
that some of us have known for a long time—the tree never grows to
the skv They don't go up forever! This reaction has been a good thing
and a healthy awakening for many people. Whenever the public be¬
gins to think that all you have to do to become rich overnight is buy
some stock or bond and watch it go up—then certain old-fashioned
laws of economics catch up with them. Some people can only learn
by experience. - • '

• However, manv thinking investors are beginning to wonder
whether or not, at current levels, the market is entering the danger
zone. Some prudence and caution is certainly justified, but it prob¬
ably would be a good time to bring forward a few facts which illus¬
trate just where stock prices are today in relation, to the general in¬
flation that has taken place during the past five years since 1940.
: v True enough stock prices have risen from 128.27 on the Dow
Jones industrial averages, which they reached on May 14, 1940 (the
day the Germans broke through at Sedan), to a high of 206.97 for
this bull market. They closed at 189.06 on February 27. This is an
advance of 60.79 points, OR EXPRESSED IN PERCENTAGES
ABOUT 47%. Now let us look at the advance that has taken place in
other parts of the nation's economy. By making this comparison we
can secure a better perspective of where the market is today and
whether or not the advance in stock prices is out of line with other
factors that make ud our overall price situation. Here is a record of
inflation forces .at work—compare these figures with this 47% ad¬
vance in the average of industrial stock prices and figure it out for

'

'yourself %■'#>■•M-7
^^ 1940 ^7 Now WMim

; Urban real estate (1940 equals 100)__.._ 100 142 v

V' -%:Farm real estate (1912-14 equals 100) J_ 84 ~ 133
Cost of living (1935-39 equals 100) 100.2 129.2
Commodity prices (1926 equals 100)_—_ 78.6 107
Hourly factory wage rate—66.10 98.50 *.j",

7 , . .. , v 1 - ; (In Billions) .
Net farm income_>^__-___>—$4.4
Corporation profits after taxes.: -.3 - i^ 4.8rj
Retail trade 46.4

«
. Wage, and salary payments.^ — ' 49.7

1 "
• ' National income 1.—- - 76.2

(Source: United States News, 1/25/46)
These are important figures; they tell a more complete story of

just where we are today, as far as prices are concerned, than pages
upon pages of headlines, strike news, and pros and cons concerned
with inflation, price control, etc. These figures INDICATE NOTH¬
ING MORE THAN THAT OUR DOLLAR TODAY IS BUYING JUST
ABOUT 50% LESS ON AN AVERAGE THAN IT BOUGHT IN 1940.
That same dollar is also buying 50% LESS THAN IT BOUGHT IN
1940 WHEN IT WENT OUT TO PURCHASE STOCKS.

; When we look at stock prices from this broad overall viewpoint
we come to another conclusion which can be summed up as follows:
No attempts to control stock prices, whether they consist of such
inanities as the elimination of margin privileges, or any other arti¬
ficial controls that are set in motion by government will have any

lasting effect upon the general price level, just so long as the basic
causes of monetary depreciation continue. their devastating effect
upon the purchasing power of the nation's currency.

It seems only proper that we should also mention (since this
column is devoted to the merchandising of securities) that the facts
and opinions that we have brought forward regarding this subject
might also form the basis for a timely letter that many investors
would appraciate at this time. One of the best ways of keeping your
customers is to think of them when they may be thinking about such
current problems as whether the market is out of line with pros¬
pects, or other factors in the economy. Personally, we believe that
carefully selected common stocks are still attractive investments, and
that the stock market has only advanced proportionately along with
a similar rise in the prices of other property. The foregoing summary
makes convincing evidence that such is the case. •••.
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The International Bank and the Investor
» (Continued from page 1235) .

to charge a corresponding com¬
mission. yi'J;"::-
Quality of Bank's Obligations
The interest rate to be placed on

the new securities, as well as their
general market appeal, will chief¬
ly depend upon the intrinsic worth
of ihe securities. Basically, the
jounciness of tne bank's securities
will be determined by the course

of international economic and po¬

litical relations. It would be
wrong,, however, to say that the
bank's securities will not be good
unless these relations prove to be
good. As a matter of fact the
bank probably could stand very
severe disturbances.,; Calculations
to which we shall turn later indi¬
cate that even an international fi¬
nancial debacle such as that of the
'30's would be unlikely to break
the bank. It is only in case inter¬
national economic and political
relations should deteriorate be¬

yond anything experienced in the
past tnac the bank could be. in
danger.
The' two pillars ttport which

the soundness of the bank rests
are (1) the goodness of its loans
and (2) the capital, subscriptions
held in reserve as a surety fund
Neither of these offers complete
certainty to • the investorj \but
combined they represent very
considerable strength.

Goodness of Loans v, y'
. The framers

_ of the Bretton
Woods Agreements endeavored to
ormulate rules for the bank's op¬

erations which would help it to
ivoid, in so far as possible, The
prrois sometimes inherent in our

foreign loans during the 1920's.
Although the main purposes of the
bank are stated quite broadly—1g
assist in reconstruction and devel-

apment, to promote private for-
sign investments, to promote a
balanced growth of international
trade—the conditions governing
actual loans are specific and hard-
neaded. h ; , J

■ 1. The bank's decisions are to be

governed exclusively by economic
considerations and shall not be in¬
fluenced by the political character
of the members.

• 2. Each loan proposal must be
studied by a competent committee,

3. In cases where the borrower

is not a government oj govern¬
mental agency, the loan must be
guaranteed by the government ol
the country where the borrower
is located or by an agency of that
government. " , ■,

4. The rate of interest and other

charges must be reasonable, and
interest and amortization charges
must be appropriate to the proj¬
ect. I//; -•

5. Loans must be for the purpose
of specific projects of reconstruc¬
tion or development, except in
special cases. Ordinarily they
must not exceed the cost of the

imports which the project occa¬

sions, local expenditures being left
for local financing.
6. Due regard must be had to the
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prospect that the borrower or
guarantor will be in a position to
meet the obligation, and the bani%
shall act prudently in the interests
both of the country receiving the
loan and of the members as a

whole. ' , '*>
7. The members agreef to pro¬

tect the bank's assets against con¬
fiscation and against restriction:
and regulations which would pre¬
vent the bank from carrying out
its functions. V

8. The bank is required to bal¬
ance its assets and liabilities in
each currency, so as to be pro¬
tected against exchange deprecia¬
tion. In addition, the members
undertake to protect the value of
their - subscriptions against ex¬

change depreciation. . ; . f;
7 The favorable effect of these re¬

quirements upon the safety of tht
bank's loans will be enhanced by
each debtor's,realization that his
failure to perform would hurt not
only the United States or some
other rich country, but all of the
members.

Special Reserve and Calls on
i . Subscription /'-VPl/v
; The best of loan policies cannot
altogether avoid the occurrenceoi
defaults. In such cases, the banl
will fall back upon an intermedi¬
ate line of defense, in the form o:

the special reserve to be accumu¬
lated by a 1-1 V2% charge on all
loans. This reserve should be ad¬

equate to deal with moderate
losses, except in the unlikely case
that defaults occurred very soon

after the bank had begun to oper¬

ate; ;■ If commissions at the mate
of 1% are allowed to accumulate
For five years, they would be suf¬
ficient to meet for three year?

thereafter defaults on something
'ike 14% of the bank's maximun

.commitments. This estimate is
based on reasonable assumptions
as to the interest rate, maturity
and sinking fund of such loans
and as to the rate at which the
bank's loans will be built up. F
the special reserve is accumulated
at the rate of 1%% per annum for
10 years, it could take care, dur-
ng a three-year neriod, of the
Service on about 55% of the bank'*
top commitments.
If the special reserve and othei

minor accumulations should prove

insufficient, the bank must fall
back upon what will constitute the
main source of its strength, its
power to call up capital subscrip¬
tions, The members are bound
to make good on such calls, for
the purpose of meeting the bank's
liabilities, up to the amount of
their unpaid contributions. [Calls
for the purpose of taking issues
out of the market, unlike calls for
the purpose of continuing current
debt interest and amortization pay¬

ments, are limited to 1% annual¬
ly of the contributions.] Should
any of the members fail to meet
its call, the bank will make a new
call against the solvent members,
until the required amounts have
been obtained. It is to be noted
that even if all calls are met, the
aggregate contributions of the
members would not necessarily be
sufficient to take care of all of the
bank's commitments. If the bank
uses its capital funds to pay in¬
terest on defaulted guaranteed is¬
sues, or on the debentures with
which its own defaulted loans
have been financed, instead of
taking the issues out of the mar¬
ket, it will be dissipating its capi¬
tal. Since the immediate redemp¬
tion of large amounts of obliga¬
tions probably would impose too
heavy a burden upon the mem¬
bers, the chances are that, in case
of substantial losses, some degree
of dilution of capital through in¬
terest payments will occur.
In addition, it cannot be antici¬

pated that calls will be met by all
members. The member which de¬
faults on its loan, for instance, ob¬
viously is not likely to meet a call
on capital. The American inves¬
tor can count with virtually abso¬
lute assurance only « upon*. 4he

United States contribution. Since
under present conditions of .mem¬
bership this amounts to nearly
42% of the total, the investor's
protection through the American
quota alone is quite high. Even if
we allow for the dilution resulting
from interest payments on the
bank's obligations, the American
quota, together with currently ac¬

cumulating guarantee co'mmis-
sions on solvent loans, would per¬

manently take care of complete
defaults on about 35% of the
bank's maximum commitments.
This estimate is based on present
membership and upon reasonable
assumptions as to the amounts
going for interest payments in¬
stead of repayment of principal.
In addition to the United

States, there are quite a number
of other countries on whose abili¬

ty and willingness to meet calls
the investor can rely with a good
deal of assurance. Even if we

assurpe that the rather low stand¬
ards of international financial

morality prevailing during the
'30's will continue, it is unlikely
that a country would destroy its
credit standing in order to save a

relatively small amount of money.
Calculations show that the calls to
which individual members might
be liable are hardly worth de¬
faulting upon in most cases.
Without attempting invidious

forecasts of the future solvency of
individual members, we may say

that, even if the commitments of
Britainy - Canada, Holland, Bel¬
gium, France^ Norway and Czecho¬
slovakia were the only ones that
were met, the total contribution,
together with the American sub¬
scription, would amount to nearly
6 billion dollars. Adding to this
the commissions on solvent loans,
the bank's surety fund will be
sufficient to take care of a total
loss of about 60% of its loanst
under present conditions of mem¬
bership. Needless to say^ such a
loss ratio is much worse than our

experience during the '3C's, when
(as of 1935) less than 40% of out¬
standing /foreign dollar bonds
were in partial or complete de¬
fault. Investors in the bank's se¬

curities will therefore be well

protected against loss through de¬
faults. Such defaults as may oc¬

cur will be borne, in that case, by
the ; : particinating 7 governments
which fulfilled their guarantee
commitments.

If the membership of the Bank
should be increased through the
admission of Russia, and of somes!
of the neutrals who were not at

Bretton Woods, the maximum
loan limit of the bank Would rise,
but so would the capital contribu¬
tions which could be called upon.

No very significant change in the
safety factor would be involved,
except that the American contri¬
bution/alone, which some in¬
vestors will regard as the piece
de resistance, will not go quite so

far^7,:/,7
/. No matter whether the mem¬

bership increases or not, some

lime will pass before the bank can

expand its loans to the permissi¬
ble limit. During this period, the
percentagewise coverage provided
by the American subscription will
be correspondingly larger. In
fact, until the volume of the
bank's obligations passes 3,175
millions, they are fully covered,
in a sense, by the American con¬

tribution alone. It is hardly to be

expected, however, that the,mar¬
ket will pay too much attention to
this feature. Knowing that the
bank's commitments eventually

are almost sure to be more 1han

double the American contribu¬

tion, the market presumably will
appraise the securities on that-
basis..y* i.. .....j,,.. t
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Money Management and Bank Investments
;. /• (Continued from page 1215)
N;! the next few months and with
people back to work, business ac¬

tivity is bound to be at a high
level. The demand for all kinds
of commodities is large and will
continue large, f The supply of

,v money at the disposal of the peo-
'

pie is equally great and industry
is. in a position to produce the
goods. Prices, to be sure, will be

^somewhat higher along with
wages,. yet f a i r 1 y - satisfactory
profit margins may develop with
high production. High activity
will mean high national income
but with our ability to produce, I
do not look for inflation in the

European sense. There should be
several years of excellent busi¬
ness activity

What.

One may
such is not likely. The President's
budget message indicates that 25
billion dollars is about as low a

postwar figure as can be antici¬
pated. If some of the new spend¬
ing schemes are adopted, a higher
figure will be seen. Drastically

; ■ reduced expenditures do not seem
■ politically feasible,., and further
deficit financing r would be difi-
nitely unsound. Twelve million

people have.been eliminated from

frthe Federal tax rolls, the excess

profits tax has been eliminated and
the corporation tax has been re¬

duced to 38%. Some adjustment,
in taxation doubtless would prove
very salutary, yet I look for but
minor net changes in the years

'

immediately ahead. We will have
high taxes for many years!

What Is the Trend of '
■

; Interest,Rates?
, We have seen the peak of na¬
tional debt for some time to come

but an interest charge in excess of
5 billion dollars is the number

. "one expense. item. .The total 5 in-:
terest cost averages about 2%, the
short-term,- -bank-held, , low-cost
issues,, offsetting., the long-term,
mostly, ultimate -- investor - held
debt. Interestingly enough, the
Victory Loan issues are costing
the Treasury about 2Vs% and al¬
though sold primarily to non-
bank investors, the Treasury does
not like this increased overall
rate. Financial institutions own

about 53.4% of /all Government
debt and about 74% of the mar¬

ketable debt. An increase in in¬
terest rates obviously would bene¬
fit the financial institutions and

•? since financial institutions do hot

vote, some broader economic rea¬

son must be developed if this
group is to be so benefited.
Do the Federal Reserve Banks

and the Treasury have the power
to control interest rates? I believe
they dof. , i <

• reserve requirements

' "

w ' 6-21-17- fer-
- t\ ' ■ - Vl0-3r42 8-15-36 '

■ Central Reserve cities 20%.., 13%
Reserve cities 20 10

Country' banks ........... \ 14 ' '>* 7-
• Time lallt 3

: -v.tWuS ; 26'^.^ %%-,;• -

;■ It is to be noted that bank re-

cfdserve ^requirements are almost
double those that prevailed from
1917 to Aug. 16, 1936. Except for
a 6% increase still possible in
central reserve-'cities, legislation

.J: would be required to increase re¬

serves. However, if more credit is
desired, requirements could be re¬

duced by a stroke of the pen.

Similarly, open market operations
can create or withdraw credit ax

seems ■ necessary. The Reserve
Banks counteracted the increase
of money in circulation during
the '. war period by purchasing
short-term Governments. During
January 1946 conversely, they
sold 740 million of Governments

to counteract the return flow of

735 million of money from circu¬
lation and a small increase in gold
stock. The Treasury, of course,

could monetize its silver seignor-
age and perhaps utilize-.the gold

„-in
, the stabilization- fund. * The

Federal Reserve Board, of course,
can change the rediscount rate.
Other devices, both qualitative

as well as quantitative, might be
employed. However, the problem
as I see it, is not one of maintain¬
ing low interest rates, but rather
one of determining,, if possible,
how much lower they will be per¬
mitted to go. I think that many

people have come to the conclu¬
sion, perhaps reluctantly, that in¬
terest rates will: remain low, per¬
haps permanently.. ' \ '

Where Will We Get New Loans
And Investments?

1. The sale of short-term Gov¬
ernment obligations by corpora¬
tions and the redemption of Se¬
ries E bonds by individuals, prob-
bly will be cared for through re¬

funding 5 eventually,—commercial
bank . investments and deposits
rising as a result of this move¬

ment;—more Certificates of In¬
debtedness.;

2. Some state and municipal
Dfferings as : materials, supplies
and labor become available. In

due course, we may get 1V2 bil-
fjo^s p^r annum of such new is¬
sues. Shortly, we may get about
I pillions of oonus issues.

- 3. Further refunding in the cor¬
porate market,. ^ Few 3.%% and
1V2% bonds appear . safe now,
many of them will be refunded.
There should? be ; some ; new

corporpate issues, also. '

4. Some loan demand, we hope.
However, it is to be noted that
total loans for all banks, including

savings banks, increased but $6,^
718 billion from Dec. 31, 1938 to
June 30, 1945.!?':%%%; /?;';?%?%,]
Interestingly enough, real estate

loans of all insured commercial
banks increased but $556 million
in this period to $4,413 billion.
Total savings bank loans declined
$590 million to $4,307 billion.

f These figures suggest that it will
take a considerable amount of new
commercial loans and" new mort¬

gage loans to absorblhe insatiable
demands of lending institutions.
Inventory loans should increase
as prices rise arid as supplies be¬
come available, yet cash and Gov¬
ernments may be used in many
situations before such loans are

required. Stocks of goods move

fast, too, in periods of good busi¬
ness and distribution is faster and
better than ever before. With the

further development of chain
stores, and super-markets, local
financing of the small retailer
tends to decline,

: 5. Some foreign loans—limited
by goods available.

What of the Movement
of Deposits? s.

1. Some "shift from w^r produc¬
tion areas' is to be expected,
? 2. Some shift from farm rareasj
tod??may develop, as hew equip¬
ment is purchased.

3. Probably some deposit in¬
crease will be seen in the North¬
east and,Middle Atlantic Areas.

4. An increase in money centers
is to be expected.
5. The banking system probably;

will gain , deposits on balance as

a result of:— ., •' , - ■

a—return flow of money from
%"• circulation. , .:
?: b—inflow of. gold. % '

. ;; c— refunding operations
• u

caused by redemptions of
:. Series E Bonds and sales of

short Governments by cor-
porations. ■ ..1 V??,'

6. Savings deposits generally int.
crease in periods of good business'.

S. SAVINGS BONDS ISSUED AND REDEEMED THROUGH JAN. 1, 1946
. hln Billions of Dollars)

Series
A-D • •!,
E ■ %Y,

f&g

'

All ..

Issued

4.555

40.980

15.092

60.627

Redeemed
1.0S3

9.979
■

v; .837

Outstanding
■ %. 3.492

31.001
;

. 14.256

12.009 48.617

Redeemed

23.34%

24.35

5.55

19.81%

Politics Suggest Low Interest

;? Rates, Too. %

Emanuel Goldenweiser— Eco¬

nomist, Federal Reserve Board—
last Spring wrote in the Federal
Reserve Bulletin—"Banks' earn¬

ings must be adequate to secure

sufficient capital, to pay expenses,
to yield a reasonable return, and
10 more. With a very large growth
n the Government portfolio, there
is danger that bank earnings may
be unnecessarily large. Some
device must be found to prevent
this < from' happening, for this
would be no more desirable than
it would be to permit the banks
to suffer from inadequate earn¬

ings. The banking function, like
every other economic function, is
justified only insofar as it gives
service for the returns it receives
and the policy of the banking au¬
thorities should be guided by that
principle. v ,r. ; l

2. Congressman Patman's bill
last year read in part as follows:
"That ? the Secretary of the
Treasury, with :• the approval of
the President, ] is, authorized to
issue from time to time United
States bonds, the proceeds of

which shall be available to meet

any public expenditures author¬
ized by law and to retire any out¬
standing obligations of the U. S.
bearing interest or issued at a

discount. . . Such bonds shall not
bear interest or be issued on a

discount basis, and shall not be
negotiable or transferable.
- "Bonds issued under the pro¬
visions of this Act shall be issued
solely to the Federal Reserve
Banks and shall be subscribed
for by the various Federal Re-,
serve Banks.

"The authority of the Secretary
of the Treasury to issue any in¬
terest bearing obligations of the
United States junder any other
provisions of law is hereby termi¬
nated insofar as the issuance on-
United States bonds to any bank
receiving demand deposits is au¬
thorized hereby." It might be add¬
ed, in passing, that a somewhat-
similar proposal has been advo¬
cated by Professor Leland of
Uni /ersity of Chicago. •

3. Congressman Voorhis of
California had this idea in his bill:
"That the"" Secretary of the Treas-

(Continued on page 1238)
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«y is hereby authorized and di¬
rected to issue non-interest-bear¬

ing certificates of the U. S.—The
amount of such certificates of in¬
debtedness issued in each fiscal

year shall be equal to the differ¬
ence between total disbursements
of the U. S. and the sum of (a)
tax revenues and (b) the proceeds
derived from sale of war bonds to
individuals or non-financial cor¬

porations.
"Such certificates shall be evi¬

dence of a non-interest bearing
debt to the Federal Reserve Banks
and such debt shall be liquidated
out of any surplus of revenues
over expenditures of the United
States Government which may

arise in future years. No interest
bearing obligations of the U. S.
shall be sold to any bank or fi¬
nancial institution except for

Tcash." 7 77:5AM,
'

On Jan. 17, Chairman Eccles of
the Board of Governors' of the
Federal Reserve System, in con-

J nection with the announcement of
the increase in margin require¬
ments on stock exchange collater¬
al from 75 to 100%, warned that:
,". . . So long as the public debt

continues to be monetized through
the purchase of Government se-

7 curities by the banking system,
the supply of money will continue
to increase, thus tending further
to reduce the interest rate on sav¬

ings and investment funds. The
resultant pressure of an increas¬
ing money supply and of lower

; interest rates is bound to have a

further inflationary effect upon
all capital assets and to. increase
the difficulty of holding down the
cost of living. ; / ; v ! ¥ ,

' It is, therefore, imperative that
the process of further monetizing
of the public debt through " the
banking system be ended so that
the rate of return on investments

would be stabilized and would
reflect the supply of savings and
investment funds in relation to
the demand instead of reflecting
an increasing amount of bank
credit. This process needs to be
stopped not only by bringing
about a balanced budget, but also
through measures to check fur¬
ther unnecesasry expansion of
commercial bank holdings of gov¬
ernment securities." . ; 7
v A few days later Allan Sproul,
President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, referring to
the abundant supply of money
and liquid assets in the hands of
the public, the restricted supply
of goods and services, and the
favorable business outlook for the
next few years, said:
"./. As gilt-edged securities, both

public and private, rise in price
under pressure of the abundant'

money supply, funds flow over in¬
creasingly into lower grade se¬
curities and into equities, and into
commodity, real estate and other
markets, under the pressure of
rising expectation of profits and
the apparent minimizing of risks.
The stage was never better set for
for another demonstration of this

character. " -7 :7777/7/7/7;'
"To promote::; an inflationary

boom at this time would be a poor

prologue for the maintenance of
full production and high employ¬
ment in the post-transition period.
I do not suggest that monetary
controls can cope single-handed
with the inflationary aspects of
the nresent situation, nor even

that they can be used so vigorously
as to constitute a major anti-infla¬
tion weapon; At the moment the
development of a wage-price
spiral seems our greatest danger,
and monetary action is not the
answer. But we must devise a

monetary and credit policy which,
taking' due account of the ap¬

propriate requirements of the
management of the public debt,
will discharge our responsibility
for promoting economic stability,
and support the measures taken
by other agencies to curb infla¬
tionary tendencies, in the present
temporary circumstances." " -

;• Still a third statement bearing
upon present credit tendencies
was that issued the end of January
by John K. McKee, concluding a
ten-year term as member of the
Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System,-in which he ex¬
pressed the view that reducing
further the interest rates on gov¬
ernment securities would impair
the financial health of the nation's
banks. <7 Speaking • particularly
about smaller banks, he said:
"Nothing would appear to be

more shortsighted than the pro¬

posals which we hear from time
to time for reducing interest rates
below present abnormally low
levels. . . We made a serious mis¬
take in the Nineteen Twenties in

ignoring the spread of difficulties
among our country and small city
banks. Let us not repeat the same
mistake in the next decade. '7>/•'-
On Feb. 13, 1946, the "Wall

Street Journal" stated in a Wash¬

ington dispatch: Continuation of
a low interest rate policy, both on
commercial and government ob¬
ligations, is advocated by Secre¬
tary of the, Treasury Vinson.
\ The Secretary's position was
disclosed yesterday when recent
testimony before the House Ap¬
propriations Subcommittee on the
Treasury Department bill was
made public.
"I believe in the wisdom of a

low interest rate policy/' Mr;;Vin¬
son declared, "because of the

widespread benefits throughout
the economy. ;•/,/
"Low interest rates greatly

benefit the taxpayer by making
possible a lower level of taxation
to cover expenditures than would
otherwise be possible. More im¬
portant, low interest rates' con¬
stitute a stimulatiiig force
throughout the economy, as they
make it posible • for the - home
buyer to get janore home for his
monthly payments; for business to
get more plant for its fixed
charges; and for state and local
taxpayers to get more highways,
hospitals, schools, and so forth for
their taxes." ' y -yi (
The Secretary gave no indica¬

tion in his testimony whether the
Treasury would attempt to lower
still further present interest rates
onGovernment < securities./ The
current average interest rate on

government obligations is 1.95%
compared with 1.93% a year ago.
From these comments it would

appear that while there is some
wish for stability, there is little
desire for higher interest rates
being evidenced in. political
circles. n

,

It " can be seen readily- that
powerful controls can be exercised
and that credit can bemade avail¬
able to an almost unlimited

degree. 'Recently;: however/ we
have noted a tendancy on the part
of Federal Reserve authorities to
act more cautiously and conser¬

vatively. New loans upon registered
(listed) stocks for the«purpose of
buying • other registered stocks
may not be made; The larger
Government bond dealers must re-v

port their 7positions" daily ^ dhd;
trading limits (in prices)7have
been ,*• established, j Offerings f5 bf
Government securities " in recerit
War Loan drives were restricted,
primarily because of Federal Re¬
serve advice, to ultimate investors
and now there is ■ a market of
about $54 billion of'restricted is¬
sues 7 (in addition " do ' savings
bonds.) Reserve officials are
disturbed because the volume of
ban£ deposists is so large, and
because banks have been seeking
to maintain income by extending
maturities. Some pfficials are
disturbed because-they fear bank
credit will be used exceesively for
speculative purposes and have
suggested rather drastic measures
to reduce bank deposits and re¬

serves. Federal Reserve officials,
commercial bank officers and
insurance companyexecutiveshave
conferred. with the Secretary of
the Treasury on these problems
recently.
The President and the Secre¬

tary, naturally enough, wish to
finance at a low rate and, ap¬

parently, are not apprehensive of
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the consequences. Officials of fi¬
nancial institutions, however, see
far reaching economic conse¬

quences, which bode ill for the
future. They suggest that low in¬
terest rates are an indirect tax
upon everybody and especially
injurious to fixed income groups.
They believe that. the present
drift or rush to lower yields is
forcing all types of investors into
investments of lower and lower
quality which well may prove em¬
barrassing in periods^pf ; poor
business conditions. Reserve au¬
thorities would prefer to take
measures which would rectify this
situation. However, these meaures

might serve to increase interest
rates and since increased interest
costs are not acceptable to the
Treasury, an impasse seems to
have been - created. >* .

The most important step is; to
balance the Federal budget as
soon t as possible. This would
permit a real start on debt retire¬
ment. X Furthermore. debt retire¬
ment can be so handled that bank
held securities would, be reduced

and, simultaneously, bank deposits
are reduced,;1 In the first;debt re¬
tirement . since the 1920's, this is
exactly what; the TreasuryJs un¬
dertaking to do. However; one
should note that the budget is not
yet balanced and the forthcoming
retirement of $2,779,720,600. (1%
of the debt) merely cancels out
some of the excess borrowing of
theXreient: ViCtorys LoabXvMost/of
the 3?/4s, Is and ,%sv Tc^Xretired
are^held. by banks or ; security
dealers,thelatterX.carrying:th
holdings through loans; The ; ef¬
fect of the retirement/ therefore,
will be for;the VYair Loan! deposit
account and leans^nd inyestmonts
to decline. It should be.noted that
the War Loan account will Recline
before these funds* have: entered
into the credit-stream. Bank earn¬

ings, of course,"Wiii be reduced by
the operation and because of this,
there may be renewed interest in
intermediate va n d longer - term
higher yielding bankv eligible is¬
sues. > No easing of: investment
pressure%resuIts, froimv^his;action
for no securities are being made
available in those sections of the
market where securities are need¬
ed most.;;To a degree, the Treas¬
ury is paying off issues, averaging
1.44% : with money /costing • it
about. 2%%.

It is not clear as to how far the
Treasury will go in the- retire¬
ment policy. President" Truman
did suggest in his budget message
that $7 billions of obligations were
to be retired by June 30, 1947.
If redemptions of - savings bonds
are not too heavy; we should- exr
pect retirement of the 3s and
3%s on June 15. This would re¬

quire about $1,855 billion. These
issues, too, are held mostly by
commiercial ^anks; arid v security
dealers and thus the effect of such
action would be the same as the
March retirement. ,

To the extent that these retire¬
ments serve to: reduce deposits,
the effect is deflationary. How¬
ever, where the] individual re¬
ceives cash; the | effect j is infla¬
tionary. ■ Dealers; assuredly, can
be expected to replace issues re¬
tired and to finance,the new-pur¬

chases with loans. • .

Next, it - would • seem desirable
to refund a part ojf the short-term
debt into. long-tefm debt; There
are about $65 bil ions of- maturi¬
ties due in the pext 12 months
and over $48 billions in savings
bonds confronting - the Treasury.
The Treasury doesn't appear dis¬
turbed by this.situation, however.
Since the Federal Reserve Banks
doubtlessly will Continue to sell
short Governments as money re¬
turns from circulation, bank in¬
vestments and i deposits' will rise
as a result:This jcould offset the
retirement currently being ef¬
fected. \ j .

The Treasury could; however;
refund maturing debt with long-
term restricted issues. This would
make available rtew investments
for savings banks; insurance com¬
panies, other institutional invest¬
ors and individuals. It would re¬

duce commercial bank, invest-
ments and deposits and absorb '7; i
some of the inflationary dollars. J
This might steady , "tap" prices 'X-V -

and stop the current upward price
trend in these restricted issues. \

However, the Treasury might-
refund the called 3V8s and the 3s, ♦, . ;
and maturing %s with an inter- ;
mediate dated issue;; .

partly alleviate the one-year ma- 77;7
turity situation and would - not
iiipreasei the interest cost much if -

any. It would provide commer-. r '.X i
cial banks with additional medi¬
um dated maturities and thus re- -' ' I 7 1
lieve the pressure on this sector/ 77:
of the market. Unless done in«, . 7 ,

volume, however, present prices . "
might well be undisturbed. '7;. .«;777';:7
I; Federal Reserve might/ (with { 'A .7
legislation) increase reserve. re7 - , •

quirements, This would / cause C' ;
banks • to sell • securities which

federal] Heserve Banks probably' f v. ,.
would buy. Federal's earnings
would increase at the expense of
the commercial banks. . The com-,';
mercial banks might seek to make; 7 7 -

up this. - lost income. by . - selling ), /
SboxiXihaturities and by; p{ircha8--Xf/y'.
ihg lbnger better]: yielding: sepuri/ ^ 7*
ties. The general tendency,: how-,
^ver, would be for prices of se- , (

curities .to- decline and. yields to!
rise. > Since the Treasury has so/-/,,
large, a "short'rterm debt, this pro- ^ ; 7/
cedure would prove costly to the-.
Treasury and,, I„ think, -would ]be / f / ,

.opposed^strongly.
1 The,: Federal ■ Reserve might .//- ; 4

eliminate the preferential; dis-fi ■ , t
count rate of of 1%. This would •/ •/ 7/x
mean%.but-littl^/In,;reality/but /"
might cut down, some, borrowing.
As a gesture it .could , cause] some;,- 7,7
dealer .diquidatioriv and /some ] in- ! 7i, ,

dividuaIs might beXpsychologi-V /7/
cally disturbed./ At June 30;;,se-
;curedX;/loans>tXlCaB7Xbpni^rcial7///7/;
banks); amounted: to $6,714 billion/. ; ,.,
The^^ Treasury^^might fear that; in-;/''/7'-//:
terest ih CertificStes of i Indebted/ :
ness would decline and thus might ,< 7 . ,7
oppose; the] action/Broadly speak- //77;:,
ing, however, it would not mean _

much. . ... /
, /'^.

The Federal Reserve might take ; 7, / :
.some action, to increase margin r ;
requirements on IGovernnjent j v j,.;;
curities./; Thisi could cause some 7
liquidation of.these ; thinly "mar¬
gined issues. Siicb/ liquidation
would cause some price declines;
but securities so sold would be
absorbed, in due course.
; The Federal Reserve Banks
might sell sufficient of its hold- *.
ings of short- term:Governments, ;
so as to absorb the present excess
reserves; Since both New York
and Chicago have, little or no ex¬
cess reserves, sales would have to /.. '
be. made to out-of-town , institu- >

tions. These institutions prefer
longer higher yielding issues.
Such action would), disturb the
balance and liquidity of the mar¬
ket. /Prices:would tend to decline
and/ the Treasury's refunding
problem would be aggravated.
From Vthe foregoing, it; is ap¬

parent that Federal and Treasury 7
aims are 'somewhat different andp.^V ?,
it is our guess that the Treasury's
desires,will control. It well may
be that no further action will be \ ||
taken by Federal Reserve author-, > 7:
ities and that the market will be >

permitted;to drift to lower yield.
levels. V Perhaps the Treasury is 7
aiming toward a long-term 2 *4% 5 -y-
or even 2% yield basis;V;If such 77-,
is the case, it can but mean a"con- / ,

tinUance of the problem of find- / 777/
ing suitable investment, outlets /-/-•.
for funds. ' •' '7'
; 1 "Undoubtedly the insurance com- j i117
panies and the savings ban lis will
experience - some relief when •>•, ; ,

mortgage loans' become available ;7 ;
in greater volume. Commercial ^ v 7'7V;
banks in smaller /communities,
too, should have some relief pres- »

ently in new sound mortgage , •< 7 v*
loans,- in new; commercial7loans 777//7
and, perhaps in consumer credit
loans. Obviously every conceiv- , a 7
able; outlet * must be*;;- examined
carefully, the risk;weighed and - - v/X >

action 7 taken accordingly. Al- ^7 -
though'bank profits are large/the 7
period of easy income ^appears v 7 77*
Over and the time has come for * - r

aggressive solicitation of old and * .77:-
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The National Debt and Inflation
::(Continued from page 12X5) 1

take over the assets. Neither of
these can happen with govern¬
ment; Government can't just
shut its doors—it .must keep on
in some fashion, solvent or not.
And as to its assets, these already
belong to its principal creditors—
the people themselves.
Since government can't go

through bankruptcy,' it passes
into the hands of receivers. As
for the debt, that falls on the
people themselves. The bigger
the debt, the harder the blow. In
a nation such as ours, where the
debt is about equal to the total
Value of all 'property and where
all forms of property have been
pledged to the support of the debt,
everyone loses everything.
Of course this all doesn't hap¬

pen in five minutes. It takes
time. 'And, of course, the gov¬
ernment concerned never for a

moment admits what is going on.
The would-be receivers call for
jfnore , and more power-—'just
trustw us," they say. And they
seek for some way to cushion the
blow. They always try the same
mattress. Its name is inflation.
Now, there is one law of eco¬

nomic life which all American
citizens should ; learn by heart.
Public debts are going to be re¬

paid, one way or the other. We
can pay them *across the board,
as debt should be paid; or we can
try to dodge them—and economics
will collect double;; out of' our
pocketbooks and^out of our hides.

. History is .full t of examples of
what happened to peoples who
attempted to step out from under
their national debts,
, Germany tried it after the first
World War.
The German /Government of¬

fered financial- schemes which
Were cast in the- same mold as

those now presented by President
Truman1 and Chester Bowles.
r

This program, mind you, was
presented as being strongly anti-
inflationary. The Government

In-*

by

new possibilities. The corporate
market certainly affords but little
rind one could be locked in event¬
ually if care is not used now.
Considering the existing cir¬

cumstances, it seems desirable to
'maintain a fully invested posi¬
tion. There should be enough
cash for normal and emergency
needs, of course, but ample
liquidity is available in your
holdings of 2s and the 2V4s of
•56/59. From time to time switch¬
ing opportunities may be pre¬
sented to you, yet, one must weigh
the possibilities carefully. / The
opportunities for profit do not
rippear to be quite as good as
those provided during the war
loan campaigns, yet there should
be some refunding operations in
due„ course that may be interest¬
ing to you.
Even if the market base does

not move up further, the "tap" or
"restricted" issues still appear to
have price appreciation possibili¬
ties. Similarly, : high grade cor¬

porates have appreciation possi¬
bilities, but obviously corporates
do not have the liquidity of Gov-
jernments and/certainly corporates
at still higher prices would prove
less desirable, to commercial
banks several; years hence, than
they do even now.
At best, the problem of invest¬

ing funds is riot going to be easy
and competition is already very
keen. We must continue, there¬
fore, to be vigilant and keep one
eye cocked on the competitor and
the other eye on the money man¬

agers^ As far ; as one can; see
ahead, interest rates appear likely
to remain low and the Treasury
appears to be the stronger influ¬
ence in the market than the Fed¬

eral Reserve Board. •

; Naturally enough, we have no

knowledge as to what the money

managers may do, yet our ; guess
is that the decisions of the

Treasury will determine the fu¬
ture course of prices/ .. "

was gdirig to hold the line,
flation was to be prevented
price controls and rationing.
The Germans fought a series of

losing battles. These followed
exactly the lines of the six-month
skirmish which our OPA has just
lost. The spiral of inflation was
Unchecked.

, - '
There were two results I wish

to bring home to you. One is that
the German people themselves;
and not just a class among them,
took the final loss in dollars and
cents. /The other is that the de¬
moralization which resulted from
this inflation was what opened
the door to Adolph Hitler. .

f As is happening in America to¬
day, National Socialism was pre¬
sented as a cure; it proved a curse.
Let me give you. another ex¬

ample. At the end of the French
Revolution, a committee of ivory-
tower Experts—who would be
right at home in Washington
today—worked out a plan which
was going to get rid of public
debt. This debt had haunted the
nation since Louis Fourteenth—
who: alsorinight have been a New
Dealer. ' • ' / ■

These French experts promised
to avoid, the, mistakes which: had
pricked the Mississippi Bubble
less than a century; earlier; All
they were going to do , was to ex¬
tend the nation's credit in some

new fields and start some new

pump-priming. Does this sound
familiar?. . / .

And the program was anti-in¬
flationary. , j Oh, yes! _ They said
so. They were going to stop infla¬
tion by controlling prices.. Does
that also have a familiar ring?
They passed the most rigid

price-control program of all his¬
tory. A man could be guillotined
for charging too much, for < deal¬
ing in the black-market—even
for asking what kind. of. coin he
was going to be paid with.
But inflation is inflation and

putting it in the false whiskers
of anti-iqflation doesn't change its
nature.

The loss fell directly on the
French people. Their possessions
were wiped out. The liberty and
equality and free government
they had set up in the new Re¬
public disappeared. Even in
money, the loss"was -many times
greater than the national debt
they were trying to escape; and
in place of freedom, they wound
up with Napoleon Bonaparte as
dictator.
Let me tell you another piece

of history with a happier ending.
When this nation adopted the/

Constitution, we took over the
war debts pf the Continental Con¬
gress and of the States.
Then, as now, there were those

who argued it would be a mis¬
take to try to pay it. Debt was
good for < us; we could escape, it
by a little controlled inflation.
Perhaps the debts would dis¬
appear if we ignored them.
Alexander Hamilton pleaded for

the repayment of .the debt. One
of his arguments was a matter
of business foresight—if we ever

hoped to be able to borrow, again,
we must have a record for paying
off old borrowings in full. -

; The other plea «was not in the
field of finance, at all, but in that
of morals. Hamilton demanded
the debt be paid because that vjas
the right thing to do-—because a
Government which will do » a

wrong in a financial matter will
do wrong in other fields. The
arguments for public credit and
good faith, he said, "rest on the
immutable principles of moral
obligation." -

Hamilton's advice was followed
and it soon demonstrated its
soundness, i His counsel guided
the fiscal policy of this nation
through all of its growth and
prosperity. < . .

- The basic issue in national poli¬
tics todav is the same auest.ion as

in Hamilton's era: "Shall our

Government tighten its belt and
"pay its/debt the only way debt

can ever be paid—by spending
less than it receives?"

F < ,

As I said earlier, our national
debt is at a critical point. It is a

mortgage approximately the same
size as the property it covers.
It still is within the physical

power of this nation to retire it.
If it continues to grow, the time
is not far distant when repayment
will be impossible.
The size of this debt, coupled

with the fact that the national
administration is making no real¬
istic plans to liquidate it/ are the
factors in national life which are

the true inflationary pressures.

Playing tag with prices has noth¬
ing to do with the cause. The
OPA might just as well be trying
to. stop a blizzard by catching: the
snowflakes, '

The hard thing about the na¬

tional debt is not paying it off so
much as getting started. The
mere act of clearing the decks for
a serious; wrestling match with
the debt would be one of the most
powerful industrial and moral
stimulants this nation could have.
But we are not on the right

track under a President who says,
as Mr. Truman did recently, "We
are rich," and who makes his
plans accordingly.
We could have been out of the

woods and on the highway to
abundance today if six months
ago the President had wrung the
extravagance and waste out of
his Administration.

, Instead, he listened to some

naighty bad, advice. He was told
on the one hand, "the, hope of
future votes for the Democratic
party lies in big Federal payrolls
—if you fire the 2,000,000. war
employees of the Government) it
may, lose you political support."
And on the other, he was told,

"No; matter, how inflationary the
Government's financial policies
may be, inflation can be pre¬
vented by controlling prices." f

Both statements,are untrue.,
America begged'^or a balanced

budget this year. This, if ever, is
the year to do it. An era of
transient prosperity seemed in¬
evitable in merely catching up
the shortages caused by the war.
It took real genius in mismanage-

ment from preventing a boom of
several years' duration.
Instead, of a balanced budget,

with reasonable taxes and expen¬
ditures reduced to leave a surplus
for the debt, President Truman
produced the biggest peacetime
budget in all history.
It is 10 times more than a

normal budget, four times higher
than the biggest pre-war budget
of the New Deal, and even on the
face of it 30% in the red. The
deficit would be far more than

that, because many expenditures
the President hopes to make are
not .'included\,in/iti/'?;;•:/j/
Arguments that the budget is

anti-inflationary and that it
would reduce the public debt are
a fraud and a deception.
It is much the most inflationary

budget ever laid before the na¬
tional Congress. It sent the stock-
market skyrocketing, it further
tangled the strike deadlock, and it
caused a new crisis in national

housing.
And it broke the back of the

President's price-control program.
It is no coincidence that only a
few .days after announcing his
budget, the President found it
necesary to weaken his stand on
the Bowles "hold the line" battle,
The choice of the American peo¬

ple is exceedingly simple. They
can pay the National debt by
economy and hard work, or they
Can pay it many times over, with
a loss of resources and a loss of

liberty, through Truman inflation.
The President is asking for a

blank check when he ought to be
calling for the pruning shears, v;
Alexander Hamilton emphasized

the close relationship between bad
finances and bad public morals.
The kinship is shown by a host of
current trends in Washington.
The plotters are, on the march.

The storm warnings are flying.
The nation is still staggering un¬
der the paralyzing effect of strikes
and the threat of strikes and it

may .be many months before the
choppy seas of labor unrest are

completely calmed. Reconversion

has had!a serious setback. Wash¬

ington is bogged down by that al¬
together too numerous class of

worshippers at the shrine of radi¬
calism and social revolution.

Unfortunately, there is no real,

heart-warming leadership in the
White House.

No one can doubt that ours is at
once a glorious and perilous age;
glorious because of its prospects
for unprecedented good; perilous^
by its posibilities of unparalleled
ill; VA'iv"f-"•""■- v/ /'''■■''Z:''
The fact that you are here to¬

day to listen to a talk of this na¬

ture; the fact that more Americans
are examining the foundations of
their liberty than at any period
since the Civil War; the fact that
so many businessmen have be¬
come politically conscious of their
obligations to state and nation, all
indicate that the thinking people
of America are coming alive to
the seriousness of the situation
that confronts us. 1

The freedom we have enjoyed
in America is not the fruit of for-?
tuitous circumstances or of great
natural -resources. Freedom is

something/ you either guard or
lose. It is riot something you can
lay down and pick up later.

Businessmen, of course, know
too well the hazards of mounting
debt and see too clearly the mass
fraud of inflation not to wish to
restore financial and moral integ¬
rity to the national administration.
I am convinced that all of us

ate as one in the desire to uphold
the,/stimulating influence of the
competitive process ;against the
dead uniformity ' of government
planning , and control. That has
been our great trouble—too much
government in business. ; ; ?'/ ''

% It behooves those of us who can

mould public opinion to tell the
story of America under free enter¬
prise in words so simple that ad¬
vocates of State Socialism cannot
distort their meaning. 1 .•/ -"' s
As we stand triday on the thresh¬

old of decision, I say thank God
for the Lincolns and Washingtons
whose abiding faith in America
must; be our;,inspiration as we
draw our battle lines against the
present day destroyers from
within. - '
Ours must be the total victory

if we are to keep the faith with
those millions of brave American

boj's who fought that freedom
might be ours. <:
That is the task that lies ahead.

I am confident that all of us are

ready to accept that challenge! •
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American Productivity Our
Protection—And Our Danger

"^Continued from page 1214)
conclusion that aoout iwo-niths
of the stupendous wealth of this
cohntry was due to the gifts of
nature, while three-fifths was due
to the high efficiency of Ameri¬
can ^management and labor. ..

'

the result of my trip was a
book, which-my publisher en¬
titled, "The American Economic
Miracle." Needless to say, I had
to contend with many bitter crit¬
ics,, not only because the book
became a best seller, but because
after 1929 America was plunged
into-a depression. I had never
promised lasting prosperity, but
I. was criticized because of the
slump.

">The": best justification for the
title given to my book is the per¬
formance of American economy

during the second World War,
which by far exceeded anything
we could have imagined. In De¬
cember 1941 Hitler was practical¬
ly, , the master of the European
Continent with all its resources.

Within two years America had
out-produced him. American eco¬
nomic strategy scheduled the
means by which Hitler would be
surpassed— and even the time¬
table.The manpower in the
Armed Forces at the end of the
European war was scheduled to
foe 11, million; on V-E Day the
figure was 12.3 million. Civilian
Tabor was forecast at 53 million;
actually employed were 52 mil¬
lion. The end of the European
War was forecast for December,
1944, and it ended 5 months later.
Never before had such accom¬

plishments occurred—not even in
planning a "world-wide war. Thus
President Roosevelt spoke of the
"Miracle of the American War
Economy." V' '' : 5f
"

There are other nations or em¬

pires whose natural wealth can be
compared with that of America.
Russia and the British Empire
have a greater number of people.
None of them can show a similar
economic performance. ; , J , ■
ir :v/>Y. ; ;,V

II. A Moment of Hesitation1
and Doubt

•Nevertheless, at this very mo¬
ment we are in a strange state of
doubt as to our productive power.
The war ended 6 months ago. Our
civilian labor force' is somewhat

Ihrger than it was a year ago. Our
war production is shrinking to a.

minor, soon perhaps to a negligL
tile, percentage. Nevertheless, we
still have scarcities in civilian

s' ;ir: ■■ •

Commodities which seem to be

Almost as sharp as they were a

year ago. It is certainly not easy
to ascertain the real reasons for
the relatively slow course which
we are taking in returning to
peace-time production. One thing,
nowever, is pretty certain: ; U
After some months America

will have regained her productive
power in full strength. At the
same time some of the pressing
demand, which I think gives a
misleading picture of the demand-
supply situation, will have been
satisfied. Nine to ten million men

will again be clad in civilian at¬
tire. Three to four million GI
families will ihave found some

kind of furniture. The ' muster-

ing-out pay' which has helped to
finance heavy buying will stop,
as will tax refunds in the indus¬
tries. Reconversion and retooling
are far advanced and about com¬

pleted in most industries. Demand
for many goods, therefore, is
bound to shrink or to become less

pressing; while the supply will in¬
crease, or in some cases be abun¬
dant. * i

As soon as this is evident, the
talk about inflation will recede.
I have never seen inflation de¬

velop with full markets. The only
step which would result in higher
prices might be large-scale deficit
spending by the Government.
There, are many who believed un-r
til quite recently that we*;were
bound to have huge budget def¬
icits for a number of years to
come. The Budget. Message of
1946 announced that the national
debt would not grow any more,
but would rather decrease during
the next 18 months. At any rate,
the much-decried "borrowing from
the banks ' and Federal Reserve
System" had petered out. This
source of creating additional pur¬
chasing power.will soorv be gone.;
The great problem then is:

When will we reach the point
where our productivity will catch
up with the demand? It cannot be
too far away. While I found it
necessary to deflate the somewhat
over-enthusiastic contention that

American production' necessarily
doubles every 20 years, I feel ob¬
ligated to emphasize that Tt has
progressed up to 1929 a,t a higher
rate than in any' other comparable
nation. 14 _ *

-
- ' ' ''' ' v 1 0/*'• J V*- r'.v" - '• •; V'-,'

After 1929 the increase in pro¬
duction proved to be by far ^ too

great for the obtainable (or at
leasfo obtained) consumption; in¬
cluding investment. I consider
the fact that our productive ca¬

pacity had by far exceeded our

"propensity to consume" to be the

decisive cause of the great de¬
pression. Therefore, the charm¬
ing theory that "production makes
markets" has never been strong
enougn to convince those who
were old enough; to remember
what really happened in : heavy
depressions., In 1929 .we had pro¬
duction in abundance, but it just
did not create sufficient markets.

It needed the greatest war in
mankind's history to overcome the
depression of the 30's with its
open" and half-hidden unemploy¬
ment. '.V,v"

III. The Scope of the Increase
in our Productivity

For 3 centuries this country has
been rich in soil fertility, poor in
communications, hungry lor im¬
migrants. When the colonies freed
themselves from Great Britain,
they had a population of 4 million
people, most of them farmers. Our
great industrialization began with
the development of the railways,
of modern iron production, and
the utilization of oil. The growth
of our total production in volume
looks as follows: y, .

, TABLE 1

'TOTAL PRODUCTION IN 'U.rS.' 1899-1944
1935-1939—100

; Total .... v.;.'

; Industrial Agri-..
Production culture

*.899_l 32
IS03 57

•.914. _ 61
'.92:1^ ' HO
.932'— 53
.939_- 109 '

944— 235

, . pojjsumer
Minerals Services
- -30 -

79

86

99

96

10S

133

.c 55
62

107

67

106

140

105

76:
103

116

»See Senate Committee on Banking and
Currency, Basic Facts on Employment and
reduction, Washington,; D. C„ 1945, page

4.

If we exclude the war time de¬
velopments, from 1899 to 1939 oui
population increased ; by about
80% r our industrial production by
about; 315%; our mineral produc¬
tion (including oil) by about
333%;; ;r "-V '#
While our population in 1939

was approximately 6%% of the
existing world population, weJran
almost two-thirds of all the auto¬
mobiles; we had three-quarters of
all telephones; the greater part of
die world's gold, supply wds here,
"and although theexpansidri of pur
railways was stagnant since the
twenties, we still had one-third of
all railways on earth within: our
borders. What other country had
a comparable standard of living?

IV. Over-Confidence, Rapid Pro¬
ductivity, and Deflation Catastro¬

phe, 1929-1933
When I revisited this country

t -.
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in 1927 I found the country over¬
confident in the belief that Amer¬
ica had found the key to ever¬

lasting prosperity. Some economic
authorities then believed that

prosperity could be maintained
permanently by monetary means.
A House Committee headed by
Congressman Strong published 3
large volumes of hearings under
the title of "Stabilization" (1927-
1929) not on the question if we
could stabilize the economy ana

completely and forever eliminate
business cycles, but how we would
do it. This had become a kind ox

general conviction. (Now we have
a somewhat similar faith in "full

employment by wishful think¬
ing.") In 1927 I found only two
or three men who warned against
a breakdown which they thought
was already in the offing. Mr. Paul
M. Warburg stressed that it Was
a bad sign that our industrial pro¬
duction had risen without employ¬
ing additional labor. . r . :

Even today there is little
agreement about the real causes
of the terrible depression of 1929-
1934. To me it seems that suffi¬
cient material is available to prove

beyond a doubt that our produc¬
tive power had by far exceeded
our consumptive power. For the
first time in its history the coun¬
try came to realize that there was
a dangerous and seemingly incur¬
able abundance of labor, instead
of a shortage.
f ^Perhaps the policy; started In
1924-1925, of maintaining agricuL
tural prices by -storing larger
quantities of Farm Board wheat
and cotton, ultimately enforced a
sharper, breakdown of prices than
would have occurred if, With in¬
creased agricultural production,
we had gradually lowered these
prices during the prosperity years.
As raw material prices are the
basis of almost all other prices,
the breakdown occurred all along
"the line. The assets on the left
side of the balance sheet shrank
while the weight of the liabilities
increased; Most industries worked
In the red. Our wonderful prog¬
ress in .productivity had ushered
in an excess of goods and service?
far beyond all available purchas¬
ing power.-"

VI. The Next Miracle: Productiv¬
ity Progressed Even During the
: > Depression (

r; If beioftgs to the most astonish¬
ing events in economic' history
that the .output per»man-hour
progressed almost unchecked, even
during the depression. \ >. <
When productivity increases,

two very different factors may be
the cause; •

(a) Increase in the volume of
production: When production or
sales volume increase; the over¬

head or "fixed costs" up to a cer¬
tain point either do not increase
at all, or at a very low rate. This
means a reduction of total costs or
"input" per unit. As we measure
the progress of productivity in
man-hours, a substantial increase
of total sales (or production) vol¬
ume must, ceteris paribus, result
in lower "input,i.e., a greater

output per man-hour. y - —
Under the same circumstances,

when the sales volume decreases,

this rule is reversed, that is the

output per man-hour necessarily
decreases as the "input" increases.
(b) The other possible cause is

the real increase in productivity.
A better know-how, new efficient
techniques, as a rule result in a

greater output per man-hour; this
does not only apply to. improved
machinery. Better organization oi
plants, sales methods, everything
called "scientific management'
serve the same end.

Our development during the de¬
pression showed irrefutably - thaf
great progress.in productivity was
accomplished even in those dark
"^ears.'.":r;; 1

} TABLE 2

OUTPUT AND MAN-HOURS PER UNIT
IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES

1927-193J—-1899—100
'

Wage . >

hours v■' v Eai it.ugS
Year output .' Per Unit Per Unit

1927__. :JS: 317 u 55 •':< 47
19zy - 364 /; i-A .r 51 42 •'
1930 fir 3ii ;•• • 52; 41 $

-- ^62 '

'

52

1932 , 197 ,59 \"Al
1933..- 228 ■ "'•r--WMTM 39
1834 .

,. 252 . 60 38

1935-— 301 53 - 35
,

1936— 353 49

1937 - 376 51 36
1938 :'v;: 295 ■r:"5^ ' 35

1939 - 374 /■r' 47 32

Froml929-1939 the use of labor

per unit of product in farming has
gone down (1900=100) from 76
to 58; the. output per man-hour, in
mining, including petroleum, from
100 to 64.!I'

Thus, while the volume of our
consumption and :of irwestment3
increased by about 4% between
1929 and 1939, the number of un¬
employed which was less than
bne-half million in 1929,. rose in
1939, in spite of shorter weekly
hours, to between 9 and 10 mil-*
lion. 1

VI. The Greatest Performance:
. Our War Production

■ "'
, ,r v. ... - j t , . -v " i ;<-> v

The war removed practically all
unemployment.; These are some
highlights in the unparalleled pic™,
ture of our war production:

" TABLE 3 . . .

1939 1945
• * - *. . 1 ■ -—Blllions-i—- *

National Income $70.6 ; 5162 ;
J.ross National Product^i-' B8- 198-199 -

Retail Salea Volume^Ui-l^, - 42 •, ^74.4."
Labor Force: ■ ' Million persona-
Civilian Labor Force— 45 ; ; . 52
Number jn agriculture-- ■ ; 10 *3 '

:—Billions
Sxports, includ; lend-lease$3 ; $12 '
-Agriculture produced in volume one-

;hird more during 1945 than during 1939
■*():*. > less manpower; ?,, / ■ -,

'

'

',f '■>,?, ' -SfVJ r J '» — },* I ^ j V. < a" A f l t*

VII. Did We Increase Our Pro-
*ductivity During;; the War?
There is profound disagreement

among economists as to the ques-»
tion' of whether or not our pro¬

ductivity has arisen during the
war. There , are many who be*
lieve that the ostensible war time
progress in efficiency was only
limited to the specific war time
ihdUstries while the others showed
no progress.
I am one of those who are cori-v

vinced that the Increase hds beeft'
considerable, not only in the war
industries, but as far as "civilian
type" goods are concerned, also.
Our Tarniefs have, * in 1944 and
1945, produced on the average^
one-third more than in the years

1935 to 1939, in spite of the fact
that farm labor has decreased by
15 to 20%, and the demand for
farm machinery and equipment
could not be satisfied. We might
very well be at the threshold of a
new rationalization in farmings
The output per employed person
has increased by almost 50%;r ,

: In the manufacturing industries,
there is no doubt that the real ef¬
fort of the laborers has not risen
during the war in many business
lines. The contrary is true, since
skilled labor has been replaced by
unskilled. But this has been wide¬
ly overcome by managerial abil¬
ity, better organization, and by
the higher volume of production
itself. There has been much re¬

tooling during the war. The sur¬
prising speed of most of our re¬
conversion is witness thereof. ■ :;
Nevertheless, the idea has been

maintained that the increase of
productivity per employed person
in agriculture was 24% at best,
and in the manufacturing indus¬
tries of "civilian type" practically
zero.: • /' yi:r>
u.I think that the development
itself has decided a good deal of
the controversy. If, as the Presi¬
dent's Budget Message of 1946
stated, 20% of all industrial work¬
ers got wage increases-after Vr,J
Day, without necessitating corre¬
sponding price increases; if the

'.o ''•Solomon Fabri'cantuLabor Sav¬
ings. in American Industry .1899-
1939, Occasional Paper 23, Nation¬
al Bureau of Economic Research,
New York 1945, page 46.: .... ■:
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^automobile industry, in spite, of
the large-scale increases in wages
and the prices of materials which
had - occurredh during the - war

could, before the General Motors
strike,! get i along at prices . only
5-7% higher than in. 1941, this
should show sufficiently the im¬
pact of the increased efficiency.*.

VHI. Large Production Prohibited
Serious Inflation During the War

. The purchasing power of: the
American people more than dou¬
bled in the war years, due to the
fact that Uncle Sam spent 90-100
billion per year. As a result of
deferred ■ demand and extensive

savings our purchasing power is
undoubtedly still greater than the
volume of commodities available. •

When the enormous spending
forwinning the \var started, heavy
pressure for higher prices was ex¬

pected, due to the anticipated lack
of civilian goods. The Presidential
Message of Dec. 31st, 1941, fore¬
cast that our gross national pro¬
duction in 1942 would be 100 bil¬
lion dollars^ and civilian expendi¬
tures 50 billion dollars. As the
national income, would be high

vand. the volume of. goods for civil¬
ians low, many economists ex¬
pected perilous consequences of
an "inflationary gap." r The gap
was there, butfortunately th£ in«*
flation did not materialize. Amer¬
ica's

. productivity performed its
greatest miracle, since: civilian
consumption instead of going
down, rose while production for
war also increased. For the indi¬
vidual consumer there was a: vol¬
ume of perhaps! one^fifth^^bre
available- in commodities ' and
services on V-J Day than in 1939.
Our consumers, far from out¬

bidding each other with their
"surplus purchasing power," did
the unexpected; they saved for a

jrainy day. As a consequence, in
spite of serious loopholes in our

price control, the; general, price
increase Was hardly half as great
as it had been in the first World
.War, though the expenditures of
this war were many times that/of
the last. 1

(i ~ , *
IX. The Real Great Test to Come

The gloomy prophesies of a war
time inflation have proved to be
"wrong. Fortunately it is already
visible that nothing will come out
of the prophesies of a postrwar in¬
flation based on • the large war
time savings. .There is at/present
undoubtedly £ greater Vp r i va te
spending than ever!before; There
is, however, no sign that the '-dis¬
savings" are larger than the.ad¬
ditional savings.
'

Have We Found the Stone
of Wisdom?

Our factories, many of them
well improved in their equipment,
will after the end of the strikes

pour out a greatly increased pro¬
duction. ; Already . in the second
half of the ;year
that bur budget will come close to
.being' balanced.. U n c 1 e Sam's
spending will be one-third* of that
of 1944-45. Replenishment de¬
mand, except for homes, automo¬
biles and consumer durables, will
become less urgent. - With the be¬
ginning of the 1946 harvest,* even
Europe's food "demand wilT; slow
down.

^ \( ,

; /. This means;'.In the course of
%this year the .markets will become
fuller, pent-up demand will de¬
crease, except * for!, housing and
some - consumer durables. Man¬

power will become freely avail-
Z able.'^-^^^!;

: While the. wagGrprice1 conces-
■S sions made in;the: first quarter of
'1946 may raise : the cost-of-living
index by -some *percent . (scarcely
more than .5.%),!.the-.consumers
,will not feel .the pinch fully; be-i
, cause: ;black . markets: are: bound
y to' - disappear,', the: Qualitiesof
goods, 'especially, textiles, must

.necessarily^ improve; and the low-
. priced commodities will reappear.;
i The value of oUr pre-war indus-
•iry^wa>>:estiihated, at j$5Q;.billion,!
.including, the land.... From 1940 to

"Our Reporter on Governmentsn.
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

::: Recent developments in the money markets have created uncer- -

tainties which have resulted in a very thin market for Government

obligations. . ■'•./; Although the immediate outlook is confused, new
alltime highs were made in the short and intermediate batik obliga¬
tions and the long restricted bonds. . . y Nevertheless, until there is
clarification of Federal's attitude on the refunding operation, particu¬
larly with reference to the reserve position of the commercial banks;
(which will be determined in the near future by the Central Banks'
action or lack of action in the open market)—the Government market
will be cautious and move in a narrow range. ... As a result, com¬
mercial banks are being advised to eonfine required purchases to, cer¬
tificates. . . Adding to the obscurity of the situation was the Canadian
trend toward lower interest rates on the one hand, while on the other
was the report that the Federal Reserve Board would seek legislation
to give them greater power over reserve requirements of member
banks.... Likewise there were reports that the Treasury,might be in
the market in the fall for new mpney, with obligations having a ma-*

turity of seven, 12 or 15 years being mentioned.;..
The Government bond market is very sensitive to news and

if the tenor of the reports is such that the trading fraternity be¬
lieves them to be bullish, then prices move up. . . . This is what
happened following word of the Canadian development.. . .When

V it was reported that the Federal Reserve Board would ask for
v greater power; dver reserves and that there might be some new!
money financing by the Treasury later in the year/ prices were;1
shaded and the market moved down. . ; Also the sharp decline
in the equity market has had a sympathetic effect on the Govern-
mentiondf-markeL^r^

:zzz<^z->z )\zz ;■! ■ ■■-y ■ >■--v

DEALERS INACTIVE

Most of the dealers are very cautious and despite the fact that
positions are pretty clean, there is no great desire at this time to
build up inventories. . . . A sideline position seems to be the pre¬

vailing attitude, with some, markets purely quoted affairs, particu¬
larly the longer-term high-coupon partially-exempt obligations. . ,

Neither the banks nor the dealers are inclined to take on these bonds
just under their- all-time highs, v y . Non-bank investors have been
inactive, with .what might be termed a mild ^'buyers' strike" in
progress. . .. Some of these institutions have just completed paying
for deferred purchases made during the Victory Loan/and with posi¬
tions fairly well invested are waiting to see!what takes place in the
market. . ... Non-bank investors, if they do not go pushing in to buy
the outstanding obligations and mark prices up against themselves,
can keep yields from declining too far---that is; to the point where
theTreasury is forced to issue low^tuoupdnr obligations.•; ?■•*' -

It may also he that non-bank investors feel that with all the ! ^
pressure that is being put on the Treasury to, sell obligations to !

- ultimate investors to reduce deposits, this could result in some

long-term bonds coming in their direction.... >

crease the supply of long-term obligations if prices of outstanding
issues are to be stabilized somewhat' near present levels. It does not
seem as though the monetary authorities*will be in need of balances

by that time, despite the paying off in cash of maturing obligations^"
Revenues are holding up very well, expenditure decreasing, as is the
deficit. ... It is indicated that the Government could go well into
1947 without raising new money in the market. . ... This report ,on
new financing, probably in the nature of a "trial balloon," may mean
some change of attitude on the part of the Treasury. . . . While there
is nothing official about, this latest rumor and the Government is! not
in the habit of letting its plans be known so far ahead of time, it can
be said that the Treasury has always used orthodox methods in han¬

dling its financial problems. ... : 1 v ■ "? .*■" •.

It seems quite likely that the June called bonds will be paid
off in cash, with the decision on offerings of long-term obliga-r
tions to non-bank investors likely to be decided after the

' monetary authorities have found a way to prevent the selling of
bank eligible issues by ultimate investors. . . . '!■■ ! , , '

'
. There would be no decrease in deposits through the sale of long-

term obligations to institutional investors, if the holders of bank
eligible securities were to sell them to the commercial banks end
then use the. proceeds to purchase the newly offered bonds. . . . It
inay be that the Federal Reserve Board in seeking greater control
over reserves of the banking system has a solution for this problem!
,; . The sale of long-term obligations to institutional investors in the
future will, probably depend upon the trend of the inflationary

A TRIAL BALLOON

Reports that- the Treasury in the Fall may, seek hew funds could
be based bpon the realization that something , shquld.^

1944 we invested! at least $25 bil¬
lion, a large part in the form of
equipment, j, T ' /,,
[Z'A good deal of ihe new plants
will be useless, especially the, air¬
craft factories, and to some extent
the shipyards. Nevertheless, I be¬
lieve t^hat our productive capacity
has been increased at least by one-
fourth to one-third in the manu¬

facturing industries, in transpor¬
tation. "nd In the production of
electricity.
v; When * S. ; Morris Livingston
early in 1943 for^ast thkt in order
to have high level employment
we needed an increase of 50% in
our consumption as of 1940 (which
means an increase of about 62%
over 1939), there were some
doubts if,such an increase in pro¬
duction would be technically pos¬
sible. * "

Today,. nobody really doubts
that. we can do better than. that.
Technically there, should not be
any difficulty to produce in 1950
twice what we

. consumed and in¬
vested in, 1939. 1
- Since our productive capacity is
so great, our accumulated savings
are no danger. Especially if un¬
employment should reappear, the
much-decried war-time savings
will be a most valuable cushion
for>a coming deflation. / :*:•;•*,

. . .The real danger, on the con¬

trary, will again be, as it was in!
1929-1939, that our productivity
might tend to outrun our capacity

• to- consume, .iZrZ"
Then, our real problem will be

with us again.: We have shown
that we can master the danger of
inflation. But we never rtally
overcame the deflationary depres-
sion of 1929-1939, except through
the war. • The real test of our

-ability will be whether or not we
can harness our huge productive
power so as to ^dapt it to the pos-
sible increase in consumption and

investment, or vice-versai. 7.So far
we have; prepared very , little. \;

. We have learned how to master
inflation. -1We have still to show
whether we can combat deflation.

WHEN AND IF '

If the inflationary pressure is down by Fall, production is catch¬
ing up with demand, and goods are in supply, it is likely that sizable
offerings of long-term obligations will . be made to hon-barik - in¬
vestors. .. . In the interim, until the inflation threat has been elim¬
inated, it is logical to expect a continuation of the policy of paying
off matured obligations, which will further reduce deposits. Y"i' .

When conditions are right, there will be offerings of long-term
obligations to non-bank investors, and whether they be 2s or 2V4S will
be determined by the market for outstanding obligations since the

TraesuTy will?no doubt continue to offer issues that fit the then- pre¬
vailing pattern of rates. . » . . ' ,|r

CANADIAN POLICY ^
h - The trend toward a lower level of interest rates in Canada was

further accentuated last week with a decrease in the rate of .six-

months deposit certificates from %% to %%; . . . Prices of long-term

Canadian bonds have been advancing and are approaching leveL
where it may be possible to.issue in the future 21^% instead of 3%

obligations, which was the coupon rate during the war period.
The decrease ih the ratd of short-term funds in Canada! reempha-
sizes the fact, that interest rates in any country will be what the
Government wants them to be. ;;,, * .

While this same thing could happen in the United States,

it is not considered likely that; We >vill be influenced"by the ;

action of our neighbor to the North. . . . Our rates here are still

lower thin those in Canada even after the recent decline. « . » '

V- ,1M ^ »r'^' v - £ H'&i- ^ ^ ;
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A Speeded-Up and Simplified Price Control Plan
(Continued from page 1216)

oT*respect for law and, most im¬
portant, serious danger to our per¬
sonal and political freedoms. I
think there is no likelihood that
the American people will embrace
regimentation willingly. But there
is a risk that in default of proper
policy we will reluctantly accept
more and more controls as the
only alternative to real economic
ills. We do not want to be con¬

fronted a year from now with the
choice which faces us today—in¬
flation or price control. It will
take positive action to escape that
dilemma.

I shall return later in this state¬
ment to the question of getting rid
of price control rapidly without
inflation. First I wish to make
certain recommendations about
the kind of price control that
should and can be continued for
a limited period. < Price control at
present is unworkable and unfair.
We must ; look for legislative
standards and administrative pro¬
cedures which will operate quick¬
ly, Without impeding production
or creating major inequities and
at the same time will prevent a
serious increase in the ; general
level of prices.- Perfection cannot
be expected in any of these re¬
gards. But I believe that some
changes can be made that will
greatly improve the transition
functioning of price control.
•'

My recommendations are f not
intended as a reflection on the
OPA staff. The members of that
staff with whom I have come in
contact have been conscientious
and hard-working. For four years
they administered a wartime law
under wartime conditions with
great success. Since V-J Day nu¬
merous steps have been taken to
reconvert price control to transi¬
tion needs. Congress should has¬
ten that reconversion process by
restating in new terms the objec¬
tives, standards and general pro¬
cedures of price control.

OPA Should Speed Up and Sim¬
plify Its Work

. ' The major goal of my recom¬
mendations is to speed up and
simplify price control. The most
common and most serious criti¬
cism of OPA is that it acts too

slowly to meet the needs of a rap¬

idly changing peacetime economy.
The pace of reconversion has been
rapid; it would have been even
faster if price determinations
could have been obtained from
OPA more quickly. It ■'v seems
probable that the stabilization or¬
der recently announced by the
President will result in a greatly
increased number of applications
for price adjustment, thus mate¬
rially increasing delay.

1. Automatic Pricing

The establishment of ceiling

prices would be speeded and sim¬
plified if the responsibility for
price determination were shifted
as far as practicable to the indi¬
vidual businesses concerned. A
business would compute its own

ceilings, pursuant to legislative
standards and OPA regulations,
and subject to review and en¬
forcement by the OPA. The prices
so computed would automatically
become effective unless disap¬
proved by OPA within a specified
short time period and OPA would
retain the right of revising these
prices subsequently. I?i; realize
that there are many cases where
this procedure will not work—for
instance, where uniform prices
must be set for the product of
numerous sellers. But a similar
procedure is being used now in
certain fields—notably for small
and new firms in the reconversion
industries. What I propose is the
extension of a device already
found practicable. Such self-
pricing procedures could safely be
applied now to firms seeking price
relief under the "general rescue"
provisions, which authorize price
increases to a break-even level.
Thy could also be made available
to most, if not all, reconverting
firms. • I suggest that the use of
self-pricing procedures be extend¬
ed by legislation over as broad an
area as now seems practicable and
that OPA be directed to apply the
system elsewhere as rapidly as it
becomes feasible to do so.

There is an instructive prece¬
dent for this course in our experi¬
ence with contract settlement. In
order to avoid interminable delays
in settling $50 billion of contracts
by the usual method of checks and
counter checks the Congress au¬
thorized a streamlined procedure.
A large part of the work is done
by the contractors themselves un¬
der a uniform formula and sub¬
ject to prompt review and final
settlement. The speedy settle¬
ment of contracts has been a ma¬

jor aid to reconversion. -1 am cer¬
tain that the cases of fraud or
evasion are infinitesimal and the

great gain has been well worth the
slight risk on this score, '

2. Use of Actual Costs

In one respect the President's
recent stabilization order appears

to ?ne to represent a backward
step, Sec. 2 (b) of Executive Or¬
der%9697, setting forth the new
policy, provides, in essence, that
price adjustments shall be such
as in the judgment of the Price
Administrator will be sufficient to
enable the industry, unless operat¬
ing at temporary low volume, to

earn an average rate of profit
during the ensuing 12 months
equal to the rate of return on net
worth during its base period. ; In
other words the Price Administra¬
tion is to estimate for a full year

ahead, how such rapidly varying
factors as changing labor and ma¬
terials costs, changes in produc¬
tivity and changes in volume of
operations will combine to yield
a return on' net worth equal to
that of the prewar period of
1936-39. ,

I submit that this is an impossi¬
ble task. As chairman of an es¬

tablished company with good op¬

erating records, I have had some

personal experience with the
problems of estimating future
costs. I know from my own expe¬
rience of the many pitfalls and er¬
rors inherent in any such estimat¬
ing process, particularly when ap¬
plied to a period as uncertain as
the year immediately ahead. The
danger is only partly that the OPA
estimates may be wrong. Any
procedure will involve some er¬
rors. But the forecasting proce¬
dure is certain to involve a maxi¬
mum of ' delay and interminable,
unresolvable disputes.
I urge that the legislation now

being considered provide that
price determination be placed on
the basis of actual^ operating ex¬
perience at the earliest practicable
date. To escape the influence of
low operating volume upon costs
—iri other words, to eliminate the
so-called "bulge" costs—costs of
the highly abnormal early change¬
over period should be disregard¬
ed. Our research staff [refers to
staff of Committee for Economic
Development — Editor] has sug¬
gested that for all industries
other than reconversion industries
the first quarter of 1946 and all
subsequent quarters should be
considered to be quarters of "nor*
mal" operating experience, and
that for reconversion- industries
the second quarter of 1946 and all
subsequent quarters should be so
considered. This seems to me a

reasonable recommendation, and I
suggest .it for consideration by
your committee. Exceptions to
the use of first quarter experience
might be permitted where costs
were distorted by strikes or other
impediments to production. It
should be remembered that prices
so established are' subject to re¬
view in case they should subse¬
quently be found inappropriate.

'

. „ "h\ J- -/ 'A J • i,. -£\ .--u <.>' <' j v-;;

3. A Vigorous Policy of Suspen¬
sion of Price Ceilings

and Decontrol

Price control should be trimmed
down progressively to those criti¬
cal areas that would otherwise

'

V-' - "/C '' .V-. ■?. v. ;• .'0; 'V* ' • . • ' * ■> ./• v-V Y:,;^ - -.':0
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threaten price increases of overall
significance./ This is important as
a way of freeing the economy
from v unnecessarycontrols as

quickly as possible. But I should
like particularly to emphasize the
importance of sloughing off con¬
trols as; a means , of permitting
OPA to concentrate ori doing a

quicker and better job in the es¬
sential areas. To control the prices
of every , one of the millions of
commodities at every stage of pro¬
duction in the American economy
was a Herculean task even in war¬

time. t To do th is at all successful¬
ly during the next year will be an

impossible task. And in my view
such all-inclusive control is un¬

necessary, if our objective is to
prevent a major increase in the
general level of prices and partic¬
ularly those cost-of-living prices
'most likely to set off a price-wage
spiral. The administrative capaci¬
ties of the OPA, however great,
are not infinite. They should be
focused on the crucial problems.
Progress in suspending ceilings

has been less than I had' hoped.
Production delays resulting from
labor-nianagement disputes, and
the development of a pervasive
excess of demand has, of course,
limited the opportunities for sus¬

pension of ceilings thus far. As we
proceed into 1946, • however, and
if we limit the general excess of
demand, there will be a growing
numbeMf areas in wliich supply
is in near balance with demand.
Price ceilings shoud be suspended
promptly^whemsuch a; near bal¬
ance is achieved: Ceilings should
also be suspended on commodities
whicK^do not materially affect
living costs and which do not
threaten seriously to divert man¬
power or materials required; fbr
essential production—particularly
if these areas present complex ad¬
ministrative problems, as many of
them do/' , >' ' ,

A considerable number of "dime
store" items and luxury goods
have already been decontrolled. I
think that with a realistic notion
of what is a. necessity, the area of
luxury goods eligible for decontrol
could be significantly widened.
Also we need to go.further in
suspending ceilings on compo¬
nents used in the manufacture of

end-products still under control.
This would do much to remove

bottlenecks which - are insignifi¬
cant price-wise but serious from
the standpoint of production.

- -1 know that a dozen plausible
arguments can be made against
any specific proposal for suspend¬
ing ceilings. The concept of uni¬
versal, precise and efficient con¬
trol pf prices has much theoretical
appeal. But in fact universal con¬
trol and efficient control can not
be achieved together. There is
never a perfectly safe time to re¬
move a ceiling. Every decontrol
action involves risks of a crisis
of one kind or another. How¬
ever, those who look at each
case as, an • isolated;% problem
may not appreciate the risks
of not decontrolling—the danger
that the whole price control sys¬
tem will collapse of its own

weight or that production will be
strangled by inflexible controls.
We need a policy of "calculated
risks"—of balancing the risks of
decontrolling too soon in particu¬
lar cases against the general risks
of holding all controls too long.
It is extremely difficult to es¬

tablish a legislative formula for
decontrol, in view of the numer¬
ous, varied and rapidly changing
situations which we shall face
during the coming months. I be¬
lieve that it is possible and desira¬
ble, however, to write into the
pending legislation general stand¬
ards, such as those set forth above,
for the guidance and direction of
the Price Administrator. I be¬
lieve it would be helpful also to
establish a responsible official
within/the price control agency,
acting under the general direction
of the Administrator, whose pri¬
mary responsibility it would be to
conduct a continuous review to
select ceilings for suspension and

to plan the simplification and liq¬
uidation of price control general¬
ly. A similar device apparently
worked effectively in the case of
the War Production Board. - ' 'f
Basically, the speed and scope

of decontrol will depend upon our
success , in ; creating conditions
which permit the suspension of
ceilings. If we allow inflationary
demand to continue and if pro¬
duction continues to be retarded,
the scope of decontrol will be nar-'
row. But with vigorous measures
to control excess demand and
price and other policies to stimu¬
late production we can create a

wide area in which ceilings can

safely be suspended.

4. Liberalized Standards for Price
Relief

The general standards used by
OPA " in considering applications
for price increases; while, not in-?
appropriate for wartime, * are not
appropriate for peace.: The pres-/
ent base period, ordinarily the
rate of earnings before taxes to
net worth during 1936-39, includes
at least two definitely depressed
years, and even the best years
were not "good." Moreover, cor¬
poration taxes are now much
higher than in the base period, so
that the present standard implies
profits after taxes considerably
below: the 1936-39 ratio to net
worth. Today, with profitable
war business gone, with business
risks increased, and with wage
rates rising, many industries may
be; forced to/profit devels Which
are unfairly low and which will
not provide adequate incentives
to enterprise—especially new en*

terprise. - m — ;
I suggest that the earnings

standard—now, generally speak¬
ing, the rate earned on net worth
before taxes during 1936-39—be
raised by about; one-third.' Any
one; of several devices could be
used to achieve this; purpose.' I
suggest also . that the . prodiic|
standard now employed by OPA—
which nowpermits H particular
product prices of industries pro-?

ducing more than one product* to
be raised whenever average ceil*
ing prices fail to cover average

manufacturing costs—be changed
to .cover average total costs (in?
cli^ingoverhead^; .

T^ese^ liberalizations would not
guarantee to each firm the profits
which it might expect in normal
prosperity, s/They ^ are minimum
standards. They will* protect firms
against being squeezed far below
the level of profits which the
great bulk of firms ndghtTeasbn^;
ably expect to exceed in. normally
prosperous times.
Modifications along lines I have

suggested should make it possible
to live with price control during
the period of its continuation.
Even with the changes suggested,
however, we must still rid ourr
selves of price control as soon as
it is practicable to do so. The
question is not whether price con¬
trolWshould J3e abolished,; but;
when.

After careful consideration I be¬
lieve that we should extend price
control authority, simplified and
streamlined, as earlier suggested,
until the spring of 1947. It should
then be terminated finally and
completely, except for rent con¬
trols. Rent control, because of the
time required to provide an ade¬
quate supply of housing, may nee<i
to be continued for a somewhat

longer period. , * - :

; In all candor I would . not ob¬

ject to any termination date, be¬
tween March 31, 1947, and June I,
1947. The important thing is that
we fix now and with certainty the
date of final termination. j;
I believe that extension of price

control authority until March 31,
1947, is necessary to allow a rea¬
sonable time for high employment
to be reached and a near balance
between supply and demand to be
achieved. If we - should reach

this point earlier price control
can and should be terminated by

Executive order, v 1 - believe, fur-
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/"•?; ther, that the terminal date should
be set sohie time before June 30,
1947, in order to make clear to all

:
, that what' has been done is pot

J merely to extend controls for an¬
other year but to set once and for
all the date for its elimination.
The point I make here is mainly

- V psychological, but it is important,
v. The final termination of price
control authority must not be

pp made contingent on prior achieve-
&■: ment of balance between -supply

and demand at high employment.
«; Such a policy would be an invita-
c;>. tion to drift into a position where

we are always confronted with a

v=PV choice • between price control and
runaway inflation. We must ac-
cept responsibility for preventing
inflation without price control.
The time to begin to act on this

•'V responsibility is now. Price con-
-

: ; trol must first be supplemented
, * •" ' and then supplanted by anti-infla-
:tion measures which do riot re-

•
' strict the full and free operation
•r of the American productive sys-

.
, tern. In the traditional govern-

P *!'*',?■$ mental functions of taxation, pub-
. ' * lie expenditure and monetary con-

> • trol, we can. find the* necessary
1' *''1 "» L tools. But we must focus policies

J in these fields on preventing in-
'

Pi llation and depression if we are
*

to emerge from the transition with
. - * an expanding and unregimented
i: economy.

"W' "■

w
"•* More specifically, the Congress
and the >. Administration should
plan to balance the Federal budg-

p. et in the fiscal year 1946-47 and
* if possible rim a budget surplus.
§ This is the time to eliminate every
% Federal expenditure that is not
- absolutely necessary and to post-
Y pone every nroject that is post-

ponable. Any unnecessary ex-
Y penditure today is a reckless addi-
Y tion of fuel to the inflationary
~ fire.: The Government should be

>| prepared to generate a substan-
* tial budget surplus if inflationary
7 ; pressure continues strong at high
rI employment levels. - \w • •

Z'^r<\ We should give up all thought
k of further tax reductions a? leng
PI ;as the present excess of demand
^continues., Now Is tip time teThwvr
s er taxes, much as we should'All
h likeV, to do so. 'Moreover, we

h should remember that tax revi-
t| sion is not a one-way street. £ If
| present i nflationary forces
'

strengthen, taxes *may have to be
I*<liSGCl ' v^.' -/A ' ' " *

♦ - Finally ;; we must act promptly
: to restrain excessive credit ex¬

pansion. We should be careful.
h> of course, that adequate credit is

available to meet the needs of new
and expanding businesses. But
we are sitting on a powder keg.

• Existing machinery . and policy
'

cannot preverit a great expansion
i of our already* huge cash supply.
As matters stand, the limits ; to
monetary expansion are hopeless-

. ly remote.
Both the existing large money

supply and the possibility of great
expansion flow from the sale of
Government bonds to the banks

vduririg the war; : Bank deposits—
:-f the public's money — increased

step by sten with the increase in
ii bank "holdings of governments."
5 And under present policy v the
banks can obtain the reserve

basis for further credit expansion
by selling their Government secu¬
rities to the Federal Reserve. The
process of money expansion via
bank purchase of governments can
still " go on, although the total
Government debt is decreasing.
It is imperative that measures be
taken to bring this expansion un¬

der control. Monetary policy
must be enlisted in the battle

against inflation. /■,%; '■ ->v
Tn brief summary, then, I urge

both the temporary extension and
the definite termination of price

11;; control. These are equally im¬
portant—the temporary extension

. to avoid inflation, the prompt and
. definite termination to restore

. free markets. Neither is simply
a matter of renewing or not re-

> mewing the Act which is now on
: the statute books,

I do not think that business can

live with price control in its pres-
ent form for another; year. We

'

■'! \ 1 t,' -r .r ' ' !.

t " i 1.1"" J -■yr a V;';7

John M. Harlan Dir.

Of U. S. Trust Go.
John M. Harlan, partner of Root,

Qlark, Buckner & Ballantine, has
been elected a trustee of United
States Trust Company of New

York, accord¬
ing to an an¬
nouncement

made by Wil¬
liamson Pell,
President. '.■(A
Mr. Harlan

graduated
from Prince¬

ton University
in 1920 and
received his
law degree at
Oxford Uni¬

versity where
he studied as

a Rhoades
Scholar. " Re¬

turning to this
count r y in

■; John M. Harlan 1923 lie served
-r'WPMP-y-P; as\ Assistant
United

; States Attorney in New
York City, and from 1928 to 1930
he acted as Special Assistant to.
the Attorney General of the State
of New York. During the war he
was attached to Eighth Air Force
Headquarters in England, where
he served as Chief of Operations,
Analysis Section, with the rank of
Colonel.- , ■ " 1 '. •

■■YV;

■''':!}<

Far Indiana Limestone
At the annual meeting of the

stockholders of the Indiana Lime¬
stone Company, Inc., held at Bed¬
ford, Indiana, on Feb. 9th, the fol¬
lowing were elected unanimously
by the stockholders to replace the
Board of Directors appointed- by
the court at the / reorganization
last year: / ';' * ;
William G. Riley of F. H. Rol¬

ler & Co., Inc., New York, Chair¬
man of the Board; Eugene F. ON
sen, President, Stearns Manufac¬
turing Co., Adrian, Mich., Presi¬
dent and ; Director;- Donald W.
Hayden of Baumgartner & Co.,
Baltimore, Md., Director; Charles
T. Penn of Washington, D. C., Di¬
rector; Abraham Watner, Indus¬
trialist, of Baltimore, Maryland.
Director.

. * i - J: ■ j
> The old Board of Directors apr
pointed by the court did not stand
for re-election with the exception
of Mr. Olsen as President. >" -

must modify it so that.it can live
and be lived with. It should ;be
liberalized and streamlined to re¬

duce delays, inequities and obsta¬
cles to production. Four changes
are needed: -

(1) Extend the area- of auto¬
matic, self-assigned pricing with
OPA review. ;

(2) Base prices on ac.tual costs,
not forecasts.

(3) Vigorously, and positively
seek,out the areas in which ceil¬
ings may be suspended., . • •' > ,

(4) Raise the -standards for
price relief to^v prevent profit
squeezes which deter production
and discriminate against enter¬
prise...; v

To terminate price control we
should start now to remove the
conditions which make price con¬
trol indispensable today. I have
recommended that price control
should be continued until ' the

spring of 1947 'and that there
should be no renewal, except for
rents. ' With that as the cut-off

period, we should use monetary
and fiscal measures to achieve a

balance of demand and supply,
We cannot simultaneously and
consistently be against inflation,
against price control and in favor
of low taxes, Government deficits
and easy money. When stable
prices and free markets are the
objective, strict Government econ¬
omy, steep taxes,- and monetary
restriction are not too high a

price. • /"

Collectivism Versus Individualism
(Continued from page 1217)

ers. It is an attack on the world's
social order. . , Vy, -yf,,"
Now we ' in America find the

principles of law and order broken
down on a national scale by small
but highly organized minorities of
the nation's people under ruthless
dictatorial leadership. Our na¬
tional civilization is so compli¬
cated ' we cannot be unaffected

though the nominal combatants
are from us far removed. Our

interdependence is so great that
what happens in Pennsylvania af¬
fects Florida and California,'what
happens in the automobile fac¬
tories of Michigan affects the
daily lives of everyone in all the
local areas of. the nation. Indus¬
trial war cannot be confined to
those who are supposed to be the
belligerent parties. It is an attack
on the nation's social order. .;

In the World's War we did not
act until the war had reached pro¬

portions that put us in a desper¬
ate situation. Then we moved to
defend the fundamental principles
of international law and fought in
the interest of the whole of man-
kind. .

r

In this civil industrial war we

have not acted until now indus¬
trial war has reached proportions
that put us in a desperate situa¬
tion. We have done too little but
it is not too late to defend the
fundamental principles of our
government and act in the inter¬
est of the whole American peo-

I saw nations without; adequate
light or heat or clothes or trans¬
portation or communication be¬
cause of Hitler and Mussolini and
the Mikado, and I saw cripples,
and undernourished children and

w^ste and barren fields because
of them. ;

Today I see areas without ade¬
quate light or heat or clothes or

transportation or communication
because of Philip Murray and Pe-
trillo and others; And I see crip¬
pled industry and- empty stores
and idle, factories and waste and
barren fields because of them, v.

No matter what Hitler, Musso¬
lini, or 'the; Mikado said—the
WorldJWar
underprivileged and downtrodden
nations- against the nations of a
preferred class. It was a war be¬
tween the highly organized mi¬

norities and the whole people of
the world.
And no matter what the CIO-

PAC or others may claim, we
must realize clearly that this civil
war is not a war of an under¬

privileged and downtrodden class
against a preferred class. It is not
a class war at all. It is a war

between highly organized minori¬
ties and the whole people of
America. ; :
This industrial civil war must

end. The whole people of Amer¬
ica must act jointly and affirma¬
tively, .V'v pp.':
I have chosen to address myself

to the extremely important strug¬
gle of Collectivism vs. Individual¬
ism. •:>

It is the biggest struggle within
our borders since the Civil War
and it is a life-and-death struggle;
one must die, It is a fight on the
basis of kill or be killed.

All of these minority move¬
ments that I have already men¬
tioned take on a form of collec¬
tivism that recognizes no impor¬
tance in the individual. The in¬
dividual doesn't count; millions of
individuals don't count except as

they may be a part of the organ¬
ized minority and have their in¬
terests served thereby—and even
then their identity as individuals
is lost. Their individual or per¬
sonal rights, interest or welfare
cease to have any identity. All
are subjugated in the collectivist
doctrine that tramples out all in¬
dividuality, usurps all the indi¬
vidual's rights and powers, and
recognizes no individual's inter¬
est, liberty, need, or circumstance.
The cardinal principle of the

American way of life is the recog¬
nition of the importance of the

individual in a nation. The rights,
the privileges and the powers of
the individual count in the Amer¬
ican system. •- V- .p-p ; ):-yp
In a collectivist state a man's

house, his Job—nothing—can he
call his own. He has np individual
power and no personal property,
not even his life and hardly his
soul is his own. . >

vV All the rights in the Bill, of
Rights are individual rights. Every
individual is guaranteed the pro¬
tection of his life and his property,
his freedom. The guarantee of a
trial by jury is a guarantee to the
individual. AIL these are guaran¬

teed to each - individual and to

every individual. ; :
The common welfare is di¬

rected to an equality of interestiny*
the welfare of the individuals in
this nation and most fundamental
of all, each and every individual-
governed exercises a power over
his government. His government
derives all its power from his con¬
sent. 'y
Collectivism does not hold tijat

all just powers of government are
derived from consent of the gov¬
erned but subjugates the individ¬
ual to the group in a way that ig-*
nores individual rights and condi- '
tions the individual's welfare and
the individual's will to the
whimsy of the group.
In my opinion, the most funda¬

mental problem that America,
faces in the maintenance of the
American system is to decide the
question of individual enterprise
and its importance in our system.
Presently, collectivism is endowed
in some instances with govern¬
ment subsidy, Js favored by tax
exemption, and other privileges.
If that person who has no conclu¬
sion of his own as to which is best,-
collectivism or individual enter*

prise, is to be given a fair chance
to make a sensible decision, coif
lectivism must at least be held to
the basis of equal opportunity
with individual enterprise. f j!
If individual enterprise must

compete with collectivism; it
should at least be permitted to do
so on like conditions and on terms
of equality, y■ . ;■/;■■' ■/ • yfV'% v< :pp\ ;
f Let them play the game by the
same rules. If one man is put
out on a caught foul, let the other
be. If one gets a double for knockr
ing the ball over the fence, don't
give the other a home run for. the
same.JvLf.Yf Pp-P"..-P'-iPi-Pv* ■

Our generation has forgotten
that the system of private, prop¬
erty is the most important guar¬

anty of freedom. It is only be¬
cause the control of the means of

production is divided among many
people acting independently that
we as individuals have any free¬
dom as to what we do with our¬

selves. Whenever all the means

of production are vested in a- sin¬
gle hand—whether it be nominally
that of a group, of "society'.' as a

whole, or a dictator-—v/hoever ex¬
ercises this control has complete

(Continued on page 1244), • ■
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Collectivism Versus
,, (Continued from page 1243) ,

power over us. In the hands of
7 private individuals economic
power can be an instrument of co¬
ercion, but can never control the
whole life of a person, but when
economic power is collectivized
into an instrument of political
power, it creates a degree of de¬
pendency scarcely distinguishable
from slavery. - " •

While GI Joes struggle for a

foothold in the U. S. economic
world, union (not labor) leaders
struggle for a stranglehold. 1 {
Individualism in contrast to col¬

lectivism, socialism, and all the
-other forms of totalitarianism is

. based on .the philosophy that in-
— dividua Is so differ in gifts,r and
: talents, and wants, etc., that it is
•„ desirable that individuals should
7 be free to develop their own indi-
• - vidual gifts, etc., instead of put-
ting all pegs, square or round, in
one kind of hole. 7/7 777; ,, •, ; r
,? It is also based on Christianity's

•••■; respect for the-individual man.
. That a man may have some

power over his own. fate and de-
, velop his own talents,, is in princi¬
ple the cause of civilization. From

: - the individual who invented the
wheel, to Edison, to all the men-

. of science* all progress was made.
by individual effort at its own'

■risk./ 7;/7;/7'7 ■■ '777777 ■77,i7;"
, No collectivist enterprise can

operate without coercive or arbi¬
trary intervention of authority.

/ Only individual enterprise in free
competition can so operate.' ,7

- We must clearly and frankly
understand that democracy Stands
in irreconcilable conflict with col-

7 lectivism.7 Democracy attaches all
possible value to each man. Col-

. lectivism makes each man a mere

agent, a mere number. 7,
. Democracy. 7 and collectivism

have nothing in common but one
word.— equality.. However, de¬
mocracy maintains 1 equality in
liberty. Collectivism maintains

. -equality in restraint and servi¬
tude.7 7;1 77/7:,,. .7f-v-
The drum, tap of an invader

rouses the heaviest sleeper. We
are alert as to foreign foes, but we
are a dull and indifferent people
as to internal assaults. upon the
integrity and purity of public ad¬
ministration; P 77 7'
- The forces of good citizenship
have no outposts. The whole
army vis generally on furlough.

7 Corrupting and destructive forces
; can invade the realms of good
7 government only when indiffer-
'■'

ence on the part of the people as
a whole yields without combat.
Public abuses are the direct and

| necessary results of public indif¬
ference. The plunderers step over

j; sleeping sentinels and take by
stealth the citadels they could

-

never carry by assault. The peo-
■ pie at large, on the other hand*

are without strategy. The assault
in force is their only war resource
to combat the powers that invaae
their rights. Surely, a working
plan can be devised to maintain
from day to day effective, watch¬
ful interest amongst the body of
our cnizens. We must not accept
the« humiliating conclusion that
bad things can not be discarded
or made good. The disposal of
filth and waste from a great city
can not be left to a sudden flood
from a river, but must have a con¬
stant supply of water for daily
sanitation. And so it is when ap¬

plying a flood from the river of
popular indignation to cleanliness
in the- administration of govern¬

ment.; What government really
needs is a constant supply of the
water of watchfulness for its <Mly
sanitation." ??•' -'77 "-'W 7'• 'fy. '*'
Today in America the collectiv¬

ist has control of many of the Na¬
tion's industries through its col¬
lectivist labor movements known
as unions.* Their power is ever

growing. A certain union leader
recently said in a speech that he
had to spread his wings. He must
be a bat, because a bat is the only
rat that has wings. Such union
drivers as that particular one re¬
mind me of some New York taxi-
cab drivers that I have seen.. In
their jurisdictional strikes they
are just like the taxicab driver
who tries to crowd out or jump
ahead of the driver that should
have the right-of-way.;
Every morning we Americans

pick up the daily paper to see to
what extent industrial warfare has
spread. It is a morbid curiosity,
like pulling a bandage off to see
an infection you know has spread,
but, of course, the little people of
America who are so disastrously
affected hope each day that the
union drivers have gone as far as

they expect to go and that may be
they- will cut off the motor and
stop running people down. .7 . 7/ 7
The best known union leaders

think life is a racetrack -where
the only, rules are a fight for the
rail and the elbow on the turn.
If the unions are not over-

ambitious, at least their leader¬
ship is. Many times in life I have
had a ringside seat where a man's
ambition and his-conscience were

in a wrestling match. A strong
ambition in a man or a group with
weak character is a danger and an
evident threat to society. I do not
condemn labor. Labor must res¬
cue its ship. That's all. At pres¬
ent it is steered by crackpots and
adventurers. Real Americans
must: get hold of the wheel .and
steer it back to the port of sanity,
I wish every American coujd

live on a farm long enough to
learn how plenty depends upon
production. The more of anything
people produce the more of it
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they have. Good living depends
on work. '/'7 7/7''7,
There's a * "difference between

abundance and;prosperity; pro¬
duction is only one ingredient, but
an essential ingredient. Idleness
and scarcity lead directly to pov¬

erty and want. It is true of a man.
It is true of a nation. /

I saw a picture in a paper the
other day where the owners of a

plant were being pushed around
by pickets. That's an inequity.
They were pushed around free,
but if you go down to the board¬
walk at Atlantic City, you have to
pay to be pushed around. In the
same paper there was an article
quoting first name salutations be¬
tween the President of the United
States and the president of the
CIO.7-.The. article indicated that
on a personal plane, the two were
the best of friends. I hope not. I
like the President of the United

States, and I wouldn't wish on my
worst enemy such a best friend.
Of course, I know that the CIO
war party will try to take my

scalp in the coming election as

they did in the last one. Probably
all the men in Congress Who vot¬
ed for the Case bill will be on the
CIO-PAC purge list in the election
this year, but as far as I am per¬

sonally concerned, that's all right.
I am built like a boomerang—you
know, the harder you throw me
the faster I come back. Let us

make no mistake on the conflict
ahead in the elections. This is a

struggle for power between alien-
minded left and all-American

right. Old and respected party
banners still scream the struggle
from; the clear vision of the many

people but they will see it before
this year is out, I think, and not
as through a glass darkly, / ;
Recently we passed a bill in the

House to curb the lawless activi¬
ties of one of the worse of the
labor racketeers. One of the men

on the committee condemned the

practices in' terms of hate and
then conceded in the discussion
tHat all the practices were em¬
bodied in the personality of Pe-
trillo. I admonished him, how¬
ever, not to try to hate him. 7 I
said, "You would just develop a

great sense of frustration from be¬
ing unable to hate such as him af
much as they deserve." Now* T
hold no hate for such as he or

Harry Bridges in any sense more
than can reasonably be expected
from any 7American when he
thinks of them or.Hitler or Musso¬
lini. 77 * 77 777.7'' 77/7777
The solution to industrial war¬

fare cannot be foUnd alone in ex¬

tending the power of government
over labor unions. We must tear
down the power of labor unions
over government. y ■ 77; :77
It is not alone in the labor ac¬

tivities that the collectivist move¬
ment is on the march. Those who
believe in the Russian communal

ownership of property plan have
led all their kind and many thou¬
sands of other Americans deceived
into traveling the Russian road by
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false guideposts that point the di-
rection. • * 7777 ,,y;V. ■ y ;

The collective ownership of all
public utilities is being rapidly
accomplished by the persuasion
of the false mathematics of arith¬
metical prestidigitators and with
the help of government subsidy ol
partisans in the bureaus and com¬
missions and by numerous privi¬
leges and by complete exemption
from the sharing of the whole
people's burden of taxation. 7/7*
y The gins and cotton mills of the
southland are going , into collec¬
tive ownership. The grain eleva¬
tors and grain mills of the north-
land , are going into collective
ownership. Even lumber mills
and ice plants and filling sta¬
tions and agricultural lands are

being taken over into collective
ownership and all the time the in¬
dividual and his enterprise is.

paying the tax and other burdens
essential to the cost of operating
a government „ in peace and ir
war, while,:.these collective enter¬
prises through non-profit corpo¬
ration and cooperative device are

evading any participation in meet¬
ing the obligations of the nation.
On this score I could give you

endless detail and could show you

that the opportunists, in the Wall
Street worid of finance like the
opportunists of fallen France are
selling out and entering league
with the collectivist forces, the
sincere collectivist justifying this
alliance on the basis that / any
means t,o the end is acceptable
and the big financial interests
entering such alliance only be¬
cause- it offers opportunity foi
piurider77"^7//^
It is as clear as a; children's

primer that when two filling sta¬
tions operate side by side, one fry
individual enterprise in the arena
of competition, paying taxes and
meeting all the other obligations
of service and productions while
next door is ar filling station col¬
lectively owned, 7 exempt from
taxes, freed from the cost of serv¬
ice comparable or competitive
and in many other ways accorded
advantages, there can be no con¬
clusions but one. The filling sta¬
tion operated by the individual
that pays taxes, etc., has had its
death warrant as an enterprise
signed and with/these forces in
the vast number and fields of en¬
deavor, I tell you today the death
warrant of individual enterprise
in America is signed. We only
have a stay of execution, and in
the period of that stay we must
escape the hold that the collec-
tivists have on us and must meet
and defeat them which we most

eertainly can do in any field of
fair competition. All that indi¬
vidual enterprise can or ought to
ask is that the competitors play
the game by the same set of rules,
pay equal taxes, have equal privi¬
leges, etc,7777.,•;;'7,7'. 7'..77:7-'
Obviously, the United States has

not gone as far on the collectivist
road as Russia or Germany or

Italy, but there is a point on the
road beyond which if we go we

cannot take our freedom with us

In America we are near the cor¬

ner round which if we go we can

never come back—can never re¬

turn as self-respecting free men.
If I we could find the cause of
communism, it would he great for
Civilization, like finding the cause
of cancer. If we don't find the
cause and do something about the
cure of it, our children or our

children's children will be living
under somebody's booted heel
We have won the war to save the
world and we ought now to devote
ourselves to saving our own coun¬

try, 7-v . "■ •••"' -7
Did you ever consider the fact

that Russia as a nation has
amongst other nations no friends?
It hasn't the capacity for friend¬
ship. All it can ever have is
enemies, and stooges. And so it
is' with minorities within our

country that organize themselves
into forces to compel the whole
people to yield to their press for
advantage. The threat of these
forces alien to our philosophy of
government was no greater from

the outside at our worst point in
World War II than it is today from
the inside. 7 :7

, Today in America the collectiv¬
ist has control of a large per cent
of our capacity for production.
To the extent that that control

exists, to that extent we have here
at home the serfdom of socialism-
communism, nazism, fascism, or
collectivism—all are forms of to-
totalitarianism. Any of these forma
of totalitarianism means regi¬
menting the lives of the individ¬
ual citizen and reducing the in- *
dividual to a mere agent, a mere

number, a pawn. ; 7
The issue bluntly stated is: This

nation cannot remain half collec¬
tivist and half individualist in its

enterprise. It cannot be half slave
and half free,1,77/ 7 / ,7 7 /
It is all going one way or the

other. ; Which side are you on?
Stand up and be counted; * 7 77

Mfg. Workers'
Earnings Up in Dec.
Both hourly and weekly earn¬

ings of wage earners rose in De- 7
cember in most of the 23 manu¬

facturing industries just surveyed
by the National Industrial Con¬
ference Board. The Board's an¬

nouncement issued March 6 7 also
said: 77: 777777', 7:777 7777,,. 777777
"Data for the automobile and 7

iron and steel industries were not
available for the Conference

Board's survey. Changes in week¬
ly earnings ranged from a decline
of 15.3% in the heavy equipment 7
group of foundries and machine 7
shops to an increase of^9.3% in
the meat packing industry. . ?

Hourly earnings rose » from 7
November to December in seven- ;

teen of the twenty-three 7 Indus- 7
tries for which data are available.
The greatest increase, 4.5%, oc¬
curred in lumber and millwork f
which reportedwage-rate/ in- 7
creases averaging 13% for almost '
60% of the workers. From August,
1945, to December increases in '
hourly/earnings in fourteen in¬
dustries ranged from 0.2% in meat -

packing to 10.6% in silk and 7
rayon; '.77 ':'7, 777' i'7. 7. ;;77 '7/
Although actual working hours

in most industries were reduced 7
immediately after the end of the /
war, twelve of the 23 industries
averaged longer hours in Decem¬
ber than in November, ..In only
two industries, however, meat
packing and news and magazine
printing, did workers put in more *
hours in December than in August. /

• Scheduled i hours of operation
were reduced substantially in
nineteen industries from August
to December, in twelve by more
than one hour. The greatest cut,
5.6 hours, was made by the rub- ,

ber industry, followed by paint <.y
and varnish and chemicals with
cuts of 4.9 and 3.9 hours, respec¬
tively. - 77 "■7:7";'* • .7*77
Employment in 21 out of 23 in-7

dustries rose in December, and in 7
twelve employment/ was higher r
than in August/ In eleven of the r
21 industries in; which total em¬

ployment increased, however,/the
actual number of women workers
decreased, and where the number
of women workers did increase,- ;
the proportion to the total num- ,/
ber of workers was smaller.
7 Payrolls in most industries took 7
an upward turn in December after
a steady decline that; began in
January, 1945. Twenty industries;
had larger payrolls in December
than in November, and in eleven
industries December payrolls were 7
greater than in August./ ,/•; 7

Win. J. Riley Joins
Staff of Drexel & Co.
Drexel & Co., 14 Wall Street,

New York City/members of the
New York Stock Exchange, an¬
nounce that William J - Riley has
become associated with the firm s
newly organized municipal bond
department. He was formerly
with Paine, Webber, Jackson &
Curtis. 7 —<
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' (Continued from first page)
of money i and the expansion of
credit,'' / ' ,' ., /,/ .

The truth is that the propensity
to inflate is nowadays greater
than it ever was before. It is only
that the advocates of inflation
and credit expansion have re¬
sorted to new terminology. They
call the thing expansionism, an
easy money policy, unbalanced
budgets, : or functional finance.
The British Paper which in¬
augurated in 1943 the action
which resulted, in 1944, in the
Bretton Woods agreement expli¬
citly declares that the aim of the
new international institution is to

bring about "an expansionist
pressure on world trade." It ex¬
pects that this expansionist policy
will perform "the miracle . . ; of
turning a stone into bread." ;

: The idea that monetary and
credit expansion make business
good, create "fulL employment"
and bring general prosperity was
the essence of the ideas of Mer¬
cantilism. The fallacies implied
were utterly exploded by the
economists whom the Prussian
Historical School and their mod¬
ern followers, Keynesians and
the American advocates of un¬

balanced budgets, disparage as
orthodox. A new systematic an¬

alysis and thorough refutation of
the defects of the doctrine of ex¬

pansionism certainly is not need¬
ed. Those interested in such a

critical examination are referred
to the writings of Professor B. M.
Anderson, of the late Professor
Edwin Kemmerer and of many
other brilliant American econo¬

mists. The goal of this article is
merely to stress an aspect of the
problems involved which is often
neglected. ■, It seems expedient to
exemplify the issue with the case
of the German inflation of 1914—

1923, the classical expansionist
experience of our century, y /'/

A Mark Is Always a Mark

Among the grave-diggers of the
German people's prosperity and
the German currency, Friedrich
Bendixen ; occupies an eminent
place. He was a bank manager
and the author of many books
and articles dealing with mone¬

tary matters. His prestige and his
influence on; the course of the
Reich's financial policy * were
enormous. /:y// :/ < ■<' '• ,;
When in the first World War

the mark's purchasing power de¬
clined and concomitantly foreign
exchange rates went up, Bendixen
trumpeted that this was a rather
fortunate event. For, he said, it
made it possible for the Ger¬
mans to sell their holdings of for¬
eign securities at a profit.
Let us consider an example. A

German owned on the eve of the
war a Dutch security which was
traded on the bourse of Amster¬

dam at 100 guilders, at that time
by and large the equivalent of
240 marks. The price of the stock
dropped and the German sold it
at 90 guilders. This involved in
gold a loss of 10%. But in the
meantime the price of the guilder
in Berlin had risen from 2.40 to
3 marks; 90 guilders represented
now 270 marks. The German

capitalist made in marks an ap¬

parent gain of 30 marks or

12j/2%. However, - the average
Germans and their spokesman5
Bendixen were not shrewd

enough to see things in the right
light. With them a mark was still
a mark. They smilingly pocketed
an alleged gain. - .

The. same phenomenon pre¬
sented itself in every branch of
international economic relations.
The champions of expansionism
assign to rising foreign exchange
rates the power of stimulating
export trade. It was this idea
that., impelled many European
countries in the interwar period
to devalue their domestic cur¬

rencies.

Such a devaluation at one

stroke makes foreign exchange

rates rise. But domestic com¬

modity prices and wage-rates lag
for some time behind the rise in

foreign exchange rates, In the in¬
terval, until the price structure
on the domestic market becomes

adjusted to the new state of
monetary conditions, some export
projects, which were unprofit¬
able before, appear seemingly
profitable. The exporter makes
an apparent profit—in domestic
currency—although he may sell
at a lower" price in foreign cur¬
rency. But what really goes on
is that he gives the domestic
products away at a price which
enables him only to buy a smaller
quantity of foreign products. It is
true, the nation whose currency
has been devalued exports more

during this interval, but it gets
in exchange only less or, at least,
not more than previously for a
smaller quantity exported.
This is what the economists

have in mind when speaking Of
"apparent" gains. These gains are
the result of false reckoning and
self-deception./ .,' f - / •'■

The Huge Infationary Profits of
/;///Business ■/;/::.'•• :/'•//'V'
It is asserted again and again

that German business flourished
in the years of the great inflation.
In fact, the annual reports of the
big German corporations and the
big German banks showed fat

profits, and high dividends went
to the stockholders. (The Ger¬
man banks ; were not merely
banks, but at the same time hold¬
ing companies owning a control¬
ling part of the common stock of
many manufacturing corpora¬
tions. ) ■/// /.;/:/%:• //■ <// /•/•' • /"'■;' ;<

However, these /gains were
often apparentonly, a mere

product of th? fact that the busi¬
nessman's economic calculation
employed the mark as a common

denominator. / When translated
into a ; less fluctuating foreign
currency, for instance, into dol¬
lars, they revealed, themselves
frequently as losses,/; > : / ;i / ;:
It did not matter for German

business whether/ prices in gold
and in dollars were rising or fall¬
ing. Prices in marks were rising
whatever the movement of prices
on the world market was. / The
sale of products and inventories
netted big paper profits because
prices / in marks were// soaring
ceaselessly. ' . '

V A second source of paper prof¬
its was provided by insufficient
writing off of depreciation. The
goal of laying aside a portion of
the annual earnings in a depre¬
ciation fund is to provide the
means for the replacement of in¬
dustrial equipment worn out in
the process of production. Fail¬
ure to provide such funds ade¬
quately makes the profits appear
larger than they really are. Ii
such apparent surplus profits are
dealt with as if they were real
profits, the result is capital con¬

sumption. As German business
was slow indiscarding the old
tustom of writing off annually a
fixed percentage of the original
costs of equipment, it virtually
reduced the amount of capital in¬
vested. -:'/:•Z/
With the rapid progress of in¬

flation more and more business¬
men began to comprehend that
their methods were suicidal. They
started what/, was called / "the
flight into real values" (Flucht. in
die Sachwerte.) They began to
reinvest the apparent- profits in
their plants. It did not matter for
them whether these investments
were reasonable or not. «Their
only concern was to get away
from the mark at any. costs. Later
events have evidenced that a

great part of the investments
made in the years of the inflation
by the German banks and the in¬
dependent business concerns were

malinvestments. ...

German business emerged from
the trial of the inflation period
financially weakened. The big
Germah > banks were already in

1924 on the verge of insolvency.
Of course, the Germans, steeped

in the moentary fallacies of Ben¬
dixen and Knapp, were ' not
aware of this fact. Neither were

the foreign bankers and investors
shrewd enough to judge correctly
the plight of the German big
banks and of many of the big
German business concerns,; In
the twenties foreign loans to the
Reich, the member: states, the
municipalities and to the banks
and big business amounted to
about 20 billion Reichmarks. Be¬

sides, foreigners invested $5 bil¬
lions directly in German business
This huge inflow—against which
reparation payments of about
$10.8 billions had to be held—
disguised for a few years the
frailty of the big banks. When
the depression ended foreign
lending to Germany, the collapse
of the banks could no longer be
delayed. It occurred in 1931 as

the payoff both of inflation and
of ignorance of fundamental eco¬

nomic issues. ' Jt /

The Profiteers

One of the reasons why public
opinion misconstrued the eco¬
nomic consequences of the Ger¬
man inflation was the emergence
of a class of inflation profiteers;
The /profiteers were those

speculators who were quicker to
realize the true meaning of the
inflationary boom than were the
managers of the banks./ The in¬
terest rates charged by the banks,
although high when compared
with normal.... conditions,; were
ridiculously low when compared
with the stock exchange profits
a speculator could earn on a

market at which prices skyrock¬
eted on account of the inflation.
No matter which stock he bought,
the speculator netted a gross

profit which exceeded by far the
interest he had to pay to the lend¬
ing bank. As long as the inflation
went on there was no rjsk for/him
in embarking upon bull trans¬
actions with borrowed money. ■ /;

Germany Financially Wrecked

/•;. ; By the Inflation >

/ The inflation favored the debt¬
ors at the expense of the cred¬
itors. It made a very small group
of smart speculators rich. It im¬
poverished the immense majority
Df the nation. v/////;.;; >/:,//
3 The losses of the losers by far
surpassed the total amount oi
the gains of the profiteers. ' The
per capita wealth of the Germans
was reduced, in spite of the fact
that they had succeeded iri un¬

loading a part of their losses on

the shoulders of foreign capital- currency.

ists,
t especially , American and

Swiss." / >' .

/ The excess of inflation losses
over . inflation gains stemmed
from three different sources:

(1) The nation consumed more

than it produced; it lived on its
capital. The greater part of the
apparent profits was eaten up,
either by the speculators and
businessmen themselves . or by
the Government which collected
under the misleading label of in¬
come and corporation taxes funds
which were in fact taken away
from the capital invested. The
wastefulness of municipal ad¬
ministration was so outrageous
that even Schacht could not help
criticizing it. Many labor unions
succeeded in raising nominal
wage rates above the rise in

commodity prices. They booked
the resulting rise in real /wage
rates as "social gains." In fact,
these workers shared in the cap¬
ital; -consumption. They thus
contributed to a later fall in the

productivity of labor and thereby
of market wage rates.
(2); Germany dumped cheap

exports oil the world market. It

happened again and again that
German manufactures, produced
out: of imported raw materials,
were exported at prices which—
when calculated ki dollars—did
not even cover the price of the
raw material contained. Yet, the
German exporter was convinced
that he had made a good deal,
(3) A great many of the invest¬

ments made during the critical
years were malinvestments.

; /////; /:,'■/ France Today /; ' '/
Politicians are for the most part

too proud to learn anything from
the teachings of economics. They
are prone to disparage the "ortho¬
doxy" of the theorists. They pre¬
tend that they rely upon .experi¬
ence (;■ aly, Howev er, they pay no
more head to economic history
than to economic theory. /
Fiance ; has outlawed the

treacherous collaborationists. But

unfortunately > it has entirely
adopted the spurious doctrines of
the intellectual pioneers of Ger¬
man inflationism. What is going
on in France today is hardly bet¬
ter than what the Germans did
between 1914 and 1923. The guid¬
ing stars of present-day- French
financial policies are not Say and
Bastiat, but John Law and Ben¬
dixen. Billions of newly printed
banknotes are flooding the mar¬
ket. And none of the unavoidable

consequences of inflation is lack¬
ing. /;•'////
/The European nations as well

as China, impoverished by the
war, are badly in need of Ameri¬
can credits. But What they need
first of all is a return to sound

Lehman Bros.

Offer Logansporf

Lehman Brothers on March .4
offered 185,000 shares ($1 parL
common stock of Logansport Dis¬
tilling Co., Inc., at $11.25 per
share. The company announced
that it is also selling privately to
Lehman Brothers and certain of
its directors 6,500 shares of 4^%
cumulative convertible preferred
stock ($100 par) at $101.25 per
share and div.
The common and preferred

stocks are being sold in connec¬
tion with the reclassification and
increase of the company's capital
stock pursuant to a plan of refi¬
nancing. After giving effect to-
the reclassification and the sale of
the new preferred and common
the company will have outstand¬
ing 6,500 shares of 4V2% cumu¬
lative preferred and 390,289
shares of common stock. .

FIG Banks
A successful offering of an is¬

sue of debentures for the Federal
Intermediate Credit Banks was

made Feb. 19 by Charles R. Dunn,
New York, fiscal agent for the
banks. The financing consisted of
$38,340,000 .825% consolidated de¬
bentures dated March 1, 1946, and
due Dec. 21, 1946. The issue was

placed at par. Of the proceeds
$20,060,000 was used to retire a.
like amount of debentures matur¬

ing March 1, 1946 and $18,280,000
is new mopey. As of March 1*
1946, the total amount of deben¬
tures outstanding amounted to
$261,385,000.

Pearson-Richards Co.
In San Francisco

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

/SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. —
Harold A. Pearson and Webb
Richards have formed Pearson-

Richards & Co. with offices at 625
Market Street to engage in an

investment business. Mr. Richards
has recently been with Mason
Brothers. Prior thereto he was an

officer of Stephenson, Leydeeker
& Co. and in the past conducted
his oWn investment firm in San
Francisco. Mr. Pearson was previ¬
ously connected with Distributors
Group Inc. and E. F. Hutton & Co.

/ In Washington, D. C.
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Mrs.

Esther W. Fink is engaging in a
securities business from offices af
1387 Sheridan Street, N. W./• - ;

//;, These Debentures were placed privately through the undersigned in February, 1946 with certain institutions •
- '• -- ' purchasing them for investment. They have not been and are not hereby offered to the ;/ T'y/-A

1

public. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. /•'." ///y^

. $45,000,000

Cities Service Oil Company
(Delaware).

^3,4% Sinking Fund Debentures ■, 3.3

clue 1966

The First Boston Corporation

March 6,1946.
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The Sinews of Peace
(Continued from page 1214)

I believe we shall prove ourselves
equal to this-severe requirement.
The Over-All Strategic Concept
When American military men

approach some serious situation
they are wont to write at the head
of their directive „ the words,
"over-all strategic concept." There
is wisdom in this as it leads to
clarity of thought. What, then, is
the over-all strategic concept
which we should inscribe today?
It is nothing less than the safety
and welfare, the freedom and
progress of all the homes and
families of all the men and wom¬
en in all the lands. And here I
speak particularly of the myriad
cottage or apartment homes,
where the wage earner strives
amid the accidents and difficul¬
ties of life, to guard his wife and
children from privation and bring
the family up in the fear of the
Lord or upon ethical conceptions
which often play their potent
part. '•/ f., f ^ v/-/ •f,/ ' i,/

» To give security to these count¬
less homes they must be shielded
from the two gaunt marauders—
war and tyranny.. We all know
the frightful disturbance in which
the ordinary family is plunged
when the curse of war swoops
down upon the bread winner and
those for whom he works and
contrives. The awful ruin of Eu¬
rope, with all its vanished glories,
and of large parts of Asia, glares
in our eyes. When the designs of
wicked men or the aggressive
urge of mighty states* dissolve,
over large areas, the frame of civ- .

ilized society, • humble folk are time being, these dread agen-
confronted with difficulties with cl?s> The fear of them alone

a matter we can only go step by
step; but we must begin now. I
propose that each of the powers
and states should be invited to
dedicate a certain number of air
squadrons to the service of the
world organization. These squad¬
rons would be trained and pre¬

pared in their own countries but
would move around in rotation
from one country to another. They
would wear the uniform of their
own countries with different
badges. They would not be re¬
quired to act against their own
nation but in other respects they
would be directed by the world
organization. This might be started
on a modest scale and grow as
confidence grew. I wished to see
this done after the first world war
and trust it may be done forth¬
with. * , ,

Keep Atomic Bomb Secret
<r It would nevertheless be wrong
and imprudent to intrust the se¬
cret knowledge or experience of
the- atomic bomb, which the
United States, Great Britain and
Canada now share, to the world
organization, while it is still in its
infancy. It would be criminalmad¬
ness to cast it / adrift in this
still agitated and ununited world.
No one in any country has slept
less well in their beds because
this knowledge and the method
and the raw materials to apply
it are at present largely retained
in American hands. I do not be¬
lieve we should : all have slept
so soundly had the positions been
reversed and some Communist or
neo-Fascist state monopolized, for

which they cannot cope. For them
all is distorted, broken or even

ground to pulp.
When I stand here this quiet

might easily have been used to
enforce totalitarian systems upon
the free democratic world, with
consequences appalling to the hu-

,, t T ' ^ man imagination. God has willedafternoon I shudder to
^visual e , that this shall not bGj and we have

What is actually happening tomil-t at leagt a breathing space before
lions now and what is going o. perj| has to be encountered,

tiie Pea"?h. ^onVcan' and even then' if n0 effort is
compute what has been called
"the unestimated sum of human
pain." Our supreme task and duty
is to guard the homes of the corn-

spared, we should still possess so
formidable a superiority as to
impose effective deterrents upon
its employment or threat of em-

SEsrSim series of another war. we.
man .g ^ruiy embodied and ex¬
pressed in a world organization,
these powers may be confided to

all agreed on that.

Must Make Sure of UNO ,

Our American military col¬
leagues, after having proclaimed
the "over-all strategic concept"
and computed all available re¬
sources, always proceed to the
next stop,- namely the method.
Here again there is widespread
agreement. A world organization
has already been erected for the
prime purpose of preventing war.
United Nations Organization, the
successor of the League of Na¬
tions, with the decisive addition
of the United States and all that
that means, is already at work.
We must make sure that its work
is fruitful, that it is a reality and
not a sham, that it is a force for
action and not merely a frothing
of words, that it is a true temple
of peace in which the shields of
many nations can some day be
hung and not merely a cockpit in
a tower of Babel. Before we cast
away the solid assurances of na¬
tional armaments for self-preser¬
vation, we must be certain that
bur temple is built not upon
shifting sands or quagmires, but
Upon the rock. Any one with his
eyes open can see that our path
will be difficult and also long, but
if we persevere together as we did
in the two world wars—though
not, alas, in the interval between
them—I cannot doubt that we

Shall achieve our common pur¬

pose in the end.
I have, however, a definite and

practical proposal to make for ac¬
tion. Courts and magistrates can¬

not function without sheriffs and
constables. The United Nations

Organization must immediately
begin to be equipped with an in-

; f Danger of Tyranny v >

I now come to the second dan¬

ger which threatens the cottage
home and ordinary people, namely
tyranny. We cannot be blind to
to the fact that the liberties en¬

joyed' :j byindividual citizens
throughout the British Empire are
not valid in a considerable num¬

ber of countries, some of which
are very powerful. In these states,
control is enforced upon the com¬
mon people by various kinds of
all-embracing police governments,
to a degree which is overwhelm¬
ing and contrary to every prin¬
ciple of democracy. The power of
the state is exercised without re¬
straint, either by dictators or by
compact oligarchies operating
through a privileged party and a
political police. It is not our duty
at this time, when difficulties are
so numerous, to interfere forcibly
in the internal affairs of countries
whom we have not conquered in
war, but we must never cease to
proclaim in fearless tones the
great principles of freedom and
the rights of man, which are the
joint inheritance of the English-
speaking world and which,
through Magna Carta, the Bill of
Rights, the habeas corpus, trial by
jury and the English common law,
find their most famous expression
in the Declaration of Independ¬
ence.

All this means that the people
of any country have the right and
should have the power by consti¬
tutional action, by free unfettered
elections, with secret ballot, to
choose or change the character or

ternational armed force. In such form of government under which

they dwell, that freedom of speech
and thought should reign, ' that
courts of justice independent of
the executive, unbiased by any
party, should administer laws
which have received the broad
assent of large majorities or are
consecrated by time and custom.
Here are the title deeds of free¬
dom, which should lie in every
cottage home. Here is the mes¬
sage of the British and American
peoples to mankind, Let us preach
what we practice and practice
what'we preach. /
I have now stated the two

great dangers which menace the
homes of the people. I have not
yet spoken of poverty and priva¬
tion which are in many cases the
prevailing anxiety. But if the
dangers of war and tyranny are
removed, there is no doubt that
science and cooperation can bring
in the next few years—certainly
id. the next few decades—to the
world, newly taught in the hard
school of war, an expansion of
material well being beyond any¬

thing that has yet occurred in hu¬
man experience. Now, at this sad
breathlessK moment, we are
plunged in the hunger and dis¬
tress which are the aftermath of
our stupendous struggle; but this
will pass and may pass quickly,
and there is no reason except hu¬
man folly * or subhuman crime
which should deny to all the na¬
tions the inauguration and enjoy¬
ment of an age of plenty. I have
often used words which I learned
fifty years ago from a great Irish-
American orator, y Mr. Bourke
Cochran, "There is enough for all.
The earth is a generous mother;
she will provide in plentiful abun¬
dance food for all her children
if they will but cultivate her soil
in justice and in peace." So far we
are evidently in full agreement.

,,'i ,. Fraternal Association of
English-Speaking Peoples

y Now, whiler still; pursuing the
method of realizing our over-all
strategic concept, I come to the
crux of what I have traveled here
to say. Neither the sure preven¬
tion of war, nor the continuous
rise of world organization will be
gained without what I have called
the fraternal association of the
English-speaking peoples. This
means a special relationshp be¬
tween th&:BritishiCommonwqalth
and Empire and theUnited States.
This is no time for generalities. I
will venture to be precise. Fra¬
ternal association requires not
only the growing friendship and
mutual understanding between
our two vast but kindred systems
of society but the continuance of
the intimate felatiohships between
our military advisers, leading to
common study of potential dan¬
gers,^, .similarity of weapons and
manuals of instruction and inter¬
change of officers and cadets at
colleges. It should carry with it
the continuance of the present fa¬
cilities for mutual security by the
joint use of all naval and air-force
bases in the possession of either
country all over the world. This
would perhaps double the mobil¬
ity of the American Navy and Air
Force. It would greatly expand
that of the British Empire forces
and it might well lead, if and as
the world calms down,, to.. im¬
portant financial savings. Already
we use together a large number
of islands; many more will be in¬
trusted to our joint care in the
near future. The United States

already has a permanent defense
agreement with the Dominion of
Canada, which is so devotedly at¬
tached to the British Common¬
wealth and Empire. This agree¬
ment is more effective than many
of those which have often been

made under formal alliances. This

principle should be extended to
all the British Commonwealths
with full reciprocity. Thus, what¬
ever happens, and thus only we

shall be secure ourselves and able

to work together for the high and

simple, causes that are dear to us
and bode no ill to any. Eventually
there may come the principle of
common citizenship, but that we

may be content to leave to the
destiny, whose outstretched arm
so many of us can clearly see.

There is, however, an impor¬
tant question we must ask our¬
selves. Would a special relation¬
ship .ibetween the - United .: States
and the British Commonwealth
be inconsistent with our overrid¬
ing loyalties to the world organi¬
zation? I reply that, on the con¬

trary, it is probably the only
means by which that organiza¬
tion will achieve its full stature
and strength. There are already
the special United States,, rela¬
tions with Canada and, between
the United States and . the South
American i republics. We / also
have our 20-year treaty of collab¬
oration- and . mutual assistance
with Soviet Russia. I agree with
Mr; •Bevin that it might well i be
a 50-year treaty. We have an alli¬
ance with Portugal .; unbroken
since 1384. None of these clash
with the general interest of a
world agreement. On the contrary,
they help it. "In my father's house
are many: mansions/',?Special as¬
sociations between members of
the United Nations which have no

aggressive point against any other
country, which harbor no design
incompatible with the charter of
the United Nations, far from be¬
ing harmful, are beneficial and,
as I believe, indispensable. . .

i I spoke earlier of the temple
of peace. ; >Workmen : from all
countries must build that temple.
If two of the workmen know each
other particularly well and are old
friends, if their families are inter¬
mingled and if they have faith in
each other's purpose, hope in each
other's future and charity toward
each other's shortcomings, to
quote some good words I read
here the other day, why cannot
they work together at the com¬
mon task as friends and partners?
Why cannot they share their tools
and thus increase each other's
workingf+powers? Indeed they
must do so, or else the temple
may not be built, or being built
it may collapse, and we shall all
be proved unteachable and have
to go and try to learn again for
a third time, in a school of war,
incomparably more rigorous than
that from which we have just
been released. The Dark Ages may

return, the Stone Age may return
6n the gleaming wings of science,
and what might now shower im¬
measurable " material blessings
uponmahkind . may; e,ven bring
about;its total destruction. -Be¬
ware, I say; time may be short."
Do not let us take the course of
letting events drift along till it is
too late. If there is to be a fra¬
ternal association: of ithe; kind |
have described, with all the extra
Strength and security which both
our countries can derive from it,
let us make sure that that great
fact is known to the world, and
that it plays its part in steadying
and stabilizing the foundations of
peace. Prevention is better than
cure.

Russia's Attitude Casts a Shadow

:, A shadow has fallen upon the
scenes so lately lighted by the
Allied' victory. Nobody knows
what Soviet Russia and its Com¬
munist international organization
intends to do in the immediate
future, or what are- the limits, if
any, to their expansive and prose¬
lytizing tendencies. I have a
strong admiration and regard for
the valiant Russian people and
for my wartime comrade, Marshal
Stalin.® There is sympathy and
good will in Britain—and I doubt
not here also—toward the peoples
of all the Russias and a resolve to
persevere through many differ¬
ences and rebuffs in establishing
lasting friendships. We under¬
stand the Russians need to be. se¬
cure on her western frontiers
from all renewal of German ag¬

gression. We welcome hereto her
rightful place among the; leading

nations of the world. Above all
we welcome constant, frequent
and growing contacts between the
Russian people and our own peo¬

ple on both sides of the Atlantic. It
is my duty, however, to place be¬
fore you certain facts about the
present position in Europe—I am
sure I do not wish to, but it is
my duty, I feel, to present them to
you.;,^vS4g::';::;:■ f i/v;if'

The Russian Iron Curtain

From Stettin in the Baltic to

Trieste in the Adriatic, an iron
curtain has descended across the
Continent/ Behind that line.lie
all the . capitals of..." the ancient
states of central and eastern Eu¬

rope. Warsaw, Berlin, Prague,
Vienna, Budapest/Belgrade, Buch¬
arest and Sofia, all these famous
cities and the populations around
them lie in the Soviet sphere and
all are subject in one form or an¬

other not only to Soviet influence
but to a very high and increasing
measure of control from Moscow.
Athens alone, with its immortal
glories, is free to decide its future
at an election under British,
American and French observation.
The Russian - dominated Polish
Government has been encouraged
to make enormous and wrongful
inroads upon Germany, and mass

expulsions of millions of Germans
on a scale grievous and undream¬
ed of are now taking place. The
Communist:: parties, which were

very! small in all these eastern
states of Europe, have been raised
to pre-eminence and power far
beyond their: numbersf and are
seeking everywhere to obtain to¬
talitarian control. Police govern¬

ments are prevailing in nearly
every case, and so far, except in
Czechoslovakia, there is no true
democracy/. Turkey and Persia
are both profoundly alarmed and
disturbed at the claims which are
made upon them and at the pres¬
sure being exerted by the Moscow
government. An attempt is being
made by the Russians in Berlin
to build up a quasi-Communist
party in their zone of occupied
Germany by showing special fa¬
vors to groups of Left-Wing Ger¬
man leaders/ At the end of the
fighting last June, the American
and British armies ; withdrew
westward, in accordance with an
earlier agreement, to a depth at
some points 150 miles on a front
of nearly 400 miles to allow the
Russians to occupy this vast ex¬
panse of territory which the west¬
ern democracies had conquered.
If now the Soviet Government
tries, by separate action, to build
up a pro-Communist Germany in
their areas this will cause new se¬
rious difficulties in the British
and American zones, and will give
the defeated Germans the power
of putting themselves up to auc¬
tion between the Soviets and
western democracies. /Whatever
conclusions ,may be drawn from
these facts—and facts they are—
this is certainly not the liberated
Europe we fought to build up.
Nor is it one which contains the
essentials of permanent peace.

World Safety Requires Unity ©f
-"v./.Vij> Europe ■;/

The safety of the world, ladies
and gentlemen, requires a new
unity in Europe from which no
nation should be permanently out¬
cast.^;. ,";V /'■; :i"/'"i..;'
!

It is impossible not fo compre¬
hend—twice we have seen them
drawn by irresistible forces in
time to secure the victory but only
after frightful slaughter and dev¬
astation have occurred. Twice the
United States has had to send mil¬
lions of its young men to fight a

war, but now war can find any
nation between dusk and dawn.
Surely we should work within the
structure of the United Nations
and in accordance with our char¬
ter. That is an open course of
policy. /.V, ' _

In front of the iron curtain
which lies across Europe are other
causes for anxiety. In Italy the
Communist Party is seriously
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hampered by having to support
the Communist trained Marshal
Tito's claims to former Italian

territory at the head of the Adri¬
atic.;, - Nevertheless the future of
Italy hangs in the balance. Again
one cannot imagine a regenerated
Europe without a strong France.
AH my public life I have worked
for a strong France and I never

lost faith in her destiny, even in
the darkest hours. I will not lose
faith now. However, in a great
number of countries, far from the
Russian frontiers and throughout
the world, Communist fifth col¬
umns are established and work in

complete unity and absolute obe¬
dience to the directions they re¬
ceive from the Communist center.

Except in the British Common¬
wealth and in this United States,
where Communism is in its in¬

fancy, the Communist parties or
fifth columns constitute a grow¬

ing" challenge and peril to Chris¬
tian civilization. '.These are som¬

ber facts for any one to have to
jrecite' on the morrow of a victory
gained by so much splendid com¬

radeship in arms and in the cause

of freedom and democracy, and
We should be most unwise not to
face them squarely while time re¬

mains. . * « ' •

The Far East Outlook ''>w.
The outlook is also -anxious. in

the Far ; East and especially in
Manchuria. The agreement which
was made at Yalta, to which' I
.Was. a party, was extremely fa¬
vorable to Soviet Russia, but it
was made at a. time when no one

could say that the German war

might.not extend all through the
summer and autumn of 1945 and
when the Japanese war was ex¬

pected to last for a further 18
months from the end of the Ger¬
man war. ' In this country you
are all so well informed about
the Far East, and such <; devoted
friends of China, that I do not
need to expatiate on the situation
there. *

I have felt bound to portray the
shadow which, alike in the West
and in the East, falls upon the
world. JI was a minister at the
time of the Versailles Treaty and
a close friend ofMr. Lloyd George.
I did not myself agree with many
things that were done, but I have
a very vague impression in. my
mind of that situation, and I find
it painful to contrast it. with
that which prevails now. In those
•flays there were high hopes and
unbounded confidence that the
wars were over and that the

League of Nations would become
all-powerful. I do not see or feel
the same confidence or even the
same hopes in the haggard world
at this time.

V/ War Not Inevitable
,,*v On the other hand I repulse the
idea that a new war is inevitable;
still more that it is imminent. It
is because I am so sure that our

fortunes are in our own hands and

that we hold the power to save

the future, that I feel the duty to
speak out now that I have an oc¬

casion to do so. I do not believe
that Soviet Russia desires war.

What they desire is the fruits of
war and the indefinite expansion
of their power and doctrines. But
what we have to consider here

today while time remains, is the
permanent prevention of war and
the establishment of conditions of
freedom and democracy as rapid¬
ly -as possible in all countries. Our
difficulties and dangers will not
be removed by closing our eyes
to them. They will not be re¬

moved by mere waiting to see

what happens; nor will they be
relieved by a policy of appease¬
ment. What is needed is a set¬

tlement find the longer this is de¬

layed the more difficult it will be
and the greater our dangers will
become. From what I have seen

.of our Russian friends and allies

during the war, I am convinced
that there is nothing they admire

so much as strength, and there is
nothing for which they have less
respect than for military weak¬
ness. For that reason the old doc¬
trine of a balance of power is un¬
sound. We cannot afford, if we
can help it, to work on narrow

margins, offering temptations to a
trial of strength. If the western
democracies stand together in
strict adherence to the principles
of the United Nations Charter,
their influence for furthering
these principles will be immense
and no one is likely to molest
them. If, however, they become
divided or falter in their duty,
and if these all-important years
are allowed to slip away, then in¬
deed catastrophe may overwhelm
us all.

Could Have Prevented
; European War

Last time I saw it all coming,
and cried aloud to my fellow
countrymen and to the world, but
no one paid any attentiqn. Up
till the year 1933 or * even 1935,
Germany might have been saved
from the awful fate which has
overtaken her and we might all
have been spared the miseries
Hitler let loose upon " mankind.
There never was a war in all his¬
tory easier to prevent by timely
action than the one which has just
desolated such great areas . of > the
globe. - It could have been pre¬
vented without the firing, ,of a

single shot, and Germany might,
be powerful, prosperous and hon¬
ored today, but no one would'lis¬
ten and one by% one we were -all
sucked into the* awful-whirlpool.
We surely, must not let that hap¬
pen: again. This can only be
achieved by reaching now, in
1946, a good understanding on all
points with Russia under the gen¬
eral authority of the United Na¬
tions Organization - and by the
maintenance of that good under¬
standing through many peaceful
years, - by the i world instru¬
ment^ supported by the ; whole
strength of the English-speaking
world and all its connections.

Let no man underrate the abid¬

ing power of the British Empire
and Commonwealth. Because you

see the 46,000,000 in our^/is¬
land harassed about their food

supply, of which they grow only
one-half, even in wartime, or be¬
cause we have difficulty in re¬

starting our industries and export
trade after six years of passionate
war effort, do not suppose that we
shall not come through these dark
years of privation as, we have
come through the glorious years
of agony, or that half a century
from now you will not see 70,000,-
000 -or 80,000,000 of Britons
spread about the world and
united in defense of our traditions,
our way of life and of the world
causes we and you espouse. If
the population of the English-
speaking commonwealth be added
to that of the United States, with
all that such co-operation implies
in the air, on the sea and in sci¬
ence and industry, there will be
no quivering, precarious balance
of power to offer its temptation
to ambition or adventure. On the

contrary, there will be an over¬

whelming assurance of security.
If we adhere faithfully to the
charter of the United Nations and
walk forward in sedate and sober

strength, seeking no one's land or

treasure, or seeking to lay no ar¬

bitrary control on the thoughts of
men, if all British moral and ma¬

terial forces and convictions are

joined with your own in fraternal
association, the highroads of the
future will be clear, not only for
us but for all, not only for our
time but for a century to come.

The Stock Market Outlook

Now Hackney & Co.
The firm name of Hackney,

Hopkinson & Sutphen was

changed to Hackney >& Co. effec¬
tive iMarch 1. Offices are located

at tr Wall Street.

(Continued from page 1215)
than, ever and can only be satis¬
fied through production—and full
scale production under the cap¬
italistic system can come only
through the assurance of ade¬
quate profit margins.
The verygrave danger, we

submit, is that the tighter the
planners clamp down the lid, the
higher it will blow later on. At
some point people ' with • vast
amounts of money to spend are
probably going to insist, by one
means or another, that restraints
on production be removed, and
the end result will be far more

price inflation and over-expan¬
sion than previously visualized.
Inflationary pressures, despite
the market's interpretation, are
growing stronger—not weaker—
and they have not, as yet, been
effectively : controlled < by any;
means. In short, inflation results
from too much money and not
enough goods to satisfy the de¬
mand—and stifling or delaying
production, which is the case at
present, simply adds more fuel to
the fire. 'vi;; ■

.. v-

, The $64 Question
The $64 question at the moment

is whether the price base estab¬
lished during the past week is on
solid ground or quicksand.
...-Much of the selling during re¬
cent weeks has been of a distinct¬
ly. professional variety. Private
investor selling, as far as we can

judge, has been small and of lim¬
ited proportions, although public
selling in speculative accounts, in
order to clinch profits and buy
again ,, at some other time1 at
hoped-for lower levels, reached
rather substantial proportions.
Forced selling from margin ac-,
counts was of course nil. Whether j
or not further professional liqui¬
dation will again hit the market
is a moot question.- U. S. Steel
is the bellwether of the market
and its fluctuations may be ^ex¬
pected, for the time being at
least, to reflect the temperature
of speculative confidence.

Speaking in terms of general¬
ities—namely the Dow-Jones in¬

dex—study , of purely technical
data pertaining to intermediate
price- movements in bull mar-r

kets leads to the conclusion that
the reactionary phase has come
and gone and that from here on

a recovery, perhaps faltering at
first hut later on gaining -more
vigor, is in prospect. We, of
course, furnish no guarantees re¬

garding this—and besides there

is a first time for everything—
but we would point out that if
the correction exceeds the 10%
limit which was reached exactly
during the past week, then the
empirical pattern dating back to
before the beginning of the cen¬

tury will have been violated.

Other Considerations

Looking at the picture from an
external rather than the internal

point of view, it should be recog¬
nized that the market is in a

more or less emotional stage.
Stocks are not cheap even at

last week's lows by any moans—

certainly not cheap enough to at¬
tract the usual bargain hunters.;
Corporation profits are currently !

undergoing the squeeze processt
and the earnings outlook for the
important steel, automobile, ac-j
cessory, machinery, farm equip-i
ment and electrical equipment!
industries, to mention a few, is a'
bit sour for the first half at least.;

Moreover, strikes will continue!
as a disturbing factor. Settlement
of the steel strike far from set-:
tied other major strikes. More¬
over unemployment seems likely!
to spread rather than diminish
if employers feel that they are;
faced with the profits squeeze. j
On the other hand, the new

wage-price policy is in trouble,
and seems more likely to crack i
wide open than to work. Labor;
is opposed to the formula on the;
ground that Government should
have no veto on the size of wage
increases, and employers are op¬
posed on the ground that they
cannot expect to grant wage in¬
creases before price increases and
the Government is in the middle,
lacking adequate machinery to
act with sufficient despatch on
the avalanche of wage-increase
demands on the one hand and

price-increase demands on the
other. And of course the clamor
from consumers will mount espe¬
cially when it becomes4 apparent
that Government policy is hold¬
ing up production of the goods
they want to buy. And on top of
all this is the President's request
in a special message of last Fri¬
day for Congress' approval for a

$7 billion loan to be lent to for¬
eign nations in the; next 16
months 1; thereby increasing de¬
mand for more goods. All of
which indicates that it still re¬

mains to be seen whether Con¬

gress will go along with the
Bowles squeeze policy.
And lurking in the not-too-

distant future is the threatened

coal strike with the prospect of
the militant labor leader Lewis
crashing through with a wage in*
crease forcing a price increase in
coal that will just about knock
the "Big Steel" wage-price formu¬
la into a cocked hat— just the
same as happened to the "Little
Steel" formula of not so long ago.
Certainly Lewis would hardly be
satisfied in walking off with less
for his miners than Murray got
for his steel workers. And theii
there is the threat of growing in¬
ternational complications and the
specter of World War III being
bandied about by the Sunday
night radio commentators—and
if anyone thinks these things
might come to pass, just ponder
the fact that debt in World War
I went from roughly $1.1 billions
to $25 billions and in World War
II went from about $40 billions
to over $258 billions (the per
capita debt in 1915 was $11.83
and as of June 30, 1945 was
$1,855). What the purchasing
power of the dollar might be
under such circumstances is be¬

yond our comprehension. ;

D • Selectivity J -'
Of course far more important

than the measurement of the po¬
sition of the market as a whole is
the measurement of the potential
price risk in a specific situation
against the profit potential.

- Outside of the declines in cer¬

tain blue chips of the type widely
held by the management type of
investment trusts, well situated
common stocks have declined rel¬

atively little. By way of illustra¬
tion it might be pointed out that
while the Dow-Jones industrial

index, which is representative of
the market as a whole, declined
to a point somewhat under the
low of last December, Allied
Stores now stands at 49 vs. last
•December's low of 40,♦ American
Power & Light $6 Preferred 109
vs. 95, Budd 21% vs. 18%, Celo-
tex 26 vs. 20%, Federated De¬
partment Stores 55% vs. 50%,
McCrory 35 vs. 27%, Montgomery
Ward 81 vs. 71, Northern States
Power A 65 vs. 39%, Pfizer 38 vs.

32%, RKO 19 vs. 15%, Thatcher
35 vs. 24%, 20th Century Fox 52
vs. 39V8, United Stores 16 vs.

11%, Warner 38 vs. 30%, just to
mention a few. k:

All of which is sufficient to

indicate that the market has been
a rather selective affair in the

reactionary phase and is likely to
become even more so in the
weeks and months ahead.
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Price Controls Should Continue
(Continued from page 1216)

besides, for all of the other manu¬
factured products that industry
can produce. Let me give you a
dramatic example from our own

experience in the automobile mar¬
ket in New York City. Men and
women stood for hours in a blind¬
ing snow storm, in a line four-
deep and four blocks long, hoping
to see and to place orders for the
transportation they . so sorely
needed. Similar demonstrations
appear daily on every Main Street
in America where lines form to
purchase the limited supplies of
certain staple foods and certain
luxuries, such as nylon stockings
and other products, which are
considered essential to a high
standard of living.
There is grave danger in the

common argument that this tre-
foendous demand could be met by
so simple a device as removing
price controls. Such an expedient
would spell ruin for the great
mass of mankind which has only
limited purchasing power. The
long years of war all but ex¬
hausted the basic supplies in the
markets of the world. This tragic
circumstance has created a scar¬

city without parallel. The situa¬
tion calls for the utmost coopera¬
tion between all branches of in¬
dustry, labor and government to
maintain sound price levels, and
thus protect the dollars that ,will
convert wants and needs into pur-,
chases until production can satisfy
demand. . , • • * , « ' -

The enterprises for which I am
responsible are business organiza¬
tions. For more than thirty years

we have been engaged in those
fields of free enterprise which are

the most highly competitive. In
the hard school of experience, we
have- faced the problems of pro¬
duction. We know the problems
of selling. We know the impor¬
tance of posts and the survival,
value of efficiency. We know the
the importance of looking ahead
and in that foresight we have con¬
firmed our belief in the future of
this country. We know that sound
business is not out to make a

quick killing. v /•- ■

Production the Cure for Inflation

|i From all this experience, we are
today ready to testify that the
surest cure fqr inflation is produc¬
tion—the highest possible level of

production at the earliest possible
moment. Production, not price
control, is the problem, that we
must solve. The Office of Stabil¬
ization can and will help us to in¬
crease production, and I am cer¬
tain that the OPA will handle its
pricing power to the end that
maximum production will : be
achieved. • :/ .v':.*:-":
I cannnot agree with those who

profess to be able estimate the ex¬
tent to which the new wage-price
policy will increase the cost of
production. Thus far, generalities
about future costs are too vague

to be convincing, and no. one will
deny that we are still a long way
from potential peacetime produc¬
tion levels. As a matter of fact
we can cite instances from our

own experience where increased
wages have actually lowered costs
through increases in production.
I hear no dissent from the prin¬

ciple that increased production is
the true solution to the problem
of inflation. If this: principle is
sound, then the best way to in¬
crease production will be to stop
bickering and go to work, with all
sides ready to give and take in
the all-important effort to raise
production to the level of demand.
; As a • people trained i * in; the
democratic tradition, we cherish
the right to criticize our govern¬
ment in all its branches, but the
best criticism stems from experi¬
ence. In managing twenty-five in¬
dustries, we have come to learn
how the OPA works. In all of our

enterprises, throughout the war
and since, we do not know of a
single instance in our dealings
with the OPA where, after the
facts were presented, we were not
accorded fair and equitable treat¬
ment by this agency. This state¬
ment covers our total experience
with the OPA as a seller and

producer in the market.
As a buyer under the OPA for

our varipus industries, we can
again report satisfactory treat¬
ment. We, too, are faced with a
shortage of essentials. Our ex¬

perience indicates that the sup¬
ply of basic materials is equal to
about half of the demand. As

buyers, we would be greatly con¬
cerned if suddenly all restrictions
on the seller were removed and
we were compelled to bid at auc¬
tion for vital supplies.
To illustrate the point, this

Committee may be interested to
know that as buyers we recently
faced new situations wherein we

found ourselves unable ■ to pur¬

chase steel. In the first instance,
the Kaiser Co. tried for four
months to place orders for sheet
steel for the production of a low-
priced dishwasher. Our inability
to satisfy this requirement from
any supplier forced us to adopt an
aluminum tub for this household

appliance/ //■•[';'• ' ,r;'/:./
Th^ Kaiser-Frazer Corp. en¬

countered exactly the same ex¬
perience in regard to steel for
automobile bodies. Until this
week we were unable to secure a

commitment on any specified ton¬
nage of steel for the manufacture
of automobiles. Some suppliers
said that no tonnage , was avail¬
able. Others promised to advise us
later on how much tonnage we

can have and when.

'/•/ Plan of Kaiser Industries "'V

The Kaiser interests are taking
four steps to remedy this alarm¬
ing situation: 1 ' ,

1. We have expressed our belief
. that a failure on the part of
industry to cooperate in this

//7 critical emergency will neces-
- sitate action on the part of

the Stabilization Director. /

/ 2. .We have approached Mr.
i '/Bowles with the request that
*/ he study such allocation of
J'; - steel- as would be fair and
v- equitable for all producers.
u • This would preserve that

competitive force which is so
indispensable to the life of

7/7 American industry.
3. We. have been obliged to

; / lease from the government
and to operate an aluminum

', ingot plant and an aluminum
: rolling mill in order to pro-

duce our own raw materials.
In the aluminum industry we

will welcome regulation from
the OPA, in our pricing of

/// this light* metal which «is also
; / in critical shortage. Only' re-

• cently we were advised that
'•

the earliest delivery of alu-
minum which we could ex-

pect was forty-eight weeks,
f which comes - dangerously

close to being a year.
; 4. Finally, the shortage of steel:

: / sheet is so critical that in adr:
dition to leasing the alumi--

77 num\ plants, we are also
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studying available DPC steel
plants. At South Chicago, for
example, there is a govern¬
ment-owned, war-built $93,-
000,000 steel plant for which
competitive bids are to be

• received April first by the
War Assets Corp. We are in-

'

vestigating this plant with
;the thought in mind that
there may be ample floor
space to increase its facilities
and to install a strip mill for
the rolling of steel sheets. If
our studies show it is eco¬

nomically sound, we will be
'

among the bidders making a
proposal to the War Assets
Corp.
In our opinion, the consumer

. demand for products requir-
; ing sheet steel is so great that
it will require the operation,
for at least three years, of all
of the steel capacity of the
United States, including the
additional capacity installed
during the war. Again I say,
; the only way to reduce gov-
v erhment controls is to use all
of our existing facilities for
production, and to build,
where necessary, new facili¬
ties to give us increased pro-

, duction and meet the de-
i mand. Congress has already
done its part in providing the

7 l! Surplus -Property ;Adminis-
trator with ample authority

:/ to make these plants quickly
•7: ' available to industry, after a
y 3,icheck by the Attorney Gen-
•••/:/eral to ensure they are so al-
7/" located that competition is
f encouraged. /J':; /■/ ;// /'■
7 J have thus spoken from ex¬

perience because I do not wish to
generalize/In facing the actuali¬
ties of inadequate supply, we have
learned that price control is vital
to!: the health of our country
through this emergency, and that
inflation will finally be brought
into balance by production. , It is
now altogether clear that the Of¬
fice of Stabilization is necessary

at this critical juncture in order
to protect buyers, sellers, and the
public both as' to pricing and as to
allocation; for these two are
kindred necessities in a market
where demand so far exceeds sup¬

ply. In this transition period from
war; to peace, when the barrel
holds so much less than the
customers want, ;> the, customers
will either fight for it or overbid
for it./;When industry, produces
enough barrels full of the things
that people want, then we won't
need allocation and price control.

Attacks NAM

The National Association of
Manufacturers has recently taken
full-page advertisements in the na¬
tion's press to urge the abandon¬
ment of OPA. In this campaign,
NAM has given no indication of
how this procedure would remedy
the present emergency. I cannot
believe that this is the unanimous
verdict of its members. Outside of
NAM there are... thousands of
manufacturers whose opinions are

certainly not represented in
NAM's advertisements. I know that
the NAM has not approached us
for our - viewpoint. / The / vast
majority of American business¬
men in trade and production, who
are not members of NAM, are a

force to be reckoned with, and
should be heard. 7/ /
With this knowledge, it appears

to me that the NAM—before tak¬
ing a position in which it pre¬
sumes to represent American in¬
dustry—should make a poll, and
furnish this Committee with its:
resultsv In preparing a question-'
naire for such a' poll of American;
industry, the facts for and against:
inflation should be presented. If.
NAM prefers to poll only its own
members, we may hope that it
will make some attempt to find
out what the employees of its
members are thinking, because,,
after ally it is the people who will;
have to pay the price for inflation.
- JI notice a tendency todW/fd use
the phrase "the little§# /1
presume1 this * means > thiP^am

.. \ v - . OllCr"' V
<y:i \Z:ii

citizen whose voice isv too seldom
heard. If this is a proper defini-i
tion,/'the little man" is industry's
biggest customer. He is the one
who needs protection. The savings
of the worker, the widow, and the
dependent would suffer most if
we permit the United States to
stage a general auction in which
the price of everything will be bid
up until only the few can satisfy
their needs. America's huge fi->
nancial reserves, born of war and
represented by the earnings and
savings of our people, must now
have that fair and equitable pro¬

tection which is afforded - by
agencies such as the OPA and the
Office of Stabilization.

One look back into history
should be enough to convince us
that we must not open the road
to uncontrolled inflation. We had
the experience—after the aband¬
onment of price control—of the
soaring boom of 1919. And we had
the experience of a total bust in
1920. Does experience teach us

nothing?
There is / no more brilliant

chapter in the history of American
economics than the story of price
controls throughout the second
World War. The necessity for
those controls will not be past
until full production /has, been
achieved. There is, as yet, no con¬

vincing argument that full pro¬
duction must await removal of

price controls. The answer would
be an inflation of disastrous pro¬

portions, in the financial markets,
the v commodity markets,. and
throughout the whole field of
production and distribution, and,
as always, laying its heaviest toll
on those who are the least able to
bear it. ; ,

- - In concluding this statement,
the Committee should understand
that I do not believe that the OPA
is perfect—there is no such thing
as perfection anywhere. It is easy
to criticize, easy to say what
should have been done, or what
should : be done, as one watches
from the sideline. It is a real re¬
sponsibility, however, to initiate
a program such as the OPA, to
coordinate it, to guide it, and to
keep it free from those who may
mwittingly hurt it with criticism,
This is not a time when we need
criticism. We need to work to¬
gether for the common good,
which is increased production. The
OPA needs help,. from everyone

y*-from;vCongress, from the peo¬
ple—and we must all join in the
use of this agency, and make it
stronger by giving it our con¬
fidence.■)7/ '■ --;■//■ ?■-

Leslie J. Fahey Buys
Cleve. Exchange Seat §
CLEVELAND/OHIO — Fahey,

Clark & Co., Union Commerce
Building, has purchased a mem¬
bership on the Cleveland Stock
Exchange in the name of Leslie
J. .Fahey, President of the firm.
This makes 43 seats now in the
hands of individuals out of an aur
thorized maximum of 45. Fahey,
Clark & Co. are underwriters of
corporate securities and partici¬
pate both in Ohio municipals and
general market accounts. The pur¬
chase of the Exchange member¬
ship indicates an expansion of the
firm's brokerage business. 7
Mr. Fahey is a past President of

the Bond Club of Cleveland and
a , past Chairman of the Northern.
Ohio Group of the Investment
Bankers Association of America.
H$entered the securities business
with the 7 Hefpick * Co., /later
Mitchell, Herrick & Co., in 1922,
ind helped form Fahey, Clark &
Co. in 1939. / Mr; Fahey's. father,
the late Peter R. Fahey,. was one
^f the organizers of the Cleveland
Stock Exchange/ .

B. F. Pitman Visiting NY
B. J.^Pitman Of .Pitman & Co.;

San Antonio, Texas, is visiting in
New York i City. He -may •, be
reached at the Ambassador HOteh

tf)ts .Wh T'ji lit
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{! (Continued from page 1217)
debt of 275 billions, and with a
world all about us yearning for
the products of American labor
and inventive genius. : ; :

At the termination of the war

the Government of the United
States owned or controlled 98%
of the synthetic rubber industry,
92% of the magnesium output,
90% of the aircraft production,
50% each of aluminum, machine
tool and shipbuilding, and 10% of
steel plants. In other words, it
either owned them outright or had
made loans and advances to en¬

able private enterprise to meet
the requirements of war produc¬
tion. The synthetic rubber indus¬
try amounts almost to a govern¬
ment monopoly, as does the
magnesium industry, while the
aluminum plants owned by the
Government amount to half of
this industry's present capacity
and, to a greater or smaller
degree, the same is true of air¬
craft, shipyards, machine tools,
and certain other industries which
the Government was compelled to
finance during the war. ; ■'

Government to Dispose
of Industries

0 It is obvious that the Govern¬
ment cannot continue indefinitely
to own or operate so large a por¬
tion of these industries. The prob¬
lem is to find the soundest method

by which the Government can

dispose of its wartime interests
without too great a loss to the

• taxpayers and without harmful
competition on the part of the
Government with private indus-

0try;1"'"*0000000
Not only did the Government

invest nearly 20 billion dollars in
war production plants, but it was
estimated at the end of hostilities
that the Government found itself
in possession of between 75 and
1100 billion dollars worth* of sur¬
plus properties, including the war
plants to which I have referred.
The problem of disposing of these
surplus goods to0 the greatest

;? benefit of the people who have
contributed the money for their
purchase and, at the same time,
in a manner not to interfere with
private production and the labor
involved in that production to a
harmful degree, is • one : that
creates difficulties, and these dif¬
ficulties have emphasis in the ef¬
fort to implement and administer
the laws which Congress has en-

- acted on the subject.
During the war years people

paid into the Treasury of the
United States approximately 45
billion dollars per annum in taxes.
This amount was greater than the
total earnings of all the American
people in 1932. With an income of
160 or 170 billions, it was not dif¬
ficult to make this enormous con¬

tribution to the Treasury and have
left in the pockets of the people
approximately 120 billion dollars
in income. This accounts, in part,
for the enormous savings repre¬

sented in savings accounts and in
the purchase of Government
obligations which are necessary to
supplement taxes in paying the
expenses of the war. Now that the
war has ended and we are seeking
to get back as rapidly as possible
to a normal basis, the American
businessman and the American
manufacturer and, in fact,: the
whole American people, are un¬

dergoing a season of readjustment
which is unavoidable, although it
is annoying and, at times, ir¬
ritating.

.. 0~ ;'0
Cost of Living Increasing .r- ...

- During the war the cost of liv¬
ing in the United States increased
a little more than 30%, *while
wages under- the Little—Steel
Formula increased a little more
than 15%, subject to some excep¬
tions resulting in larger increases
in hardship cases, which were
provided for under the operation
of the War Labor Board.
The readjustments that are in

progress, resulting in strikes and

layoffs, are calculated to create
a false impression among those
not familiar with the problems.
So long as the cost of living con¬
tinues to increase, -we cannot
reasonably expect laboring men to
accept complacently a smaller
"take home" income than that

which they enjoyed during the
peak of production and of wages.
In all likelihood, these controver¬
sial readjustments will gradually
result in settlements and resump¬
tion of work and production. It
is generally expected now that the
wage rates throughout the country
will increase, on the whole, at
rates , ranging from 10 to 20%,
which will, of course, be reflected
in the cost of production of the
articles turned out by the hands
of labor. ;0,t /;; ': •■; .', ;
It will be impossible to prevent

corresponding increases in prices
due to these increases in labor
costs. 0 -V-v.f.V 00.00. 0'0":00'
If it be contended that industry

can pay all these increased wages
out of profits accumulated during
the war period or out of profits
made during the reconversion
period, it might be contended with
equal force that prices and profits
were too great during the period
of this accumulation and it fol¬
lows that if prices were too great
in the wartime restraints,?: the
Government can - accuse itself

entirely of the fault. ,000
- It may be true that in some

instances increased wages can be
absorbed by increased output by
men or more efficient operation
of plants and machinery, but I
think it is now fairly well re¬

cognized 4 by the 0country " as a
whole that increased wages and
increased costs of production
must be reflected in a propor¬
tionate-increase in selling prices;
and it seems to me that the Gov¬
ernment v has recognized this
theory in the 0. new wage-price
formula under which business
and industry will be expected to
operate. * "
While we expect to reduce

taxes within a reasonable length
of time, it might as well be re¬

cognized that the expenses of the
Government will not fall far be¬
low 25 billion dollars per annum
in the foreseeable future. The vast
debt . which the war < has be¬
queathed to us must be serviced
by the payment of interest and it
must be greatly reduced by pay¬
ments on principal and the retire¬
ment of Government obligations.
The obligation and the duty of

the Government toward disabled
veterans cannot be ignored, and
no patriotic American wishes to
ignore it. Ultimately, this may
amount to as much as 4 or 5 bil¬
lion dollars per year. - .. {
In addition, programs of re¬

construction and rehabilitation,
and housing, and public works,
and public improvements that
had to be deferred on account of
the war will require large outlays
for several years, and these out¬
lays will constitute an obligation,
either actually or potentially, on
the Treasury of the United States.

•. V'
( '• , -,•.*» \ • 1 i' ' ".' i V-,

Financial Aid Abroad

In addition to these domestic
problems which I am but sketch¬

ing, we find the world in a condi¬
tion of expectancy and depend¬
ency and looking toward the
United States for financial as¬

sistance that will enable (them
within a reasonable period to re¬
establish their economy, to give
employment to their labor, and
restore their industrial and agri¬
cultural activities to a point that
will enable them to be self-
sustaining.
While this international situa¬

tion is' not one we relish, it is
one-we cannot avoid. We now

have pending before Congress the
British loan. The representatives
of France are on their way to
negotiate a French loan. There
is much talk in the press and the
public concerning a possible Rus¬
sian loan. There may be others.

The British loan has already been
negotiated and has been approved
by the British Parliament. I
favor its approval by the Con¬
gress of the United States. This
is not an act of charity. It is an

act, in my judgment, of intelli¬
gent self-interest, for we cannot

prosper as a nation in a world
that is prostrate. We cannot sell
our surplus products unless other
nations are able to buy them and
pay for them in currency that we
will accept. The proceeds of these
loans will be largely expended in
the United States for the pur¬
chase of products of American
labor, which will give profits to
American industry and, at the
same time, enable the people of
the United Kingdom to place
their feet upon a sound economic
basis which will enable them to
resume their . position as the
greatest purchaser .: of American
products.
Each of the proposed loans will

stand on its own merits. Approval
of one does not obligate us to
approve others unless they are
meritorious. The American busi¬
nessman and the American manu¬

facturer and the American farm¬

er, and all the American people,
are vitally interested in restoring
world markets so that they may
absorb our own surplus products.
During the war American pro¬

duction amounted to the fanastic
figure of 197 billion dollars,
which was twice as much as it
was in 1940. It is estimated that
for 1946 production will amount
to between 160 and 175 billion

dollars, depending on how rapid¬
ly we may be able to adjust our
controversial labor and manage¬
ment problems. V :"00 00:00000:0-:'

lt While our domestic demand for
goods is enormous and will con¬

tinue to be enormous in the im¬
mediate future, we . must con¬

template over, the long range the
necessity for selling 10% of our
products to the people of other
nations. In other words, we have
become the world's banker,
whether we wanted to do it or

been forced upon us by the events
of. history. Being w the world's
banker, we must conduct our¬
selves as intelligent bankers, by
helping ..to afford -that credit,
without which business all over
the world will remain prostrate
and labor will remain unem¬

ployed. To this end we have set
up the United Nations Organiza¬
tion to help preserve peace, and
have entered into the Bretton
Woods Agreement to help bring
about economic stability. Through
the international bank therein set
up and the monetary fund we
have provided a method by which
the nations becoming a party to
it may stabilize their currencies
in terms of the American dollar
and, through the bank, loans may
be made to countries in need of
credit which cannot be obtained
from private sources.000 V

„; We Can Create Prosperity
. If we are wise in fashioning our
own policy, we shall reap a great
harvest through the creation of a

political and economic stability
throughout the world. Not only
will peace be fostered but pros¬
perity likewise will flow from
these efforts, which, of itself, will
create such content and happiness
as to minimize the frictions that
result in war, 00;:"00<'?■!0'' 'V
During" this period of readjust¬

ment continued regulations and
restrictions may be necessary. We
cannot afford to have the run¬

away inflation which cursed us

after / the last war and which
played a great part in the sub¬
sequent "boom" and subsequent
disasters,which overtook our peo
pie. We all know that these regu->
lations and restrictions are irk¬
some and annoying, but if we
cannot exercise that self-control
as a people which will guard us
against disaster in the future, we
have not reached that maturity
which should characterize the

strongest and richest nation and
people on the earth. I believe we

possess that strength which wil
impose upon us restraints found
necessary in our own behalf and
for our own safety. •.

If these uncertain political and

here and, to a large degree, else¬
where in the world can be solved
in thq spirit of wisdom and toler¬
ance and cooperation, I anticipate
an era of production even greater
than that during the war, and I
anticipate the enjoyment of
wages on the part of the Antieri-?
can laboring man which will
equal, if not exceed wartime com-?

pensation. And I. anticipate fpr
the American farmer a continued
demand throughout the world
for his products. And I anticipate
for business profits sufficiently
attractive to induce the invests
ment of capital in the commercial
and industrial activities of our

country. The domestic demand
and the world demand require
our greatest effort, but they re¬
quire also a reasonable degree of
self-restraint and farsighted prep¬
aration, not only for an imme¬
diate prosperous era, but for that
"eveling-off era which .must
necessarily follow;when the world
shall regain its equilibrium and 0
world production shall have
caught up with demand. , .0
In this great effort the Amer¬

ican businessman is confronted
with an ' opportunity and an

obligation. I have no doubt of his
ability and his willingness to
meet both. *•'00.

Charles Moantcastle
With J. F. ReiHy Co.
J. F. Reilly & Co., Inc., 40-Ex¬

change Place, New York City,
announces that Charles F. Mount-
castle has become associated with
their trading department. Mr.
Mountcastle was formerly with
Troster, Currie & Summers, i 0

Growney & Go. Formed
,• t

In New York City
V Growney & Co., Inc. has been
formed with offices at 37 Wall

Street, New York City to act as

broker and dealer in securities.

Principals of the firm are E.

_ _ _ m
t.vuuvuf . Michael Growney, Emanuel Good-

not. This financial position has economic j conditions which exist man, and William H. Vetter. >
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We Will Defend the UNO Charter
(Continued from page 1215)

place in that organization. We
realize that although the dreams
of the world are lodged' in it, the
United Nations will fail unless its
members give it life by their con¬
fidence and by their determina¬
tion to make it work in concrete
cases and in everyday affairs, v
And so I wish to talk to you

about the first meetings of the
United Nations. What has been
said in these meetings had been
said as plainly and bluntly as
anything I have heard said by re¬
sponsible statesment in any pri¬
vate conference.
These first meetings were in¬

tended only to establish the vari¬
ous organs of the United Nations.
But so pressing were some of the
problems presented to the Secu¬
rity Council that they bad to be
dealt-with before there was a
chance for the Council to adopt
even provisional rules of* pro¬
cedure. ■ V;
Ail was not calm and peaceful

at the meetings in London. There
was effort to use the United Na¬
tions to advance selfish national
aims. But the clash of national
interests and purposes which were
reflected in the debates in Lon¬
don was very much like the clash
of local and special interests
which are reflected in our na¬

tional and State legislatures.

Clashes of Interests

We may deprecate some of these
clashes of interest But when they
exist, it is better that they should'
be publicly revealed. If these con¬
flicts of interests did not appear
in the forums of the United Na¬
tions, these forums would be de¬
tached from reality and in the
long run turn out to be purpose¬
less and futile.
A most significant precedent

was established when the Secur¬
ity Council finished its discus¬
sions of the complaint of the
Syrian and "Lebariese* Govern¬
ments requesting the withdrawal
of French and British troops; from
their territories. ' ; ;

The Council did not take formal
action because of a difference
among the permanent members as

: to the form of the resolution. But
no one questioned the general
proposition that no State has the
right to maintain its troops on the
territory of another independent
State without its consent, nor the
application of this proposition to
the pending case. ''
The particular form of resolu¬

tion to this general effect which
was presented by the United
States representative,;Mr. Stettin-
ius, was supported by most of the
members of the Council. It failed
of acceptance, however, because
the Soviet Union vetoed it on the

ground that it was not definite
enough. : /// ■■■,,"/* yyV:
But the British and French

Governments immediately an¬
nounced that, notwithstanding the
technical veto of the Soviet Union,
they would act in accordance with
the American resolution as it
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clearly represented the views of
the Council.
This indicates that the mere le¬

gal veto by one of the permanent
members of the Council does not
in fact relieve any state, large or

small, of its moral obligation to
act in accordance with the pur¬

poses and- principles of the
Charter... - :

UNO Off to a Good Start
The United Nations got off to a

good start. However, that does not
mean it is an assured success.
It simply means that the Charter !
will work if the peoples of the
United Nations are determined to
make it work. At times our Con¬
gress may make serious errors of
omission and commission. Such
errors are not the fault of the
Congress as an institution. They
are the fault of its members or
of their constituents who fail to
measure up to their responsibili¬
ties. ;.//;' ■ , / //-v..
So it is with the United Nations.

It will succeed only as we, the
peoples of the United Nations,
measure up to our responsibilities.,
I should be lacking in candor if

I said to you that world condi¬
tions today are sound or re¬
assuring. All around us there is
suspicion and distrust,, which in
turn breeds suspicion and dis¬
trust. •:

Some suspicions are unfounded
and unreasonable. Of some others,
that cannot be said. That requires
frank discussion between great
powers of the things that give
rise to suspicion. At the Moscow
conference there was such frank
discussion. It was helpful. But
the basis of some suspicions per¬
sists and prompts me to make
some comments as to our position.

;. • The U. S. Position
We have joined with our Allies

in the United Nations to put an
end to war; We have covenanted
;not to usd force exceptSn the de¬
fense of law as embodied in the

, purposes and principles of the
Charter. We intend to live up to
that covenant. , > >

But as a great power and as a
permanent member of the Secur¬
ity Council we have a responsi¬
bility to use our influence to see
that other powers live up to their
covenant. And that responsibility
we also intend to meet. //' ; ;

, Unless the great powers are
prepared to act in the defense of
law, the United Nations cannot
prevent war.. We must make it
clear in advance that we do in¬
tend to act to prevent aggression,
making it clear at the same time
that we will not use force for any
other purpose.

The great powers are given spe¬
cial responsibilities because they
have the strength to maintain
peace, if they have the will to
maintain peace. Their strength in
relation to one another is such
that no one of them can safely
break the peace if the others stand
united in defense of the Charter.
The present power relationships

of the great states preclude the
domination of the world by any

one of them. Those power rela¬
tionships cannot be substantially
altered by the, unilateral action
of any one great state without
profoundly disturbing the- whole
structure of the United Nations.

Therefore, if we are going to do
our part to maintain peace in the
world we must maintain our pow¬
er to do so, and we must make it
clear that we will stand united
with other great states in defense
of the Charter.
Ifwe are to be a great power we

must act as a great power, not
only in order to insure our own
security but in order to preserve
the peace of the world.

Our Military Power Should be
Maintained

Much as we desire general dis¬
armament and much as we are

, prepared to participate in a gen¬
eral reduction of armaments, we

cannot be faithful to our obliga¬
tions to ourselves and to the
world if we alone disarm. , :

While it is not in accord with
our traditions to maintain a large
professional standing army, we
must be able and ready to pro¬
vide armed contingents that may
be required on short notice. We
must also have a trained citizenry
able and ready to supplement
those armed contingents without
unnecessarily prolonged training.
That is why in the interest of

peace we cannot allow our mili¬
tary establishment to be reduced
below the point required to main¬
tain a position commensurate with
our responsibilities, and that is
why we must have some form of
universal military training. •; :

Our power thus maintained
cannot and will not be used for

aggressive purposes. Our tradition
as a, peace-loving, law-abiding,
democratic :people should be an
assurance that our force will not
be used except in the defense of
law. Our armed forces except as
they may be called into action by
the Security Council, cannot be
employed in war without the con¬
sent of the Congress. We need not
fear their misuse unless we dis¬
trust the representatives ■ of the
people. ,* ■ v..-, .

No Reason for War

I am convinced that there is no

reason for war between any of
the great powers. Their present
power relationships and interests
are such that none need or should
feel insecure in relation to the1
others as long as each faithfully
i observes- the purposes and prin¬
ciples of the charter. V ; ■ ■ : '
It is not enough for nations to

declare they do not want to make
war. Hitler said that. In a sense

he meant it. He wanted the world
to accept the domination of a

totalitarian' government under his
direction. He wanted that with¬

out war if possible. He was de¬
termined ta-get it*with war if
| necessary. ."";.1 j/ \- v ■ v r.,

To banish war, nations must re¬
frain from doing the things that
lead to war. ".V-^ '

^ never been the policy of

"^ United- States in its internal
affairs or in. its foreign relations
to regard the status quo as sacro¬
sanct. The essence of our democ¬
racy is our belief in life and
growth and in the right of the
people to shape and mould their
own destiny.

fJVS+i?0tin tradition t0 de¬fend the dead hand of reaction
or the tyranny of privilege.: We

.fl§ht,^inst the Nazis
and Fascists who turned back the
clock of civilization in order that
we might stop the clock of prog¬
ress. ' b

9UJ! diplomacy must hot be
negative and inert.git must be
capable of adjustment and devel-

JESS?1 in FesP°nse to constantlycircumstances. I1; raust
be marked by creative ideas, con¬

fer?1ctl^e P^posats, practical andforward-looking suggestions.,

Cannot Allow Aggression

Though the status quo is not
sacred and unchangeable we can¬
not overlook a unilateral gnawing
away at the status quo. The
Charter forbids aggression and
we cannot allow aggression to be
accomplished by coercion or pres¬
sure or by subterfuges such as po¬
litical infiltration.

When adjustments between
States, large or small, are called
for, we will frankly and fairly con¬
sider those adjustments on their
merits and in the light of the com¬
mon interests of all States, large
and small, to maintain peace and
security in a world based on the
unity of all great powers and the
dominance of none.

There are undoubtedly vitally
important adjustments which will
require our consideration. Some
of these situations are delicate to

deal with. I am convinced, how¬
ever, that satisfactory solutions

this maneuvering for strategic ad-' which might endanger the peace

vantage all over the world and to a^an affront to the nation or

the use of one adjustment as an (nations responsible to those situ-
entering wedge for further and J ations.
undisclosed penetrations of power.
We must face the fact that to.

nreserve the United Nations we

cannot be indifferent—veto or no

veto—to serious controversies be¬
tween any of the great powers
because such controversies could
affect the whole power .relation¬
ship between all of the great

P°The United States wish to main¬
tain friendly relations with all
nations and exclusive i/ a*ran£?"'
ments with no nation. Naturally,
there are some problems which
concern some nations much more

than other nations. That is true
in regard to many problems re¬
flated to inter-American affairs.
That is true in regard to the con¬
trol of Germany and Japan.
/ In our relations with the other
great powers there are many
problems which concern two or
three of . us much more than the
others of us. I see no objection
to conferences between the Big
Three or the Big Four or the
Big Five. /«;*
Even conferences between our¬

selves and the Soviet Union alone,
conferences between ourselves
and Britain alone, or conferences
between ourselves and France or

1China alone, can all help to fur¬
ther general accord among the
great powers and peace with the
smaller powers.
But in such conferences, so far

as the United States is concerned,
fwe will gang up against no State.
llWe will do nothing to break the
world into exclusive blocs or

spheres / of influence. t In ihis
atomic age we will not seek,, to
divide a world which is one and

indivisible. '
*

Approved Adjustments in Favor
of Soviet

We have openly, gladly and
whole-heartedly r welcomed our
Soviet ally as a great power, sec¬
ond to none in the family of ihe
United Nations; We have ap¬

proved many adjustments in her
favor, and. in the process resolved
many serious doubts in her favor
Only an inexcusable tragedy ot

errors could cause serious con¬

flict between us in the future. De¬

spite the differences'in our way
of life, our people admire and- re¬
spect our allies and wish to con¬

tinue to be friends and partners
in a world of expanding freedom
and rising standards of living.
But in the interest of world

peace and in the interest of our
common and traditional friend¬

ship we must make plain that the
United States intends to; defend
the Charter.
Great powers as well as small

powers have agreed under the
United; Nations Charter not to
use force or the threat of force

except in defense of law and the
purposes and principles of the
Charter; ^ > : ^

We will not and we canhot
stand aloof if force or the threat
of force is used contrary to the
purposes and principles of the
Charter.

U. S. Policies
; We have no right to hold our

troops iv the territories of othe;
soverign states without their ap¬

proval and consent freely given.
We must not unduly prolong

the making of peace and continue
to impose our troops upon small
and impoverished states.
No. power has a right to help

itself to alleged enemy properties
in liberated or ex-satellite coun¬

tries before, a reparation settle¬
ment has been agreed upon by
the Allies. We have not and will
not agree to any one power decid¬
ing for itself what it will take
from these countries.

: We must not conduct a*war of
nerves to achieve strategic ends,

i We do not want to stumble and

stagger into situations where no

power intends war, but no power
jwill be able to avert war:,

.

We must not regard the draw-
can be found if there is a„ stop to ingf of attention to : situations

It is quite possible that any na¬
tion may in good faith embark
on a course of conduct without
fully- appreciating the effects of
ts conduct. We must all be wil'I-i

ing to review our actions to pre¬
serve our common interests in the'
peace, which are so much more

important to all of us than the
differences which might divide -

us. :'.v://•••/:.• i
We must get back to conditions-

of peace. We must liquidate the
terrible legacy which the war hag
left us. We must return our

armies to their homelands. We
must eliminate the " breeding
grounds of suspicion and fear. We •

must not deceive ourselves or

mislead our Allies. To avoid
trouble we must not allow situa¬

tions to develop into incidents:
from which there is no retreat *

We must live by the Charter:
That is the only road to peace: /Vy*
To live by the Charter requires

good-will and understanding on
the part of all of us. We who had'*
patience and gave confidence to
one another in the most trying
days of the war must have pa¬
tience and give confidence to one
another now/ \ / ;

Friendly Nations Should Act
as Friendly Nations. \

No; nation has a monopoly of
virtue or of wisdom, and no na¬
tion has a right to act as if it
had. Friendly nations should act
as friendly nations., v t

Loose talk of the inevitability of
war casts doubt u on our own

loyalty to the Charter and jeopar- ]
dizes our most cherished freedoms <

both at home and abroad. ; V: ./.

. There are ideological-differences
in the world.; There always have
been. But in this world there is
room for many:people of vary^

ing wiews and many governments
with varying systems. None of us
can. foresee the far distant future
and the ultimate shape of things
to come. But we are bound to-
gether as part of a common,civili¬
zation. /v. ....r; , ■>-,v
As we view the wreckage of the

war, we must; realize that thdl
urgent tasks of reconstruction, the
challenging tasks of; creating
higher standards of living for our
people, should absorb all our con¬
structive energies. f
Great States

. and small States
must

j work together to build a:?
friendlier and happier world. Ifi
we fail to work together there can;
be no peace, no comfort and little
hope for any of us. ,,, V /, - : ;3

—r-r ^MW—■ '

Francis La Farge Is
With Clark, Dodge Co.
Clark, Dodge & Co., 61 Wall

otreet, New York City, members
of the New York Stock Exchange^
announce that /Francis ;W. La
Earge has joined the organization
as market analyst./ In addition to
the New York office, he will serv¬
ice the firm's branch offices in
Boston and Newark, as well as

correspondent firms in Philadel-'
phia, St. Louis, Pittsburgh, Cleve¬
land and Cincinnati. Mr. La Farge
was graduated from Harvard; in
1925 and later was graduated, from
the Harvard School of Business
Administrtionf For the last 15
years he has been market analyst
for the Tricontinental Group of
investment companies. , / .;; „ //

Barton Evans Joins |
Charles Clark & Co.
Charles Clark & Co., 72 Wall

Street. New York City, members
New York Stock Exchange, an^
nounce the association with: them
of Barton Evans in their Invest¬
ment Department. Mr. Evans has
recently returned' from active duty
as Lieut. Commander in- the
United* States Naval Reserve, prior
to which he was associated wtih
Goodbody & Co\
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Fight for
Practice Law Will

(Continued from page 1226)
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if we were to inspire the down¬
trodden of the world we must

prove to them that we believe in
justice and equality at home..
When his great heart was stilled
—and he was a war casualty, to
the same extent as was any -man
who. died upon tire field of battle
—the torch which he had lighted
was. snatched and held aloft by
the present President of the Unit¬
ed States. . S:s\::Vr, ,? r-r

Speaks on Behalf of President

: I come here tonight clothed
with full authority to speak on: be¬
half of President Truman. I come
with authority to tell you that he
is just as determined as was his
predecessor that this fair employr
ment paractiees principle be en¬
acted into law by the Congress of
the United States. -■ • i

I bring this assurance in what I
know is your hour of disappoint¬
ment. I know how disappointed
you and all of your -supporters
must have been when you had to
abandon temporarily the struggle
in the Senate.. But you must real¬
ize that you did not lose the bat¬
tle. >;You were not permitted to
have' a decision^ or you would
have won.' You did not lose a war

because the moral issues which
make up this cause are never lost.
They will always prevail. / You
lost' a 'minor skirmish but you

won &♦ victory in the approval of
the majority of the American peo¬
ple of the cause you so ably pre¬
sented. «I ask you to recall the
dark days of Bataan and Corregi-
dor.V It would have been easy to
have lost heart and faith but the
American people never faltered.
They were firm in their determi¬
nation to proceed to victory: That
firmness stemmed from the knowl¬

edge of ~ the Tightness of their
cause, v We, too, must be firm in
our determination to proceed
with this righteous cause. ., •

if It is always difficult to deal
calmly and. dispassionately with
issues - involving human rights.
It is difficult to be patient when
you have sacrificed so much to
have a. just cause prevail.. But
every good; fruit is born out of
sacrifice and pain and the law of
nature is that : those who have
made the sacrifice are always en¬

nobled* thereby. " ,, '
There

, is no need in the short
time we have to attempt to re¬
view the issues involved. There
are very few people who will deny
that there is a moral; obligation
upon all of us, and particularly
upon our "Government, to insure
to all of our people the inalienable
right of every American to Work,
regardless of his race, or color or
creed or national origin. This
right'is basic. It is a natural
right established by the Highest
Authority when He ..breathed a
soul or'spirit into the clay and.
thus made man. As long as man

exists that spirit will cry.out,for
expression, and it must express
itself in production or work. This
right is basic to a realization of
everything this Government
stands for. If this right is denied,
then the right to life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness becomes
meaningless. _' :-.v J'

Struggle Will Go On
The struggle for this legislation

will go on with constantly v re¬
newed effort.' With the fine lead¬

ership and cooperation you have
given, the cause will succeed. In¬
evitably this question is now in¬
fluencing. and will continue to. in¬
fluence, the development of peace
in our country and throughout the
world. Our country and our way

of life are on trial. The peoples
of the world who yearn for the

blessings we sum up in the word

"democracy" are watching us.

They-are; hoping tand:praying that

we shall not fail them. Democracy
is not an easy thing to define.
It is a living thing—a growing
thing—a thing which discards the
meanness of this material world—
a thing which shakes off the
smallness of men and then buds
and blossoms in the phrase, "men
of good will." It cannot bud and
blossom unless those in charge of
Government know the importance
of; and recognize the necessity for,
justice, and equality. ; . - '

Let me conclude by quoting
from, and then attempting to par¬

aphrase, President Lincoln's mes*-

sage to Congress on Dec. 1, 1862.
He said,this:

"We, even we here, hold the
power and bear the responsibility.
In giving freedom to the slave, we
assure freedom to the free—hon¬
orable alike in what we give and
what we preserve. We shall nobly
save or meanly lose the last, best
hope of earth. Other means may

succeed; this could not fail. The
way is plain, peaceful,\ generous,
just-~a way which, if followed,
the world will forever applaud,
and God must forever bless."

' We in the Administration in

Washington bear the. responsibil¬
ity. tbL treating justly and giving
equality of opportunity of em¬

ployment to the minorities.: It is
but honorable that we should do
this justice and provide this equal¬
ity. By so doing we preserve the
principles of justice' and equality
for all Americans. V Our way is
plain. J The path that we must
take must be peaceful, generous
and just. When we have traversed
that path and achieved our ob¬

jective, the world will forever

applaud, and God must always
bless. s, ■V.-yty-V' Vv'^iV' ■
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Am. Library Assn.
Issues Service Pub. '

. "Library , Service to Business,
Its Place in the Small.City," by
Marian C. Manley,' was recently
ouoiisned by the American Libra¬
ry Association of Chicago. Telling
low to initiate or improve library
service to the community's busi-
less interests, the book it is an-
lounced also gives pointers on
"he selection and use of informa¬

tion, on the library's location, or¬
ganization, and staffing. A 20-page
annotated bibliography, "Build¬
ing a Business Library. .Collec¬
tion," intended as a purchasing
guide for the small library, is ap¬
pended. The author is librarian of
Newark's Business Library. She
heads the A. L. A.'s Committee on

Relations with Business Groups,
and is also chairman of the Com¬

mittee/or Library Service of the
CED (Committee for Economic
Development). Consisting : of 80
pages, the book is priced at $1.25.

Investment Banking
'Jourse at Boston U.
v. BOSTON, MASS.—The College
of Business ' Administration :of
Boston University will {offer a
training v course in investment
banking to begin March 11th and
run through June 7th. The course
is sponsored by the New England
group of the Investment Bankers
Association of America in coooer-

ation with the University. Few
young men have entered the in¬
vestment banking field in reeerii
years and the purpose of the
course is to train those who are

now returning to this field from
the Armed Services.

Douglas With J. P. White
John P. White & Co., 120 Wall

Street, New York City, announce
that' Robert W. Douglas has be¬
come associated.!with--them. -.?

in Banks' War Loan Accounts
(Continued from page 1226)

cause of the changed trend of
events it signifies. Deficit spend¬
ing may continue, though for the
sake of sound Government fi¬
nance and the preservation of a

balanced price structure, I sin¬
cerely hope that it will not. But
even if. deficit spending should
continue,it will not be in the
magnitude of wartime deficits.
For this reason, the size of Treas¬
ury war. loan deposit accounts
will be substantially reduced.
\The budget message, therefore,
may be taken as an announcement
to the banks that the Treasury
War loan deposit accounts will be
substantially reduced „ and will
reach a level considerably lower
"than the levels of the last five
years. Consequently, every bank
must be certain that its financial
structure is arranged to make the
adjustments required by such a

development. The basic effect of
reduced Treasury war loan de¬
posit accounts is that there will be
a pressure exerted on the bank's
liquid position.
This can be illustrated by refer¬

ence to the two extremes of pos¬
sibilities. If the reduction in the

Treasury deposit account is not
replaced by any ordinary com¬
mercial deposit accounts, the bank
will have lost liquid reserves by
the amount of the reduction in
the Treasury deposit accounts.
This may represent a Considerable
pressure on the liquid position of
some banks. If the reduction in

the /Treasury^deposit {acCbqnt is
replaced in . full by additional
commercial deposits, the bank's
reserve requirements will be in¬
creased by 14% . to 20% of the
amount, depending upon the re¬
serve requirements to which it is
subject. ,. This would represent a

smaller,, though nonetheless sig¬
nificant, decrease in the liquid
position of the bank.What will ac¬
tually lake place will be some¬
where between the two extremes.
The result will be that war loan

deposits which require: no legal
reserves will be decreased and re¬

placed in part by individual and
business demand and time depos¬
its which require full legal re-
serves,. '
The effect described may be

further magnified by inter-re¬
gional shifts in ordinary commer¬
cial deposits. If the geographical
pattern of postwar spending dif¬
fers from that which was experi¬
enced during the war, important
shifts in the geographical location
of commercial depQsits will take
place. Every bank should study
the trends 'in its own particular
region and be prepared to make
whatever adjustments will be re¬

quired.
All of these comments have

significance for what the . indi¬
vidual bank should hold in its
Government bond portfolio. A
useful standard for guidance is
that the Treasury war loan deposit
accounts and the anticipated shift
of ordinary commercial deposits
should be covered by short term
Government securities. Since the
total Treasury war loan account
win be reduced to approximately
10% of its January, 194*3, level by
July, 1947, it would be prudent
to cover this liability by an equiv¬
alent amount of short term Gov¬
ernment securities which can be
converted into cash as instalments
on the war loan account are called
for payment. , . , •

It follows from this that a bank
should not have a disproportionate
quantity of long term Govern¬
ments in its portfolio. There is
another useful, policy standard
which should be given considera¬
tion in this connection. A bank
should study carefully the amount
of long term Government bonds
proper for its portfolio. . It should
hold an amount no larger than it
can carry to maturity without
having to transfer or dispose of
its holdings to meet obligations
that are likely to arise. It is prob¬
able that uf these standards are

observed in the future there will

be a decreased volume of bank

funds used for the purchase of

longer term Government bonds.
Furthermore, the financial po-?

sition of every bank must be flex¬
ible enough to meet any set of cir¬
cumstances that is likely to arise.
This transition period is one of
rapid shifts in Government policyr
and business conditions. Many
artificial elements,, difficult to
forecast by ordinary methods of
business analysis, have been in¬
jected into the economic situation. "
A bank must therefore build
maximum flexibility into its fi¬
nancial structure. This principle
may be illustrated by reference
to bond premium accounts. Bond
premium accounts must, of course,
be regularly amortized. In addi¬
tion, it is my considered judgment ■

that fluctuations in market prices
should be provided for by ade¬
quate reserves. By doing so, a
bank renders itself less vulnerable
to adverse market developments
which, if not at present probable,"
are nevertheless possible. This is
another , illustration consistent
with the general proposition that
the banks must be alert to changes
in their economic environment
and be prepared to make the best';
possible adjustment to it. '•

■ <v.'V

'VKOtto Fuerst Admits

Feinberg as Partner
Frank Feinberg, formerly with

Kuhn, Loeb & Co., has been ad¬
mitted as a general partner in the
firm of Otto Fuerst & Co., mem-,
bers of the New York Stock Ex-:

change. . Mr. Feinberg will be in
charge of the research departments

. Otto Fuerst & Co. have recently,
opened their new offices at 57
William Street, New York City. { .

111 1 1 ——1" ■ ■ » >■« "*

J. F. Slocum in Buffalo f

> BUFFALO, N. Y.—J. F. Slocum ;
is engaging in an investment busi¬
ness from offices at 29 Park
Street. For several years he was
associated with Amott, Baker &'
Co., inc. . . :

„ . t Because the securities are believed to be exempt fromregistration, they have not beenregistered
uiith the Securities and Exchange Commission; but such exemption,ifavailable, does not indi-
catethat the securities have been either approved or disapproved by the Commission or thai -

,» th6sCommission has considered the accuracy or completeness of the statements in this
rh- communication. C

New Issue—Offered as a Speculation

Surgitube Products Coijpm
*

A STOCK

. —

Price $5 pe

Value $1 per Share)

per Share

.JiV The net proceeds of these securities being offered on behalf of the company are to be used for
'

working capital, for acquisition ofmachinery, fixtures and equipment and for the manufac-
taring and promotion of the sale of its products, ■ < ,!'V'

Underwriting Discounts or Commissions $1 per Share.
Aggregate Underwriting Discounts or Commissions $d6,7»0. :

i- The Prospectus may be obtained from the undersigned. , .

Edward R. Parker Company, inc.
Member National Association of Securities Dealers, Inc,

. _;'V 165 Broadway, New York 6, N. ¥♦
'

v" '
, / vS Telephone COrtlandt 7-2973 : { .

February 28,1946. \ •".> ' .• ' . ■ \ • .J;

>
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Disharmonies Between
Costs and Prices

(Continued from page 1225)
lack of harmony of general" may be. A steady pricemony or

prices. But it requires great care
and a precise statement of prem¬
ises regarding the forces of com¬
petition or monopoly in supply
and demand, and the nature and
behavior of costs and profit mar¬
gins under these various condi¬
tions, before one can describe acr-
curately the relationship of costs
to prices.
In general, one can state with

reasonable accuracy that market
prices are not determined by costs
but by the relationship between
supply and demand. The effect of
costs operates through its ten¬
dency to restrict or expand supply
in the face of demand—actual or
anticipated. This effect is a long-
run matter and often involves in¬
tricate explanation. : : V
But, for anyone who is not an

economist, the following should be
sufficient to demonstrate why
costs do not determine prices. If
costs determined prices then:

: (1) No producer would ever
need : go bankrupt; £ he y would
merely mark up his prices to
cover his costs. - • - y?:£'
(2) Every employer could settle

the low-wage question quickly by
the simple device of paying his
employees whatever they might
ask. £/v;££:' '£■/ f '
(3) There could be no profit

margins, because, any admission
of profit margins to occupy an
area between costs and prices
would separate costs from prices
and prove that costs alone do not
determine prices.m-ou'-Vv ■ -y

, (4) There could be no business
recessions.

(5) There could be no auctions.
*(6) Our old automobiles and

our old houses would sell for
more than they did when new
since their costs would now be
greater than originally. ;

(7) There would be no sales
below costs to work off accumu¬
lated inventories. ■

(8) There could be1 no such
thing as a uniform price for wheat
since the costs of production for
the farmers differ widely. :r £ >

J (9) Railway passenger fares
would increase in proportion to
one's weight, the distance trav¬
eled, and all other expenses, if
they could be ascertained.

(10) The value of an invention
would be determined by the time
and cost of materials put into it.
y (11) The more expensive and
the longer one's schooling the
more his wage or salary would be.

(12) No one desiring to produce
a product would need to be effi¬
cient since price would cover costs
whatever they might be. .

It would be a queer world in¬
deed if costs determined prices.
The preceding items should make
it clear that truth would be served
much better if we would begin
our discussions of prices by ana¬

lyzing the forces of supply and
demand before we undertake to
assert what we believe to be the

relationships of costs to prices.

3. Harmony of Individual Prices
versus Harmony of Mathe¬
matical Abstractions.

Still another common type of
unsound wage-price analysis is
that which relates wage levels or

wages "in general" to the price
level. The wage level and the
price level are both mathematical
abstractions; and these abstrac¬
tions may reveal little or nothing
as to harmonious relationships be¬
tween prices for commodities and
personal services.
The important thing is the re¬

lationship between costs and sell¬
ing prices in each business enter¬
prise. If costs are so high in an
enterprise that a profit cannot be
made, that business cannot long
continue. And these situations can

arise and become widespread and
serious regardless of what an av¬

erage of prices or of wages "in

level tells us nothing about har¬
mony of relationships between
costs and prices. Dispersions of
prices from an average may be
narrow and few, or they may be
wide and many, and yet the aver¬

age may be steady. yyV.'
There are real prospects that

the common tendency, even in
supposedly enlightened circles, to
generalize too readily from math¬
ematical abstractions may lead
many people into serious trouble.
For example, there is the prospect
that labor leaders may price labor
out of jobs. One can hear person
after person say he will not do
this or that—for instance he will
not build a house—because of
high labor costs. One can read of
this business and that closing
down because it cannot meet labor
and other costs. : , '

These disharmonies can become
widespread regardless of a rela¬
tively stable, or unstable, price
level. And if enough of them de¬
velop to cause many bankruptcies,
a severe business recession can

develop. A serious impairment of
profit margins and a failure by
many business enterprises to pay
dividends can undermine the stock
market. A sharp recession there
can cause severe losses,- and im¬
pair confidence and foster caution
or fear in many other directions.
In short, a sufficient number of

disharmonies between costs and
prices, along with inability to ob¬
tain raw materials, can generate
serious trouble; and it is to possi¬
ble trouble of this type that alto¬
gether too little attention appar¬
ently is being given today./ Too
much stress is being laid upon the
impossibility of having a business
recession "in the face of the great
amount of purchasing power in
existence." y ;'i
It needs to be emphasized, in

the light of current discusssions of
these matters, that lack of har¬
monies-in prices, if sufficiently
far-reaching, can cause busi¬
ness recessions regardless of the
amount of purchasing power in
existence. '£ ■'

Changing Sentiments On United Kingdom Loan

Emanuel & Co. Offer

Emanuel & Co. headed an

underwriting syndicate which on
March 6 offered 50,000 shares of
$2.25 cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock (no par) and 50,000
shares of common stock ($1 par)
of Grayson-Robinson Stores, Inc.
The preferred stock is priced to
the public at $52 per share and
accrued dividends and the com¬

mon at $31 per share.
Proceeds from the sale of these

shares will be used to reimburse
the company for funds expended
and to purchase the balance of the
outstanding securities of Robin¬
son's Women's Apparel, Inc., and
S. Klein On The Square, Inc.

Cecil B. Whitcomb Is
With Gordon Macklin
CLEVELAND, OHIO—Cecil B.

Whitcomb has become associated
with Gordon Macklin & Co.,
Union Commerce Building, mem¬
bers of the Cleveland Stock Ex¬
change. Mr. Whitcomb for many
years was executive secretary for
the Cleveland Stock Exchange. He
has recently been in the armed
forces.

(Continued from page 1218)
When you tell the average voter
here that we have got to give
some substantial help to that
country now, he wants to know:
'What's the collateral, what inter¬
est will the loan pay, what are the
repayment terms, and are there
any loopholes by which the bor¬
rower can escape?' And when you
tell the voter the facts, he'll say:
'Mr. Congressman, that is not a
loan at all.' The more pressure

you put on him, the madder he
will get. -

"Now consider an alternative
approach. You tell the'citizen
that Anglo-Saxon collaboration
now is as important as ever.
'We've got to make a contribution
to help our partner. , What is your
share going to be?' ;" The citizen
may object that he is overbur¬
dened already, that he has • no
'share,' that he can't go on for¬
ever supporting other countries.
Then the Congressman replies:
'Didn't you agree to the Four
Freedoms, to the Dumbarton Oaks
and San Francisco Conferences, to
UNRRA, to BW, etc.? Well, we've
stuck our feet in the mud and it
has turned to concrete. We can't
escape now.'
/ "Many prominent friends of the
Administration have been opposed
to the United Kingdom loan, but
some of them would now approve
a gift. Here is a possibility of
shifting of positions and a com¬

plete reconsideration of the loan
proposition in Washington." :*

Have USSR in Mind

Michael Stiefel Opens
Michael Stiefel is engaging in

an investment business from of¬
fices at 850 East 17th Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Steifel was
formerly associated with Waddell
& Co. of Toronto. V:

While Russia is; not always
mentioned, it is in the/ back¬
ground whenever the. loan to
Britain is discussed \ nowadays.
Undoubtedly, Russia was in Mr.
Crawford's mind when he talked
with \the > "Chronicle" about
Anglo-Saxon cooperation. The
more Mr. Bevin and Mr. Vishin-

sky give e^ch other the lie, the
better the prospects of Con¬
gressional approval of the loan,
some people think. If this is true,
then the real chances of the
loan or gift must have enormously
improved since the Anglo-Amer¬
ican agreement was signed last
December.

In the interval, the Administra¬
tion has been busy working for
the loan's approval in the variety
of ways made familiar during the
Bretton Woods / discussions on

Capitol Hill. Strange to report,
some of the Government officials
who have been out around the

country making speeches to sell
the people on the agreement, find
the people reacting in unexpected
ways to the clouding Anglo-Rus¬
sian situation. There is a vague
but unmistakable growth of iso¬
lationist sentiment among the
American people, these speakers
say. It is not always well de¬
fined or precisely phrased, but
the citizens "out around the

country" seem to have an intense
longing to be' let alone by the
world, a desire to "avoid en¬

tangling alliances." To such, the
rebinding of Anglo-American eco¬

nomic, financial and political re¬
lations to its wartime tightness
spells trouble ahead. They think
that this will mean that the
United States £will become in¬
volved in all the British Empire's
troubles, and they don't like it.
They think we have enough
problems of our own. They are

perhaps thinking of Iran, where
Russia and Britain historically
entangle, of the Near East and
the Far East, of half a dozen
tinder points along the Empire's
taut "lifeline." /

Pressure Groups vs. Mailbag

Despite the persistent reports
that the ratification of,the UK
loan faces a hard fight in Con¬
gress, it has been generally as-*
sumed that Congress would in the
end approve. For a while it
seemed that the Administration
was in no hurry to press the sub¬
ject, perhaps on the theory that

it would take some time to line

up the various pressure groups
and the general public behind the
program. However, it has now
been revealed that the Adminis¬
tration has decided to put all the
pressure it can to get the program
enacted at an early date, i.e.,
within a few weeks. Various
business, labor and political pres¬
sure groups have already come
out publicly for the loan agree¬
ment, others are known to be
ready to come before the Con¬
gressional committees with their
support, and the House Banking
and Currency Committee is mak¬
ing the subject its next order of
business, after the OPA renewal
legislation has been disposed of.
To what extent members of the

Congress are responsive to the
pressure groups no one seems to
know very precisely. In the case
of the Bretton Woods Act, the
testimony of the group represen¬
tatives who endorsed the Admin¬
istration^ bill was supported by
rather heavy constituent mail to
members of Congress. In the case
of the UK loan now pending, the
sentiment of the generalpublic
seems to be decidedly cool. This
coolness and actual open opposi¬
tion is said to be reflected in the
mail the Congressmen are receiv¬
ing. Should the pressure groups
get too far ahead of their mem¬
berships, there is a question
whether the Congressmen and
Senators will pay more heed to
the committee witnesses or to
their mail from home.

Vinson Opens Hearings
The Senate Banking and Cur¬

rency Committee hearings on the
UK loan commenced on March 5
with Sen. Alben Barkley acting
as Chairman and Secretary of the
Treasury Fred M. Vinson as the
first; witness. £ The ; committee
room was crowded with reporters,
cameramen and women,1 govern¬
ment economists and lawyers, and
others. Fourteen Senators, an un¬

usually large attendance, heard
at least part of the Secretary's
prepared testimony. In the audi¬
ence was aged "General" Jacob S.
Coxey, who in 1894 led the fa¬
mous march of unemployed on

Washington. Another interesting
observer of the proceedings was,
an eccentric old man dressed in-
blue denim trousers and wearing
his hair down to his shoulders.
One wag at the press table de¬
scribed him as the only American
who hasn't yet been trimmed.
Since the opening session of the

hearings was confined to the
morning, and since his reading of
his statement was interruped by
questions, Mr. Vinson did not
finish. He is therefore to come

back. As was expected, the Sec¬
retary had to answer critical
questions from some of the Sen¬
ators. Senator Taft of Ohio at
one point checked the Secretary
on his statement that the loan
would enable American business¬
men to be sure of payment of
their current claims in England,
just as they were before the war.
All that this means, Senator Taft
said, is that Americans are paid
American dollars put up by the
American public. Senator Taft
also expressed the view that bi¬
lateral arrangements between
other countries as, for example,
members of the sterling area, are

nothing to be feared by us. He
stressed the point, which he said
the Administration in the past has
been at pains to teach Congress
and the public, that the ultimate
determinant of how much the
outside world can buy from us—
unless we lend the world the
money—is how much this coun¬
try buys abroad.

Changed Attitude of
, : Administration Cited
One prominent member of the

Congress in private conversation
observed to the "Chronicle's*' re¬

porter that the past year seems to

have witnessed a marked change
in the attitude of the Adminis¬
tration toward a loan to Britain.
A year ago prominent American
bankers were opposing the In¬
ternational Fund as unnecessarily
complicated and large. Instead,
they advocated the "key country"
approach to stabilization. They
maintained that the fund would
not suffice to answer the British '

problem. In answer to this argu- ' £
ment, Dr. Harry D. White, of the
Treasury Department, writing in
the January, 1945, issue of "For¬
eign Affairs," said:

"A loan to Britain to enable
her to establish exchange sta-

'

bility and freedom from ex¬

change control will not of itself
help significantly with Brit- ;

v ain's problem, or with the
world's problem of establishing
a sound postwar pattern of in¬
ternational payments. Such a

loan might burden Britain with
a dollar debt while making no

v real contribution toward bal-y

p ancing Britain's international.
payments." ' * - r.

Some Congressmen are wonder¬
ing how to reconcile this state¬
ment with : the Administration's V'
present UK loan policy.

Downey States Cost in Nutshell ,■

Sen. Sheridan Downey (D.) of
California stated in a nutshell the |
cost of the UK loan to the Amer- 1 ■'

ican people. It is equal to about * .

one week's production of the
United States when the country pp
is working at full capacity. In •

other words, if each citizen gave 1
the full proceeds of his work for
a week, the money for the UK
loan would be made available..

Actually, the people will not be '
called upon individually to make
this sacrifice. Instead, by a pub*:|£y
lie debt transaction the money
will be raised by the Treasury : V.-j
and the levy will be imperceptible -
to the average person.

Not all members of Congress -

are agreed to this method of '

financing. One Senator stated to
the writer that he . has serious
misgivings when he sees the novel
method of financing our contri-/' i

bution to the International Fund
and Bank, now being made / a
precedent. This process he con•*/'}/
siders inflationary and therefore '
disturbing. v < '
The language of the loan legis

lation on this point (S., J. Res.
138) reads as followsi

"2. The Secretary of the
Treasury is authorized in the
manner prescribed by subsec¬
tion (b) of section 7 of the '
Bretton Woods Agreements Act ; .

... to-provide ■and use an
amount not to exceed $3,750,-* *' ; I
000,000. ryV--"V-v?,

Langer Offers Alternatives
A novel expression of opposi¬

tion to the UK loan was offered
in the Senate last week by Sen.;/; ■

William Langer (R.) of N. D.
Mr. Langer introduced eight dif- ;
ferent measures, each appropriat- ■ • ,

ing $3% billion for such domestic
purposes as roads, jeeps for GI's,
cancer study, etc. The figure, £
$3% billion, happens to be the ;
amount of the proposed loan to
Britain for purposes other than
the settlement of surplus prop-

erty.. ' , " .v„".
£ British Criticism Reported £

*; Renewed British criticism of the
loan, interpreted by some Amer¬
icans as calculated to make the
deal more acceptable to the pub¬
lic here, has recently been re¬
ported from England. Lord
Rotherwick, Chairman and Man¬
aging Director of the Clan Steam¬
ship Line, was perhaps too clan¬
nish when he shouted at the
Chamber of Shipping annual
meeting that the loan would re¬
duce Britain to "an illegitimate
49th State of America." Along
the same lines was a statement
made last fall by a British indus¬
trialist, Sir Miles Thomas, anent
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tjhe„ cessation of Lend-Lease • "We
are not the 49th State, andT hooe
we: never shall be." Union now
Has its opponents in Britain,; too.

Arguments Far Fetched

°f the Senate

AdmS e^Iearly think tha* theAdministration is usint? snm*

s^PDor/fh f<etChed to
deirl,! l0an'. This was made
Buck „fn?mple' when Senator
Mr ViJDe!awar? disagreed with
interZf ^K sta?<:ment that' the
•di int'I, . be paid by Britain, if
the wm™ pa'yments ar« met andthe waiver clause not used, would
be commensurate with what the
u. Treasury has to pay for the
money lent the British^ Buck

when Uh»°?ed by other Senators
J! wu 5 drew attention to thefact that the Treasury's figure of

tion of short-term debfoiv which
the interest rate is very low

f-for Taft particularly objectedto the argument that this is not
.costing us anything."' He said,

from 2men1 takes the groundirom under everything they do in
Congress As, for example, in the
field of housing." ? Taft also oh
served that he thought it ve?v
unlikely the interest on the UK
loan would be paid. It should

Taft pivb" • from this thatialt gives any impression that

hLT Vote a^ainst tbe loan. In-
ud/^one' ts led y to wonder

f^rethAri the spfious argumentsfor_ the loan could not have been
omitted entirely and the arrange¬
ment -pre s en ted to Congress

hJl* -the .gift most P^plehere think it will turn out to be.

r Senftor ? Buck suggested an
amendment providing that the
Treasury be prohibited from rais-

of }he money needed for
hiinir aic? commercialbanks v Secretary Vinson replied
that Congress could if it wished
write _such a restriction into the
law Secretary Vinson did not say
so, but it would be meaningless in
any case. , -

* •' .'.V'V'.V-" • ?' •?; ": -v?' •••'., j '*'<■"*"! -U;;.
Inflation Angle Examined

The inflation effects of the loan

Secretary Vinson's
prepared statement, were furl her
explored when Senator McFar-
land brought up the subject of re¬
sultant exports of commodities
that are scarce here. The Arizona
Senator would like to attach an

amendment to the bill to prevent
the loan proceeds being used in
that way. Secretary Vinson was
not disturbed by this "inflation"
argument, pointing out that the
loan wnl be spent over a period
of three or more years, and that
commodities scarce today do not
necessarily remain scarce. More¬
over, he added, this Government
has export controls for scarce
commodities.

, The British informed this Gov¬
ernment during the negotiations
for the loan, Secretary Vinson re¬

vealed, that they expect their bal¬
ance of trade to be in equilibrium
by the end of 1948. ;?••; -

;... i i No Other Loans /:

-V?i? "In Contemplation"
Questioned by Taft, the Secre¬

tary said no other requests to
Congress for special loans to for-

hon "C°Un*r*eS 9re c°ntempla-
v. The program outlined in the re¬

cent NAC report is what the Ad¬
ministration thinks it will need
until the end of fiscal 1947. But
Secretary Vinson would not flatly
say to Taft that this is the last
request that will be made to Con¬

fess. Similarly, as to a loan to
Russia, Secretary Vinson would
hot say definitely that he thought
$1,000,000,000 would be the maxi¬
mum of any loan to that country.
The original discussion with the
Russians was concerning a $6 -
000,000,000 loan, but that discus-
sion was informal.; ;. ?

World War I Debts

The Treasury inserted in the
Fecord of the hearings a memo¬

randum oWBritain's World War I

Tax Effects on Business
(Continued from first page)

if certain business losses exceed
$50,000 for five consecutive years,

disallowing the excess over $50,000
and extending the statute of lim¬
itations. so as to permit redetermi¬
nation. And perhaps the clearest
example of Federal tax favoritism
one to which no one objects-

is found in the provision which
frees from the 15% limitation on

charitable contribution deductions
individuals who, during the tax¬
able year and for the 10 preceding
years, made statutory charitable
contributions exceeding 90% of
their net income for such years.
An equally obvious instance of
favoritism is found in the (prob¬
ably constitutionally necessary)
Federal tax exemption of interest
on obligations of States and po¬
litical subdivisions thereof.

Other favoritism is found in the
Federal taxation of income from
oil and gas sources and from cer¬

tain other extractive industry and
mining operations. Aside from the
question of whether such favorit¬
ism is socially and economically
wise or fair, it is manifest that the
tax effect is to encourage invest¬
ment in the favored enterprises.

Hoarding and Hold-Back Sales

If a cent or two per pound for
cotton and if a few cents per bush¬
el for wheat or corn can convert

buyers into sellers and vice versa,
how much more positive is the ef¬
fect on business of the prevailing
high tax levies. It is no* strange
phenomenon that a threatened
impost of a sales tax or an in¬
crease jun the rate will drive buy¬
ers into; the market and create a
nation of hoarders; nor that pur¬
chases are postponed when sales
tax termination or reduction is ex¬

pected. So it is not surprising
that buyers, who could not obtain
needed .merchandise toward the
end mf 1945, accused sources of
supply of deliberately refusing fto
deliver goods, the profit on the
sale of which would be subject to
a levy of 85%%, when by post¬
poning such sales until 1946 the
tax would be 38%. ? : *

"Tax Pressure"

Among the more obvious and
easily recognized effects of taxa¬
tion on business are the New York

City sales tax, which may cause
commuters to have their pur¬
chases delivered instead of taking
them themselves; New York taxes
on gasoline and cigarettes which
may drive business to neighboring
States; New York stock transfer
stamps which may cause stock

debts to this Government and a

defense of their default. He also
inserted a statement of the

changes in this country's interna¬
tional creditor-debtor position due
to the war, along the lines of the
statement on such changes in Brit¬
ain introduced earlier into the
record.

Loan Will Be Approved

Apart from any other reasons,

listening to Senators pose critical
questions to the Treasury witness
during the first two sessions of
the hearings has given the writer
the impression that, while there
may be some efforts to attach
safeguarding amendments to the
enabling legislation, if not the
agreement itself, a good many of
the questioning Senators will in
the end vote for the measure.

There seems to be a mood among
the majority of Senators to help
Britain, although not on the
grounds that the loan is of itself
a good financial investment. Even
Secretary Vinson under question¬
ing revealed that he does not

really so hold; although later, to¬
ward the end of his reading his
prepared statement, when . the
Judge read that the $3,750,000,000
will "be fully repaid," none of the

deliveries to be made in New Jer¬
sey, New York income taxes
which may induce change of dom-1
lcde by persons whose income in¬
cludes dividends, interest and se¬

curity profits; the local laws in
eight "community y property"
States which may entice married
couples, because annual income is
equally divisible between spouses
for income tax purposes^ (if the
husband's earnings amount to
$100,000 and the wife has no in¬

come, the "family" . tax? saving
amounts to about $14,000! Even
when the taxing measure has a

"social objective," rather than ad¬
herence to its primary-revenue-
raising purpose, it may affect
business: as, for example, the 10c
per pound tax on yellow oleomar¬
garine, the 1919 tax of 10% of
net income of "child labor" em¬

ployers (held unconstitutional),
and tariffs intended to "protect"
American labor.

Effect of High Rates
-.Another aspect of the business
effect of taxes is found in the in¬
fluence of high rates on industrial
effort, economic ambition and
risk taking. Even at reduced 1946
rates, Federal taxes- take one-

fourth on net income of individu¬
als above $5,000 per annum, one-
half above $18,000, . about three-
fifths above $25,000, about three-
fourths above $60,000, and all but
about 15% above $100,000. With
so large a share of earnings
claimed by Federal taxes, no won¬
der that the law of diminishing
returns ' operates. "Why I slave
when Uncle Sam takes all we

make?" With 1945 total corpo¬
rate Federal tax rates at 85%%,
the normal incentive to careful

husbanding was obviously lack¬
ing, and management became no¬

toriously lacking in "expense
consciousness." : The 1946 reduc¬
tion in the corporate rate to 38%'
should tend to restore business

normalcy.

"Incentive" Taxation

A word about a misnomer, the
incentive" tax. It is essentially

a tax reduction device as, for ex¬

ample, the New York State merit
rating against the. 2.7% : unem¬
ployment insurance levy; the va¬
rious proposals to permit acceler¬
ated machinery depreciation al¬
lowances in order to aid the heavy
machinery industry during the
postwar period; the war emer¬

gency facility amortization which
permitted rapid write-off of land,
buildings and equipment procured
for certain war production pur¬
poses. The effect of such de¬
vices is to induce desired business
conduct or to achieve an economic
goal deemed desirable.

Some Business Effects of the
Capital Gain and Capital

Loss Provisions
The fact that long-term capital

f.ai,na_are subject to an optional
flat 25 /o tax, while net long-term
capital losses are limited to $1,000
(with a five-year carry-over pro¬
vision) has been observed as en¬

couraging profitable sales and
discouraging loss sales, thus arti¬
ficially and harmfully interfering
with security trading. In the case
of corporate taxpayers, even the
$1,000 net loss is not an allowable
deduction.

Tax Sales of Real Estate Retained
as Tenant

Corporations may deduct as a

loss, both for income and excess

profits tax purposes, the entire
loss suffered from the sale of real
estate, machinery and equipment
used in the trade or business
Such sales, in 1945, could have re¬

sulted in a reduction of taxes by
85%% of the amount of the loss,
even if the sold property contin¬
ued to be occupied by the vendor

One reported instance of a sale
to an exempt corporation is said

carry-back /and carry-over may
result in refunds and reductions
of both income and excess profits
taxes; if there is a "break-even"
or if the net income is less than

to have resulted in tax reduction [the excess profits credit, recovery
to the corporate seller of millions and reduction may be of excess
of dollars, and while the annual, profits tax only.
rental will be deductible by the
vendor-lessee, the new vendee-
lessor will not be subject to tax
on such rent.

fj* Premature Retirement
r In the presence of prohibitively
high individual income taxes, the
possibility of converting ordinary
income into capital gain has
proved irresistibly attractive in
many situations. A profitable sale
of the capital stock in a close cor¬

poration may leave the vendor a

net balance, after payment of the
capital gain tax, equivalent to
what the vendor could have re¬

tained after enjoying the fruits
of 30 or even 40 years of very
profitable business. Such sales
have sometimes resulted in "put¬
ting on the shelf" comparatively
young executives who, but for the

|\ effect of taxes, might have re¬
mained in harness for many more

' L*-* Drive to Speculation ; ; ,

In view of the fact that, under
existing high tax rates on ordi¬
nary income, it is practically im¬
possible to save enough to create
a competence and leave any sub¬
stantial estate to one's dependents,
stock market speculation has un¬

doubtedly been encouraged, be¬
cause in this field (and in a few
others) a relatively fair share of
gains—if realized—can still be re¬

tained. It is too early to judge
the net economic effect of a sys¬
tem of taxation which lures away
from what is, or used to be re¬

garded as, normal business and
ino stock market activities.

Some Business Effects of the

Carry-Back and Carry-Over
;>/???: Provisions ■ ■

The statute provides a two-
year carry-back and carry-over
of net operating losses. ? Consider
the following operating results of
a selected corporation: >"

>•; J Inc. & Exc.
•"/'•Profits T>x

$70,000
r 110,000

1942

1943

1944

1945

1946

"Net loss.

Net Income
$100,000

?> 150,000
*400,000
100,000
90,000

t,Income tax only,

several Senators present offered1 as a tenant. The potential effect
any objection. . of such a tax provision is obvious.

68,000
t34,200
.. IBefore

application of carry-back and carry-over.

_ By operation of the carry-back,
the 1942; net income is extin¬

guished, resulting in a refund of
the taxes paid for that year ($70,-
000); the 1943 net income is ex¬

tinguished, resulting in a refund
of the taxes paid for that year

($110,000); the'1945 net income
is extinguished, cancelling the tax
liability of $68,000 for that year;
there is still a balance of the 1944

net loss, $50,000, which can be
utilized in the reduction of the

1946 net income from $90,000 to
$40,000, resulting in a tax saving
of $20,500. ••••/;
,. The excess profits tax is based
on the amount of net income in
excess of statutory normal pre¬
war earning power. The amount
exempt from the excess profits
tax is known as the "excess profits
credit." Corresponding to the
two-year carry-back and carry¬
over of the net operating loss,
there are similar provisions with
respect to the "unused" excess

profits credit, that is, the portion
of the credit which exceeds the
excess profits net income of a

given year. While the excess

profits tax has been terminated as
at the end of 1945, the excess

profits credit for 1946 is never¬
theless calculated (as though the
law were still in effect), and if
such credit is greater than (what
would have ►been) the excess

profits net income, the "unused"
portion may be carried back to
the years 1944 and 1945, but it
may no longer be carried for¬
ward.

Alleged Deliberate Strike

Prolongation
Reckless and misleading charges

have been made during the heat
of recent strikes. It has been re¬

peatedly alleged that employers ?
are purposely prolonging strikes
because they make more by shut¬
ting up shop than by operating.
Some irresponsible person de¬
clared: "The more they lose, the
more they make." Stuff and non¬

sense! No one makes money by
not producing. Here are the facts
regarding the effect of Federal
taxes on 1946 corporate earnings:' ;
(1) For every dollar of net in¬

come earned, the corporate em¬

ployer retains, after Federal taxes,
at least 62 cents. How can one

assert, therefore, that it doesn't
pay to earn!
(2) If 1946 operations result int

a "break-even" figure, some cor-L
porations, including at least one
of the automobile concerns, is en¬
titled to a refund of 45% cents
for each dollar of its unused ex¬

cess profits credit, but at least
one of the steel corporations
would secure no tax refund at all.

(3) Finally, if 1946 operations
result in a net loss, some corpora¬
tions, including at least the same
automobile concern, would offset
each dollar of such loss by a re¬
fund of 85% cents, and other cor¬
porations, including at least the
same steel company, by 40 cents.
While 1946 net losses may be re¬
duced by refunds based on prior
payments of excess profits and
income taxes, it is error to assert
that "it pays to lose money.";?
The carry-back and carry-over

provisions are/in the nature of
'shock absorbers" for reconver¬

sion and postwar losses; the pro¬
visions were openly and purposely;
designed to function exactly as

they do; the provisions were the
result of a compromise "openly
arrived at" between those who
pleaded for postwar reserves

during the war years and those
who opposed such reserves on the
ground that reconversion and
postwar costs and losses should
not be guessed at but deducted
by carry-backs and carry-overs
when definitely realized and de¬
termined. There is no valid ground
for criticism of the provisions in¬
sofar as they relate to most tax¬
payers. It is economic heresy to
prbclaim that the Federal tax:
statute "makes losses profitable"
—it is still true that the only way
to make a profit is to operate-
profitably. . V 'j /; , -

? Postponed Dissolution and
Retarded Conversions

?fsThe carry-back and carry-over
provisions have business effects

entirely unassociated with strikes.

Corporations which would ordi¬

narily be dissolved because their
activities had been concluded (as

in: the case of especially organ¬

ized "war babies") may remain in *

existence in order to recoup all

or, part of excess profits taxes

previously paid, because of the ?

carry-back provision; relating to
unused excess profits credits; in¬
come taxes previously paid are,

likewise, subject to recovery. This

"loophole" is said to be under of¬
ficial scrutiny; In other situations,
corporations which,,- for normal
business reasons, might be con¬

solidated or merged into others or
converted into partnerships (or
partnerships which would nor¬

mally become corporations) are

effectively discouraged from

changing their status, because

they would lose the non-trans¬
ferable - carry-back (and - carry- "

If a net loss is incurred, ^he over) privilege.
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Expanding Securities Regulation In Ontario
(Continued from page 1218)
On Dec. 13 the "Commercial and

Financial Chronicle" reviewed the
state of securities supervision in
Ontario as it was at the com¬

mencement of the regime of Hon.
Mr. McTague. It is just as essen¬
tial from time to time to report
on how the Act and its adminis¬
tration work out because these
have been introduced as an at¬
tempt to do something which
other acts have not yet managed
to do, that is, to provide effective
prevention against fraud "with->
out imposing restraints upon legit¬
imate speculative investment so
essential for the development of
our vast resources."

Eliminate the Unfit

The new Act and Commission so

far have been concentrated upon

trying to eliminate from among
registered brokers and salesmen
all those who are not considered
responsible and fit people to trade
in securities. - The objective is
stated to be "to put the securities
business on a sound, moral and
business basis." The hope is that
thereafter the business can be
conducted quickly., smoothly and
honestly with a minimum of re¬
strictions.^ ■■■:>,*. * v.?-"'-■.- :^.:r
; When the present Commission
took office, it had notice that
there were outstanding 'in thq
United States 109 cease and desist salient facts when eager to make
orders, injunctions and indict- a sale. > . ■ \ *

ments against some 33 brokerage. Some of those whose registra-
firms, syndicates and salesmen in 4ions have been canceled have
Ontario. As a result of its policy criticized the Commission for
in concentrating^ its effortson going back to things which hap_
cleaning up the Ontario domestic pened 5, 10 or even 15 years ago.
situation, cancellations of regis- Their argument is that they had
trations include nine alleged of- paki their debt to society. The
lenders against whom there were

. Commission believes, on the other
27United, States citations._ The hand, that it cannot give a corn-
Commission reports

^ that . it has piete review if it binds itself to
made no special effort to oeal with accept either favorable or unfav-
alleged United^ States offenses to 0rable judgments by previous
date. The result is due, the Com-. u_.

missioners say, to "the long arm

ing whole-heartedly with the ef¬
forts of the Commission to elim¬
inate those guilty of questionable
practices. • .

In its issue of Dec. 13, the "Com¬
mercial and Financial Chronicle"

gave details of the registration
forms and the statement forms to
be filled out and filed with the
Commission. These are not diffi¬
cult to fill out but they do re¬

quire a rather complete record for
some years back of the activities
and record and convictions; if
any, of applicants and of directors
and officers of any company ap¬

plying. Certain applicants chose,
when filling out these forms, to
leave out items in their record
which might require considerable
explanation. As the principal aim
in relationships between brokers
or salesmen and their clients is to
have full disclosure of pertinent
facts, this primary failure of ap¬

plicants in applying for registra¬
tion is regarded very seriously by
the Commission. The Commis¬
sioners are willing to. accept*the
argument that old convictions and
old difficulties should not be held

against a man who has had a clear
record later. They are, however,
part of the record and the Com¬
mission holds that a man who at¬

tempts to hide such information
from the Commission cannot be
deoended upon to state all the

of coincidence." They add, how¬
ever, that they appreciate highly?
the cooperation being given by,
authorities in the United States

as to the record of those registered
or seeking registration.
The first official major activity

of the Commission was to sum¬

mon 20 brokerage houses to: show
cause why their . registrations
should not be canceled. All of

these men had had -court convic¬
tions at some time or another in
connection with the sale of se¬

curities. The review was intended
to see if their conduct since re-

registration would justify their
being allowed to continue.' The
process followed is that all in the
business are required to apply
again every year for renewal of
registration. The year ends on

commissions or by courts.

> Frankness an Asset:g>.
I In th$ hearings before the Com¬
mission - some applicants j' were
Very frank about their previous
records. That always counted in
their favor though it did not pre¬
vent cancellation when the rec¬

ord demonstrated unsuitability in
other respects. For example, one
service man with a splendid rec¬
ord- of gallantry overseas: im¬
pressed the Commission favorably
in many respects but his reckless¬
ness in selling was considered suf¬
ficient to rule him out.
The decisions are made on the

record and on the facts but the
new Ontario Securities Act puts
the duty on the Commissioners to
review' all registrations "in the
public interest." That is taken to

March 31. Any applicant who is '^ear!, ^at ^e, Commissioners
refused registration by the Reg¬
istrar and by the Chairman can

appeal for a hearing before the
full Commission of three. A num¬

ber of , such appeals have been
made and have been heard. In
most cases the full Commission
has supported the original refusal.
If the applicant still feels that he
has been unfairly treated, he has
the right of appeal to other
courts. I am told that such appeals
will be made. .

Debarred with Reasons /

Because of the possibility that
such appeals will be made to other
courts, this article does not men¬
tion the names of companies
whose cases have been reviewed
before the Commission. It is im¬

portant, however, to study the
reasons given for refusing regis¬
tration to a number of brokers
and salesmen. Though the Com-

:< mission's investigation staff is
currently investigating suspected
current violations of the Act and
the Criminal Code, enough deci¬
sions have been made to make
plain most of the principles which
guide the Commission in its deci¬
sions as to the suitability of its
applicants. It should be noted
here that the great majority of
brokerage houses are co-operat-, ployment;

should use as well their own gen¬
eral and special knowledge in ap¬

praising the suitability of an ap¬

plicant. In other words; the same
tests can be applied which would
be applieckby any employer desir¬
ing to get a suitable man for any
position. ! ~

This Commission is well en¬

dowed in that respect. The quali¬
fications of the Chairman and his

distinguished career as a judge
and public servant were described
in this journal on Dec. 13. Another
Commissioher, Assistant Master O.
E. Lennox, is an outstanding au¬
thority on the contractual rela¬

tionship between broker and cli¬
ent. In view of the fact that much
of the present public interest is in
securities of mining companies
and syndicates, which are highly
speculative in character, it is im¬
portant to note that H. C. Rickab'y
is a geologist and mineralogist
who is thoroughly familiar with
the natural resources of Ontario
so far as developed and explored.
Here is a list of factors in the

record of applicants which, even
when embracing nothing illegal,
have been considered adverse to
the chances of applicants for reg¬
istration:

1. Constant change of em-

2. Employment at times in any

organized gambling activity; VV-H
3. Actions which show lack of

stability;' ;•

4. Unconscionable transactions
for outrageous profits to the dis¬
advantage of people who by rea¬
son of age or. infirmity or other
situation should not buy specula¬
tive securities; - ;

5. «Fairweather in-and-out op¬
eration? in selling securities; ; ,

6. Over-reaching methods of
salesmanship; ,,,«

7. Failure to disclose pertinent
facts in making sales;

8. Violation of security or
other laws or regulations in other
jurisdictions;

9. Evidence- that < applicants
have been operating as fronts for
others. ;; ■ -'
j Any pattern of recklessness in
security dealings\with the public
tells strongly against an applicant.
They have been required vtofexr
plain high pressure • advertise¬
ments or circulars and are held

rigidly to acount for inaccurate
or misleading statements in any of
these.

, - ■ *"; ;';v
/, , . '.Restitution?
For more than a decade restitu¬

tion by a broker or salesman to a

client who thinks he bought un¬
der misrepresentation has been a

prominent factor in Ontario. At
one time or another millions of
dollars have thus been recovered.
So far as maintaining registra¬
tion is concerned, restitution no

longer condones an offense. Cases
have come before the Commission
of men who have avoided trouble
with the authorities by' making
restitution again and again. This
Commission has decided against
being "a benevolent collection
agency." Registrations will be
canceled wherever operations of
any unscrupulous character are
shown. Those defrauded or de¬

ceived are expected to seek their
redress in the civil courts, the
proper arbiters of private rights.
A broker or a salesman in future

cannot avoid trouble by reversing
a transaction. i .>

Testimonials Eyed Askance

So far, character testimonials
have not been highly regarded by
the Commission. It is found that

many members of the public are
very reckless in giving splendid
character testimonials. The rec¬

ord and the facts get first atten¬
tion. Moreover, registration has
been refused to promoters and un¬
derwriters who want to be brok¬
ers to cover an occasional transac¬
tion which might otherwise be il¬
legal. The Commission holds that
registration will be granted only
to those who actually intend to be
brokers or salesmen.

Principles
Boiled down, the principles gov¬

erning the actions of the Commis¬
sion to date are that those who
get registrations must show by
their conduct and record that they
are responsible men with a sense

of obligation to the public and of
trusteeship with .'regard to any
monies coming into their hands.
This is indicated by general state-:
ment of policy drawn from obser¬
vations made in particular cases.
The Commission in one decision

held that section 82 of the Act

imposes a duty on it to review all
registrations made under the for¬
mer Act and that in doing so it is
not bound in any way by decisions
of registrars or commissioners un¬

der any former Act. These are

only matters of evidence. "Any
registration can be suspended or
canceled when fK in our opinion
such action is in the public inter¬
est." This article has already tried
to indicate that the knowledge
and experience of the Commis¬
sioners can supplement what has
been dealt with in evidence in
order to protect the general pub¬
lic.

. \ .•

In the case of fairweather oper¬

ators, the Commission does not
consider that they; are likely to

contribute stability to financing
the mining industry. Their ap¬

pearances as salesmen or brokers
seemed to be concerned mainly
with making profit for themselves
without respect to the services
rendered the industry or the pub¬
lic.': It is this attitude of mind in

this and other instances which the
Commission intends to combat in

its efforts to raise the standard of

trading. With this object in view
the Commission reviewed various
individual transactions and held
it against an applicant whenever
his margin of profit appeared too
high and unreasonable.,
i , Salesmen were refused registra¬
tion on proof that they had caused
unsophisticated investors to re¬

place securities of great invest¬
ment;, value with securities of
doubtful value by methods of
persuasion which showed a delib¬
erate and persistent intention to
victimize such people. Irregular
sales methods are very much un¬
der review in appeals to the whole
Commission. .■>/
:,;>The < Commission .rather .frowns
on granting registration ; to very

3'outhful persons because of their
lack of ability to assess what: is
and what is not proper procedure
in sales .tactics. Nor is outstanding
ability a recommendation if the
record shows it has been directed

wrongly in the past. In fact, there
is greater danger from giving reg¬
istration, in such cases, it is held.
It is also held that the Commis¬
sion has a duty to exercise dili¬
gence to make sure that the se¬

curities business is not made a

haven of refuge for those whose
conduct has debarred them from

carrying on former activities,
i A serious view was taken of the
action of one applicant who pub¬
lished as excerpts from an offi¬
cial publication''a statement re¬

garding the geology of a district
when in fact no such statement
had been made officially. The de¬
fense that such false and mislead¬

ing statements were-the fault of
an employee, who was supposed
to make sure that everything was

accurate, ; t was i not accepted.
Though that might be so, the ar¬
gument was negatived wherever
it was felt that there was an atti¬
tude of irresponsibility.. to the
public. Statements of mining en¬

gineers were given less credence
whenever the wording indicated
more concern about sales than
about scientific statement. A reck¬
lessness about'representations has
proved to be an adverse factor in
getting registration even when it
was considered possible- that a

property- might turn put to be
good. To bring the mining mar¬
ket into good repute, it is held,
this class must be discouraged. '

Complaints against "boile r
room" tactics have been given full
attention. There again the stand¬
ard of judgment was to determine
the sense of responsibility shown
both to the public and to the min¬
ing industry. It is held that a
broker in mining issues has a high
duty in both cases. Wherever op¬
erations showed that a set-up was
such that the amount of money
raised could accomplish but little
in the way of mining develop¬
ment, this was regarded as very
adverse to an applicant: Vr" *

Some large concerns had their
registrations canceled when it
was felt that the desire for profit
over-weighed the duty to a client
and where the client's interests
were sacrificed to those of the
broker or dealer. • •' - v

Placing the blame on the sales¬
man is not a good defense. Though
cease and desist orders from the
United States have not been given
attention, the Commission holds
that firms should conduct their
business in such a way as to es¬

tablish the reputation of Canadian
firms for a high standard of trad¬
ing. ;
Badly kept books strongly con¬

demn a broker. Breaking of prom¬
ises to the Commission are also
first-hand evidence of unrelia¬

bility. Of first importance for an

applicant is to make it plain to
the Commission that he is fully
conscious of the obligation inci-

McAleer Mfg. Co. Slock
Offered by Alison & Co.
Public oftering was made

March ,4 by Alison & Co. of *
Detroit of 50,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible preferred-
stock at par ($10) and 50,000
shares common stock (par $1) at
$5 per share of McAleer Manu-'
facturing Co. of Rochester, Mich. ;"

•

J Of the net proceeds, estimated 1
at $675,000, approximately $345,- ■

0OQ will be used to acquirethe^;
balance of the outstanding capital •

stock of Bronson Reel Co*, Bron-'

son, Mich., and the remaining

$330,000 will be used to reimburse :

McAleer's treasury for capital ex-.

penditures incident to expansion \i
of the company's activities. •/.„ w

New Members Added If
To Board of NAM
I Robert R. Wason; President of
the National Association of Manu-

facturers, announced on March 3
that -the 1946 NAM - board - of

directors had added two new in¬

dustrial leadersto its member-^ •

ship.The aiew, membersraised J
the/number oi directors .to ,141.
They are Curtis E. Calder, Chair¬
man of the Board, Electric Bond
& Share -Co., and Joseph;'V.-
Santry, President, > Combustion
Engineering Co;;s -both/ of New:
York City.' /?,■

c:j'. \:-v

>V:Reds Seek

Voice on Spain "" V .r
The, following United Press, ad->%

vices from London, March 2, are ;
from > the New York "Journal )
American" of . March 3. '"g
>: "The official Soviet newspaper

'Pravda' said .today, that restora¬
tion of the monarchy could not be J;
a solution of the Spanish problem. j/
I- "It demanded a voice for Russia ;
in any formation of an Allied--,
sponsored ;> government to replaceg\
that of Generalissimo Franco. /V ;
"A 'Pravda'j article, broadcast ;-

over Radio Moscow,, stated, that ;
Russia was 'concerned/with/the
reconstraction of western Europe/ .

including Spain.

Laverty With Rollins # *"

SAN ' FRANCISCO, • CALIF.—
Henry J. Laverty is associated with j;
E. H. Rollins & Sons, Incorporat- <
ed, in the ' trading department. M
For the past fifteen years he has ;
been connected with Dean IVitter: "
& Co. , ■

. ^ •
• Mr. Laverty's name had previ* s

diisly been incorrectly reported as :
Henry J. Levey.

Robert Coons Resumes
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. — .

Robert B. Coons has resumed the :

investment business" as ail active
general partner in Coons," Milton
& Co., 232 Montgomery Street. /
He. became a special partner m
1941 upon entering ,rthe armed v
forces.

. »
- '■«———*■ -gj V

New Staff Mctmber t v
It is a Junior Trader for Mi^.

and Mrs. Edmund J. Davis. He is
vice president of Rambo, Keen, >
Close and "Kerner, : 1518 -Locust t

Street, Philadelphia, and she is ;
the former Countess Marie Za- >

vorski of Buckley Brothers.: • ;; :

Robt. Strauss in NYC \
Robert Strauss, resident partner • .

in charge of Strauss Brothers' .

Chicago office is visiting in New .
York and will attend the New -

York Security Dealers Association ,

Dinner on Friday, March 8. , . .

dental to operating a business in¬
volving the handling of Jpnds be¬
longing to others. i«v;•'■///•
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WELLINGTON

FUND

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COARKANSAS WESTERN
GAS COMPANY

Dividend Notice

Common Stock

The Board of Directors of
Arkansas Western Gas Com¬

pany has declared a quarter¬
ly dividend of twelve and a

half cents (12y2c) per share,
payable March 31, 1946, to its
holders of common stock of
record March 15,1946. Checks
will be mailed from The First
National Bank of Chicago on
or about March 31, 1946.

L. Baxter

President
February 22, 1946

A. HOLLANDER & SON, INC
>imK COMMON DIVIDEND

Preferred Stock

3.60% Seriei B

A dividend of 25tf per

share on the Common

Stock has been de¬

clared payable March 15, 1946, to
stockholders of record at the close

of business on March 8, 1946.
Checks will be mailed. ;f ;;

Newark, N. J. Albert J. Feldman

February 25, 1946 Secretary

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
held March 4, 1946, a dividend of
nirrety cents (90c) per share was declared
on the Cumulative Preferred Stock

3.60% Series B of the Company, pay¬
able May 1, 1946, to stockholders of
record at the close of business April 5,
1946. Checks will be mailed.

RICHARD ROLLINS
March 4,1946 Secretary

/gCTJTRi)AMERICAN
can company

PREFERRED STOCK >

On February 26, 1946, a quarterly dividend of
one and three-quarters per cent was declared on
the Preferred Stock of this Company, payable
April 1, 1946, to Stockholders of record at the
close of business March 14, 1946. Transfer
Books will remain open. Checks will be mailed.

"

, R. A.' BURGER; Secretary.

PLASTICS

Opens in Rochester, Minn.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ROCHESTER, MINN.—Alois' G.
Scheidel and Arthur F. Scheidel

have formed the Minnesota Se¬

curities'/Corporation with offices;'
in the First Avenue Building to

engage in the securities businessJ
In the past both were officers of
A. G. Scheidel & Co. in Mankato,
Mirin?* • V - - ffi

CHEMICALS

THE TEXAS COMPANY

174th Consecutive Dividend paid
^jlT j :;by:'The. Texas Company and; its

predecessor.
) CORPORATION OF AMERICA
: 180 Madison Avenue, New York 14, N. Y.

American

Bank Note

Company

A dividend of 50f per share or two per
cent (2%) on par value of the shares
of The Texas Company has been de¬
clared this f day, t 'payable on • April 1,
1946, to stockholders of record as shown
by the books of the company at the close
of business on March 1, 1946. The
stock transfer books will remaih opeft, ;

'

l. H. Lindeman
February 8,1946 • ' •' •" * - Treasurer

rI HF. Board of Directors has this day
I declared the following dividends:

MUST PREFERRED STOCK
84.73 SERIES

The regular quarterly dividend, for
the current quarter of $1.18}v per
share, payable Apr! 1, 1946 to
holders of record at the close of busi¬
ness March 18, 1946.

7% SECOND PREFERRED STOCK

The regular quarterly dividend for
the current quarter of 1.75 per share,
payable April 1, 1946 to holders of
record at the close of business March
is, 1946.

,

\ COMMON STOCK

50 cents per share, payable March 31,
1946 to holders of record at the close
cf business March 18, 1946. . , v v.

R. O. GILBERT
'

<
* Secretary

March 5, 1946. T- ,f '

Preferred Dividend No. 160 1: '
Common Dividend No. 146

A quarterly dividend of 75(} per share
(1J49c) on the Preferred Stock for the
quarter ending March 31, 1946, and a

dividend of 25(f per share on the Com¬
mon Stock" have been' declared.YBoth
dividends are payable April 1/1946, to
holders of record March 12, 1946. The
stock transfer books will remain open/ Y

'

• W. F. Colclouch," JR. :■#
February 27, 1946 ' * Secretary

DIVIDEND NOTICES DIVIDEND NOTICES

Irving Trust i
Company

GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
^

.* ' ' ',YV' New York, March 6, 1946. ;
The Board of Directors has declared a quar¬

terly -dividend of- Three Dollars ($3.) per share
on the Capital Stock of this Company for the
quarter -ending March 31,- 1946, payable on

April .1,. 1946 to stockholders of record at
the close of business March 13, 1946. ... •

, ? . ;. MATTHEW T.>. MURRAY, Secretary. -

. OneWall Street,New York • -

February 28, 1946
The)BoardorDirectorRliastbis
day declared a quarterly div idend
of IS bents per share on the capi¬
tal stock of this Company, par
$l(h, payable April I, 1946, to
stockholders of record at the

close of business March 11,194

STEPHEN G. KENT.Sicrrtary

Call for
•iff PHILIP MORRISTHE ATLANTIC REFINING CO

Preferred Stock •!,' Y j f ^

: Convertible 4% Dividend
Seriei A S^^ Humbf>r i0

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
held March 4, 1946, a dividend of
6ne dollar ($1) per share was declared
on the Cumulative Preferred Stock
Convertible 4% Series A of the Com¬
pany, payable May 1 1946, to stock¬
holders of record at tne close of busi¬
ness April 5, 1946. Checks will be
mailed, RICHARD ROLLINS
Msrch 4,1946 Secretary

ftUKr New York, N. Y.
February 28, 1946

Philip Morris & Co. Ltd.* Inc.
A regular quarterly dividend of $1.00

per share on the Cumulative Preferred
Stock, 4% Series, and the initial regular
quarterly dividend of 9(ty per share on
the Cumulative Preferred Stock 3.60%
Series have been declared payable May
1, 1946 to holders of Preferred Stock
of the respective series of record a*t the
close of business on April 15, 1946.
There also has been declared a quar¬

terly dividend of 37Vzt per share on

the Common Stock, ($5 Par), payable
April 15, 1946 to holders of Common
Stock of record at the close of business
on April 1, 1946.
Pursuant to a resolution adopted at

the Stockholders' Meeting held on July
10, 1945, no Certificate representing a

share or 6hares of Common Stock of
the par value of $10 each is recognized,
for any purpose, until surrendered, and
a Certificate or Certificates for new

Common Stock of the par value of $5
each shall have been issued therefor.
Holders of Certificates for shares of
Common Stock of the par value of $10
each are therefore urged to exchange
such Certificates, for Certificates for
new Common Stock of the par value of
$5 per share, on the basis of two shares
of new Common Stock $5 par value,
for each share of Common Stock of the
par value of $10. > ; _ : . . / .

1

L. G. HANSON, Treasurer.f

LOEW'S INCORPORATED
"THEATRES EVERYWHERE"

? March 1,1046

THE Board of Directors on February
X 28th, 1946 declared a quarterly dm- $
derid of 37%c per share on the outstand¬
ing Common Stock of the Company, pay¬
able on the 30th day of March, 1946 to ;;
stockholders of record at the close of busi¬
ness on the 11th day of March, 1946.
Checks Will be mailed.

CHARLES C. MOSKOWITZ,
»

yice President & Treasurer

INCORPORATED 1928

yjr DnjfiS'fcr* FONT DE nemours
& COMPANY

'

Dei,aware 1 February J8,1946
The Board of Directors has declared this day a
dividend of $1.12^ a share on the outstanding
Preferred Stock, payable April 25, 1946, to
stockholders oi record at the close of business on

April 10. 1946: also $1.25 a share, as the first
"interim" , dividend for 1946, on the outstand¬
ing Common Stock, payable March 14, 1946. to
•tockholders of record at the close of business
■pa February 25,"1946, . ■

- 7

W. F. RASKOB. Secretary

65th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend
The Directors have declared the
65th consecutive quarterly dividend
distribution on shares of Welling¬
ton Fund. This dividend of 20c per
share is payable March 30, 1946
to stockholders of record March 19,
1946. 10c per share of this dividend
is from ordinary net income and
10c per share represents a special
dividend from net realized securi¬
ties profits. -f

V
v WALTER L. MORGAN

President

RADIO CORPORATION

OFAMERICA

(» Dividend on

First Preferred Stock

The Directors have declared, for the
period January 1, 1946 to March 31,
1946, a dividend of 87V2 cents per

share on the outstanding $3.50 Cumu¬
lative First Preferred Stock, payable
April 1, 1946 to holders of record at

the close of business March 11, 1946.
GEORGE S. DE SOUSA

YY- Vice-President and Treasurer

New:York, N. Y„ March 1, 1946 ;

The Electric Storage Battery
company

■

182nd (Consecutive

QuarterlyDividend

\ The Directors have declared' from the ■:
*

Accumulated Surplus of the Company a
dividend of fifty cents ($.50) per share on r
the Common Stock, payable March 30, #
1946, to stockholders of record at the close
of business on March 11, 1946. Checks -

will be mailed. v ^

H. C. ALLAN,
; Secretary and Treasurer

Philadelphia 32, March 1,1^46 -

PHILADELPHIA 7, PA,

General Offices '

20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago

A dividend was declared by the
Board of Directors on February
"r . 28, 1946 as follows:

v,V'v-i.*4 •, :&'!%' '■ /'■Uv:,u'

4% Cumulative Preferred Stock
' 16th Consecutive . • 1 •

; Regular Quarterly Dividend
of One Dollar ($1.00) per share.

Payable March 29, 1946 to stock¬
holders of record at the close of
business March 15, 1946.

Checks will be mailed.## >

j_ Robert P. Resch
Vice President and Treasurer

30 Church Street

PREFERRED DIVIDEND NO. 151.

COMMON DIVIDEND NO. 82 '

- Dividends of one dollar seventy five cents ($1.75) per share »

## on the Preferred Stock and of thirty five cents (35<0 per

share on the Common Stock of this Company have been
declared payable April 1, 1946 to holders of record at the
close of business on March 13, 1946. Transfer books will ^ •

not be closed. #';
February 21, 1946 CARL A. SUNDBERG, Secretary

A dividend for the first quarter of 1946 of seventy-five
cents per share on $25 par common stock will be paid
April 1, 1946, to stockholders of record at close of business
March 8, 1946. Transfer books will not close.

#

H. F. LOHMEYER,^Secretary and Treasurer'

Mining and Manufacturing
Phosphate • Potash * Fertilizer • Chemicals
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Tomorrow's

Markets

Walter

=By WALTER WHYTEi

Stopping point and rally fore¬
cast in last week's column ar¬

rived almost on schedule. Be¬
lieve further advance to about
193-193 indicated before new

turn-down occurs.

</; If you want any better sign
that the bloom is off the rose

you don't have to look much
further than the recent and
the present stock market. In
the past, that is before the
break of last week, any re¬
action was considered a great
chance to get iri; So stocks
iWavered off a point or even a
few points and then shot back

. with a vengeance.
'

'

* * *

.c,,,Jt almost becafne some kind
of rite. Buy them when
they're down because they'll
^tart up almost immediately.
So people did buy them when
ithey were down and they did
;jnake money. Z , "
; * * # ,

!?' iflhe danger of following
, yvhat seemed to many a new
kind of system, became obvi¬
ous. For no sooner did enough
people believe in it than the
-beginning of the end was in
sight. I'm not writing this
just to fill up space or to re¬
peat what I've said so often
before. All this has a point.
4^The point is that the same
mistakes are made by the
public on the up-side are re¬

peated on the down-side.
;i;.i\ * * /v.;A//
I v ;

Just as the New, Era phi¬
losophy obtained in the good
^>ld days;when 10 points were
enough, unless you were
sucker - enough to answer

jmore than one margin call,

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5,N. Y.

/-•-• SUGAR ;

Exports—Imports—Futures

DIgby 4-2727

Established 1856

H. Hentz & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange y
New York Curb Exchange ;

New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity. Exchange/ ' Inc.*
Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges '

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO; DETROIT ; PITTSBURGH
•-...^GENEyA, SWITZERLAND , :

"■
vtu adT .. . ' • - f -■ ■ • *•-. .

so today all. that Hoopla about
inflation and other solemn

prognostications of an ad¬
vancing market, so prevalent
a few weeks ago, nre being
discarded in favor of what is
referred to as a realistic out¬

look. This realistic outlook
has a great deal to say about
poor first quarter, and even
first half earnings, and is all
tied in with the Administra¬
tion's stand on prices and
wages. : z

*

My contention is that "the
sharp break from 206 to
about 184 is a reflection of
the things to/ come., It.was
the appraisal that the mar¬
ket put on coming events^
The fact that the door

opened and shut giving you
a peek at what is coming out
in the, future doesn't mean

that more doors will open
and close right away.

* * ■ *

Last week F said that the
market would find a base
somewhere around 182 and
said that this; figure would
be two points or so Either
way. The actual low was
184.05 which is close enough.
I then added that a subse¬

quent rally would carry them
back to about 193-196.f -•

r/'* -> •///"'• >' ^•' so.?-- '/•*\.• •'•

So far they managed to
get across 190, though by the
time you' read this the
chances are they'll be pretty
close to the top figure of the
range mentioned. . B u t I
don't expect any buying at
the 2 million share level un¬
til they cross the 200 level.
Reason is that there is a kind
of lockout in existence. A

lockout as against what used
to be known as a lock-in
when the shorty were caught,
couldn't get out and so were
considered locked in. Today
with .100% margins in ef¬
fect the average buyer of
stocks either doesn't have as

much cash as he thought he
did, or, what cash he has
isn't burning holes in his
pockets any longer. The
break scared him too much.
So now he's becoming con¬
servative and shy when he
should be the opposite. He is
holding on to what he has
and throwing scared looks
over his shoulder.

* •/•/. * * ZZ'/'

.. Whether inflation talk will

Pacific Coast

Securities

Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges.

Schwabacher & Co.
•" Members ■; • ./

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

Chicago Board of Trade ;

14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt.7-4150 Teletype I^Y 1-928
- Private Wires-to principal Offices

. San. Francisco —- Santa Barbara
Monterey — Oakland—^-Sacramento

. , - Fresno'

be revived again 1 have no
way of knowing. But I con¬
tinue to think, the time to buy
them is when everybody is
scared and wants to sell or
better still, is selling them.

■ //■ 7 7"

That was - the condition
when last week's column was

written, Tuesday a.m. The
same condition no longer ob¬
tains at this writing (Tuesday
a.m. March 5.) But readers
who bought stocks recom¬
mended last week don't have
too much to wory about, ex¬
cept where to ,take2 profits. '

* * >"'• Zy# ;'V'"
So far as vprofits are con¬

cerned I recommend the fol¬

lowing general application.
Should the market get to
about the 196 figure by the
time you read this, or? be¬
tween now and the next col¬

umn, I suggest you take half
profits iri the stocks and hold
on to

. the rest. • Generally
speaking the lows of :; last
Tuesday should be the criti¬
cal levels ^ under which; they
should not be held. But be¬
fore those levels are threat¬
ened again I believe that you
will have opportunities to
collect on your paper profits.
Ov-Z;/. Oy-;Z: * *

In case you haven't seen
last week's column the stocks
recommended were Air Re¬

duction, Americap Car &
Foundry, American Locomo¬
tive, American Steel Foun¬
dry, Chrysler, Electric Auto-
Lite, Bethlehem, U. S. Steel,
Superheater and U. S./Rub-

More next Thursday.
—Walter Whyte

[The views expressed iri< this
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.1 ...:

Firm Name Is Now

1st Washington Corp.
SEATTLE, WASH. — Harris,

Lamoreux & NorriS, Inc. annouce
that effective March 1st their
firm name has been changed to
First Washington Corp. Offices
are located at ; 1411Z Fourth
Avenue Building., ...

Principals of the firm are J; J.
Harris, Boyd Lamoreux, S. M.
Norris, Howard W. Jones, Paul H.
Gordon, and Francis D. Griffin.

Venfnor Boat Corp.
Stock Issues Offered
A public offering of 59,880

shares of 6% cumulative conver¬

tible preferred stock (par $5) and
59,880 shares of common stock
was made March 6 by Newburger
& Hano and Kobbe, Gearhart &
Co., Inc. The stocks are offered
in units of one share of each at
$5 per unit.

Burry Biscuit Co.
Preferred Offered

• A group headed by Van Al-
styne, Noel & Co., Carlton M.
Higbie Corp. and associates, ofr
fered March 5 100,000 shares of
Burry Biscuit Corp. $1.25 dividend
convertible preferred stock (par
$20) at $26.50 a share. Each share
•is convertible into 2.4 shares of
common.stock,and, is redeemable,
at $27 a share. Proceeds will be
Used for the redemption of prior
preferred stock, plant expansion

■ Current hearings on the several
bills now before the Senate Inter¬
state Commerce Commission to
speed the return of reorganization
railroads to private operation have
touched off renewed speculative
interest in securities of a number
of such carriers.

Three such measures are now

in the hopper, any one of which
'would pave the way for lifting
these roads out of the hands of
the courts-and returning them
to their owners. ,

> The Hobbs bill, though roundly
criticized by railroad officials, and
which already has passed the
House, appears, at the moment, to
be most favored by members of
the Senate group. It would ma¬
terially limit the authority of the
Interstate Commerce Commission
to reduce capitalization of reor-

Merck &Cdi Common
Offered Publicly
Goldman, Sachs & Co. • and

Lehman Brothers headed a group
of bankers which on March 4

publicly offered 118,000 shares of
common' stock of Merck & Co./
Inc. at $50 per share. , Of these
shares, 100,000 are new and 18,000
are outstanding and being sold by
certain stockholders. „ :,- . t
•/. The company is also offering;
to the holders of its 100,000 shares
of outstanding 4x/z% and 534'%-'
cumulative preferred stocks an

opportunity to exchange their
shares for shares of a new $3.50
(no par) cumulative preferred
stock, and. the underwriters will
offer any of the 120,000 shares of
the new preferred not taken in
exchange. . ,

: The offerings are expected to
provide the company with Zap-'
proximately $5,500,000 above the
amount required to redeem the
outstanding preferred stock/. This
balance will be added to general
funds.. Company / contemplates
substantial expenditures for, the
construction of facilities for pro¬
duction of the new / anti-biotic
drug, streptomycin.
The new preferred' will be

redeemable at $107 a share prior
to Jan. 1, 1948, with reductions
of $1 Jan. ; 1/ 1948, and on each
second Jan. 1 thereafter to and

including 1956., ...

Prall's Fresh Frozen :
Foods Slock on Market
/ A banking group, headed by R.
H. Johnson & Co. on March 5 of¬

fered 450,000 shares of common
stock (par $1) of Pratt's Fresh
Frozen Foods, Inc. The stock was

priced to the public at $6 a share.
The net'proceeds are to be added
to working capital to be used for
general purposes, principally the
carrying of warehouse inventories
and packaging materials and also
the granting of advances or loans
to packers against future deliv¬
eries. • ,;•

M —

Cities Service Oil
Oebs. Placed Privately
The First Boston Corp. on

March 6 announced that they

placed privately.' in February
,$45,000,000 Cities Service Oil Co.
(Del,) 2%% • sinking fund deben-

and for other corporate purposes, tures due 1966. /
■sy.JSiT"
'/Win.
it .tit'

! I •:

4! r>. •,

'.v i: */' ■ t M •• ■

.( W f ;
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:.si

'
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ganization roads and provide for
judicial review of such plans.
All three would open the way :

for revamping of plans along
lines .more in keeping with op¬
erating results of the carriers
over an extended period, rather
than slashing capitalizations and
fixed charges down to the bare
minimums supported by deep- t
depression results.
Renewed buying has centered

in obligations of roads like the
Denver & Rio Grande and in Mis¬
souri-Pacific convertibles, while
among senior equities, New Haven
preferred, Rock Island preferred,
and the preferred issues of the
two roads mentioned previously;
have been prominent.

^ / Union Pacific Asks Bids: - //A
Union Pacific's enormous un¬

dertaking, the road would sell
new refunding mortgage bonds jn
a total of $81,602,000, came a step
closer to market this week when
the company caHed for bids to be
opened next week, on March 13.S

Z One of the largest single un- %

dcrtakings since the Southern
Pacific's thrce-piecq*refinancing
/ for $125,000,000 last September, /
this undertaking will provide /
the road with funds to retire an ;

outstanding issue of approxi-;
mately similar proportions. ;~
Considering the dimensions of

the projected financing it is not
expected now that there will be
any additions to the field when
bids are opened. It is now indi¬
cated that two major banking-
groups will seek the business.

Complete Replacement ,

Indications now are that South¬
ern Pacific Railroad will go the
rest of the way in replacement of
the last of the three issues mar¬

keted in September last year. . ■

Current ■ report is that the
road will very likely make anV
offering of $25,000,000 of com- .

paraiivcly r short-term ob'iga- |
tiOns as a means of retiring an

equal, amount of 2%% ' first;/:
i mortgage bonds, due 1961. ; i
Two issues of $50,000,000 eacH

of 3%s, one of 40-years maturity
and the other of 50-years dura¬
tion, sold at the same time, have
recently been replaced byr lower
codpon bonds. ~ •

Central Maine Power

Under a propdsed refinancing|
plan filed with the Securities ;and
Exchange. Commission by the
Central Maine Power Co.,, the is¬
suer would reduce its funded debt

by about $8,000,000, or from $21,-
000,000 to $13,000,000, '

The plan for refinancing pro- /
poses the sale of $13,000,000/
new first and general mortgage
bonds, an increase of $10,164,- %
900 in the authorized $100 pre- /
ferred stock and creation of a

new class of preferred of which//
220,000 shares would be irsued.*

Outstanding bonds and serial
notes would be retired, holders of
the T; 6 and 5% preferreds would,
be offered the right to exchange
their holdings for new preferred
Common stock would be increased
to $25,000,000 and enough sold for
cash to raise $10,000,000 by offer¬
ing to 6% non-callable preferred
and common holders. / •":

February a Busy Month

Notwithstanding the fact that
the' situation appeared rather
spotty at times, especially toward
the close of the period, February
was a relatively busy month for
the underwriting business. • ,

Offerings reached a total:
of approximately $312,350,090 /
which compared with $295,000/-
000 in January and $184,000,000-
in the corresponding month last
year. ' :• -

For the first two months of the
current year, the aggregate of new-
offerings approximated. $607,G00,-
ObOl slightly below the 1945. com-'
parable of' ^656,000,09Q/^.ut.! yell
above the $317,000,000.rsh®wn for
the • same- two-months ii»4944.- !

••

.• no ..

■>-*. ,4-'-..-'- * t iff.-
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NEW FILINGS

List of issues whose registration
statements were; filed less than twenty
days1 ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements wilt
in normal course become effective, un¬
less accelerated at the discretion of the
BEG.
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SATURDAY, MARCH 9 '
r PIPER AIRCRAFT CORP. on Feb. 18
filed a registration statement for 150,000
'/shares of common stock, par $1 per share.

Details—See issue of Feb. 20.
V:< Offering—The price to the public will be
filed by amendments : rV- .-S
iii Underwriters — Hayden, Stone & Co.
> ;liefids the underwritinggroup.\ •*

f CENTRAL NEW YORK POWER CORP;
on Feb. 13 filed a registration statement
for 200,000 shares of cumulative preferred
stock, par $100. The dividend rate will be

,1 furnished after the shares have been of-
-ijfered for sale at competitive bidding.; ;; ' -

Details—See issue of Feb. 20.

Offering—The price to the public will
>'• be filed by amendment. • ;

Underwriters—The names of the under¬
writers will be filed by amendment.

'

1 STATE BOND AND MORTGAGE CO.!
. on Feb. 18 filed a registration statement
for accumulative savings certificates series
1217-A, $2,000,000 and Investment certifi-

. cates series 1305, $1,000,000.
I., Details—See issue of Feb. 20. « ,V V. '

Offering—Approximate date of proposed
offering March 15, 1946.- < 5

SUNDAY, MARCH 10
DUMONT ELECTRIC CORP, on Feb. 19

filed a registration, statement for 51,000
shares of common stock, par value 10
cents. VThe shares are issued and out-'

standing and are being sold by Dumont
. Electric Co.{ a limited partnership, i'-. ,

< , Details—See issue of Feb. 20. )
, Jf, ' Offering—The initial offering price to
the public is-$4.75 per share.

-■ eUnderwriters—First Colony Corp., N. Y-;
is named; principal underwriter, ,

MONDAY, MARCH 11
COLONIAL MILLS, INC., on Feb. lio

;. filed a registration statement for 125,000
shares of capital stock, par $7.50 per share.

V Of the total 50,000 shares are being sold
to the underwriters by the company. The
remaining 75,000 shares are being sold to

k the underwriters by certain stockholders. J
Details—See issue of Feb. 27. 'v:k.k.44
Offering-~The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. t
-

Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc.,
lieads the underwriting group*

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
GRAHAM-PAIGE MOTORS CORP. fori

Feb. 21-filed a; registration statement for
$12,000,000 ,4% secured convertible deben-

;; lures due March 1, 1956. The statement
-also covered art-"indeterminate number of

f common shares to be reserved for issuance
upon the conversion of the debentures, and
25,000 shares of common, which shares

4 may be issued to Allen & Co., New York,
pursuant to a proposed standby agreement.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27, -

, Offering—The price to the public will
. jbe filed by . amendment. v
Ii v Underwriters—Allen & Co., New York,
heads the underwriting group.

L. E. CARPENTER & CO. on Feb. 21
k filed a registration statement for 129,242
shares of common stock, par $1 per share.
Of the total, 50,000 shares-are being sold
by the company, and the remaining 79,242
shares are being sold by certain stock¬
holders. ■ .v'4 .%■>:

V -VfDetails—Seeissue of Feb. -27,kk'ki
t :Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
'^Underwriters—Burr & Co., Inc., New
York, is named principal .underwriter,

TRI-CONTINENTAL CORP. on Feb. 21

filed a registration statement for $7,360,-
000 2Vo% debentures, due March 1, 1961.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.
Offering—Price to public will be filed by

amendment. '1 11
Underwriters—Union Securities Corp. is

named principal underwriter.

4'HACKENSACK WATER CO. on Feb. 21
filed a registration statement for $15,000,-
000 first mortgage bonds due March 1,
1976. The interest rate will be filed by
Amendment. ':k.'kk'' ' ■■■ V W.'.-;
:;tf Details—See issue of Feb. 27,

1

Offering—The company proposes to in-!
vite sealed bids for the purchase of the
bonds. ; . V-v; -'"''.v1
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment. >

.' DALLAS TITLE & GUARANTY CO. on

Feb. 21 filed a registration statement for
25,000 shares of capital stock, par $10 per

-

Details—See issue of Feb. 27. , ■> ;r; •'v
v ; Offering—The -company has granted
; holders of its capital stock rights to sub-
-

scribe at $20 per. share to the new stock
at the rate of one share of new for each
share held. * The i company reserves the1

. right to sell any: unsubscribed stock at
• public or private sale .at $20 per share,' '

Underwriters.—None named.,':

GIANY(itYELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES
. LTD., on Feb. 21 filed, a. registration state-
,ment for 81,249 ernmon shares, $1 .par,
Canadian. The e.re being offered to

residents of the United States and Canada

by Toronto Mines Finance Ltd. These
shares are part of a recent offering of an

aggregate of 525,000 shares offered by the
company in Canada to its own sharehold¬
ers at a price of $5 (Canadian) per share.
' Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

Offering—The offering price is $5.10
(Canadian) per share, or the United States
equivalent.- Toronto Mines Finance Ltd.
intends to offer 44,195 of such shares in
blocks of not less than five shares to

shareholders of Froblsher Exploration Co.,
Ltd., of record Dec. 15, 1945, as resident
in the United States in the approximate
ratio of one share for every 15 shares of
Frobisher then owned by them, and to
shareholders of Ventures, Limited of record
Dec. 15, 1945, as resident in the United
States, in- .the approximate ratio of one
share for every 20 shares of Ventures then
owned by them. The balance of the shares
will be offered in Canada and the United
States to such persons as Toronto .Mines
Finance, „ Ltd. may determine, who may
include officers and employes of the com¬
pany, , (k ■>
Underwriters— Toronto Mines Finance,

Ltd., 25 King Street, West, Toronto, is
named underwriter. It is wholly owned
and controlled by; its parent company,
Ventures, Ltd. " *

; SATURDAY, MARCH 16
.. EQUIPMENT FINANCE CORP. on Feb.
25 filed a registration statement for 13,877
shares, \% cumulative series 2 preferred,:
par $100, and 28,159 shares of common,*
par $10. ./ -
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

% Offering—The price to the public is $100
per share for the preferred and $10 per
share for the common stock. The company

anticipates that all of the preferred and
common will be sold to employes and of¬
ficers of the company, and employes and
officers of Curtiss Candy and its sub¬
sidiaries. In the event of a public offering,
the company will file a post-effective
amendments > '

,

Underwriters—The sale of the stock will
be made through the ;i; company's own
officers and employees* . . ,

INVESTORS SYNDICATE OF AMERICA,
INC.; on Feb. 25 filed a registration state¬
ment for the following face amounts: Sin¬
gle payment certificates $8,025,000; series
6 certificates $15,000,000; series 10 cer¬
tificates $25,000,000; series 15 certificates
$100,000,000, and series 20 certificates $75,-
000,000.
.'•! Details—See issue of Feb. 27/*,' - .?y. *
.Offering—The certificates are of the

installment payment type: * ! - -t
•

Underwriters—Investors Syndlcate, Min¬
neapolis, Minn., is named principal un¬
derwriter. *

DRUG PRODUCTS CO., INC., on Feb.
25 filed a registration statement for 225,-
000 shares of common stock, par $1. Of
the total 175,000 shares are being offered
to the public through underwriters, and
50,000 shares are offered to ; .warrant
holders.: k k'90^

. . Details—See issue of Feb. 27.
. Oirering—The price to. the public on the
175,000 shares offered is. $4.50 a share, '
k Underwriters—Bond & Goodwin, Inc., is
named principal underwriter.

SUNDAY, MARCH 17
BASSETT FURNITURE INDUSTRIES,

INC., on Feb. 26 filed a registration state¬
ment for 30,000 shares of common stocky
par $5 per share. The stock is to be pur¬
chased from W. M. Bassett, President of
the company, and is a portion of the out¬
standing common' stock of the company
which is owned by him.
Details—See issue of Feb. 27.

;
Offering—The price to the public is $30

per share.
Underwriters—Scott, Horner & Mason,

Inc., Lynchburg, Vs., and Kirchofer and
Arnold, Inc., Raleigh, N. C., are the prin¬
cipal underwriters.

HOOD CHEMICAL CO., INC., on Feb. 26
filed a registration statement for 205,000
shares of common stock, par 33 cents per
share. „

Details—See issue of Feb. 27.
Offering—Price to the public $5 per

share. '

Underwriters— No underwriters. Thg
company is, undertaking to' distribute its
common stock directly to the public. .

DISTRICT THEATRES CORP. has filed
a registration statement for 140,000 shares
of common stock, par $1. The shares are
issued and outstanding and are being sold
by certain, stockholders. " , '

Address—1212 Vee Street, N. W., Wash¬
ington, D. C. k' 'r" ; - " -

Business—Corporation was Incorporated
on Feb. 19, 1946, and acquired all of the
outstanding stock of 31 affiliated corpora¬
tions. The company through its sub¬
sidiaries operates theatres. '
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. ' ■ : "■/" /

Proceeds—The proceeds will be received
by the selling stockholders. 1
Underwriters—The underwriters are First

Colony Corp.; Simons, Linburn & Co.,;
Inc.; Courts & Co.; Johnston, Lemon &
Co.; Irving J. Rice & Co.; Ira Haupt & Co.,
and Coburn & Middlebrook. *

Registration Statement No. 2-6176. Form!
s-i. (2-26-46).

. \

MISSION APPLIANCE COR*». has filed a

registration statement for 13^.000 shares
of common stock, par $5. Of the total
102,150 shares are being sold bv the com¬

pany and 30.850 bv certain stork'-oiHer*. '

Address—7101 McKinlev Averse, los
Angeles, Cal.v;• ;

Business—Gas-fired water heaters.
Offering—The price to the public will be

$8.2(5 per share. ;;>/'■ i'k )■/,«.. j
Proceeds—Net proceeds to the company

will be used to purchase real property and
fixed assets from Mission Water Heater
Co., $250,000; purchase additional acreage;
and balance of approximately $411,154 to
general funds. ' t •* -

Underwriters—The principal underwriter
is Lester & Co., Los Angeles, Cal. j !'
Registration Statement No. 2-6177. Form

S-l. (2-26-46). Originally filed in San
Francisco. ■" '•

. . ■■ \:„k<-- "■ >

MONDAY, MARCH 18
ILLINOIS POWER CO. has filed a regis¬

tration statement for $45,000,000 first
mortgage bonds due 1976, and $9,000,000
sinking fund debentures due 1966. The
securities will be offered for sale at com¬

petitive bidding with the price and interest
rates to, be named by the successful bidder.
Address—134 East Main Street, Decatur,

111. "■ ;
_ ; "X v!: v. ' >>*:*-;"

Business—Public utility.
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. .

Proceeds—The company intends to applv
the proceeds from the sale of the bonds
and debentures to the redemption of $43,-
400,000 first mortgage and collateral trust
bonds, 4kr series due 1973 at 104.66 and
of $5,842,500 30-year 5Vz',c sinking fund
debentures at 101V2, and to the payment
of $3,500,000 2%% serial notes at 100.
The amount required for the redemption
and payment, exclusive of accrued interest,
is $54,852,578. Any balance will be added
to the company's treasury funds.
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment.
Registration Statement No. 2-6178. Form

S-l. (2-27-46).

HAYES MANUFACTURING CORP. has
filed a registration statement for 215,000
shares of common stock ($2 par). The
shares are issued and are being sold by
certain stockholders.
Address—Grand Rapids, Mich.
Business—Pressed steel products utilized

by the automotive, refrigeration, and
household utilities industries. * '' ' 1 ,

Offering—Theprice to the public will be
filed by amendment.
/ The 215,000 shares of Hayes common
are offered by the prospectus, pursuant
to agreements to which Hayes is a party
providing for its acquisition of the entire
outstanding capital stock of American En¬

gineering Co;, of Philadelphia. : The agree¬
ments provide for the transfer and delivery
to Hayes by the stockholders of American
Engineering of all of the latter company's
outstanding shares in exchange for 215,000
shares of Hayes common. The net pro¬
ceeds of the sale of the 215,000 shares of
Hayes common will be received by stock¬
holders of American Engineering, except
that upon certain contingencies Hayes will
receive all or part of the net proceeds of
the sale of 15,000 shares of such stock.

Underwriters—Laird, Bissell & Meeds
heads the underwriting group.

- Registration Statement No. 2-6179. Form
S-l. (2-27-46).

JEFFERSQN-TRAVIS CORP. has filed a

registration statement for 30,000 shares of
$1.25 cumulative convertible preferred (no
par) and 130,000 shares of common, (par
25 cents).. The common shares are re¬
served for conversion of the preferred. M
> ^ Address—245 East : 23rd Street, New
York, N. Y. ..-.'•i'v;', \ • X
Business— Operates through itself as

parent company and through its wholly-
owned subsidiaries, Musicraft Corporation,
Union Aircraft Products Corp. and Guild
Records, Inc.
Offering—The price to the pjublic is

$25 per share. •

Proceeds—Proceeds will .be used for the
prepayment of outstanding bank loans of
the company and its subsidiary, Musicraft
Corporation; replacement of advances
made by company to its subsidiaries, and
for additional working capital.
; Underwriters—Richard. J. Buck «fe"Co."
k Registration Statement No. 2-6180. Form
S-l. (2-27-46).,

GALVIN MANUFACTURING CORP. has
filed a registration statement for 200,000
shares of common stock (par $3), Of the
total, 120,000 shares are being sold by
certain stockholders. '/">k-k',:
Address—4545 Augusta Boulevard, Chi¬

cago, 111. ' ,'tk" "V ,

Business—Radio receiving sets.
Offering—Price to the public will be

filed by amendment. Of the 80.000 shares
to be sold by the company, 33,720 will be
first offered to Stockholders who have
not waived their preemptive rights, at a
ratio of one share of new for each 9
shares held. Jhe price to stockholders also
will be filed by amendment. . ' ... ■*

; -• Proceeds —- The ^company will use " its
share of the proceeds for further plant
improvement and expansion, including the
development and sale of an automobile
heater, for additional machinery, equip¬
ment, etc., ... •••

Underwriters—Hickey & Co., Chicago,
heads the underwriting group. . ,

Registration Statement No. 2-6181. For?:
S-l. (2-27-46). '/v. ■. >
HUNT FOODS, INC., has filed a rer'4

tration statement for 175,000 shares cumu¬

lative preference stock, series A 5%,
$10, ' and $125,000 common, $6.66% ;?Wf:
value. • , • '. •, > .

r Address—3055 Wilshire Boulevard, U.*,
Angeles, Cal. , 1

Business—Food business. k ■■ l' ,iV:;
Offering—The price to the publ'c .'vkk'

be filed by amendment. > * • v,. j -- . ~ ;]
Proceeds—The proceeds will be ^ s

redeem presently outstanding 6% 'kJkkk

tive preferred at $10.25 per share, to Im¬
prove plants located at Hayward, Oakdale
and Mountain View, and in other sections.
The balance will be used for general
corporate purposes. If the option to pur¬
chase Guggenhime & Co., is exercised, the
company expects to allocate a maximum
of $1,500,000 of such funds to. the pay¬
ment of its commitments under the option,
and to allocate an additional $1,000,000 to
provide working capital for the company's
dried fruit division which it will obtain as

a result of the Guggenhime acquisition.
- Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc., heads
the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6182. Form

S-l. (2-27-46).

STANDARD FACTORS CORP. has filed
a registration statement for $750,000 4%.%
15-year convertible subordinated deben¬
tures, due Dec. 31, 1960, and 22,500 shares
of common stock, par $1. , ikrk ■■■■'•'>■
Address—270 Madison Avenue, New York,

N. Y:lkkkk--k\k^:;ink;
ii Business—Financing sales'and other cur¬
rent operations of manufacturers, jobbers,
distributors, dealers, merchants and others.
Offering—The debentures and common

stopk' are Offered in^ units, consisting of
one debenture in the principal amount of
$1,000 and 30 shares of common stock,
at a price of $1,050 per unit.
Proceeds—The proceeds will be used to

redeem company's • outstanding subordi¬
nated debentures in the principal amount
of $616,832, and the balance added to
working capital. *•

Underwriters—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc.,
heads the underwriting group, 'ikiksk

'

Registration Statement No. 2-6183. Form
S-l. (2-27-46).

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
has filed a registration statement for two
classes of cumulative preferred stock, con¬
sisting of 65,000 and 50,000 shares, respec¬
tively. The dividend rate will be filed by
amendment...

Address—Republic Bank Building, Dallas,
Texas. ■

,

Business—Public utility. * * V
? Offering—An aggregate of only 65,000
shares of both classes of preferred stock
are to be Issued at this time. Holders of
the outstanding 4old preferred will
be given the opportunity to exchange the
old preferred for the new preferred on a

share for share basis, with cash adjust¬
ment. All shares-of old ' preferred not
exchanged will be redeemed. Unexchanged
new shares will be offered by the under
writers to the public at price to be filed
by amendment. - \ < * . _ ■ , c.
Purpose—For refinancing preferred stock.
Underwriters—Dillon, Read & Co., Inc

heads the underwriting group. vv, 1 '
■ Registration Statement No. 2-6184. Form
S-l. (2-27-46).

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
KERR-McGEE OIL INDUSTRIES, INC.,

has filed a registration Statement for 60,-
000Xshares cumulative convertible pre¬
ferred stock, $22.50 par jyalueiUTih^ divi¬
dend rate will be filed by amendment. 'J
Address—2020 First National Building,

Oklahoma City,; , Okla. / ; \
Business—Oil and gas business.
Offering—The price to the public is $25

per - share. kk..k<'-kk£:'
Proceeds—Of the net proceeds, $600,000

will be paid to the First National Bank of
Chicago in reduction of its bank debt. The
remainder of the net proceeds, estimated
at $737,499, will be added to the general
funds of the company* '
Underwriters—Straus 8s Blosser, Chicago,

is named principal underwriter.
'Registration Statement No. 2-6185. Form

S-l. (2-28-46).

CRIBBEN & SEXTON CO. has filed a

registration statement for 40,000 shares,
4%'.# cumulative Sj convertible preferred
stock, par $25, and 40,000 shares of com¬

mon, par $5. The preferred and 5,695
shares of common are being offered by
the company, and 34,305 shares of com¬
mon are being sold by certain stockholders.
Address—700 North Sacramento Boule¬

vard, Chicago, 111. , .

Business—"Universal'' gas ranges, etc.
; Offering—The price . of the preferred
stock to the public is $25 per share, and
of the common stock $13.50 per share.
V Proceeds—Of its share of the proceeds,
company will use about $150,000 for
machinery and equipment and other im¬
provements in connection with the recon¬

version of the plant to peacetime opera¬
tions. The balance of proceeds will be
added to -working capital..
Underwriters—Paul H. Davis & Co.:

Chicago, is named principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-6186. Form

S-2. (2-28-46), , f

LINN COACH & TRUCK CORP., for
merly called Oneonta Linn Corp., has filed
a registration statement for 250,000 shares
of common, par 10 cents per share, .■ , ;
Address—Oneonta, N. Y, kkkik't&ki'kjkk)
Business—Proposes to manufacture front-

wheel-drive panel delivery trucks on a
production basis. - f-kk -k:>,k-;.kk
Offering—The price to the public is $3

per share.
Proceeds—Of the estimated proceeds, ap¬

proximately $300,000 will be used to repay

,(>utstanding bank loans. Of the remaining
,^290,800, it is intended $25,000 will be
ined to acquire one-half of the, capital
stock of a sales corporation,'$35,000 for
<plant additions, and balance for working
capital, vv yk ■ kki ;

■ Underwriters—Bond : & Goodwin, Inc.,
the-underwriting group.

^Registration Statement No, 2-6187, Form
h ■ (2-28-46).- 'k'k:k ;

F. BURKART MANUFACTURING CD.
has filed a registration statement fo:
10,000 shares of common stock, par
The shares are issued and are being sold
by certain stockholders. ■;,<•
Address—5000 North Second Street, St.

Louis, Mo. - i' ; ..

Business—Upholstery padding and re¬
lated items. J

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.

, :'''k
Pioceeds—The proceeds go to the selling

stockholders.

Underwriters—G. H. Walker & Co., St.
Louis, principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-6188. Form

S-2. (2-28-46).

AMERICAN BUSINESS SHARES, INC.,
has filed a registration statement for
1,000,000 shares of capital stock. ' . '■* '.
Address—63 Wall Street, New York, N. Y.
Business—Open-end Investment company.
Offering—At market. ■ ;

Proceeds—For investment.

Underwriters—Lord, Abbett & Co., Inc.,
is the selling agent. ; , 1 vt
Registration Statement No. 2-6189. Form

A-l. (2-28-48).

PACIFIC AIRMOTIVE CORP. has filed
a registration statement for 150,000 sharps
of capital stock, par $1.
Address—6265 San Fernando Road,;,

Glendale, Cal.
Business—Repair and servicing of air¬

planes, aircraft engines, manufacture of
specialized aircraft tooling,; sale of air¬
craft engines, parts, etc.
Offering—The company offers to its

stockholders the right to subscribe for
150,000 shares on the basis of three-tenths
of one share for each share of capital
stock held at a price to be filed b;
amendment. Union Oil Co. of California,
the beneficial owner of 212,234 shares of
capital stock of Pacific, constituting
42.457V of the outstanding • shares, has
agreed with the company to purchase at
the subscription price all shares of capital
stock offered which are not subscribed in
accordance with the terms of the offering.
Union Oil told Pacific that the shares s<>

to be! purchased by it will be acquired
for investment and not for the purpose
of iesale or distribution. - V
Proceeds—Part of the proceeds will br

used to discharge a bank loan due the
Bank of America National Trust & Say¬
ings Association. The company contem¬
plates the balance will be used as follows
in part to establish new branches i
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California
and Utah; to expand existing brancho
and to increase inventory and working
capital. ^ ■' •' •: 7' " ->/
Underwriters—None mentioned. -

Registration Statement No. 2-6192. Form
S-l. (2128-46). Registration original^
filed in San Francisco. ' v '

ATLAS IMPERIAL DIESEL ENGINE CO.
has filed a registration for 30,000 share
of series A cumulative preferred stock
$50 par. , .The dividend rate will be filed
by amendment, kkkkkk,
Address—1000 Nineteenth Avenue, Oak¬

land, Cftl-..:f'^Vf:c: : !'k' v*'■*''
Business—Manufacture of Atlas Imperial

heavy duty marine, stationary and indus
trial diesel engines and of Atlas high-speed
diesel engines, and engine parts, supplies,
etcV^X-.v'k$iMk>kkkk\-kkkk'r:'k;:,,
k Proceeds—The net proceeds will be usqd
as part of the company's working capital
to convert to and engage in peacetime
manufacture of its normal products and
of such new products as the company maj)
hereafter determine. i
Underwriters—Blyth & Co., Inc., head

the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6195. Fori

S-l. (2-28-46).! ' Registration' statemenl
originally filed in San Francisco. J

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20 kkXk
kk y y

HEIN-WERNER MOTOR PARTS CORP,
has filed a registration statement fof : V,
40,000 shares of common, par $3 per share* •:

Address—Waukesha, Wis. k'k-y
Business—Water and oil pumps fot* .

gasoline engines, hydraulic jacks, etc.
. Offering—The 40,000 shares of commoii
stock are being offered for subscription!
to the holders of common stock at the
rate of one share of new common fort
each 2y2 shares of common held oni
March 8. The unsubscribed stock will be
sold to underwriters, and the subscription
price and Offering price will be filed by
amendment. V ;vV.kkk;k "VV;;'fivkk;r:k:f]
Proceeds—Will be g added to working) kkkk

capital. The company contemplates an;
expansion of the floor area of its plant ,

by 50%' to cost $150^000, and expects to
expend about $50,000^ (for additional pro^ g '/
duction equipment. gc -, ■ . I ■

Underwriters—The, Wisconsin Co, headsj
the underwriting group. . J!' ' V
Registration Statement No. 2-6190. Forrm*

<3-a-46>* .yip, >,S., , .VV' . pkk\
; COMMONWEALTH LOAN CO. has filed!
registration statement for 40,000 shares

of 4%;?; cumulative preferred stock, par,

$100V;4^v',XS;s1.';:' VX-; "V "V
Address—300 Guaranty Building, India-"

napolis, Ind. ■ ; "V V:'./', k-j'k 1

C; Business—Company operates 63 small
loan offices. . . ,. .. ' '

Offering—The company is offering the ;!
holders of its ,35,000 shares of old 5%
cumulative preferred the right to exchange
such shares, on a share for share basis,
with cash adjustment for new _preferred.»
All shares of 5% preferred not' exchanged \
will be called for redemption. The under-'
writers . will purchase from the--company"
stock not Issued under the exchange offer
and 5,000 additional shares which will be

(Continued on page 1258)
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(Continued from page 1257)
offered to th* Dohlic at a price. to be
tiled by amendment.
Frocecus—ine euuire net proceeds from ]

sale of preferred to underwriters, with ad¬
ditional funds of the company,, will be
applied to redeem the 5% preferred stock
not offered for exchange. The net pro¬
ceeds from sale of the 5,000 shares will
be applied to discharge or reduction of
bank loans or commercial paper of the
company, or both. 7'
Underwriters—Lee Higginson Corp. and

Blyth & Co., Inc., head the underwriting
group.

Registration Statement No. 2-6191. Form
s-1 (3-1-46).. // //A//; ■ -

PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF NEW HAMP¬
SHIRE has filed a registration for 102,000
shares of preferred stock, $100 par. The
stock is to be offered at competitive bid¬
ding, with the dividend rate supplied by
amendment. ' . " •/ <" 7'7'
Address—1087 Elm Street, Manchester,

N. H. X'. i.'
. Business—Public utility. 'M /" './V " /'"•
Offering—The stock will first be offered

to the holders of the company's $6 and
$5 dividend preferred stock on a share for
share basis, with ; cash adjustment. The

■ unexchanged shares of the new preferred
are to be sold to underwriters for resale
to the public at a price to be filed by
amendment. All shares of old preferred
not exchanged will be called for redemp¬
tion at $107.50 for the $6 and $105 for
the $5 preferred, plus accrued dividends.

. Purpose—For refinancing . old preferred
stock. The 102,000 shares of new pre-

. ferred are being issued in connection with
the retirement of the 117,404 shares of
old preferred.' The cash proceeds from the
sale to underwriters of new preferred will
be applied to the redemption of unex¬
changed shares of old preferred. The ad-'
ditional amount required in connection
with the retirement of the old preferred
will be provided • from the sale of new

■'

common stock. /' ■■/■•-■:/
Underwriters—To be;; filed by amend-

■ ment. /, V / /' * /'//;/
\ Registration Statement No. 2-6193. Form
S-1. (3-1-46).

SAGUENAY POWER CO., LTD., has filed

a# registration statement for $23,200,000
sinking fund bonds, series A, due March
1, 1971. The. interest rate ■will be filed
by amendment. •
Address—1700 Sun Life Building, Mont-

'

real, Canada.
'

•• Business—Public '• )Utilliy..^-l>i%--^C7r-*?-':A,v^-fe:s-:-
Offering—The price to the public will

be filed by amendment. \
Proceeds-^The netproceeds, together

r tii the proceeds from the sale of $5,400;-
;//,(• ' 2# serial debentures to be sold pri¬
vately in Canada will be applied to the
redemption of $23,330,000(U. S. dollars)
first mortgage 414# sinking fund bonds,
series A, at 103, and $4,665,000 (Canadian
dollars) first mortgage 4Va#/sinking fund
bonds, series B, at 103. The company will
pay any required amount from its general
funds as well as the accrued interest on

the securities to be redeemed.
Underwriters—Mellon '/ Securities Corp.

heads the underwriting group. - '
Registration Statement No. 2-6194, Form

S-1 (3-1-46).
( ,,

SATURDAY, MARCH 23
SEIBERLING RUBBER CO. has filed a

registration statement for 35,000 shares of
cumulative prior preferred stock, $100 par.
The dividend rate will be filed by amend¬
ment. <

Address—Barberton, Ohio. ; 1
v / ;. Business—Rubber tires and tubes for

automobiles, trucks, buses, trailers, trac¬
tors and farm implements.;: . ' t

Offering—The company is offering the
holders of the 14,756 outstanding shares
of its $2.50 cumulative convertible prior
preference stock the right to exchange
such shares for shares of new prior pre¬
ferred on the basis of two shares of prior
preference for one share of prior preferred
plus a cash adjustment. Any shares of
old preference stock not exchanged will
be called by the company for redemption.
The underwriters will purchase from the
company any of the 7,378 shares of new

preferred as are not issued on the ex¬

change, as well as the remaining 27,622
shares which will be offered to the pub¬
lic at a price to be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be utilized

to retire the $1,300,000 15-year 4% sink¬
ing fund debentures, and to retire, either
pursuant to the exchange offer or by
call for redemption, the outstanding 14,756
shares of prior preference stock. The
balance of net proceeds will be added to
company's general funds.. While no specific
allocation of these funds has been made,
it is expected approximately $700,000 will
be used to complete the purchase of cer¬
tain machinery installed in the company's
plant during the war by Defense Plant

^Corporation, and the purchase of addi-
tional necessary equipment. The company
also expects to enlarge its plant at a cost
of $100,000.
Underwriters—E. H. Rollins & Sons,

Inc., heads the underwriting group.
Registration Statement No. 2-6198. Form

S-1. (2-4-46). , -

GARTHACK MINING CO., LTD., has
filed a registration statement for 300,000
shares of capital stock.
Address—1502 Sterling Tower, „;Bay

Street. Toronto, Canada.
Business—Mining.
Offering—The price to the public is

50 cents per share.
Proceeds—For development. '
Underwriters—Mark Daniels, 371 Bay

Street, Toronto, Canada, holds an option
300,000 shares , of capital stock ojt the

company. His plan of distribution is to
allot the stock optioned by him to differ¬
ent American brokers and allow them a
commission for selling of 25#/7

Registration Statement No. 2-6199. Form
S-U. (2-4-46). <

AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC., has filed
a registration statement for 97,350 shares
of common stock, par $5 per share. .

Address—100 East 42nd Street,. New
York, n. Y. /7;' fvv;;/•;■//;;:7; VV;..
Business—Transportation by air of per¬

sons, property and mail.
Offering—American is offering to issue

97,350 shares of its common stock, par $5
per share,V to all of the stockholders of
Mid-Continent Airlines, Inc., in exchange
for the common stock of Mid-Continent
in the ratio of one share of common stock
of American for each four shares of common
stock, of the par; value of $1 per share,
of Mid-Continent. Holders of the common
stock of Mid-Continent desiring to accept
the exchange offer must deposit their stock
within 30 days of the date of the pros¬
pectus, or such later date as the exchange
offer may be extended. In the event that
the exchange offer is consummated, Amer¬
ican will receive no less than 197,619.7
shares of Mid-Continent common, and the
maximum number of shares which it can
receive is 389,398.6. American and Joseph
A. Zock entered into an agreement dated
as of Sept, 17, 1945, under which Zock
agreed that he, as the representative of
holders of 50.75#, or 197,619.7 shares, of
Mid-Continent common would cause such
number of shares to be deposited for
exchange for American, provided the Civil
Aeronautics Board approves acquisition by
American: of the control of ;MidrContinpht/
The offer of the company is conditioned
upon Zock causing 50.75# of the Mid-
Continent common to be deposited, and
also conditioned upon the CAB approving
the acquisition by American of a control¬
ling interest in Mid-Continent. Application
for such approval by the CAB has already
been made by American and a hearing
was held on the application on Jan.. 21,
1946, but no order has as yet been en¬
tered.

The prospectus of American refers * to
temporary financing. Under date of Feb.
28, 1946, American borrowed from banks
a total of $25,000,000 on its IVi# prom¬
issory notes. The company intends to use
the proceeds of said borrowing as part
payment for purchases of equipment and
additional facilities for which commitments
have been or are about to be made. Amer¬
ican Overseas Airlines, Inc., a subsidiary,
in March had or planned to borrow $10,-
000,000 on a l## bank loan. American
has made agreements with Douglas Air¬
craft Co.i&Tnc.> for the purchase of 50
four-engine DC-6 type aircraft, of which
15 will be convertible sleeper planes and
the remainder day planes. American is
negotiating purchase d from Consolidated
Vultee Aircraft Corp. of 100 twin-engine,
40-passenger capacity model 240 aircraft.
American also intends to acquire . from
3 to 8 additional aircraft of the C-54
types used four-engine military aircraft.:
The company also has commitments for
the purchase of spare engines, radio equip¬
ment and other parts,"'and the total esti¬
mated cost of the aircraft and associated
equipment, with cost of conversion of
C-54 type aircraft, is approximately
$73,800,000. , <

Purpose—To acquire common stock of
Mid-Continent Airlines, Inc. -

Underwriting—None named.
7 Registration Statement No. 2-6196. Form
S-1. (3-4-46).

ELECTROMASTER, INC., has filed a
registration statement for 200,000 shares
of common stock, par $1.
;. ; Address—1803 East Atwater Street, De¬
troit, Mich,
Business—Electric ranges, electric water

heaters, electric tea kettles and other elec¬
trical appliances.. '• - • : //j/;''///./.: '.7
Offering—Price to the public is $4,375

per share.
Proceeds—Of the net proceeds there will

be expended for additional space to its
plant at Mt. Clemens $300,000; for the
purchase of additional equipment $200,000;
cost of moving machinery, etc., to new

plant at Mt. Clements $30,000, and the
balance for working capital. < '
Underwriters—S.. R. Livingstone & Co.,

Penobscot Building, Detroit, and Mercier,
McDowell & Dolphyn, Buhl Building, De¬
troit. V;V.':'/7;,7;;/:./7::
Registration Statement No. 2-6197. Form

S-2. (3-4-46).

SUNDAY, MARCH 24
IIOLLINGSWORTH & WHITNEY CO.

has filed a registration statement for
42,000 shares of $4 cumulative preferred,
without par value, and 12,594 shares of
common, without par value. ,7.7%//:.
Address—Boston, Mass. • "' , "
Business—Manufacture and distribution

of papers for a wide variety of essential
economic purposes. '■■ 1 ,

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment.
Proceeds—The net - proceeds will be

added to the general funds of the com¬

pany. The company intends to use ap¬

proximately $2,000,000 for the improvement
Of the manufacturing facilities of its plants
in Alabama and Maine, approximately
$500,000 to acquire additional woodlands
in the South and the balance for working
capital/
Underwriters—The underwriting ' groups

for both the preferred and common stocks
are headed by Paine, Webber, Jackson
St Curtis, and Harriman Ripley & Co., Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-6200. Form

A-2. , (3-5-46).,., - , , * . . '
... T >V, -,.t: A )•" )•.«., .'5 -I. J*-V.

DATES OF OFFERING 7 7
UNDETERMINED *

We present below a list of Issues
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been^deter¬
mined or are unknown to us.

A1RLINE FOODS CORP. on Jan. 28 filed
a registration statement for $1,000,000 5%
sinking fund debentures, due Feb. 1, 1961
100,000 shares of 5cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, > (par $10),;;', and
90,000 shares of common, (par $1). Ji'
Details—See issue of Jan. 3H V

Offering—The offering prices to the
public are as follows: debentures, 98#,
preferred stock $10 and common stock $6
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co.,

Inc., New York, Is named principal under-
, writer./;,;,"' &/,;x7 -

ALABAMA POWER COMPANY on Feb. 8
filed a registration statement for 300.000
shared of 4.20# /preferred stock, par $100,
cumulative from April 1, 1946.
7 Details—See issue of Feb. 14.
Offering—The company proposes to issue

not more than 300,000 shares of new pre¬

ferred, par $100, at dividend rate of 4.20#,
which will be offered in exchange to the
holders ;of its outstanding 355,876 . shares
of preferred, consisting of 159,575 shares
$7 dividend stock, 170,456 shares $6 and
25,845 shares $5 preferred, all without
par' value, on the basis of one share of
new preferred and $10 in cash for each
share of $7 preferred, and one share of
new preferred for each share of $6 and
$5 preferred exchanged, plus cash divi¬
dend

, adjustments,' Any shares hot / ex¬
changed will be redeemed at the, redemp¬
tion prices of $115 for the $7 and $105
for the $6"and $5 preferred. If more than
300,000 shares of old preferred are de¬
posited for .exchange, the company£will
allot shares up to 25 shares in full and
pro rate shares deposited by' a single
holder in. excess of 25; shares; /• The com¬

pany also plans to sell to banks $7,600,000
notes and use the proceeds to reimburse
its treasury for prepayment on Dec. 31,,
1945, of $2,250,000 2Y«%, notes and to
provide a portion of the funds required in
connection .with the proposed exchange
and redemption of its old preferred stock.
7 Dealer-Manager—The company has re¬
tained Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Beane as dealer-manager : to manage, a

group of securities dealers to obtain ac¬
ceptances of the exchange offer. - //■:''

ALLIED STORES CORP. on Feb. 6 filed
a registration statement for 257,840 shares
of common stock, without par value. > / ;,7
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

7 Offering Delayed —It was announced
March 5 that the directors have decided
not to proceed with the offering at < this
time., The shares were to be offered for
subscription to commbn stockholders qt
the rate of one share for each seven shares
held. .

Underwriters— Lehman, Brothers, New

York,' heads the underwriting group. ,

AMERICAN POTASH A CHEMICAL
CORP. on Dec. 28 filed a registration
statement for 478,194 shares of capital
stock (no par). The shares are Issued arid
outstanding and are being sold by the
Alien Property Custodian who directed the
company to file the registration statement;
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.
Underwriters—The Alien Property Cus¬

todian proposes to sell the 478,194 shares
of stock at public sale to the highest
qualified bidder.
Bids will be received "at office of the

Custodian,. 120 . Broadway, New York 5,
N. Y. before 11 a.m. EST on March 27, '.

AMPAL-AMERICAN PALESTINE TRAD¬
ING CORP. on Oct. 3 filed a registration
statement for 400,000 shares of 4 % cumul¬
ative preferred non-voting shares. 7' 7. :
Details—See issue of Oct; 11/, ,

Offering—The price to . the public if
$5.50 per share.
Underwriters—The shares will be sold

through the efforts of the directors and
employees of the corporation, 7 7 7

ANDERSON-PRICHARD OIL CORP, on

Jan. 23 filed a registration, statement for
80,000 shares 4 Va % cumulative convertible
preferred stock,; $50 par, and 425,000 shares
common stock, par $10. All of .the com¬
mon shares are Issued and are being sold
by certain stockholders/)/;7'/;7775^^
Details—See issue of Jan. -31.
Offering—The prices /to the public of

the preferred and common stocks will be
filed by amendment, /:•;: •: ;7/'V/
Underwriters—Glore, Forgan & Co. heads

the underwriting group.

BENDIX HELICOPTER, INC., On Feb. 13
(lied a registration statement for 507,400
shares Of common stock, par 50 cents. The
3hares are being sold for the account of
the estate of Vincent Bendix,7 deceased.
Details—See issue of Feb.v20.^:7';// <7 '■!:/

... Offering—The shares will be sold in the
over-the-counter market, ,/v ;*• •/-■•■ *:/ -

Underwriters—Kobbe, Gearhart & Co.,
Inc. Is named principal underwriter. :7 7

CABOT YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES.

LTD., on Nov. 13 filed a registration state-
ment for 1,000,000 shares of common rtuck
par $1. ■ ■• ' '■ ■'',; 1 ' /•■/..'.. "
Details—See issue of Nov. 22.

Offering—The price to the public is 30
cents per share. ; 7 " / • ; :
Underwriters-^-John William Langs if

named principal underwriter: ,v.
„ Registration Statement withdrawn Feb7

CHAIN STORE INVESTMENT CORP.

on Feb. 8 filed a registration statement for
15,000 shares of 4 Va # -/ cumulative con¬
vertible preferred1 stock, par $50 and
100,000 shares of common, par 10 cents. /
Details*—See issue of Feb. 14.
Offering—The 15,000 shares of 4y2#

cumulative convertible preferred will be
offered to the public by underwriters at
a price to be filed by amendment. The
100,000 shares : of . common stock are in¬
itially being ; offered by the corporation
for subscription by its present common
stockholders at a, price to be filed by
amendment. The unsubscribed balance oi
common will be offered to the public by
underwriters at a price to be- filed by
amendment.,'), The common/ stock will be
offered to present common stockholders at
a price of 50 cents per share under the
public offering price, .

Underwriters—As to the preferred,
Childs, Jeffries & Thorndike. Inc. . and
h. C. Wainwright & Co., and as to the
common, First Colony Corp. 7' //, 7 ;

CHESGO MINES, LTD., on Dec. 26 filed
a registration statement for 1,250,000
shares of $1 par value stock, non-assessable.
Details—See issue of Jan. 3.

, Offering—The ^public offering price is
15 cents per share. ••. •*», •;/ *'•»
Underwriters—W. R. Manning & Co..

Toronto, Ontario. Canada.
. Request to withdraw registration filed

• Feb. 28.

CITY OF MONTREAL; CANADA on Feb.
4 registered $85,980,000 l'-i# to 3J/t#
debentures, dated Feb, 1, 1946, to mature
serially in various amounts on Nov. 1 of
each year 1947 through 1975. ; 4 <. <, a.

Details—See issue of Feb. 7. ; ' " -

Offering—The offering price to the pub--
lie will be filed by amendment.
(7 Underwriters—The principal underwrit¬
ers are Harriman Ripley & Co.,, Inc.,
Smith, Barney & Co., First Boston Corpo¬
ration, Dominion Securities Corporation,
Wood,/Gundy & Co., Inc., A. E. Ames Jk
Co., Inc. and McLeod, Young, Weir, Inc.

CLAROSTAT MFG. CO., INC., on Feb.
14 filed a registration statement for 240,-
000 shares of common stock, par $1. Of

Offering—The offering price to [the pub
:IloT5-$4.25 "peu'sha^e;^- •;;>; -■ ' !•■■.•
V Underwriters—B. G. Cantor & Co.; New
York,; la named principal underwriter. .7-

-j

COLORADO CENTRAL POWEb! CO. on

Jan. 25 filed a registration statement-for"
43,750 shares of common , stock, par, $10)
The shares, which are all of the issued and
outstanding shares of ColoradoCentral/
are owned by Crescent Public Service Co.
Details—See issue of Jan, 31. ,vl

.7 Underwriting—The names of the under^
writers will be filed by amendment. >* v
■7 Bids Invited—Crescent TPublic Service
Co.' will receive bids for the purchase of
the.stock,-'atiRoom 1320, Packard Bldg..
Philadelphia up to 12 noon EST, March 1L

DALLAS YELLOW KNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD., on Feb. 8 filed a; registration state¬
ment/for 300,000 shares of capital stock;
paap.", '
/ Details—See
7 Business—Mining
Offering—The 300,000 shares are ofJ

fered at a price of 50 cents per share.
These share are offered as a speculation.
Underwriter—Mark Daniels/71840 Mor-i

ris/Building,/Philadelphia, Pa., and 371
Bay Street, is named underwriter, with
commision of 730#>7 and 5# additional
Allowance to cover advertising and travel'
lng expenses.

DOYLE MANUFACTURING CORP. on
Jan. 11 filed a registration statement for
50,000 shares of 60-cent; cumulative con¬
vertible preferred stock, series A, par $8;
and 100,000 shares of common, par $1. The
common shares are reserved for issuance

upon conversion of the preferred on the
basis of two shares of common Ur one

share of preferred. " •

Details—^See.-"issue of Jan. 17,.
; Offering—The offering price of the pre¬
ferred will be $10 per share.
Underwriters—Burr & Co., Inc. named

principal underwriter. „

EASTERN COOPERATIVE WHOLESALE)
INC. on Dec. 29 registered 20,000 shares
of > 4# * cumulative dividend non-voting
preferred stock, series A ($25 par),
* Details—See issue of Jan. 10. !»1
Offering—Price to the public $25 per

share. Securities are being sold by the
cooperative directly , to ' stockholders and
friends interested in the cooperative move¬
ment without the interposition of any
underwriter, ■ '/'/77V/7"

>r juu.uuu snares 01 capuai siock,

Is—See issue of Feb. 14.

ess—Mining. • r

TUnderwritcrs—None.

GENERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. on O/t,
25 filed a registration statement for 60,000'
shares cumulative convertible preferred,
$20 par, and 260,000 shares of common;:
par $1. ' •. 7 ■ :.V / * ■■"'*' '
> By amendment filed with the SEC the'
preferred stock has been eliminated and
the number of common shares has been re¬
duced to 79,590, of which -16,590 shares'
will be sold by certain stockholders tof
employees and others at $14 per share and
63,000 shares will be sold by certain stock-)
holders to underwriters for public offering ■

Offering—The price to the public will
be filed by amendment. ■^/r:
Underwriters—Burr & Co. heads the uni

derwriting group. ' ■77';;
, ,-h

GENERAL SECURITIES CORP. on Sept
28 filed a registration statement for 200,',
000 shares of common stock, par $5.'* . J
Details—See issue of Oct. 4.

_*

Offering—The price to , the public is1
$7.50 per share. -'7 •; ^
■.Underwriters—General Finance Co., At¬
lanta, Ga., is fiscal agent. 7 7 . - , 7-7/77 . j
ADOLF GOBEL, INC., on Jan. 10 filed »

registrationa statement for 412,899 shares
/of common stock, par $1; The shares are
Issued and "outstanding and are being sold

.< ■ ■* i "J >* » /-v'VJv r?./- V- 1

on behalf of the Adolf Gobel, Inc. Syndl- / ^7 -

cate, ;v. : ■ ■■'•'/;./: 7/:7;?v'
Details—See.'issue of Jan;7l7/7;>7'::;V/-|//:77i/7; /;i;

7, Offering—The common stock Is beirtg 7f-
offered for sale to the public on the New " 7 :
York Curb Exchange on behalf of the
Adolf Gobel, Inc., Syndicate. The secur- :
ities will be sold through regular market
channels over the New York Curb Exchange
at the best price obtainable in small lots -

so as not to unduly; depress the market. *: ;;v.
The;propsed stock offering constitutes 77-
63.9# of the company's outstanding com- ;b7:,//'v
sioa stock. There, are 12 members in- the '■ 7 > 7 .

syndicate. y.

Underwriters—No underwriting discounts
and commissions are being paid. • 1 ,

GOLD CITY PORCUPINE MINES, LTD;/ ;
?n fJled a re8istration statementfor 600,000 shares of common stock $1 ,

Canadian currency par value each,
"*» Details—See Issue of Jan; 10. :*v/7/

, Offering—The company is offering Its
common stock- to the public at 50 cents
United States currency per share. If the <
company accepts offers from dealers to - ''
purchase the stock, the company will sell - ■/"
to such dealers, if any, at. 32.5 cents U, S,
currency per share for resale at 50 cents
U. S. currency per share/;. The estimated -

be raised by-the company is

!?S2'nnn S' currency maximum, and$195,000 U. S. currency minimum, if all
the shares are sold by dealers, and as¬
suming in any event that all the shares .

are sold./ ,, ^ ^r , ,x - >, ^ . . ■
Underwriters— No underwriters named.

GULF ATLANTIC TRANSPORTATION
CO. on Jan. 17 registered 270,000 shares * 7
Of* common stock; par $1.
Details—See issue of Jan. 24 ' * ■* '
Offering—The price to the public wU!

be /^led/by ^amendment; '/The 'securities t
are being offered initially for a period of ; - '': !|
15 days to present shareholders urider^'^-1"'1
preemptive rights at a price to be filed
by amendment.

, The holders of approxl--' -7/77;/ II
mately - 200,000. shares ^ have agreed to
waive their preemptive < rights/: ■ The urf- '"v<
derwriter • will receive 50,0007" flve-yjear
warrants to•■■ purchase common stock at a
price to be filed by amendment/7 For
these warrants the underwriter will pay V'''
the company 10 cents each or a' total of v

, Uoderwriters—The principal underwriter
is Allen & Co., New York. '

/HIGGINS, INC. on Jan. 29 filed a regis¬
tration/statement for 900,000 shares of
common stock, par $1, to be offered to
public, .and 300,000 shares issued in con-

per share; or a gross; of $9,900,000/ Under¬
writing discounts or; commissions are /''• /1
placed at 90 cents a share/leaving net / '
proceeds to the company of $10.10 a share

or, a . total- of ; $9,090,000.' Higgins, Inc., . Vi
was incorporated on Jan. 9, 1946. Andrew

Juggins, ; acting/ on behalf /of /himself 7/ 77/
and associates, was active in the organ- *
ization of the company. The statement 77;|/;
points out the company is not to be con- -V *
fused with Hlggins Industries," Inc., now
In statutory liquidation. It is intended
Higgins, Inc., shall acquire from Higgiris '-:7
Industries Inc. 7 a portion of Its business,
plant and property for approximately W,- 7 7/
238.000 in cash and-300.000 shares of com¬
mon stock, including the shares subscribed '
for by the incorporators, and 100,000 War- ' *
rant shares entitling: the holders. to puf- J;'t
chase 100,000/shares of common stock J .

(the shares of common, stock and the waf- /
rants being taken at an aggregate valu-
ation of $3,040,000). The underwriters are r
also purchasing from, the company at 10 7 *
cents per warrant share, warrants eri- u , I'
titling holders to purchase 100,000 shArOs /•/•'
of common stock. The capitalization of Vv'7
the compqny is as .follows.* Common stock,
($1 par),, 2,000,000 shares authorized, of "
which 1,200,000 will be outstanding and
200.009, warrants to purchase common 7 7 /
stock all of which will be outstanding, ■

Under date of Jan. 29, 1946, the company
entered into employment contracts with 7
Andrew J. Higgins and Morris Gottesman, (/
for a period of five years from Jan. 71, /S
1946, at an annual compensation of not 7
less than $80,000 and $35,000, respectively, 7
nius, in each case, the right to share m
#"/ 7 additional compensation based on 7:7
bonus or . profit sharing : plans:
' Underwriters-^-Van Alstyne, Noel St Co.
heads the underwriting group, with name#
of others to be filed by amendment.

:v JAEGER MACHINE CO. on Feb.>11 nied".-/
a registration statement for 33,153 shares
of common stock, .without par value.
Details—See issue

, of Feb, 14, , t,,c 2 [ \ ,

; Offering—The company is offering the a/
new stock to its common stockholders of /
record Feb. 21, 1946, at. the rate of one
hew share for each five shares held. :

;/ Underwriters—The underwriting group t'l/
Is headed by McDonald St Co., and the 77
Ohio Company, •*

- M. LOWENSTEIN & SONS/INC.,'oh Jarj.
30 filed a registration statement for 475.'-/.:/
000 shares of common, par $1, 80,000
shares of VA # cumulative preferred/series •

A; par $100 and" common stock purchase ,;7:
warrants to purchase 50,000 shares of
common. The company is offering 49,017
shares of preferred. * '/ " * * '
Details—See issue of Feb. 7. "'
Offering—The prices' will"1 be' filed* by 77

amendment." . //./>■/;'.;■
Underwriters—Eastman," Dillon '& "Co.'v/v/:

MAXSON FOOD SYSTEMS, INC., on -Feb. p.
15 filed a registration statement for 475,-
000 shares of 50-cent convertible preferred C
stock, without par value. / .j,.-..'/[ "'■'
Details—See issue of Feb. 20/ * ^ • •• ••

7v Offering—^The price to the'public will be
filed by amendment. / The Underwriter
agrees, for a period of five days, to" Accept *
orders from stockholders of W/L. Maxson
Corp. to purchase,, at the public offering
price, shares of preferred at the rate of
two shares of preferred for each share ot -
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capital stock of Maxson held by such
;.jstockholders. /«■'.
: r, Underwriters—F. Eberstadt & Co.; -Inc.,
Is named principal underwriter. ;

j MEAD COEP. on Jam 24 filed a regis¬
tration statement for 7,000 shares of $5.50
^cumulative preferred stock, series B, with
< common stock purchase warrants attached
j and 14,000 shares of common stock- (no
par).. ;-V.'-!-vJ' -:-"-C"' -:v ::: X •

t Details—See issue of Jan. 31. i/ >

''Offering—The company will offer ':to
all holders of the common stock of Colum-1
bian Paper" Co; one-half - share of $5.50

,|, cumulative preferred, Series B, with war?
j rants for purchase of common stock, and
one share of common stock, for each share

\i of Columbian common stock, in each case

J with all dividends paid or payable thereon
by Columbian during the period of the,

•f{ offer.'v-: vi^
[ . Underwriters—^The -.offer , Is not being
'underwritten. . w" / ■- I. -V ' •'*" ;l'
;»* • > •>. •. i 1

1 MORRIS PLAN CORP. OF AMERICA qri
.--i Jan. 29 filed a registration statement for
i-100.000 shares nf preferred stock, series A,

» with common stock purchase warrants at-?

j tached, par $1, and 150,000 shares of com¬
mon, 10 cents par value. ' The dividend

i rate on the preferred will^ be filed by
amendment.",;'The statement' covers 200,-
U00 additional shares of common reserved

I against warrants, : " '
, , ,

Details—See issue
J~;< Offering—The price to, the public will be
t filed by amendment. - *' - f!*
'i'-ilCfUnderwriters—To be supplied by amendr
| went.

NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS
CORP. on Feb. 4 filed a registration stabe<-

fVment for 379,894 shares of common stock
i (no par). ■

t Details—-See Issue of Feb, 7. - *
^ Offering—The stock is being offered by
: the company for subscription to the hold-
| era of its common stock, pro rata, at the
I rate of one-sixth of one,share for.; each
f share held at a price to be filed by amend¬
ment." Unsubscribed shares will be offered

:to the public by underwriters at a price
to be filed by amendment. j
Underwriters—The group Is headed by

Glore. Forgan & Co. and Harriman Ripley
& Co., Inc. - ' - - *(; ; ■

NICKEL CADMIUM BATTERY CORP.
'/:V;on Nov. 23 filed a registration statement
■<& for 35,000 shares of capital stock, par $10

. - Details—See issue of Nov. 29. • »-' < fif
■ '

Offering—The price to the public is $10
per share. <U. ^

: 4 Underwriters—None. The securities are

M being offered- by the corporation.-^-:
Registration Statement withdrawn Dec.

1945.'t ^ ^ '
'^OKLAHOMA GAS & ELECTRIC CO. on

: Feb. 7 filed a registration statement for
$75,000 shares of 4% cumulative preferred
Stock, par $20. v I

, Details—bee Issue of Feb.. 14.
- ^ Offering—The company: intends to Call
-* for ' redemption its ' outstanding 146,478

shares of 7% cumulative preferred stock,
■$ par $100. The old preferred is redeemable
$ at $125 per share plus dividends. The
f: company: is granting to such holders the
: right td receive rthe: redemption price nf
I their snares ol old preierred by the de-
ig livery of six shares of 4% new preferred
< for each share of old preferred. As the
i amount of new, preferred will be limited
to 675,000 shares, the right is limited to

■% holders of old preferred who first deposit
-•£ an aggregate of 112,500 shares (76.8%)
j-. bf the old preferred. The holders of the
remaining 33,978 - shares (23.2%) of old

M preferred will be required to take the re-
1' demption price of their shares in cash.
The redemption price of the 33,978 shares

M of old preferred is $4,247,250, exclusive: of
accrued dividends, and the company has

I; made a' commitment for a bank loan of
$4,200,000. . The plans of the company

••

contemplate that such cash be eventually
f: provided through the sale at competitive
'iti blading -of 140,000 additional shares of
t its common stock at the same time as the
company's parent, Standard Gas & Elec-

If trie Co., makes its contemplated sale, at
% competitive bidding, of all of the common
X stock of Oklahoma owned by it.

*■* Dealer-Manager—The company will make
an agreement with a dealer-manager to
form and manage a group of security

j dealers to obtain acceptances of the op?
i tional right,

/ PALESTINE ECONOMIC CORP. on Dec.
'

28 registered 20,000 shares of common
stock, $100 par value. $ t &
Details—See issue of Jan. 3,

i Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
's Uc is $100 per share. - >
^

* Underwriting—No underwriting.

PHILIP MORRIS <fc CO., LTD., INC. OB

Jan. 16 filed a registration statement for
$15,000,000 20-year 2%%?: debentures, due
Feb. 1, 1966. % • I - -' , . \
r Details—See issue of Jan. 24.

. V Offering—The price to the public will
> pi filed, by amendment, - >,.
L

i: Underwriters— Lehman Brothers ?} and
j -Glore, -Forgan-An.'Co. head the underwriting

groups ' - - > " I' *' ' •

, '.. Public offering indefinitely postponed.

'

PORTLAND MEADOWS on Dec. 20 filed
a, registration statement for $900,000 10%
unsecured notes due Jan. 1, 1971.

"

Details—See issue of Jan. ;3.,V;'L,f'::u;yj.
. Offering—The offering is to be at par,
with total net proceeds to the corporation
placed at $900,000.•,
Underwriters—No underwriter named.

7 RAILWAY & LIGHT SECURITIES CO.
• 'on Feb. 7 filed a registration statement for
V 20,392 Shares of 4% cumulative convertible

preferred stock, par $100. . - y':
Details-r—See issue of Feb. 14.
Offering—The company is Issuing.: to

_ the holder? of its common stock rights, to
20,392 shares . of ^ cquvertible * preferred
stock on- the basis of one share for each

8 shares of common held at a price to be'
filed by amendment. ^ • ..y-7 >
Underwriters—To be : filed byamend¬

ment. ; ■; ''.i ,/!

RED BANK OIL CO. on May 31 filed e

registration statement for 990,793 sharet
9f common stock (par $1). w

; Details—See issue of June 7.
Underwriters — Frincipal underwriter

Bennett & Co., Inc., Dallas, Texas.
Stop Order Hearings—Stop order hear¬

ings to determine whether the effectiveness
of registration statement should be sus¬
pended now pending before the SEC.. -

SCRANTON-SPRING v BROOK 7 WATER
CO. • On Feb. .8 filed a registration state¬
ment for $123,500,000 first mortgage bonds,
due March 15, 1976. and 100,000 shares of
cumulative pi^eferred stock, par $100. The
Interest and dividend rates will be filed:
by amendment.. • 1'
Details—See issue of Feb. 14.

Offering—The bonds and preferred stock
will be sold at.: competitive bidding, and
the offering price filed by amendment.
Underwriters—The names of the under¬

writers will be filed by amendment.

J SINCLAIR OIL CORP. on Dec. 26 filed a
registration statement for 150,000 shares of
common stock (no par),. The shares are
issued and outstanding and are being sold
jy a present" stockholder. • V «• ' •

t

Details—See issue of Jan.3-;u
Offering—The" price to the public will

qe filed- by : amendment. ? vThe. statement
says shares purchased upon the initial
offering will carry the right to receive
the dividend of 25 cents per share which
has been declared payable on Feb. 15, 1946,
to stockholders of record Jan. 15, 1946.

; Underwriters—Kuhn, Loeb & Go.

TEXTRON, INC., on Dec. 28 filed a. reg¬
istration statement for 300,000 shares of
5% convertible preferred stock, par $251' 0-
Details—See issue of Jan. 3. X'X
Offering—The. price to'the public will

be filed by amendment; . ."

;-Underwrlting4-To i be filed by amend¬
ment. * , *

UNION WIRE ROPE CORP. on Feb. 4
filed a registration statement for 42,000
shares capital stock, without par value.
;;Details—See issue of Feb. 7-y7-i©y;: .

Offering—The company will offer the
42,000 shares for a period of two weeks
after the effective date of their registra¬
tion for sale to stockholders at the prict
of $15.50 per share. The shares not pur¬
chased by the stockholders will be offered
for sale to the public by the underwriter
at the same price of $15.50 per share.
^ Underwriters—P. W. Brooks & Co., Inc.,
New York. '

UNITED STATES RADIATOR CORP. on

Jan. 29 filed a registration statement for
92,344 shares of common stock, par $1.

. Details—See issue of Feb. 7. . : -

. Offering—The company has granted to
holders of its common stock rights to sub¬
scribe for not. exceeding 92,344 shares of
common at $11 per share at the rate of
one new share for each 2Vi shares held;
Unsubscribed shares will be purchased by
underwriters and offered to the public at
a price to be filed by amendment. - <

Underwriters—White, Weld & Co. na(med
principal underwriters.

UNIVERSAL WINDING CO. on Feb. 4
filed a registration statement for 119,400
shares of common stock, par $5 and 10,000
common: stock purchase warrants. - The
shares ' registered y;include &70,000 shares
being sold by the company, 39,400 being
sold by certain stockholders and 10,000
issuable on exercise of warrants.

Details—See issue of Feb. 7.
Offering—The offering Includes 109,400

shares of common on which the price to
the'public will be filed by amendment.
Underwriters—Reynolds & Co. heads the

group,•

VERITY PORCUPINE GOLD MINES,
LTD., on Jan. 16 filed a registration state¬
ment for 250,000 shares of capital stock,
$1 per share. s*
Details—See issue of Jan. 24.

Offering—The 250,000 -shares are being
offered at 50 cents per share.
Underwriters—The underwriter is Mark.

Daniels & Co., 1421 Chestnut Street, Phil¬
adelphia,; " Pa.; ywho will receive a com¬
mission of 30% and 5% additional allow¬
ance to cover traveling and" advertising
expenses.

Registration Statement withdrawn Feb.
6, 1946.

VIRGINIA RED LAKE MINES, LTD. OI
June 24. filed a registration. statement to*
220,000 shares of capital stock, par. $1
}(Canadian). < - -
t Details—See Issue of Aug. 2, .

> Offering—The offering price to the pub-
lie is. 60Vi cents Canadian or 55 centf
United. States funds.
i Underwriters—Willis E. Burnslde & Co.
.New York. •

, YANK YELLOWKNIFE GOLD MINES,
LTD. on Feb. 13 filed a registration state¬
ment for 1,000,000 shares of common stock,
par $1. " ; - ■. >]
! Details—See issue of Feb. 20. -
! Offering—The offering price to the pub¬
lic is 30 cents per share, United States
funds -!-■'> rf:
Underwriters—J. J. Carrick, Ltd.; Tor¬

onto, Canada, is named principal under-
writer. ;vV vT;;,:

YOUNG RADIATOR CO. on Jan. 29
filed a registration statement for 100,000
shares of common stock, par $1. - The
company is also registering 40.000 shares
of common reserved for issuance upon
exercise of warrants. Xx!'
Details—See issue of Feb. 7.:

.

- Offering—The price to the public is
$8.25 per share.' Of 40,000 warrants to
purchase common stock at $8.25 per share
prior to Feb. 1, 1951, 20,000 were issued
to stockholders on recapitalization

, and
20,000 are being sold to > underwriters at
10 cents per warrant share. "

. . ,■

; -Underwriters—The, group is headed by
Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. i:"

and
(Continued from page 1220)

prosperity? Or do low costs and
low prices make for prosperity?
The general use of this term as

applied to the welfare of the peo4
pie of the country seems very
misleading. : Here in New York,
every variety of income and well-
being is available to observe. No
doubt, there is considerable pov¬
erty; No doubt, there is also con¬

siderable prosperity. How to make
everyone prosperous in this .big
city and to state a definition of
what we mean by it seems totally
impossible.;: A few days ago, an

example,:came to my attention
which seems to illustrate the wide
variety of differences in prosper¬
ity. A business executive, presi¬
dent of his- company, had , just
made a reservation for himself
and his wife; at a famous resort*
hotel at- what he thought was
modest charges of $55 a day per
person. No doubt, the president
of this company is -rather pros¬
perous and -has been for many
years. To him, this is no extrava¬
gance.A vacation is necessary
and this is one of the places that'
he usually goes to spend a week
or, two, during the hot weather;
The 7secretary of this gentleman,
who has had* very great enthusi¬
asm. about. her work and her job
for many years, boasted of the
fact that she and her mother were

going, to the^ same town to spend
a week of vacation, and she was

quite well provided with funds
because she had $70.

Prosperity ^ Relative Condition
. There seems no doubt about the
differences in the standard of liv¬
ing; ,but it; really does raise a
serious question as to what pros¬
perity-is. What relation has it to
one's income and purchasing power
when two different people can
enjoy a vacation in the same town
and the cost to one is almost
twice.as. much*per et£y as it is
per week to another?. These de¬
grees .of differences of income
and prosperity are found in every
business arid - every community,
I suppose no one can measure the
difference of the degrees- of en¬

joyment and happiness that exists.
The . income of. a New York

truck driver would make a farmer
in Louisiana feel like he was havr
ing great prosperity. Is there any
way or any justification for level¬
ing out these incomes or . regi¬
menting and regulating what the
income should be or what one

should have in order to be

prosperous? These differences
are not confined to this coun¬

try, they are worldwide. It
seems to be the nature of things
that what is prosperity in one
community, may be real poverty
jiri another. An income that will
create prosperity for one indi¬
vidual, another cannot get by on.
Is prosperity a matter of income
or a matter of one's management
of -income?. Who is responsible
for general prosperity? , ' V
Is each individual responsible

for his own prosperity? The gov¬
ernment can,create certain envi¬
ronment conditions that will pro¬
tect each individual in his lawful
pursuits and enable him to man¬

age best his own affairs.. But, can
any government provide prosper¬
ity fori individuals in general or
does it even have the responsibil¬
ity beyond that of maintaining
fair and equitable conditions of

opportunity and justice for all?
i .Money alone cannot make pros^*
perity. The income of a clerk in
Paris to'day would have been ade¬
quate for an industrialist or: a

banker to have retired on just a
generation ago. Of course, the
money of France today has very
low value in comparison with
that of a generation ago and in
comparison with the American
dollar. Those people whose in¬
comes have not kept up with the
depreciation of the money1 are

having a very hard time in keep¬
ing up their established stand¬
ards of living, and for them lit

may be anything but prosperity,
even though their . income has
multiplied many times. Perhaps
the best way to destroy prosperity
is to cheapen the money, inflate
the currency, make people pay
higher prices for the goods and
services they: need and enjoy. ,

>7:7-Full Employment V
"Full employment" is a term

almost as meaningless as /'pros¬
perity." What is full employment?
I suppose it means that everyone
who wants to work can have a

job,, a; job that is. suitable for his
capacities and abilities or spe¬
cialization, but does that mean

that someone else or the govern¬
ment must be responsible to pro¬
vide this job? Or in a free society
does it mean that each individual
has a right to go his own way and
work for someone else if he wants
to or start a business for himself
or just plain loaf if he Clooses to
do so? vDoes full employment in¬
clude that vast number of pro¬
fessional people who are free a

part of several days each week, and
such people as school teachers
who are usually free three months
each year? Does full employment
include those millions who have

passed the age of 60 or 65? It cer¬
tainly doesn't include the mil¬
lions of young people who have
not yet reached the age or quali¬
fications of being employable.
Does full employment include the
millions of housewives whose
time is not fully occupied? Is full
employment necessary to prosper¬

ity^ td the extent that full employ¬
ment means no one able and qual¬
ified to work and willing to work
shall be left without a paying job.
Certainly if unemployment and
hunger were general one could
not qualify the times as prosper¬
ous. What creates such conditions
of unemployment?? / 7
It seems to me one of the great¬

est causes of such unemployment,
poverty midst plenty, and malad¬
justments that dislocate individuv
als from work within their own

capacities, is instability. Insta¬
bility arises from • uncertainty of
prices, fear of what move the
government is going to make next
that will upset buying power or
create competition with businesses
which will bring on bankruptcy.
Prosperity grows On stabilty, con¬
fidence, firmness, and a belief in
the future, including the coopera¬
tion and honesty of the govern¬
ment. The functions of govern¬
ment in aiding prosperity are
those of creating this confidence.
The government can create this
confidence by providing for jus¬
tice for all alike under the same

laws, freedom for all alike un¬
der the same laws, stable and
dependable currency and credit
with equal opportunity for
each individual to make': his
own , , place in .the world on
his own merits ""and with his
own abilities. In other words, the
government should go a long way
to make it clear to the masses of

people that self-confidence and
self-dependence are necessary
forces for each individual to ex¬

ercise for himself, and that the
government, will protect him in
those prerogatives which are the
government's functions,' such as

property rights and sound and
stable economic institutions. < ,

/ How Can We Arrive Best at
Stable Prosperity Out of the 7 j

Present Conditions? |k
First, it is necessary to liquidate

the maladjustments growing out
of war. Millions of people are
maladjusted. There have been con¬
centrations of peoples in certain
areas which will have to be moved
back to their former communities
or somewhere else where they can

find opportunity to exercise their
abilities. Millions of war person¬
nel will have to be integrated
with the general population and
industrial activities.

The debt burdens are excessive
and must be managed in such a

way that crises will be avoided, f-
There is much uncertainty and

great fear about the future value
of money and this restrains many
people from investing or taking
a chance with venture capital.
The?e uncertainties must be re¬

moved in order to restore confi¬
dence. / v. \ ^ . V
In many instances, taxes are so

high that incentives are being de¬
stroyed both on the part of the in¬
dividual and organized businesses.
To what extent the government

is going to engage in business and
compete with private business is

holding in abeyance many new
ventures. . r 7; 7
j < Tariffs, foreign exchange rela¬
tions, bounties, subsidies, and
other international uncertainties
are restraining individual activi¬
ties until these matters are settled.
These are a few of the large tasks
before the government that should
be settled clearly and quickly in
order to restore confidence and

stability.// } ' 7'';';/v,;. ./v!
'■;kUncertainty is one of the great¬
est factors in creating instability,
maladjustments, lack of prosper¬
ity, and unemployment. '

Foreign Trade Council
Expands Board
; Expansion of the board of di¬
rectors of the National Foreign
Trade Council by election of 15
additional board members, was
announced on Feb. 26, following
the annual meeting of council
members at 26 Beaver Street.
The new members are: S. M. Bash,
Vice-President, Bethelehem Steel
Export Corp., New York; L. C.
Boos, President, United V- States
Rubber Export Co., New York;
Samuel Broers, President, ;Fire*
stone Tire & Rubber ^Export Co.j
Akron; P. L. Douglas, General
Manager,; International Division,
Otis Elevator Co., New York;
James A. Farrell, Jr., President,
American -South African Line,
Inc., New York; Basil * Harris^
Chairman of the board, United
States Lines, New York; Julius
Holmes, Vice-President, Interna¬
tional Division, Transcontinental
& Western Air, Inc., Washington;
William P, Hunt, William Hunt &
Co. Federal Inc., U. S. A., New-
York; William K. Jackson, Vice-
President, United Fruit Co., Bos¬
ton; J. M. O. Mohasterib, Vice-
President, Mercantile-Commerce
Bank & Trust Co., St. Louis; Syd-
nor Oden, Vice-President, Ander¬
son, Clayton & Co., Houston; R. I.
Roberge, Manager, Foreign Oper¬
ations, Ford Motor Company,
Dearborn; H. A. Stanton, Vice-
President, Norton Company, Wor¬
cester; A. Stuber, Vice-President,
Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester,
and Albert E. Thayer, Secretary,
California / Texas Oil Co., Ltd.,
Ne\^ York./7/-.?;,/7^

Senior Stock Brokerage
Accountant,

Many years of. stock brokerage and

unlisted dealer experience in all

departments together with an excel?;
lent public accounting background
in systems, taxes, costs, budgets
and industrial engineering, desires
suitable connection with Stock Ex¬
change house as Auditor-Comptrol¬
ler or Accountant. Recent Stock

Exchange questionnaire audit ex¬

perience in large wire houses.

Willing to travel. Salary require¬
ments moderate. Available imme¬

diately. '

■W ' '
Box K6 Commercial & Financial

Chronicle, 25 Park Place, .>

New York 8, N. Y.-f
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Petition Argued Before
Circuit Court of Appeals
(Continued from page 1215)

ers to the Board of Governors of NASD respecting control-
: ling profits, commissions, and other charges,

SEC Refuses to Enter Order ;'Yy;Y">Y''
: y;;' After the hearing held before the Commission, the Com¬
missioners handed down ah opinion and findings which cov-
ered some 24 pages. y yYf' „./,Yj ;YY YYyy/' '"'.J;

The SEC was requested by Messrs. A. M. Metz and Ed-
■ ward A. Kole, the attorneys for the Securities Dealers Com¬
mittee, to enter an order based upon the findings and opin-

/• ion of the Commission, but this the Commission refused
to do. . , * . \ "

Y&;YY; Previous Application
-•' An application in all respects similar to the one just
f argued before the Circuit Court of Appeals was previously
presented to the United States District. Court for the South-

; ern District of New York. ; \ v

Kr That application was argued before Judge Mandelbaum,
and subsequently, upon the contention of the SEC that the
District Court.of the United States was without jurisdiction
but that jurisdiction was in the United States Circuit Court
of Appeals, the petitioners applied for leave to withdraw the
application, and such leave was granted by Judge Mandel-

Teletype—N. Y. 1-971

For Banks & Brokers Only

HAnover 2-0050

Trading Markets j . -

REORGANIZATION RAILS
"Old? Shares99

f.Am. MARKS & no. Inc.
V FOREIGN SECURITIES
! SPECIALISTS

50 Broad Street Yyy New York City

We Offer

10,000 Shares

Great Lakes Utilities
Common at $1.75 per share

\'.'Y S. B. CANTOR CO. ||p
,;Y 79 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y. { if Y ;

WHitehall 4-6725

ff£f NEW ENGLAND

T E X T I L E S

New England Local Securities

WALTER J. CONNOLLY & CO.
•;/V i. INCORPORATED 1923 "V'

24 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10, MASS.
Telephone Hubbard 3790 " Bell System Teletype BS-128

San-Nap-Pak

Sunshine Consolidated
ll * V

Pressurelube, Inc.

U. S. Radiator, Pfd.

Reiter-Foster Oil

W. T. BONN & CO.
120 Broadway New York 5

Telephone COrtlandt 7-0744
*
Bell Teletype NY 1-886

AEROVOX
COMMON

Selling at about 12K, approximately
six times estimated 1946 earnings

Prospectus available

AmosTreat &Co.
40 Wall St. New York 5, N. Y,
BO 9-4613 Tele. NY 1-1448

baum despite the opposition of the Securities and Exchange
Commission.

. y.y:YY) y'Yy,/-• o-^'*• •' ";y;y.y;.: ■ y'
Contention of the Parties ■

The SEC claims that it is under no duty to enter an

order and further, that if its determination is reviewable at
all, such review would lie from the opinion and findings of
the Commission independent Iof the entry of an order. ^

To this the petitioners reply that under the Maloney
Act, an appeal may lie only from an order, and further, that
under the rules of the Commission, there can be no rehearing
without the entry of an order. - <

The Commission drew certain distinctions between its
active and passive powers, under the Securities Act of 1934,
and claimed that if the SEC had done nothing, nevertheless,
under the terms of the Statute, the instant by-law amend¬
ments would have become effective within 30 days after
the Commission was notified of their passage.. . ;

The petitioners asserted that they did not deny this last
position taken by the Commission, that the SEC might have
accepted the passive role. However, they claimed that when
the Commission, by its own order set the matter down for a
hearing, it assumed an active role, and having made an opin¬
ion and findings, was without right to leave the matter sus¬
pended in mid-air, but had the positive duty to enter a final
order of disposition.' , * 5 «
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Chandler Bigelow With
Clark Dodge in Boston
BOSTON, MASS. — Clark,

Dodge & Co., members of the
New York and Boston Stock Ex¬

changes, announce that Chandler
Bigelow has become associated
with them in their Boston office,
30 Federal Street. Mr. Bigelow, a
former member of the Mas¬
sachusetts Senate, in the past was
with Edward B. Smith & Co. for

many years and later with Smith,
Barney & Co. Before war was de¬
clared, he was commissioned a

Captain in the U. S. Army.
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Amalgamated Sugar ,

Artkraft Mfg. Com. & Pfd.
Baltimore Porcelain Steel

Bendix Helicopter
Bendix Home Appliances
Buckeye Incubator
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